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To the Reader

Today nothing is more i,mportant than peace. More and more people the
world, ouer are coming to realise the need t'or actiue participation in the
struggle to d,eepen detente and curb the arrns race. Soui,et scientists
unanimously support the policy of peace pursued by the CPSU and the Souiet
Couernment, the Peace Programme for the lg80s outlined at the 26th
Oongress of the CPSU.

We open this issue with the AppeaL of Souiet parli,amentari,ans to the
parliaments and peoples of the world to red,ouble their efforts to auert a
thermonuclear catastrophe. The Appeal has met with worlduide response.

Philosophical Aspects of Natural Science

This issue carries seaeral papers contnbuted by Soaiet scholars to the
All-Union Cont'erence on the Philosophical Problems of Mod.ern Natural
Science held in Moscow in April l98l and attended by prominent Soaiet
specialists in the sociaL and natural sciences. They discussed the most topicat
ltroblems of their respectiae fields of hnouled,ge in the light of the decisions
tahen by the 26th Congress of the CPSU, which mapped out a broad
programme of accelerating scientific and technologi,caL progress uhich uould
mahe for successfuL accomplishment of the tasks of communi,st construction.
Presid,ent of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Academician A. Alexandrov,
uho opened the conference, spofte about Lenin's iileas about the interconnec-
tion of the sciences. He said: "Lenin armed, natural science uith a
worlduiew and uith a method, adequate to its nature-materialist dialectics."
Vice-President of the USSR Academy "f Sciences, Academi:cian



and cooperation on our Planet.

Economics

econom).

Modern and ContemPorary HistorY

the present complicated situation to improue th-e politi-cal clima.te and halt the

ori, ,orr. Yu. Sherkovin urites thal the alli,ance betueen the ultra-left in
the West and the b media sertes the purpose of

uorhing people, an the youth, from the . class

channiis iheir effort rection ar,med, at splitting the

mouement.

6

Literary Criticism

We publish a reui,ew of a round-table conference sponsored fu the
Inostrannaya literatura journal to marh the l00th anniuersary of the death
of the great Russian uriter Fyodor Dostoyeushy and deuoted to the subject
"Dostoyushy and World Literature".

Theory and History of Science

V. Lektorsky presents the Marxist interpretation of such elements of the
theorl of cognition as self-consciousness and reflection as uell as their role in
sci,entific knouled,ge.

Sociology

The article b1 V. Shubkirn and, G. Cherednichenko sums up the
results of the comparatiue international sociological study "The Life Careers
of Young People in Sociali,st Society", made within the frameuork of the
Problem Commission for Multilateral Cooperation of the Academies of
Sci,ences of Socialist Countries "The Worhi,ng Class in the World
Reuolutionary Proccss".

This issue, as usual, contains informati:,on about i,nternational, bilateral
and all-Union meetings of soci'al scientists and, am extensiue bibliography. In
particular, readers interested in stud,ies by Soaiet jurists will find, an
annotated list of the latest works of the Institute of the State and Law, IISSR
Acadernl of Sciences.

Readers' suggestions regarding the topi;cs discussed in our journal are
aluay uelcomed.



Appeal
of the Supreme-Sbviet of the USSR

TO THE PARLIAMENTS
AND PEOPLES OF THE WORLD

From the Edilors: Below is the futl text ot the Appeal of the suprem.e^loviet of the

LS-SA-i. t[" paitiaments inA eeiptes ot the Woild adopted by the USSR Supreme

I

hundreds of new nuclear missiles in Western Europe. People are being
conditioned to accept the criminal idea of the permissibility of the use of
nuclear weapons.

'Political tension is being whipped up. Once again a bid is being made
for military superiority. The language of threats is being resorted to.
Claims to intervention in the affairs of other countries and peoples are
being openly advanced. And this is all covered up by the crude invention
about a "Soviet military threat".

The Supreme Soviet of the USSR solemnly declares: the Soviet Union
does not threaten anyone, does not seek confrontation with any state in
the West or the East. The Soviet Union has not pressed and is not
pressing for military superiority. lt has not been and will not be the
initiator of new rounds of the arms race. There is no type of weapons it
would not agree to limit, to ban on a mutual basis, by agreement with
other states.

The safeguarding of peace has always been and remains the supreme
aim of the foreign policy of the Soviet Union. This is the aim of the Peace
Programme for the 1980s, adopted by the 26th Congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. lt embraces steps for the reduction
both of nuclear missiles and conventional arms, contains proposals for
the settlement of existing and the prevention ol new conflicts and crisis
situations, and is permeated with the desire to deepen detente and
develop peacef ul cooperation among countries on all continents. lt
expresses the readiness of the Soviet Union to hold negotiations on all
topical issues of peace and security, and to give careful consideration to
any constructive ideas advanced by other states.

ln this nuclear age dialogue and negotiations are equally needed by
all, just as peace, security and confidence in the future are needed by all.
There is now no rational means of solving disputed problems, no matter
how acute and complex, other than by negotiation. Not a single
opportunity must be missed. There is no time to lose!

The risk of a nuclear conflict increases with each day lost for
negotiations. The solution of the vital problems confronting every nation
and all peoples is being postponed. There is no time to lose!

ln our day all those who by their actions encourage the arms race and
the further stockpiling of weapons of mass destruction of human beings,
who advocate the use of force in the solution of disputed issues between
states, or who simply close their eyes to the danger threatening the world
today, are in effect impelling mankind towards the abyss.

The Supreme Soviet of the USSR appeals to the legislative bodies of
all countries to speak out vigorously in favour of negotiations which
would result in the prevention of another round of the nuclear missile
arms race-honest and equal negotiations without any preliminary
conditions or attempts at diktat.



The Supreme soviet of the USSR trusts that its Appeal will be given

the attention this most important, most pressing issue of our time

deserves. lt is convinced that parliaments have the necessary prerogatives

and authority to press effectively for curbing the arms race and for
disarmament along the road of negotiation. on its part, the supreme

Soviet of the USSR will continue to make its contribution to the creation

of an atmosphere conducive to the achievement of positive results

through negotiation.
Peace is the common asset of all mankind, and in our time it is also

vital to its continued existence. lt is only through joint efforts that peace

can and must be preserved and reliably safeguarded'

The Supreme Soviet of the Union
ol Soviet Socialist RePublics

The Kremlin, Moscow
June 23, 1981

The lnterconnection Between the Natural,
Technical and Social Sciences
ANATOLI ALEXANDROV

From the Ediiors: This article by Anatoli Alexandrov, president of the ussRAcademy of sciences, is based on-his speech at the Ail:uni;n Conterence on tlrePhilosophicat Probtems of Modern Naturbl Science neto in Aprir ls81-in"ti"sco*.

If one were to try to express literally in a few words the
significance of Lenin's analysis, it may be said that he armed natural
science with a scientific world outlook and method suited to its

lt



ical foundations and the nature of cognition in modern natural
science. That is precisely the basis of Lenin's idea of the union

expressed for the first time.
Lenin sharply criticised the physicist and philosopher Mach and

his mechanistic- world-view. He fought all those trends which

y a.cc as oPtics (it
d d at has'started
q n lin s. Quantum
o rther

In our times, our conceptions of the structure of matter have
become more and more complicated. The model of the atomic

particles. However, here too one had to introduce new categories
recently.

We are now living through a very interesting period in the
development of physics, when it rapidly develops particularly in the
field of elementary particles. Major events take place in astrophysics,
too. In general, the fundamental phenomena of physics are now
reconsidered and discussed anew, in the light of new eYents.

12

The same process takes place in biology, which in the recenr times
has completely given up the mechanistic approach. Molecular biology
has opened up entirely new ways of understanding living matter, and
now this field of science undergoes rapid development.

Lenin's view was that all the necessary directions of science and
technology should be evenly developed in this country. This position
has played a very important role. Lenin directly participated in the
organisation of new scientific institutes soon after the October
Revolution. The old Academy had in fact no research institutes. The
oldest of us witnessed the emergence of these institutes.

In 1918, a special aerohydrodynamic institute was orsanised. In
the same year, a polytechnic institute was founded in Leningrad. At
the same time were organised the radium institute and the optical
institute, the latter facing the task of not only developing research in
this field but also creating optical industry in the country, previously
non-exrstent.

In the same way, the Physico-Technological Institute actually laid
the foundations of solid-state physics, semi-conductor physics, which
has achieved such great progress, and at the same time made an
enormous general contribution to the development of science in this
country. This aim of building a solid front in science proved to be
the correct and creative one, and science in this country continues to
move in this direction.

Lenin ascribed a great significance to the continuous development
of technology on the basis of the latest achievements of science. His
famous formula, "Communism is Soviet power plus the electrification
of the whole country",r containing an apparently unexpected
combination of terms, played a very important role.

As early as 1918, when the Academy of Sciences was given the
assignment to study the natural resources of this country and to work
out sugeestions for rational distribution of industry, Lenin wrote thar
this had to be done on the basis of the country's own raw materials,
its own machinery, by its own workers, and that attention had to be
paid to the introduction of electricity, to the electrification of the
whole country. The GOELRO Plan was compiled on Lenin's
initiative. It is well known that events then took unexpectedly
interesting turns sometimes. I remember reading a document
indicating that insulators were necessary for the development of
electrification. Previously, insulators were obtained in Germany. The
Academy of Sciences was instructed to find deposits of porcelain
clays out of which insulators might be made. It is interesting to note
that the report on this subject describes certain
their location. It is pointed out, among other
were in the Soviet part of the Voronezh R
imagine at what time the prospecting for those
Region was divided by the frontlines of the Civil War.)

l3



The initiative of the Academy of Sciences in guiding the
distribution of inclustry and its willingness to carry out the
assignments of the Soviet Government were very significant at the
time. Lenin's approach to the problem was psychologically quite
justified. Men of creative mind in the Academy could not renrain
indifferent to this appeal to engage in creative work and to build
industry on a new basis. Psychologically, that was a correct step which
yielded considerable results.

This Leninist policy continues to this day.
The 26th Congress of the CPSU evaluated quite highly the

successes of Soviet science and at the same time insisted that scientific
institutions showing poor results could not be tolerated.

The Congress has stressed that science in our times is a direct
productive and creative force in all the aspects of social development.
This is true of the entire ranse of modern scientific disciplines-both
the natural and the social sciences. Leonid Brezhnev said: "The
Communist Party proceeds from the premise that building up a new
society without science is simply inconceivable... science itself should
be a constant 'trouble-maker', pointine to the, areas where there are
signs of staenation and backwardness, where the present level of
knowledge could secure faster and more successful advancement."2

Of course, we must concentrate on the development of funda-
mental research and its links with practice. Of primary significance
here is the prop;ress of natural science, which is to a considerable
degree conditioned by the development of research technique, and
the application of computer technology and advanced mathematical
methods.

Of the greatest interest is, however, the fact that the main
"growth points" are now located (and this tendency is expected to
increase) at the junction of different scientific disciplines, both within
natural science and outside it. Of great importance in these days is
therefore the interaction between sciences, a comprehensive ap-
proach to the solution of interdisciplinary problems. This is pointed
out in the "Guidelines for the Economic and Social Development of
the USSR for 1981-1985 and for the Period Ending in 1990", where
the task is formulated as follows: "To step up the interaction of
social, natural and technical sciences." 3

Marxist-Leninist philosophy, materialist dialectics as the methodol-
ogy of modern scientific cognition, must also play its synthesising and
integrating role. The philosophical problems of modern natural
science are one of the centres of intersection of scientific research
and interpretation of its methodoloeical foundations, a broader view
of the world of nature and the place of man himself in it. This broad
conception of the philosophical and social links and relations between
natural science, man and sor i<'ty was thoroughly substantiated by
Lenin. This tradition should be creatively developed in every way,

t4

new -problems must be searched for and investisated that areinterdiscipli.ary in nature a.d require a compreher-,.i'r. ,ppr,rach t.their solution.

_- The comprehen^si'e programme of Scientific and Tech,.roeicar
Progress for lg85-2000_ brings home the importance of this approachensuring interaction betwein different iciences. This will alsounderlie the elaboration of the principal trends in the developmentof scientific resea.ch in the natuial and social sciences,_rp to isoo.

Take, for instance, the energy programme which was the focus ofattention at the 26th. party Congre"ss. The energy problem has
become most acute in the whol. *o.ld, it_has prove.ii" 6. ,rot orly u
complicated economic, scientific and technological but also a socialand political problem requiring a
sciences and practice, implement
which will differ, of course, in
countries. This is also true of t
worked out in this country, the pub

an il,lil,,'j",?ffiJi:l1T:T:il:'*;
of academies of the separate branchesof n y of Agriculturai Sciences, the
Academy of Medical Sciences, and otheis, as welr as researchinstitrrtes d ministries. Our goal is clear: to
cnsure z 6f scientific effort, step up theclficiency the practical tasks of or. .o.i.ty,
its fuithe ommunism.

of considerable significance is here the correct worlcl-view ancl
r,e.thoclo-logical orientation, including the orientation in the
philo,sophical problems of modern naiurar science. Recentry, these
problems have been give. considerable attention, and tirat has
b.rought certain positive results: a whole series of interesting and
significant works have appeared, including those written joinily by
ph-ilosophers and natural scientists. The iesults of their work ar.reflected, in.,particular, in the books that have appeared quite
recently-Phi,losophy, Natural Science, the Mod,ern Timei: Results^ and
Prospects of Research. 1970-1980, and Lenin'.s phi,tosophical Legacy and
Modern Physics.

Now new tasks in the- study of the philosophical problerns ofrrrodern natural science have been outlined, u.,d r-r.i" ways forconsolidating and developing the Leninist union berween
philosophers and natural sciintists pointed out.

rtant to indicate the new problems forphi ew directions for joint creatilve activity ofphi scientisrs. I would like to stress in partiirlarthe this work, rulins out scholastic tteorisins

t5



and proving what has long been proved-a point that was stressed at

the 26th Consress of the CPSU.
The Geneial Meeting of the USSR Academy of Sciences held in

March 198 I was devoted to the tasks of the Academy in carrying out
the decisions of the 26th Congress of the CPSU' The meeting

pointed out the need for concentrating. the efforts. of .scientific
institutions and scientists on the most important directions and

problems, including the study of the. interaction between the social,

iatural ancl technical sciences, and the philosophical and social

problems of science and technology. The realisation of this program-
irre will be coordinated by the Scientific Council set up in 1980 by !!.
presidium of the ussR Academy of sciences to deal with "The
philosophical and Social Problems of Science and Technology".

The unification of the work of philosophers and natural scientists

will contribute to the mutual et iichme.tt of natural science and

dialectical materialist philosophy.
Philosopher, .u.rrrbt hope to create a world-view system by a

purely speculative effort. Similarly, natural scientists cannot hope 
-to

i..u,J a'nything fundamental wiihout a _profound analysis of the

philosophical aipects of their problems. Joint work will ensure the

success of both.

NOTES

I V. I. Lenin, Collecttd. I4lorfrs, Moscow, Vol. 31, p. 419'
2 L. I. Brezhnev, Report of the Central Committee of the CPSU to the 26th Congress of the-

Communist pariy of'the dotiet lJnion and. the Imm'e4iate Tashs of lhe Parq in Home and,

Foreign Policy, Moscow, 1981, pp. 74-75.
! Neu Times, No. ll, 1981, p. 26.

Lenin and the Philosophical Problems
of Natural Science

PYOTR FEDOSEYEV

Lenin looked upon science as a revolutionary motive force of the
progressive development of society. It was l,enin who coined the
famous phrase saying "that knowledge is "the great pride of
hurnanity".

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union has been consistently
following Lenin's concepts in guiding the development of science and
in organising the practical implementation of its achievements. The
26th CPSU Congress has outlined a sweeping progranrme of
speeding scientific and technological prosress in order to raise the
efficiency of social production and successfully resolve problems of
communist development. "The cornerstone of scientific and tech-
nological progress," Leonid Brezhnev said addressing the Consress,
"is the advancement of science."I Special attention is therefore p;iven
to the priority development of fundamental sciences, which ensure a
more profound knowledge of the laws of nature and society, the
steady enhancement of its scientific and technological potential as

well as the creation of technical equipment and production processes
of the future and of the possibilities of long-term satisfaction of the
re quirements of mankind. Fundarnental sciences also owe their
significance to the major importance of the scientific knowledge of
nature and society in shaping people's world outlook, to the
philosophical conceptualisation of the world and of man's place in it.
This is what lends particular urgency to the problem of interrelation
and interaction between philosophy and natural science.

In the Soviet Union, as in other socialist countries, philosophical
problems of modern natural science are being tackled on the basis of
creative application and development of materialist dialectics. The

2- 3ax. 995
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Lenin-bequeathed union of Marxist philosophers and natural scien-
tists has been gaining in strength and renewing its essence.
Interrelations between the said philosophers and scientists have had a
complex long history. Alongside successes, it has seen difficulties and
departures from the Leninist principles of rhe union of natural
science and philosophy.

In recent years Soviet scientists have achieved considerable
successes in obtaining a constructive solution of philosophical
problems posed by the natural sciences and in their critique of the
interpretations of modern natural science in a spirit hostile to
Marxist-Leninist philosophy. Remarkably, the development of
philosophical problems of natural science in this period has been
oriented to the study of the growing impact of science, above all,
natural science, on social progress. There has been a dramatic
increase in attention to philosophical and, more broadly, socio-
philosophical problems of science against the background of the
present scientific and technological revolution.

LENINIST PRINCIPLES OF PHILOSOPHICAL ANALYSIS
OF NATURAL SCIENCE AS APPLIED IN OUR DAYS

These principles can be summed up as the dialectical unity of,
and a difference between, philosophical and natural-scientific know-
Iedge. Its unity stems from the fact that both philosophy and natural
science study a single objective world, a world independent of human
consciousness. In terms of natural science, Lenin pointed out, it is
indubitable that nature antedated the rise of man and his conscious-
ness. The existence of the external world independent of conscious-
ness, Lenin continued, also forms a basic tenet of materialism. Each
natural science is concerned with a certain field of nature, its
inherent form of motion, its specific relationships and regularities.
Materialist philosophy discovers a common element in phenomena,
common regularities and relationships intrinsic to different systems
and structures of the objective world. Philosophy does not create new
theories of the physical world. Nor does it identify itself with some
specific natural scientific concept. Philosophy draws epistemological
conclusions from new findings of natural science and, basing itself on
these findings, specifies, enriches and otherwise develops the general
theory and logic of knowledge.

By generalisins scientific achievements, discovering the common
element in phenomena and identifying general relationships and
regularities, philosophy contacts all areas of knowledge evolving
general methodological principles applicable to any branch of
s6lsn6s-2nq1hs1 manifestation of its relationship with natural
science. Each scientist, whatever his department of research, con-

I8

sciously or unconsciously uses general concepts and cateqories (such
as substance and form, causality, chance, quantity, quality, etc.). Each
scientist in one way or another finds himself influenced by specific
philosophical conceptions. This dictates his philosophical interpreta-
tion of experirnental and theoretical findings. If this interpretation is
:rdequate to nature, in other words, if it corresponds to objective
truth, it is furnished precisely from the standpoint of dialectical
rnaterialism. Thus, philosophy and natural science interact as they
study the objective world effectively complementing rather than
substituting each other.

Lenin's epistemological analysis of findings of natural science
<lisclosed the general sources and, at the same time, drew a line of
<listinction between philosophical and specifically scientific concepts.
'Ihe best-known example is Lenin's definition of matter, which ended
the identification of the philosophical concept of matter with specific
natural scientific concepts of its structure and properties. According
to Lenin's definition, epistemologically, the concept of matter does
rrot signify anything but objective reality which exists independently
of, and is reflected by, human consciousness.

Scientific progress is tantamount to the deepening of the
knowledge of material objects. Because this deepening, observed
Lenin, did not go further than the atom yesterday and does not go
lurther than the electron today dialectical materialism insists on the
temporal, relative, approximate character of all these landmarks in
the study of nature by progressive science. "The electron is as
inexhau.stible as the atom, nature is infinite ...." 2

Lenin consistently extended this approach to causality, space, time
and many other fundamental concepts of philosophical materialism.

Materialism neither decrees nor rejects any specific physical
version of causality assuming that it is a recognition of an objective
natural law and an approximately correct reflection of this
regularity in human consciousness. "The really important epis-
temological question that divides the philosophical trends," said
l,enin, "is not the degree of precision attained by our descriptions of
causal connections, or whether these descriptions can be expressed in
exact mathematical formulas, but whether the source of our
knowledge of these connections is objective natural law or properties
of our mind, its innate faculty of apprehending certain a priori
truths, and so forth." 3

The same applies to space and time. Recognising the existence of
objective reality, i.e., matter in motion, irrespective of human
consciousness, philosophical materialism, as distinct from various
concepts of idealism, also inevitably recognises the objective reality of
time and space as objectively real forms of being rather than mere
lorrrrs of pherromena-the parameters of their duration or extent.

2'k l9



Hurnan concepts of space and timb change, develop, become
refined. However, the changeability of the natural scientific concepts
of space and time does not invalidate their objective reality, any rrlore
than the changeability of the scientific knowledge of the structure
and forms of the motion of matter invalidates the obiective reality of
the external world. It was piecisely in this that Lenin saw the
philosophical essence of the question, the essence of the philosophical
approach to thq cognition of the objective world.

The dialectical conception of the union of , and difference
between, philosophy and natural science forms the basis for the
growing cooperation between philosophers and natural scientists.

It is worth recalling that the nepgation of union and community of
the basic positions of natural science and philosophy led to the
unclerestimation of methodological problems, to philosophical indif-
ferentism and even nihilism opening loopholes through which to
smuggle in all possible concepts of idealism, philosophical relativism
and asnosticism. On the other hand, the identification of philosophi-
cal and natural scientific knowledge and the incomprehension of
differences between them led to a revival of the natural philosophical
approach to knowledge, to incompetent interference of some
philosophers in the handling of natural scientific problems, to
baieless philosophical denunciation or, on the contrary, confirmation
of some specific natural scientific trends and orientations.

The overcomins of the incompetence of the Naturphilosophie in
approaching scientific problems, however, is not tantanrount to some
philosophical neutrality in interpreting new scientific findinss. The
underlying principle of the Leninist approach to the philosophical
questions of natural science is an uncompromising struggle against
iclealistic speculations on the achievements of scientific knowledge, in
other words, a struggle for the purity of Marxist-Leninist philosophy
as well as for ensurins the best ideological climate for the
development of natural science.

l.enin substantiated the principle of partisanship of philosophy,
by which he understood the philosophical essence of all science.
Lenin taught us to see a relationship-_between the class interests and
the class position of the bourgeoisie] tn the one hand, and the
ideological essence of the reactionary philosophical trends which
parasitise on the most recent scientific discoveries, on the other.

In his Materialism and Empi,riocriticism Lenin subjected to
devastating criticism those modifications of idealism which had arisen
from the turn-of-the-century revolution in physics and the
philosophical views of those natural scientists who failed to offer a
consistent materialist (more exactly, dialectico-materialist) interpreta-
tion of what were then latest scientific discoveries. The critique of
idealistic falsifications should be based on a materialist interpretation
of such cliscoveries, on the solution of philosophical questions which
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:rre posecl by modern natural science and with which iclealistic
1>hilosophers fail to crcpe.

It follows that the interaction between dialectical materialism and
rnoderr natural science is necessary to scientific progress and the
rlevelopment of philosophical thousht. An analysis of great dis-
<:overies and other basic achierrements of natural science does more
than offer a natural scientific substantiation of dialectical materialisrn.
It furnishes the basis for the enrichment of the entire categorical
apparatus of philosophy.

system of knowledp;e <tf the material world.
It is known only too well how significantly the developrnent of

rrrodern natural science tras enriched philosophical deterrninism. The
limitations of primitive determinism, otherwise known as classical, orI I;*f,t!l*"lolil tl1?.S".",,:,;
( to the determ t by a whole, of
I ty, chance, pur

The idea about interrelation between space, tirne and rnovement
rrs forms o[ the existenr:e of matter, idvanced by Engels and
<leveloped by l-enin, has found its specific natural scientific embodi-
rrrent in the theory of relativity. At the same time, these philosophical
(atesories thenrselves have broadenecl their content as requirecl by
t lre level oI rnodern st ience.

Lenin's proposition concerning the u er
o[ scientific knowledge and the imperm of
lrlrilosophical categories with specific scie a
t onsiderable role in strensthening the ld
.utlook stimulating, at the same time, the continued study of the
lundamental laws of nature. For instance, a distinct differentiation
lretween the philosophical and the natural scientific concepts of
sul)stance has been found to be intensely fruitful in the philosophical
r'onceptualisation of specific problems of interaction between matter
:rnd motion and also between mass and energy advanced by moclern
Plrysics. A notable contribution to the scientific substantiation of this
rlifferentiation was made by S. Vavilov, who emphasisecl that the
lransformation of substance into light does not in the least
rompromise the laws of conservation of matter.

Another above
( ()ncept is fu lems of
;rstrophysics ophical
rlcbates in th rrce are
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the form of the contention saying that the Universe is infinite and
eternal. Meanwhile, the principle of evolution offers every reason to
belicve that the Universe-the subject matter of modern natural

world.
By asserting the material unity world,

philoiophy doei not predetermine the na and
p.o..rr"r where, as Engels put it, "our ends",
i., other words. where our knowled rticular

dramatic breakup of traditional theories and concepts this theory
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the dialectics of the absolute and the relative in the development of
science are currently being given a leading place in the philosophical
conceptualisation of the reasons for, and the essence and motive
forces of, scientific revolutions.

Relying on Lenin's ideas and analysis of the revolution in natural
science at the turn of the century, which sparked an abrupt change
in the concepts and ideas shaped at the previous stages of knowledge
and which in many branches of knowledge continues to this day,
Soviet philosophers proceed from the fact that the relative character
of scientific knowledge represents a manifestation of the dialectical
character of its development. However, this is only one aspect of the
question, which should be considered in the context of its relation-
ships with other aspects, especially its objectivity and the understand-
ing of it as a moment in the approximation to absolute truth rather
than in isolation from the overall historical pattern of scientific
development. The historical development of science creates an
increasingly broad adequale picture of natural and social reality.

In this sense, scientific revolution amounts to a qualitative leap
from a relative, particular truth to a broader, more general truth, in
other words, to a higher stage on its way to absolute truth.

One of the features of the dialectics of knowledge is that as it
constantly expands science in its progressive development it leans on
the already accumulated "thought material" (Engels), on collective
forms of cognitive activity (language, logical forms, experimental
tools, etc.) shaped in the course of historical development.

The continuity of the development of scientific knowledge is
ensur€d by the continuity of the development of society's material
culture. It is therefore impossible to understand the development of
science in complete isolation from the material-production experi-
ence. Undeniably, the basic problems of the concept of scientific
revolutions can be solved by an approach under which raclical
changes in the system of scientific knowledge and its foundations are
regarded in the context of radical changes in the entire system of
scientific cognition conditioned by both intrascientific and multiform
social factors.

The rapid progress of natural science in the period of the current
scientific and technological revolution (STR) is marked by a
multitude of fundamental discoveries which substantially expand,
deepen and specify knowledge about nature. This frequently leads to
questions, Will a similar trend in the development of science
persist in the future, and Are new revolutionary changes in science
possible or Will there come a moment when the basic, the most
general laws and regularities of nature are formulated and sciehtists
can only use them in handling specific problems? Some scientists
assume that although the progress of natural science will constantly
generate new problems the very character of the development of the



natural sciences will, however, inevitably change in the future, 'that
basically new discoveries will be exhausted and no new fundamental
theories will make their appearance. In that case, research efforts will
be reduced to the application and specification of a once-and-for-all-
established system of fundamental theories while scientific growth
will represent a purely quantitative accurnulation within the
framework of a system resting on immutable foundations.

However, the revolutionary development of natural science in the
20th century (as in the previous centuries) also teaches another
lesson. It shows that alongside a trend towards the extension of the
known laws to an increasing number of properties of natural objects
the directly opposite trend fully manifests itself-a trend so cleeply
analysed by Lenin, namely, the discovery of surprising, "bizarre"
phenomena both in new and in long-explored fields of nature. It is
precisely for this reason that the study of nature represents an
endless process of its increasingly adequate reflection in knowledge at
the level of phenornena as well as at the level of regularities.

It can be assumed that in contrast to the previous revolutions,
which were enacted in individual sciences, subsequent revolutionary
changes will bear a more integral, synthetic character. Amazing, truly
revolutionary achievements of physics were markecl by a study of
"elementary particles", their properties and interaction. However, far
from being a completion of their study, it is only a certain stage in
their research, for their interconnections and the possibilities of their
combinations are endless. They manifest themselves in one form in
an accelerator and in another in a metal alloy; they exhibit an
entirely specific quality in a living cell and still more specific in an
integral organism.

It is comparatively easy to reduce the multiformity of the wclrld to
elementary constituents, but it is far more difficult to comprehend
the reasons for, and the sources of, this multiformity of thinus and
phenomena, to make an ascension from the simple to the complex, to
uncover the regularities governing the combination of elementary
particles into an infinite nurnber of clualitatively clistinctive structures.
In this sense, the role of physics, including the physics of elementary
particles, is far from being exhausted. Chemistry has opened up an
unlirnited possibility for obtaining various cornbinations of atoms and
new compounds with specific properties. However, rnan still has a
long way to go before he can disclose the essence of th.eir deepest
qualitative distinctions and of the laws of their fornration. It is still
more important to bear this in mind when it collres to more complex
systems, including orsanic structures and living orsanisms. All these
are problems of the future. Their solution will require sreat
revolutionary changes in the entire combination of the sciences of
nature.
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Materialist philosophy will develop accordingly. Reflecting the
universal in the world of phenomena rather than the particular, the
specific, philosophical categories are relatively more stable. However,
the law of movement from the
to philosophy as well. Dialectics
Heraclitus to I{egel. In rew
materialist lines, Ensels form
clialectics-the law of transition of quantitative chanses into qualita-
tive, the law of the unity and conflict of opposites, and the law of the
negation of the nesation. In developing Marxist philosophy on the
basis of new data of science and historical experience, Lenin
iclentified 16 elements of dialectics thus specifying and enriching the
principles of the materialist world outlook. Of particular importance
are I-enin's propositions concerning the inexhaustible wealth of
interrelations between things and phenomena in the process of their
development. According to Lenin, each thing or phenomenon enters
in many different as well as in universal relations. Hence, the endless
disclosure of new relations, the deepenins of knowledge from form
to substance, the fusion of analysis and synthesis, the dividing of
wholes into parts and the reassembling of these parts into wholes.

Materialist dialectics will uncloubtedly continue to develop or-r the
basis of creative interaction between philosophy and all areas of
science with due reg-ard for revolutionary changes in science and
social life.

UNION OF PHILOSOPHY AND NATURAL SCIENCE IN ACTION

The narnes which immecliately come to mind here are A. Ioffe,
S. Vavilov, ancl V. Fok. In their scientific endeavour these scientists
save sreat attention t() philosophical and social problems of
developinu natulal science thus confirmina- the fruitfulness of thq
rnethodolosy of dialectical materialism in disclosins the regularities of
nature.

With his keen sense of the new in science, Ioffe stressed the
necessity of taking a dialectico-materialist approach to the fundamen-
tal scientific discoveries of the 20th century-the theory of relativity
and quantum mechanics-criticising those physicists and
philosophers who tried to advocate classical and mechanistic concepts
of the world at any price. The truth of clialectical rnaterialism, in
Ioffe's opinion, is proved by its heur.istic potential, for the principles



of materialist dialectics make it possible to foresee the direction of the
development of knowledge.

S. Vavilov vigorously asserted that no philosophy other than
dialectical materialism could be made the basis of progressive natural
science, progressive physics included. Outlining the history of
physics, especially the theory of light, Vavilov disclosed the dialectics
of discreteness and indiscreteness, of the corpuscular and wave
nature of physical phenomena. It was precisely the dialectical
approach that made it possible to comprehend the unity of these
opposites and overcome a co'ntradiction which the metaphysically
thinking participants in this many-year debate thought insurmount-
able.

V. Fok developed the well-known concept of the reality of
quantum objects and their inherent probabilistic causality-a concept
which successfully counters the attempts to interpret quantum
rnechanical relationships in the spirit of agnosticism.

A similar process, which might be called dialecticisation of their
theoretical and methodological foundations, could also be observed in
other branches of natural science. A creative assimilation and fruitful
application of the concepts of dialectics mark the wrlrks of the
outstanding Soviet scientist V. Vernadsky. A special observarion is
required by the situation in biology. Here, too (not without debates),
the dialectical approach was asserted-by deeds rather than words-
by many foremost Soviet scientists, all conscious exponents of
dialectical materialism. Cases in point are furnished by the scientific
endeavour of N. Vavilov, I. Schmalhausen, E. Bauer, A. Serebrovs-
ky, to mention but a few. Their contribution to the creation of the
dialectico-materialistic foundations of the methodology of biological
research is truly invaluable. Incidentally, it awaits an adequate study
and deserves to be brought within the reach of the entire scientific
communrty.

In outlining the history of Soviet biology, our ideological
opponents not infrequently attempt to present its relationships with
dialectics exclusively in negative tones recalling only the philosophical
distortions and errors contained in writings by some philosophers
and biologists. The result is the allegation that dialectics became
"bankrupt" in biology. However, in making this allegation they
ignore the incontestable fact that it was precisely leading Soviet
scientists who consciously turned to the dialectical method as they
brought knowledge to new frontiers thus achievinu important results
in their theoretical and philosophical generalisations and conclusions.
Apart from biology and physics, this applies to Soviet science as a
whole.

Now the fundamental methodological and philosophical problems
of modern natural science are being elaborated jointly by
philosophers and representatives of particular sciences.
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A N.S the
(Jniuerse: Philosophical Aspects by V. Ambartsumyan; Experiment,
Theory, Practice by P. Kapitza; On the Nature
On the Theory of Relatiuity by V. Ginzburg;
Earth by A. Oparin; Phtlosophical Aspects of
Syslcms by P. Anokhin, etc.

Many books appeared in the "Dialectical Materialism and Modern
Natural Science" Series, which was completed in 1973- It was

succeeded by another series, "Materialist Dialectics-I-ogic and
Methodology of Modern Natural Science", whose publication con-
tinues.

A notable role in the research into the philosophical problems of
modern science has been played by theoretical conferences and
symposiums, of which more than 100 have been held in the past
decade.

Another major indicator of the strengthening of the Leninist
union of philosophers and natural scientists is the rapid development
of a system of philosophical (methodological) seminars in the Soviet
Union.

These seminars have an increasingly obvious trend towards
making the discussion of methodological problems organically linked
with that of the specific studies included in the basic research plans
of respective institutes.

A central council of philosophical (methodological) seminars set
up in 1979 supervises research of all fundamental branches of
knowledge. By a decision of the Presidium of the USSR Academy of
Sciences, a Scientific Council on Philosophical and Social Problems of
Science and Technology has been instituted. Philosophers should
render all possible support to these major organisational and
coordinative efforts in the scientific field.

A specific interest and unquestionable practical significance in the
joint endeavour of philosophers and natural scientists attaches to the
elaboration of the specific mechanisms of the heuristic impact of
materialist dialectics on the progress of scientific-cognitive endeavour,
including the rnethods of synthesis of basically new knowledge about
nature. In the past, the analysis of appropriate problems, as a r-ule,

was concentrated on the disclosure of the methodological role of
materialist dialectics in the formation of an integral system of
scientific and cognitive activity as well as of the structure and genesis
of scientific knowledge, whereas now increasing attention is being
given to revealing the socio-cultural determina[ion of knowledge as

well as to analysing the system of prerequisites for, and the
orientations of , scientific research (the style of thinking, the



natural-scientific picture of the world, norms and ideals, the structurc:
and substantiation of theory, methodological principles, etc.).

The steady widening of the use of mathernatical rnethods in
natural science, engineerinu and the social sciences has lareely
stimulated the discussion and elaboration of methodolosical and
world-view problems of the mathematicisation of present-day scien-
tific, technical and social knowledge. This work proceeded alonq the
lines of both identification of the specific distinctions of the
utilisation of the concepts and methods of mathernatics in individual
branches of natural science, ensineerin€i and the social sciences and
analysis of some general principles of mathematicisation of scientific
knowledge as a whole.

In recent years phil<lsophers and scientists in various fields have
intensified their joint efforts to develop such forms and means of
seneralisation and cognition as symbolic loeic, cybernetics, semiotics,
simulation, etc. Naturally, this does not lead to any belittling or, still
less so, substituting the role of philosophy, of its concepts, catesories
and laws. After all, neither mathematical, logico-mathematical,
cybernetic and other similar tools of scientific knowledge, which, in a
sense, acquire a general scientific character, nor any other methods
and forms of seneralisati<ln, which bear a fairly broad character, can
solve such philosophical problems as that of the object and subject,
beins and thinking, the individual and society, society and nature,
etc.

The problem of applyins dialectics to scientific cosnition, in orher
words, the dialectical seneralisation of its results, remains cardinal to
this day. Accordingly, of paramount importance are the principles o{
dialectical thinkins as related to natural science.

THE IDEA OF DEVELOPMENT,
AND THE STUDY OF THE STRUCTURE OF MATTER

As is known, the idea of development is central to materialist
dialectics. Naturally, questions related to the evolution of nature and
the emergence of the complex hierarchy of its stmctural levels attract
the extremely broad attention of Soviet natural scientists and
philosophers. Modern science has registered such serious advances in
the study of the development of matter that it would be justifiecl to
say that the idea of evolution has become a norm of scientific
thinking in astronomy, astrophysics, evolutionary chemistry, evolutio-
nary eeology, biology, and many other sciences.

The iclea of the development of matter is organically linked with
the concept of its hierarchical st1u6t111s-()f the existence of
qualitatively specific structural levels of material orsanisation. There
are no srounds for contrasting the concept of "the level of structural
orsanisation" to that of "the form of the motion of matter". Both
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ture of the material world necessarily presupposes the existence of
relatively independent, qualitatively distinctive levels.

However, the dialectically understood inexhaustibility of mamer
does not amount to the infinite divisibility and monotonous repetition
.f an identical hierarchical pattern. It only susgests that maiter has
an infinite number of properties and possibilities for development.

A major contributio problem of structural
levels has been made physics and biology.
Scientists have made u or,s pertaining to ihe
interrelation between els. Both one-sided
reductionist approaches, as well as opposite standpoints, which
absolutised integrality, have been criticised. At the sime time, the
positive essence of a number of specific applications of the
reductionist method and, on the other hand, the fruitfulness of the
ideas of integrality and system in scientific cognition have been
clisclosed.

_Apart from the very foundations of science, the question of levels
and states of material organisation concerns the viial interests and

the development of ihe Universe as a whole-which has occupied a
firm place in modern natural science.

development of matter. other scientists insist on the attributive
character of development, although it assumes the form of manifesta-
tion, in other words, the form of motion.



The present author is inclined to believe that the solution to the
question of development as an attribute of matter should be based on
two considerations. First, the thesis of the attributive character of
development does not necessarily have to be understood as the
quantiiative universality of development. Obviously, the concept of
';motion" is quantitatively broader than that of "development".
However, it does not follow that development cannot be an attribute
of matter. Development can be held to be an attribute of matter as

an expression of its general tendency, which does not necessarily
manifest itself in at y itates and in any conditions. Lenin never had
the slightest doubt that everything in the world develops (in the
above sense). More. Taking precisely universality as a point of
departure (the attributiveness of development) Lenin formulated
another question: "if euerythine develops, does not that apply also to
the most general concepts ar'd categories of thought? If not, it means
that thinking is not connected with being. If it does, it means that
there is a diilectics of concepts and a dialectics of cognition which has

objective significance." 5

Second,"the concept of development as applied to the material
world and to individual material formations has different meanings.
In the case of matter in general (due to its qualitative inexhaustibility
and infinity) it becomes totally meaningless to speak of its closed

circulation as well as of the unidirectional character of development.
Matter in general is not an individual formation which exists
alongside its specific manifestations. It is a philosophical abstraction
whicE designat-es the things and phenomena of the surrounding world
in their entirety. The development of mattel therefore signifies the
development (a trend towards development) of all its specific areas

and states rather than that of its individual formation.
As is known, matter is the most general philosophical category.

Natural science has never dealt with "matter in general". It is

concerned with matter at the level to which man has penetrated it.
The thesis of development as an attribute of matter should be
checked against only those findings which natural science has

obtained with respect to matter (at the attained level of cognition).
From the general philosophical standpoint, the Universe as described
by modern cosmology is, of course, not all matter but only a

fragment of the infinitely multiform inexhaustible material world-
How does modern natural science Present the development of

this segment of the material world? One of the crucial revolutionary
changei of 20th-century natural science is the idea of the evolution of
mattCr-an idea which has become organic to its texture. [n the 19th
century, Engels had no concrete scientific data that would have
illustrated the evolution of the Universe as a whole. Modern relativist
cosmology and, above all, the theory of the expanding Universe,
furnish such material.
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However, many features of the evolutionary processes which take
place in the Universe have not yet become clear enough. For
example, many astronomers assume that Galaxies, stars and planets
owe their formation to the compaction of scattered, diffuse matter,
whereas others hold that evolutionary processes unfold in the
opposite direction, from a dense or superdense state to a less dense
one. Obviously, the question of the nature of the substance from
which the observed cosmic systems havq formed and the mechanisms
of these formative processes represent a natural-scientific, namely,
astronomical and astrophysical question, which should and will be
solved by an analysis of observation data-hopefully, in a not too
distant future. Possibly, at some moment one of the rivalling concepts
of evolutionary astronomy will win the day, or perhaps the two will
combine in some form of synthesis. However, the problem in
question has a substantial philosophical aspect. Indeed, for materialist
dialectics as a development theory it is of major interest to discover
the overall direction of the processes of cosmic evolution: does it
always proceed only in one direction, whatever it may be, or is the
Universe a scene of dialectical interaction of opposite directions of
the evolutionary process?

Once Engels, basing himself on the findings of the natural science
of his day, outlined in his Dialectics of Nature a spectacular picture of
the circulation of matter in the Universe. Naturally, this circrr-lation is
not tantamount to a ceaseless repetition or reproduction of identical
processes. On the contrary, Engels emphasised, the circulation of
matter in the Universe includes endless qualitative transformations of
states and forms of matter in motion. Prog-ressive evolution from
some primordial state of matter to "its highest s1s2gi6n"-thinking
spirit-according to Engels, works its way in the course of interaction
between different processes.

Subsequent research indicated that the circulation of matter in the
Universe is dialectically interrelated with the irreversibility of the
processes of cosmic evolution, the expression of which is the principle
of entropy increment. It is logical to assume that the irreversible
evolution of the hierarchy of structural levels of the cosmic systems
which form our Metagalaxy proceeds from more compact states to
less compact ones in some conditions and apparently in the direction
of condensation of matter in others. It is precisely the study of the
dialectics of these opposite processes in their interrelation that will
give an insight, for instance, into the mechanisms of emergence of
compact and supercompact states of cosmic objects, which, as is
becoming obvious now, represent one of the extremely widespread
states of matter in the Universe. Naturally, specific details of these
processes will be disclosed by an analysis of factual data.

The idea of structural levels, which are presented as stages of
development, is of exceptional importance in biology. The evolution
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of bi progress in the stud
and leads to posing n
prob ensive study of the
level serious changes in
biological knowledge and raised the questions of methodological and
world-view contacts between biology and physics and of the role of

etc.
Recent times have seen another wave of attacks on evolutionary

concepts in biology in the capitalist countries, the United States
above all. Characteristically, an account of a conference on biology
held in Chicago published in the Science magaz-ine (No.21, 1980)
was entitled "Evolutionary Theory Under Fire". The conference has

exhibited a trend towards assumins that the prevailing concepts of
mutations and Darwinian selection are suitable only for explaining
what is known as microevolution, i. e., evolution within populations,
and that they do not explain macroevolution-the emergence of

lies, etc.). It was alleged that
rolonged-lasting millions of

::f T'J.3:'|J'Y *:1',.:" n:fl
evolutionary concepts in the spirit of Cuvier's theory of cataclysms
and even of creationist speculations are becoming reviewed. How-
ever, these allegations fall short of furnishins a correct interpretation
of the findings of palaeontology and, on the other hand, fail to
consider the discoveries of modern genetics concerned with the
mechanisms of variability.

This increases the immediacy of the dialectico-materialist concepts
of the development and interrelation of structures at different levels
of the material world.

The idea of the structural levels and hierarchy of rnaterial
organisation poses major methodological questions with regard to
elementarism and reductionism. It is worth noting that in the past
Soviet philosophers concentrated on the critique of various metaphys-
ical views related to some specific concept of elementariness (more
often than not, classical atomism). There was a trend towards
opposing elementarism to dialectics, or to inexhaustibility, etc'-a
trend which at times actually reached the level of the natural
philosophical critique of specific natural scientific structures that
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exploited the idea of an elementary object. Today, it has beconre
obvic'rus that elementarism as an epistemological guideline itself is not
sornething totally unacceptable methodologically. Of course, sonte of
its variants can be found to be both inadequate and erroneous, but it
is precisely rhe inadequacy and erroneousness of its variants rather
ttran those of elementarism as a general epistemological guideline.

Scientific cognition has always had and will apparently always
retain various anti-elernentarist trends. Their rational essence con-
sisted and will apparently consist in disclosing weak points of existing
concepts of elementariness and in stimulating possible replacements
of the lorms o[ elemenlarism.

The concept of reductionism, which is closely related to elemen-
tarism requires special analysis. Previously, philosophers, as a rule,
simply identified reductionism with mechanicism. As is known,
rnechanicism (as a methodological guideline which rejects the
qualitative distinctions of complex levels of material organisation
compared to the lower ones) was sharply criticised by Engels.
Naturally, there can be no rehabilitation of mechanicism in the light
of the evolution of 20th-century natural science. On the contrary, this
development has finally buried mectranicism as interpreted previous-
ly. At the same time, the experience of natural science shows the
extensive use of the procedure of reduction of some scientific
theories to others. Methodologists argue as to how much some
specific reductions are logically substantiated and formally correct.
However, the scientific success of such reductions as the creation of
quantum chemistry, molecular genetics, etc., is beyond argument.

It all necessitates an adequate appraisal of the doctrine of
reductionism. Soviet philosophers categorically reject, for instance,
such variants of reductionism as the neo-positivist programme of
"unification of scientific knowledge", physicalism in its extreme
forms or vulgar }:iologistic theories of man adopted in modern
bourgeois philosophy. But, as in the case of elementarism, a

philosopher should distinguish between specific versions of reduc-
tionism (which can be found to be erroneous or metaphysically
one-sided), on the one hand, and reductionism as a general
epistemological guideline and generalisation of the reduction method
as a crucial tool of modern scientific knowledge. Adequately, i. e.,
dialectically, understood, the reduction method does not reject the
qualitative distinctiveness of the complex levels of a structural
organisation. On the contrary, epistemologically, it orients
philosophers to a theoretical explanation of the qualitative distinctive-
ness of material formations on the basis of the fundamental laws
governing other levels of material organisations. The limitations of
reductionism are overcome by dialectics, which registers the aspects
of integrality and qualitative specificity of each structural level as well
as the necessity of isolation of elements specific to each class of
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systems. Such a stand connects the cognitive prosramme with a
search for specific elementary structures included in integrality
rather than the concept of the community or identity of similar
theoretical and ontological structures. On this basis continues to
develop Engels' concept of the forms of motion of matter, which was
directed against two metaphysically one-sided approaches: the
mechanistic negation of the qualitative distinctiveness of higher levels
of material organisation and the metaphysical absolutisation of this
distinctiveness. The progress of modern natural science more and
more deeply illustrates the methodological fruitfulness of this
dialectico-materialistic concept of development. Particular importance
attaches to its application in the analysis of "thinking matter" and
psychic processes as the higher manifestation of material evolution.

PHILOSOPHY AND PROBLEMS OF KNOWLEDGE INTEGRATION

Marxist philosophy proceeds from the principle of material unity
of the world, which includes the infinite multiformity of processes
and phenomena in its continuous development. Objectively, this gives
rise to two tendencies in human knowledge: first, a tendency torvards
reflecting a single picture of the world, towards presentinr the world
as an integral whole; second, a tendency towards grasping more
deeply and concretely the regularities and qualitative distinctions of
different structures and systems, of various forms of the motion of
matter. The former expresses processes of synthesis or integlation of
knowledge, the latter-processes of specialisation and differentiation.

Interrelation between intesration and differentiation is of a truly
dialectical character because these opposites condition and organically
complement each other. For instance, the differentiation of know-
ledge, which manifests itself in the rise of an increasing number of
intermediate sciences, actually bears an integrative character because
it erases the boundaries between these sciences, creates common
objects of study and leads to new forms of intesrated approaches.

At the same time, the contradiction between integration and
differentiation continues because these processes have different
orientation, different nature and different foundations. Without the
orderins of the division of labour in science as a .sine qua non of the
differentiation of knowledge there is no advancing,^ towards an ever
more exact and refined study of the structure of matter, its various
systemic formations and its specific mechanisms of evolution. This
exact knowledge develops by the integration of methods of research
without, however, erasing the difference between the programrnes
and ainrs of research and the results obtained in the various branches
o[ natural science.
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Marxist-Leninist philosophy emphasises that the formation and
rlevelopment of a sinsle science brins about the increasing inter-
penetration or. the methoclological and world-view founclations of the
historically shaped departments of knowledge rather than their
elimination.

The intesration of sciences is necessitated by the requirerr-rents of
the study of the single world process as the law-soverned motion of
matter rather than by any transient circumstances. A single scientific
world outlook represents the totality of modern data on the
philosophically interpreted fragments of objective reality which form
the object of study for particular sciences rather than the sum total
of conceptions about the world, specific to each science. T'he
g-eneralisation of individual fragments of knowledge-bringing thern
t()gether into an integral picture of the world-represenls the main
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observable, for instance, in the evolution of interdisciplinary studies.
I{owever, the universal result of generalisation-the overall concept
of the world-is a product of philosophy's interaction with all areis
of knowledse. At the same time, the methodological, world-view
orientation of science brings it closer to social reality, to actual life.

L_enin approached integrative processes in science not only as
purely theoretico-cognitive and rnethodological problems of the
systemic character of scientific knowledge, but also as the problem of
social designation of science, of its interaction with orher social
institutions and spheles of social life, as a problem of constructive
social, moral and world-view stand of a scientist. Lenin gave a
tlreoretical substantiation as well as a remarkable model of piactical
organisation of integral studies of crucial national economic and
social problems. Incidentally, Lenin drew ]eading relfresentatives of
the natural, technical and social science into the work of elaborating the
epoch-making plan of Russia's electrification.

The specific features of modern production, thc general problems
of the current scientific and technolosical revolution and the
requirements of social progress in the Soviet Union dictate the
rrecessity of integrating the achievements of the social, natural and
technical as well as related agricultural and medical sciences.

For of
the pro cal
revoluti cal
and tec als
processed, but also rran as the subject of production, the optimum
coordination of his physical, psychic and intellectual potentialities,
aesthetic tastes and other social qualities with the properties o[ the



I)resent-and future-engineering systems. The resulting new scien-
tific disciplines, such as ergonomir:s, industr-ial aesthetics, applied
linguistics, engineering psychology, economic cybernetics, integratc
the oreti<:al and experimental means and me thods of the locial,
nattrlal and technical sciences.

In socialist sor:iety, the interaction of sciences is related to raising
prorluction efficiency ancl improving the rational utilisation of new
in<lustrial equipment, as well as to creating the best conditions for
allround development of the individual, for relievins man of atrl notts
nlonotonous labour. The integrated problem of nran increasirrely
r-eveals its practical and theoretical immediacy.

Interaction between these sciences, which have become so
clifferent qualitatively in the course of history, presents a seriotts
philosophical problem. The traditional dissociation of these sciences
is being gradually overcome in practice under the pressure of social
progress and the necessity of handling the ecological, demographic,
energy, raw-materials and other global problems of our time. The
purposeful scientific direction of the general tendency towards all
rnajor areas of knowledge being drawn closer together requires the
continued development of the basic pr<lvisions of Marxism with
regard to the social designation of science and its value for man and
humankind-not in the primitive, utilitarian sense, but in keeping
with the deep concept of the essence of man and his requirements
and aspirations substantiated by the Marxist-Leninist philosophy of
history. In other words, the problem of man is becoming not only the
rnain stimulus for a theoretical understanding of the interconnection
between the natural, social and technical sciences, but also a major
element in the philosophical substantiation of this interconnection in
the ever more distinct identification of the range of methodological
and world-view problems which cannot be simply summed up from
the different areas of knowledge but should reflect precisely the
s1'nthesising trends of their progressing interaction.

The biological and social factors in the development of man have
bcen the object of fruitful scientific discussions, whose materials are
broadly represented in Soviet publications of recent years.

Marxisrn categorically rejects the biologistic approach to social
phcnomena because it is precisely social regularities that fully
determine the "behaviour" of the classes, nations and all social

[Jl-oups in general. However, this does not rule out the need to
explore the correlation of the biological and the social in man as an
individual. The presence of biological structures and life processes in
the human organism constitutes a prerequisite for the existence of
the suprabiological socio-cultulal forms of human life-activity. Un-
doubtedly, there can be no return to any forms of Social-Darwinism
or any kind of biologism in general. The proposition that man is a
social being, that social conditions determine human development
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arrd behnviour has become basic to Soviet philosophers. Howevr.r',
llrey are opposed to the ovcrsimplified concept that hurrran
lrehaviour has no natural determinants. As a member ol society, rrrarr
is a social being, but as part of nature he is a biological being. It is
precisely this that serves as an objective reason for the biolocical
sciences to increasingly study the problems of man.

The synthesis of natural-scientific and humanitar-i:rn krror,vledge in
the integrated problem of man represents one of the ntain directions
of the present-day integration of knowledge. Naturally, it is not a
smooth process. It involves various assessnents of the role of
biological knowledse in the study of man. At this stage it is difficult
Lo attain consensus, but striving for the truth presupposes a serious
analysis of the opposite views. This applies both to the discussion of
the problem among fellow-Marxists and to the critique of our
ideolosical adversaries. For instance, Soviet etholos-ists and
philosophers specialising in the philosophical problems of biolouy are
to analyse and critically assess the trend which its founders lrave
callecl sociobiology and which is rapidly cleveloping abroad. Many
rash conclusions are contained in the concepts suggested by
proponents of this trend which has as its aim the study of the
biological basis of human behaviour. Our critique will be effective if
it discloses the internal contradictions of these concepts, the
relationship betll,een their empirical and theoretical propositions, the
c()ntent of their theoretical prerequisites and u'orld-view conclusion"s.

At present an increasing number of sciences are mol-e and more
sr-rccessfully beginning to probe into the problem of man-the n)ost
complex but also the most stirrinq of all scientific problerns. Manv
scientists insist on creating a single science of man. The preserrt
:ruthor assumes that the actual situation in this field makes it
ptemature to raise this questi<tn. An intesrated and basically general
scientific problem, man is studied by a whole complex of sciences
(anthropology, physiolouy, psycholoey, sociology, aesrhetics, ethics,
ethnography, etc.). The comprehensive study of rnan should be so
organised as to make possible a businesslike mutually complementar-y'
cooperation between representatives of various branches of science.
Special attention should be siven to the study of rnan's labour, or
ploductive activity-the basis of social progress. This is all the morc
irnportant since many new complex problems have been raised by the
scientific ancl technological revolution.

MAN AND NATURE IN THE CONDITIONS
OF THE SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL REVOLUTION

One of the characteristics of the STR is the strensthening of
relationships between science, technology and production as well as
betrveen funclamental arr<l applied research. These relationships,
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which are becoming increasingly intensive and multiform, considera-
bly influence the development of production as well as of science
itself. On the one hand, the productive forces of modern society
create an unprecedented potential for the advancement of science,
for the formation and expansion of basically new lines of research
supported by experimental and computer facilities. On the other
hand, according to an observation of Academician B. Paton, in the
epoch of the STR practice increasingly is rhe realisation of creative
prosrammes while theory not infrequently is a "directive" for
appropriate practical actions, a generalisation of schemes or al-
gorithms of practical activity. Thus, science exercises an ever greater
influence on the development of socio-historical practice.

There is a substantial chanse in the character of man's productive
activity. Mstislav Keldysh justly saw one of the distinctive features of
the STR in the fact that in the past the transition from manual work
to machine production ushered in a new era, when the machine
replaced man's muscle and lightened physical labour, whereas in our
time new-type machines can perform complex exhausting computa-
tional and some other mental operations, thus facilitating mental
work and raising its productivity. Systems of machines make it
possible to automate the production process, whereas computers
make it possible to automate production control. This rnakes it
binding on philosophers to conceptualise on a broader plane,
precisely from the standpoint of materialist dialectics, the correlation
between the most recent technical equipment and man's intellectual
activity, including the problem of artificial intellect.

All this, naturally, affects science itself, which is siven fresh
impetus in the course of the STR, which is a radical revolution not
only in individual scientific disciplines, but also in whole complexes of
sciences. Furthermore, a notable distinction of its current stage is
precisely the formation of interdisciplinary complexes of scientific
knowledge which include social-scientific, natural-scientific and
technical disciplines called upon to form the theoretical basis for the
planning, orsanisation and performance of activity in the various
practical fields.

A Marxist analysis of the ecological problem does more than
emphasise its natural scientific and technical aspects. It reveals its
entire spectrum of questions, including ethical-humanistic, thus
giving the interpretation of man-nature relations a truly comprehen-
sir,'e character.

Research into such global problems as energy and food resources
is proceeding in a similar direction. In these problems, too, our
scientists are working on substantiated scientific, technical and
socio-philosophical interpretations.

The nature-society relationslriqr is no longer confined to our
planet. This is the result of tlrt' rlcvelopment of cosmonautics, the
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creation of cosmic instrurnents of research and the exploration of
outer space and the Earth. In this field the pioneering efforts were
rnade by our country, which launched the first man-made bod1,
outside our planet in October 1957.

What is the relationship of modern cosmonautics to other global
problems of our time? Not infrequently, these problems, including
the ecological one, are divorced from space exploration. This is a
wrong approach because cosmonautics is an active helper in handling
macroeconomic ploblems, while the effect of some of its branches,
for instance, satellite-assisted meteorology and communication or the
study of the Earth's surface, more than compensates for the
expenditures on the development and operation of appropriate
apparatus. That was precisely the reason why the 26th CPSU
Congress devoted special attention to the need to continue the
dcveloprnent of the space orientation in the nature-society interaction
and utilise space facilities in the interests of the progress of science,
technology and the national econorny.

However the successes of existing socialism in optimising the
interrelation between man and the environment and rationalising the
use of natural resources in no way mean that the handling of
ecological problems presents no difficulties. Such difficulties exist and
the CPSU with all objectivity discloses their sources, thus fostering a
humanistic attitude to nature in all members of socialist society. The
moulding of the harmonious personality is impossible outside of its
ecological orientation.

Of extremely great importance in the analysis of modern
ecological problems is the prognostic element. Many of the bourgeois
lesearchers ("ecological pessimists") offer a fairly negative assessment
of the prospects of man-nature relationship, assuming that civilisation
cannot cope with adverse ecological trends which are leading the
world to the brink of "ecological catastrophe".

Being in the blinkers of metaphysical thinking, even conscienrious
Western researchers, noticing the urgency of the problems stemminEf
from the prevailinr situation, failed to take a required constructive
approach. Unaware of the dialectics of objective processes, they see
in the STR only a source of acute social conflicts, thus underestimat-
ing its inherent potential for a transition from the present type of
development of the productive forces to a qualitatively new type of
growth of social production and, on this basis, to those profound
social changes which are demanded by the revolution in the
productive forces.

Metaphysical "orientations" ignore the potential for the develop-
ment of nature, especially as a result of reasonable human endeavour
and, what is most important, the potential for the development of
society and man hirnself, who is capable of improving the natural
environment and exploiting ever new of its powers and properties.
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It is precisely rational chanses in the environrneut and society that
give the clue to the solution of the problems confronting mankind at
the present stage. The powerful potential of the STR becomes fully
disclosed and can be realised only when its achievements bet:ome
organically fused with the advantages of socialism.

It is necessary to evolve a prognostic strategy of ecological
development on the basis of the Marxist-Leninist philosophico-
sociological concept of nature-society interaction with the use of
global modelling and other modern scientific techniques.

It stands to reason that the solution of the ecological problern,
just as of all problems of man and humankind, depends on the
preservation of world peace, on the success of the struggle to a\/ert
nuclear disaster. The 26tlr Congress of the CPSU specified and
developed the Party's Prosramme of Peace charted at its previous
congresses. In the process of its implementation a maior role is
assigned to science and scientists, especially in demonstrating the fatal
hazards of nuclear war and the vital necessity of preventing nuclear
catastrophe. The active efforts to safeguard peace are a graphic
illustration of the humanistic orientation of science under socialism.

The acute ideological struggle on the world arena tends tc)

enhance the importance of the world-view function o[ natural
science, just as of all areas of scientific knowledge. Science cannot
remain neutral in the struggle of the forces of progress against those
of reaction, in the struggle of reason against mysticism, chauvinism
and aggression. The scientist's active civic stand is organically linked
with his progressive scientific world outlook. Of particular impor-
tance to the propaganda of such a world outlook is the union of
philosophy zrnd natural science.

Such are the basic philosophical problems of rnodern natural
science. Obviously, the success of the efforts of Soviet philosophers
ancl scientists substantially depends on how deeply and creatively they
apply the l,eninist principles of philosophical analysis of natural
science and develop on this basis dialectics, which f.enin called the
"life blood" of Marxism. This is the only fruitful basis for a

successful advance in the scientific study and philosophical genelal-
isation of the laws of nature in the interests of the individual and
society following the path of cornmunism.
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Humanists see the wrtrld u,e live in in ternls of tlre significance rve

s-ive to the {estinics, 1eeds, zrn<l predestination of rnankind, :ls :l
i,i,rtogi.al s*errus in its various s<lcial conrnrunities ancl as an individual

as u.ell as the whole ptlpulation of the planet'
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In the title of this article, the term "humanism,' stands next to
science and technology. 'fhis triad, I believe, constitutes the outline
of our world today. I dq nor propose to discuss the role played by
various kinds of humanism in the forrnation of the conterrporary
world and the prospects for the future. I shall only touch on ieveral
aspects of the interrelation between the members of this triad. I
would also like to explore the social responsibilities of the scientist.
This question also lies in the sphere of inlerrelations between science
and humanism.

- Firstly, I- would like to poinr out the special attention now paid to
the so-called Leonardo da Vinci phenomeno.. Indeed, in thii giant
of culture who was one of the major fig,res of the Renaissance, we
have_.a striking combination of three aipects of personality corres-
ponding to the three constituents of the triad mentioned above.
Leonardo was a great representative of art-the principal constituent
of humanism; he was at the same time a major scientist of his time;
and. finally, he was an outstanding technologist. He was capable of
solvins cornplicated technological tasks. But his creative imasination
outstripped the real opportr-rlities of the times by centuries.

In the materials available to me I did not find any sisn of
sienificant interest displayed by Leonardo for social problems. these
are, generally speakinu, an important part of the overall structure of
humanism. There are no srounds for ascribing to him any interest in
sociological problems despite his numerous gifts and far-reaching
aspirations. Yet l,eonardo expressed valuable thoughts in the field oT
introspective humanism, if one may be permitted the expression,
which touched the inner mechanisms of an artist's perception of the
world. I-eonardo offe_rs a profound analysis of the-cognitive activity
of the human mind. He points our the difference in thinking
betwee_n simple or passive, mirror-like reflection, and the interpreta-
tion of the or-iginal reflection.

Inevitably, one is struck by the common elements (although there
are differences as well) between the views of Leonardo and ihose of
Lenin. Lenin developed certain ideas in his philosophical works on
the theory of reflection as the basis of relations between man and the
world.

Stefan Zweig wrote Starry Hours of Mankind.l It consisted of
artist.ic sketches frorn the life of individuals describing brief events
which left deep impressions for long periods that followed or even
signified a turning point in whole epochs. Here figured the ,,world
minute" of the battle of Waterloo; the writing of l,a Marseillaise in a
single night by an unknown officer; the appearance of the first
conquistador, Vasco Nufiez de Balboa, on the Pacific (loast; Lenin,s
appearance at the Finland Railway Station in 1917 after his return
from emigration. Developing Zweig's idea, we would be justified in
saying that the life and activities of certain great men cannot be
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r-egarded as a short "starry ho,ur" but as "mankind's starry epoch".
li'or example, such figures as Leonardo and Lenin have to a

considerable extent detennined the direction and the development of
civilisation.

\\'e li','e in an epoch of scientific and technological revolution, in
,,nt (rhich is fraught with crises. These continually shake the Western
worlcl, spontaneously developing situations that last a long time and
rcquire extraordinary measures to overcome.

Mankind has long known natural crises: earthquakes and floods,
drought and famine, epidemics. But those were local in character
and limited in time produced by the forces of nature. Man was their
victim rather than cause. As for the crises mentioned above, they are
the result of the activities of man himself-they are anthx>pogenic
crises, so to speak. They are clearly social in nature and, correspond-
ingly, manifest themselves in different ways in different social
systems. Certain features during crisis situations rnay be generated by
the difficulties of pJrowth. However, these crises are also the result of
man's interaction with his habitat, which are uncontrolled in the
capitalist world. We all know of the raw-material and energy crisis,
the demosraphic crisis, the nutrition crisis, the ecological crisis, and
so on. These are all material crises. Apart from these, we will now
discuss the crises concerned with man's spiritual world. We hear of
the crisis of information. Information is hurled at us in such great
quantities that we are unable to analyse it all. This leaves the
possibility wide open for organised misinforrnation which is aimed at
influencing man's environment and behaviour.

Humanitarians pay more and more altention to what the Western
scientists sometimes call "identity crisis". This is the loss of any
conception of man's place in the modern continually changing
society, a crisis of personal self-value. I shall later recur to this
specific aspect of the crisis, which some see as a global one. We face a

real threat of losing sight of what is ultimately of paramount
irnportance-man and his personality. In our general discussions o{
global problems we will include mankind as a whole.

At present, attention is focused on the external material
environment. Care is taken to preserve it and avoid polluting it.
However, attention to the "inner world" of the individual
is constantly needed. One of the deeper-lying aspects is for man to
find liberation from the doom threatening him. In our search for the
most effective forms of activity, it is natural to concentrate on
problems involving the broadest masses of the population, while also
taking into account the individual and his spiritual world.

Typical of the modern epoch is the emersence of crises whose
consequences are reflected in the destinies of great masses of the
population and are at times fraught with global dangers. This



situation ilnposes a partit:ular responsibility on science as a factor in
the origin ol surh situations, and on the scientists.

One can often hear accusations levelled at science and, conse-
quently, at scientists. This is only natural, since some crises emerge as
a result of modern technology. The progress of technolouy, its
development and new forms are based on the achievements of
scierice. Science has become one of the productive forces of not only
national economies but of the world economy. It has essentially
become perl.raps the most powerful of these forces. It is a universal
sollrce of advancement which is the basis of development and
technological progress.

The causes of modern crises are rooted in the imperfections of
various economic and social structures. In a great many cases, it may
be due to the qualitative and quantitative ambiguity of rhe results of
technological progress. T'his opens up possibilities both for rational
use of technolosical achievernents and their abuse which may pro\/e
detrimental to i'an. Examples of this can be founcl in many fielcls icf.
atornic industry and the threat of radiation; the uncontrollable
increase in the use of natural resolrrces; the growing powel- of the
mass media; the uncontrollable flow of drugs, often with little-known
side-effects, etc.). Bad side-effects may accompany the achievements
and successes of science. We are therefore compelled to acknowledge
that science bears a certain responsibility for the emergin€i conditions.
It inevitably follows that special responsibility falls on the creators of
science, the scientists, whose work may open the door to negative
consequences.

The scientist's responsibility towards society has lons attracted
considerable attention, It is complicated and many-sided. It consists of
a sreat number of factors and is closely interwoven with the wider
problern of ethics. This particular aspect we are not goins to
investigate hele. In lris work, the scientist naturally bears a
rcsponsibility to humanity, if t>ne is permitted to put it like that. I{e
is responsible for the high quality of his scientific work, he is
expected to be irreproachably srrict in the analysis of his data,
scrupulous in the use of his colleasues' work, and fully justifiecl in
the conclusions he draws. 'fhese are the basic elernents in the
scientist's responsibility, his personal ethics, so to say. The scientist's
responsibilities become much wider as soon as he comes up arainst
the question of forms, results, and the use of his work through the
medium oI teclrnology and economy. It would be naive to think that
the actions or behaviour of an individual scientist may l'rave an effect
on the ernergence or- course of a certain crisis. What we have in
mind here is quite different-the voice of the comrnunity of
scientists throush their professional position.

An example of collective action taken by scientists which is already
quite well known, is the voluntarily agreed-upon morator-ium on
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re search into a new branch of r.1"rr6c'-gene eneineering. Ill-
r'onceivecl methods or carelessness, resulting in an accidental escape
of <langerous, potentially pathogenic material from the laboratot'y
rniglrt have n-rajor consequences. It includes the possibility that a lelv
and previously unknown epidemic could be unleaslred u,.hich
medicine has no rneans to fight. The consequences might indeed be
global in nature. This question was discussed at a special scientific
conference held at Asilomar (USA), in which Soviet representatives
took part. The debate endecl in a decision declarins a molatorium,
that is, r'esearch in this field was to stop until carefully devised
precautionary measures could be worked out effectively, thus ruling
out the possibility of danger.

The adherents to the idea of "freedom in science" opposed this
measure, but common sense won in the end, and norv the necessary
working procedure has been adopted in many countries. Thus
concerted action by scientists averted a danser that might have
developed into a crisis. The Asilomar moratorium may rightly be
regardecl as the prototype of action taken by scientists who realise
their responsibility and want to face up to it.

The problem of the scientis['s responsibility arises clearly and
distinctly, when he runs into the pro or contra dilemma. This was
the case, for instance, in the medical field at the beginning of the
century, when Ehrlich discovered the first effective drug against
syphilis-Ehrlich-Hata 606 (L-10). Medical science and practice were
guicled, at that time, by one principle, .rvhich still figures in the
Flippocratic Oath. This principle, which has become indisputable law,
says: "First of all, thou shalt not hurt"- Primum ne noceas. Ehrlich
had the courage to proclaim and defend a different principle: "First
of all, thou slralt be of use"- Pnmum ut profi,ceas. These principles
directly appeal to the scientist's responsibility, to lris conscience.
Clearly their significance goes far beyond the framework of medical
science, as they have a very broad general meaning. These problems
arise continually, but there can be no valid formula. Each time the
scientist will have to weigh the pros and cons himself, and finally take
the responsibility for his actions.

In the case of Ehrlich the scientist's responsibility was extraordi-
narily high, one may say gigantic. On the one side was a terrible
disease, spread throughout the world. On the other, a promising, but
not fully investigated drug with the danger of grave side-effects. But
Ehrlich's judgement led to the triumph of the Primwm ut proficeas
principle. A srave disease was defeated despite certain risks of
causing harm.

Undoubtedly scientists in the future will still have to appeal to
their own conscience on numerous occasions when global crises and
problems arise. They will appeal to the sense of responsibility in
trying to find a correct way of overcoming various threats as they
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emerge. It is, of course, the task of the public conscience of the
scientists of the world, a matter of their common responsibility, to
combat in every way the causes of harmful and . pernicious
consequences; to direct scientific research towards setting right the
harm which science itself could cause through failure to weigh and
take into account the possible consequences. They will thereby
become involved in the ernergence of certain global problems. For
this reason, the unusual form of reaction, now current abroad, to the
difficult decisions that a responsible scientist has to make, should be
regarded as sheer capitulation. This reaction is expressed in the
slogans of "counter-science" and "counter-culture", and appeals for
a halt to the advancement of scientific research.

It should be admitted that scientists are, to a certain extcnt, to
blame for the sores eatins away the flesh of modern Western society.
Their guilt lies in being uninvolved and in their desire to cscape
responsibility. Their attitude is one of "non-interference" in the
affairs of the world community of scientists. Many of us, especially
people of the older generation. remember the deplorable results
brought about by the ill-fated principle of non-interference in
international politicd, which in the days of Munich led to the
holocaust of the Second World War. It carries bad seeds, which could
become the norm in a scientist's behaviour.

The movement for scientists' collective responsibility should be
acclaimed in every way. At prescnt, attention is focused on broad
organisations such as the World Federation of Scientific Workers and
their professional unions in separate countries. The emergence of
orsanisations with a clearly expressed purpose, such as the British
Society for Social Responsibility of Scientists (BSSRS), and others is a
great step forward. We regard this movement as significant. In it
scientists show awareness of their responsibility at a time of nrajor
international problems pertaining to different aspects of modern
society. It would be of great import if an authoritative international
committee of scientists were to be set up, as suggested at the 26th
Congress of the tlPSU. It would serve to inform the world about the
realities of a nuclear war.

But now to return to the triad-science, technoloey, humanism
which I mentioned above and which is the title of my article.
However significant and independent each term in it is, it is very
impor-tant to focus on their interrelations, the inner connections
Iinking them up in a unified whole in our conception of the modern
world.

The interrelation of science and technology is so transparent that
there is no need to dwell on it at any length. All the rnodern
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achievements of technology are the result of application and
utilisation of the fundamental discoveries made in- science. put
strccinctly, this idea can be formulated as follows: human reason is
the highest level of attainment in our Universe. It is the 'most
powerful of all forces that we know. It masters all the forces of

The relationship between science ancl technology is ambivalent.
No-t only does technology {eed on the fruits of scienle-it poses new
tasks for it and arms it with instrurnents. These extend the limits of
our cosnition to a degree that is hard to imagine: ne
teJescopes provide information on objects and- ere.rts
of our Universe millions and even milliards of light y
at the other end of the scale, methods have been'
I.calising and making visible the position of atoms in a molecule of
matter.

ideals. we should probably take into account what is known astechnica hnical pro erge as the
desire t principles orms whencreating with manu of everyday
use and presslon rn the solution
of tech_nical problems is most closely linked with the requirements of
applied art.

- 
The. positive contribution of technology to the hurnanitarian

splrere is enormous, particularly in the quantitative aspects. It forms
the basis of all those things which form the conditions of man's
rnaterial existence. It stretches along the entire route of evolution,
from the first fire lit by Neanderthil man to the countless benefits
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oI bittetncss, that the negative aspects of ttre effett of technology on

the life of rnoderrr ,',rar-r-ir at tinies quite tangillle. It even calls into
question the yery continued existence of the human population on

this planet.
Tlr".. is a grorving tendency towards urbanisation. The phenome-

na of ur-banisir-r ancl- the proltlems involvcd are, to a considerable
extent, sociological in origin, but they are also part of technological
proB-ress. we often deal with phenomena that are in clirect

anti.gonism with the basic tasks of humanism and can thus be

charicterised as dehumanisation. We shall later tackle one of the
manifestations of this tendency.

Of decisive significance is the fact that in the capitalist countries,
the dominanr tre;d in modern industrial technology is linked with
the pr-oduction of weapons of mass destruction. The final stage in the
dehumanising effect oi technology is the industry and technology of
weapons of mass destnrction. It comes to the fore in t]re arms race

lecl and spiralled first and forernost by the usA It 
_ 
is well

known that the stocks o[ nuclear weapons accurnulatcd at this time
which are still growing rapidly, are quite sufficient to annihilate the
entire populati,on of the Earth a hundred titnes over' The first
nuclear^explosions will inevitably spark off a nuclear war in the chain
reaction pitt..rr. Any sober-minded person will understand that that
will be ur-, ..t of suicide for humanity and the acme of antihumanisrn.
When mankind faces the choice between the continued existence of
the human species and being annihilated by thousands of atomic and

thermonucleir bombs, the choice should be clear. We should be

concerned with making rnan's life better and richer spiritually. We all
appeal to the highest force that exists on our_planet-the human
."a,o.r. Individuil reasoning is not enough, it has to be mankind's
collective reason: Bethink yourself!

The problems of humanism disappear when human life itself
disappeais. our task is to push this thought-aside and believe in the
rt"er-rgth of human reason. We must think of nlan as he was thought
of in the times of Dante and Leonardo da Vinci and, as we firmly
hope, future generations will think of him.

The relationship between science and humanism attracts consider-
able attention. It has been the subject of many international meetings

and discussions-e. g., the symposium "civilisation and science-in
Conflict or Collaborition?" 2 convened in 1972 by a scientific and
social organisation, the CIBA Foundation. The central question
cclnsiclere-cl there was the effect of science on the quality of life, on
labour and leisure, on environment, on human values. These are all

problems pertaining to the field of humanism (designated in this case

is ,,civitisition", which is in my view rerminologically unfortunate
and incorrect).
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(1.P. Snow's c()ncepti()n of "two cultures" 3 deals essentiall\' \vith
llrc same problem-the existence of two l:rnquagcs alien to cnclr
other. One oI them is emplol,ed by men of science and the other, [r1'

representatives of the humanitarian mode of thinking, first of all by
writers of fiction being the most important kind of art. This problern
caused lively debate. T'he desire to substantiate the principles of
scientific hurnanism nray be regarded as an attempt to find a way out
o[ this dilernrna. Regrettably, the concept of scientific hurnanisnr is
still little deleloped. Here one could, however, find something of a
c()mnlon language, a kind of new Esperanto. Closer contacts could l>e

cstablished between the intellectual kingdom of science and man's
spiritual wor-ld which would fincl an expression in humanism.

Tl're generally accepted view is that the principal criterion for
science in its conclusions and results, should be objectivity. It is
:rpparently accepted that there is ncl place here for the subjectivc
c:lement pertaining to the subject of the scientific process, to the
scientist himself as an individual lirrk in the stream of scientific
creativity which is ultimately always collective.

Howel'er, because science is the result of the activity of our- mind,
it enriches it r.vith new knowledge at the same time. And the
cnrichment o[ the treasury of human knowledge is one of the factors
in the devcloprnent of marrkind, in its collective intellectual progress.
Science therefore plays an important role in the formation of the
aggregate set of values constitutins the concept of humanism itself. It
is probably correct to say that science enriches our internal worlcl by
affecting, first of all, the intellectual world-the laws of nature that
{rovcrn the external material world. As for art, it mostly affects our
cmotional world, as it appeals to our senses.

In conclusion I vv'ould like to go back to the negative interaction
between technology and humanism, expressed in the "crisis o{
identity" rnentioned above. That is a spiritual crisis typical of the
giant cities of tl're Western world with their sharp stratification into
il're have ancl have-nots, into the rich and the hapless. The iclentity
problem has nou' assumed g-lobal proportions. An indication of this
is, for instance, "Toward Global Identity", the title of, one of the
rnajcrr articfes in the large collection of papers On the Oreation of a
fust World Ordera published by the Club o[ Ronre. What is meant by
the term "iclentity"? Oversimplifying it, one may say that it is a
question of man's conception of his own valtre in relation to the social
cnvironment. A correct conception of identity solves the acute
problem of the interrelation between man and society. In other
words, what matters is man's conception of his place in the world. He
is surrounded by rnen and women who are like him yet different; it
is a conception of one's significance, value, and ultin'rately, of the
rneanins of one's existence; that is the problem of interrelation
between unity and multiplicity, the individual and the nrass.
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Urbanisation is the dominant modern tendency in the develop-
rnent of social life in the industrialised Western countries. It is one of
the principal sources in the development of the identity crisis. At the
beginning of the century, the Belgian poet Verhaeren loudly
denounced the octopus city (Les uilles tentaculaires) which grasps man
with its cruel tentacles. In this environment man is lost, he is engulfed
and dissolved by the faceless mob. The city saps his strength and his
sense of his own value.

In analysing the problem of identity, modern authors single out
two kinds of tendencies-positive and negative; the latter kind is
aggression, violence, depersonalisation, etc., which can lead to the
identity crisis.

The crisis of identity now assumes a special significance. Other
types of crises-the energy crisis, raw-materials crisis, etc.-affect
man through economy, social order, production, etc., while the crisis
of identity involves the personality, its inner world, and its system of
values. It is clear therefore that, despite its seemingly ephemeral
nature, this crisis must no[ be underestimated. It deserves special
attentlon.

In the West, one of the principal sources of the identity crisis lies
in the dominant tendency towards urbanisation. For instance, the
unfortunate rural dweller, deprived of the most elementary comforts
and hygiene, sees urbanisation as a way of sharing in the benefits of
modern civilisation. The city, with its glamour and wealth, attracts
the rural dweller. But in the majority of cases there is bitter
disappointment in store. Coming to "the octopus city", he is
doomed to a miserable existence in the slums and acutely feels
himself a depersonalised, infinitesinral particle of the mass around
him. What awaits him is life in the slums. This is not much better
than life in a village hut. In the city he struggles to survive against
cruel competition and the threat of unemployment, which often
prove to be beyond his strength.

No one will negate the advantages and merits of urbanisation in
general. However, urbanisation taken to its limits becomes its own
opposite. Instead of the expected, but illusory material benefits,
comes spiritual impoverishment, the loss of one's own self in the
maelstrom of innumerable crowds. Instead of a hand reaching out to
him with all the benefits of civilisation, progress, and comfort, man
encounters the cold implacable tentacles of the octopus city.
Depersonalisation, the primary concomitant of urbanism, is also a
direct source of the loss of identity.

A monstrous illustration of the crisis of identity was the widely
reported tragedy in Johnstown, Guyana, which carried away almost a
thousand lives. History has known group suicide in ancient Egypt, in
early Christian times and in the Middle Ages. But there has been
nothing even remotely like the size of the Johnstown tragedy. How is
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one to picture the nights that became the last ones in the lives of
almost a thousand people? They were driven by the modern capitalist
scrciety into a cul de sac, trying to shake off the grip of a doomed life,
lost and spiritually impoverished in wealthy kingdom, of the yellow
devil-gold!

The Guyanan people were deprived of the goal of their existence,
their self-consciousness, their "identity code". It will remain an
indelible spot in the conscience and responsibility of those people
who helped form that structure of society.

The crisis of identity is basically caused by social factors. One of
the strongest of these factors is, of course, steadily growing
unemployment in the Western industrialised countries. This gives
rise to a sense of being unwanted, the feelings of being superfluous.
This in turn leads to the complex of "negative identity" which results
in loss of one's aim in life-spiritual vacuity. That is dehumanisation,
and an important task of humanism is to overcome it.

In sharp contrast are the aspirations underlying the structure of
society of existing socialism. Here, solicitude of self-expression, the
existence of a clear goal and a positive attitude towards the
individual-all this is made the basis of the education and moulding
of the rising generation. Moreover it is also the aim for every
able-bodied and active member of the population.

In speaking to the youth of this country at the celebration of the
60th Anniversary of the AII-Union Leninist Young Communist
League, Leonid Brezhnev said: "Every day now we cover as much
ground as we did in weeks and even months in the past. This sets in
relief the significance of everything we are doing and the responsibil-
ity that we Communists and Komsomol members have assumed of
our own volition, because of our convictions." 5 This feeling of
responsibility leaves no place for spiritual vacuity, making life full of
content, serving as a basis for a positive and full-fledged personality
and identity, an antidote to crisis.

NOT!]S
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Philosophical Problems
of Natural Science

Biology as a Social Phenomenon

ALEXANDER BAYEV

N{odern biology bears little resemblance to the life science of one
hundred year-s ago. Gradual accumulation of facts has been
superseded by stunninei dynarnism; obscrvation, as the preferential
forrn of cognition, by experiment which is only occasionally
lenriniscent of the r-eal events it simulates; the idea of the organism's
integrity, the foundation of a biological outlook, by systemic concepts,
allowing the division of integral organisms into elementary com-
p()nents. Yet, the unlimited supremacy and application of physics
and chernistry have becorne the most important factor in biolouy
toclay. These advanced sciences have revealed their maturity, and
theil broad adaptability to the study of life processes, which are so
clifferent lrom the subject of their own investigation; in addition,
they have led to the prornotion of new disciplines, e.g., biochernistry.
bio-organic chemisry, biophysics, molecular biology ar-rd molecular
senetics. All these may be regarded as intrinsic faclors, instrurnental
in the translor-mation of biology.

Howe ver', in today's society, modern biology develops in a
different social atmosphere, something one must be clearly aware of.
'fhe past century has witnessed changes in social, economic, political
and ideological institutions, and this could not but tell on the image
of modern biology, a developine science, which by the virtue of this
very fact is especially sensitive to environmental effects.

(iradually, biology has developed associations with social
phenomena that <>verstep the bounds of its cognitive role. In the 19th
century, Darwin's theory of evolution exerted a profound influerrce
on sclcial consciousness. In the 20th century, genetics, and eusenics in
par.ticular, have evokecl broad reactions from very different social
cir<'lcs, even to the point of expressing themselves in thc ugly
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irlcoloey arrrl practices of nazisrn. Frorn the beeinning o{ thc 1950s,
rrrolecular biolouy has had a noticeable influence, not so nruch lrv its
t onceptual foundations, which often escape the attention of non-
slrecialists, as by the inrpressive effect of its discoveries.

l\{odern biology penetrates not only ideolouy, br-rt also industrial
lrrodr,rction by gradual formation of biotechnolouy, thus ranking with
physics and chemistry.

The meaning of this lies primarily in the assertiorr tlrat modern
lriology has gone far beyond its initial form. Its cont.ents are no
lonser exhausted by the coenitive task of reflecting the surlounding
livine world, and man as a part, thereof. Biology, as such, lras
lrccome a nleans of changing that world by satisfyins the human
rreeds, interlaced in a complex tangle of social processes. One can
tr-ace these relationships tcl genetic engineering, a recently developed
lrranch of molecular biology, and therefore quite suitable for-
rrnalysing the cog^nitive trle of modern biology and its relation to
social phenomena.

The origin of genetic engineering should be dated to 1972, r,vhen
l'aul Bers and his co-workers a[ Stanforcl University obtainecl the
hybrid DNA molecules, by methocls still in use today. Genetic
cngineering rnay be delinecl as a systern of experimental procedures
which permit the creation in the labor-atory of artificial cenetic
<leterminants, in the form of so-called recombination (hybrid) DNA
rrrolecules.

'fhe living cell is, in effect, just a small chemical works, where
lrroduction follows a hereditary programme loaded into one of its
rrucleic acids, namely cleoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). Physically and
lunctionally, the prograrnme comprises gene blocks, each of u,hich
r ontrols the output of a specific product (normally protein) and a
spccific cell function, dependent on that product. Hence, introduc-
tion into the cell of new genetic information in the form of
recornbination DNA molecules changes its geno- and phenotype, and
the experirnenter ol)tains a micro-orsanism moulded accordins to his
objective.

'fhe idea of reproducing genetic processes in the laboratory is
actually of lons standing; however, the development of genetic
strlrctures has for some tirne rather preoccupied the fielcl of science
fiction. The time has now come when physiological approaches in
triological laboratories have been supplemented and deepened by
rnolecular ideas, transforming the hitherto existing concepts on the
cssence of life processes, and enhancing the possibilities open to the
experimenter'. Yet, at first, bi<tlogists had no idea how to isolate the
rcqtrired qenes from the enormous (even in the most basic:
<lruanisms) DNA rnolecules, and how then to collect them in a single
I unctionin g strr.rcture.
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Finally, the development of enzymology provided the investigator
with instruments, suitable for such operations. These instruments are
the enzymes created by nature itself and contained in living cells.
Some of them (restrictases) separate DNA molecules in strictly
defined sites into large and small pieces, while others (ligases), on the
contrary, join them into one whole. After enzymes were extracted
from the cells and purified, the creation of artificial genetic
structures became a technically feasible task. That is how the era of
genetic engineering began in biology, an era which presently has a
guiding influence on theoretical studies and has initiated numerous
practical applications.

Of the three components of any scientific discipline, namely:
method, subject and cognitive idea, one should start with the first,
since the essence of genetic engineering is the method. This refers
specifically to the technique of dividing DNA molecules, the carriers
of genetic information, into fragments by using highly specialised
enzymes: restrictive endonucleases which affect only specific molecu-
lar sites, and in addition tht: reverse operation, involving the
unification of those fragrrrcnts, i.e., a DNA recombination molecule.
This operation allows for any combination of DNA fragments,
irrespective of their origin, size or structure. The recombination
molecule also includes the DNA fragment which imparts to it the
ability to reproduce and, in some cases, to synthesise proteins. The
latter already takes place in the host-cell, wherein a hybrid molecule
is introduced, albeit, in principle, this may be (and, no doubt, will be)
achieved in aitro. Molecule hybridisation in the laboratory overcomes
the interspecific crossing barriers, that nature has created to prevent
the mixing of species. Genetic engineering permits a large number of
individual genes to be isolated, then studies their structure and
function by methods much more subtle than those available
heretofore.

Analysing the course of events that resulted in genetic engineer-
ing, one should first of all note that it did not emerge suddenly from
the sea foam, like an Aphroditis, and did not bring with it innovative
perceptions of biologic phenomena, new cognitive ideas, nor the
necessity to break down existing concepts. (In this case I refer to
latest concepts, not those prevalent in the 1940s.) The understand-
ing of the nature of heredity and the relevant problems involved
have remained the same; what has fundamentally changed are the
possibilities for penetrating deep inside phenomena. Moreover, a key
has been found to a firmly locked door, thus permitting investigation
in this area to acquire in the very least temporary freedom of
headway. One can only be surprised that such a relatively small
procedural step, as the discovery and use of restrictases and ligases,
i.e., fragmenting and joining enzymes, has led to remarkable
experimental opportunities.
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It is generally recognised that a new stage has developed in the
study of heredity: although the wealth of previous experience
rrccumulated within the bounds of older disciplines, e.g., genetics,
lriochemistry, enzymology, molecular biology, microbiology and
( ytology, as well as the entire arsenal of ideas and methods, which
had faithfully served the investigator before, are still well used. One
r.an readily and without distortion of facts discover that in the past
lhere were also events of a similar nature to those with which the
cxperimenter presently deals within the framework of genetic
engineering. Recombination in higher organisms is known to occur
with mytosis and fertilisation; the recombinative processes taking
place with the development of phages and viruses, and at conjuga-
tion in bacteria. A progeny of one specific type of molecule is
obtained in the genetic engineering experiment. An analogue of this
process is the cloning of bacterial and eukaryotic cells (higher
organism cells), when the experimenter obtains a progeny of the
same type of bacterium, animal or plant cells. Here we have
profoundly similar processes, which differ only in that in one case

cloning of molecules takes place, and in the other, cloning of cells.
Thus, the historical and logical roots of genetic engineering are

well established. It should also be said that auxiliary methods
improved in parallel with advances in genetic knowledge. Singer,
Gilbert and Maxam developed a method for determining the
sequence of DNA nucleotides; as a result, a possibility existed (albeit
relatively weakly realised) of the functional properties of the genome
being assigned to specific structures. Another important advance is
connected with improvement in chemical synthesis of deoxypolynuc-
Ieotides, which paved the way for chemical synthesis of genes to rank
with enzymic synthesis.

During the eight years of existence of genetic engineering,
numerous previously unknown methods were developed and applied.
The knowledge of genetic engineering has a revolutionary signifi-
cance for the study of genome organisation, not only in relation to
simple subjects (viruses and bacteria), but also higher organisms.
Naturally, the methods developed in the preceding period produced
a lot of useful data on the molecular organisation of the genome;
however, these methods were slow, labour-consuming and lacked
universality. The great molecular weight of genome DNA created a
constant and almost insurmountable obstacle. Indeed, even the most
primitive viruses have a genome DNA with a molecular mass of up to
2 million dalton, in the colon bacillus this mass already reaches up to
2.5x10s dalton, and in man by three orders of magnitude more, i.e.,
about 1.8x1012 dalton, which corresponds to approximately 3 million
genes.

It is evident that the functional organisation of the genome is
based on subtle structural relations, and only an accurate chemical
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analysis is capablc of bringing us t() an urrderstandins of the workirrs'
rnechanisms of ttre genctic apparatus. Basir:ally, this possibility is
ensured by eenetic ensineerins techniques permittine thc isolatioir ol
snrall, precisely known genome sites. Genetic engineer-inu pernrits
obtainins inrlividual renes by chemico-biological synthcsis, oi isolat-
ing them {ron-r natural material, i.e., the sechrsion oI control sites.
The parallel developnrent in chemical syrrthesis of cleoxyoligo- ancl
polynucleotides, and rnethods for analysing the initial structure
harmonically fitted into the procedural systern of genetir: ensineer-
ing. Incidentally, this once agairr emphasises thar, no rnatrer how
sisnificant the advances of one bioloeical discipline, every really
major step is achieved only throuuh comprehensive, systems study,
involvinq a many-sided attack on the problenr.

It was already rnentioned that genetic ensineerins, initially, clicl
not suggest any new concepts for the molecular foundations of
heredity; however, this does not in any way signify that the
information accumulated in genetic engineering was n()t resPonsible
for producing anything new. On the contrary, the initial stafes were
already marked by unexpected discover-ies, one exarnple being wlrat
has become known as mosaic genes which exist irr hic-her organisrns,
yeasts and certain vir-uses. They are genes that code a specific
protein, but are interrupted by insertions that lrave no direct r.elation
to the latter.

Due to this gene structure, which was founcl to be normal in
higher organisrns, the cell undergoes so-called processing, the
existence ol which was previously unsuspected. It is knowir that
realisation of genetic information requires primadly a sene copy with
all its insertions and sisnificant elements, to result in the formation of
a precursor of infolrnative RNA. Then all the insertions in the copy
are extracted by special enzymes, and the sisnificant fragments
combine to fornr "mature" inforrnative RNA, ()ver which the
respective protein is synthesised. 'fhis was followed by elucidation ol
the nature of mobile cenetic strlrctures: bacteria tr-ansposones and
rnobile elements in hicher organisms. 'fhese two wer-e the most
significant discoveries in recent years. It is hard to predict what other
discoveries are pending in the forthcomins years. One <'an only be
ure they will come into beins and, who knows, may contpel

biologists to revise some of their existing views.
The question people usually ask in connection witlr gcneti(.

engineering is "can it help produce and has it pr<lduced new
organisms?". The answer to this qlrestion is in the affirnratile,
thoush with some qualifications. The arnount of genetic information
with which the modern experirnenter operates today is relatively
scarce and, even if it were considerably sreater, in artificially created
stnrctures it cannot be organised as needed, to create a completely
new organrsm.
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Our ideas on the structural [r>undation of genetic req:ulati()lt arc-
stili far frorn perfect. Only a limited number o[ qenes capable o[
clraneintr, to a lirnited extent, the genetic statr.rs and phenotype <t{ a
bacterial or eukaryol"ic cell may be introduced into the latter. Yet, the
possibility of introdr.rcing into the cell some alicn infornration relating
not <;nlv to some other species, but even type, changes the situation.
A colon bacillus containins human functioning senes is undoubtedly
iI new organrsm.

A character-istic feature of genetic engineering is that reproduc-
tion in the laboratory of c:ertain key genetir: processes has been
nchicved at a molecrular level. What in natllre is the privilege o{ the
whole orqanisrn, has in the laboratrtry Lreconte an oper-ation
perfornred at cell and molecular levels. The experirrenter deals with
the gene without any rnystical blessins, and similarly with a DNA
frasment. isolatecl fronr natural sotrrces or synthesised. Recon.rllina-
tiorr, i.e., the process and result o[ combining genes in a new entity,
()ccurs in the test tlrbe at the option and will of the experirnenter. In
ttrris case, the on.rnipotent role of chance is restricted to such an
cxtent as to be virtually ignored. Guiclecl nrutati()ns, again corrclucted
in the test tube and localised exactly within ttre sene selected as a
l"arset, havc already become possible. And here the role of chance
lrecornes secondar-y, ttre principal factor being the purposeful acti\ ity
oI the investigator and his experimental expertise.

'Ihis interference into a heretofore forbidden sphere cannot but
rrrake a deep impression, especially as genetic ensineering is still only
in its initial stases. Such is nry evaluation of the cognitive contribution
ol senetic engineering. The latter has introduced new avenues for
the experirnental study of heredity, leaving ur-rtouched the generalll,
:rccepted ideas and tenets of genetics. Yet, the very first steps in
genetic engineering have already brought unexpected discoveries,
and this makes one assunre that existins views will probably onc.e
again be revised, even thoush it is hard to say to what extent this rvill
progress. At any rate, if the appearance of senetic enuineerinu may
be resarded as a revolution in genetics, this revolution is beine
achieved with both nrinimum expenditures and complications.

Another aspect of genetic engineering concerns its involvement in
the scientific and technological revolution.

One may assume that in the months and years to come, the use of
cenetic engineering techniques will result in several physiologically
active proteins; namely insulin, somatostatin, sornatotropin (erowth
horrnone), ct-thymosine, interferon, and sorne others. 'fhe first three
ale hormonal preparations, and the other two, imrnunity-stinrulating
substances. With regard to structure and effect, they will correspond
to human horrnones, but will bc created by micro-organisrns,
reproduced in a laboratrlry situation, foreign genetic information
having be en introduccd into the said rnicro-orsanisms. 'ftrese
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preparations will be available in unlimited quantities, and the
production cost will be low. On top of that, genetic engineering
will be helpful in obtainine superior cells capable of generating
products inherent in the former, but in larger quantities. Such
bacterial "super-cells" producing, for instance, enzymes and certain
amino acids (treonin, prolin, etc.) have already been obtained.

An entirely different sphere of applied innovations is associated
with nitrogen fixation, treatment of hereditary diseases, and so on.

Genetic engineering has taken the path of commercial and
generally practical application. This has happened in an incredibly
short time. Normally, practical use of the results of theoretical studies
takes many years to be implemented. In the case of genetic
engineering, however, this will take no more than l0 years, from the
moment of its appearance in the world of science. This rapid rate of
development is essentially due to the history of the origin of genetic
engineering, described above. Despite the major advance brought
about by genetic engineering in the study of heredity, there was no
necessity whatsoever in fundamental restructuring of the existing
views on nature and the character of hereditary processes, since the
advance was essentially made along a previously tr-odden path.

The pharmaceutical industry developed what was termed as the
"DNA industry", marked by the emergence of companies intent on
using production processes based on genetic engineering know-how.r

At present, it is difficult to determine what firms do not deal with
genetic engineering. However, several companies were set up
specially for this purpose, namely Genentech, USA (1976), Biogene.
Switzerland (I978), Genex, USA (1977), Hybritech, USA (I978),
Agrigenetics, USA (1980), Transgene, France (1980), and Genetica,
France (1980). Of these, Genentech and Biogene are regarded as the
leading ones. The total capital of the above-mentioned companies is
hard to calculate, but according to available data it amounts to at
least $500,000,000 for the five largest.

Among the established pharmaceutical firms, Cetus Corporation,
USA, started genetic engineering earlier than the others. Many
industrial giants invest millions of dollars in the above-listed
companies to purchase the right to commercially manufacture future
products. This concerns, for example, Eli Lilly Co., Shering-Plough,
Upjohn, Searl, Merck, Sharp & Dohm, Hofmann-Laroche, and
others, although some set up their own genetic engineering
laboratories. Strange as it may seem at first sight, Dupont de
Nemours, General Electric (USA) and Imperial Chemical Industries
(Great Britain) also do the same thing.

Apart from pharmaceutical companies, large industrial firms, e.g.,
International Nickel Co., Lubrisol Enterprise, New Jersey, Coppers
Company, National Distillers, Banc de Paris, and others also invest in
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the DNA industry. Thus, big monopoly capital is active behind new
(:()mPanres.

It should be noted that investment in genetic engineering involves
r:ertain risk due to competition among companies starting from
scratch, so to say, and competitive methods of production. For
cxample, interferon may be obtained both by genetic engineerine
techniques and cell culture. The former are used by Biogene,
(lenentech, the Weizmann Institute of Science (Israel) and the
Institut Pasteur (Paris), and the latter is being developed by the Yeda
(Research and Development) Company, Japan, with the aid of the
afore-mentioned Weizmann Institute of Science and Wellcome
Research Laboratories (Great Britain).

Agiotage ventures reminiscent of the time of Jack London and
nourished by the sentiments fostered in the mass media and, not in
the last place, by scientists themselves, though they claim that they do
not seek publicity for the sake of money, reign in business circles.
They do not leave the risk of investment in the DNA industry out of
t,heir reckoning, regarding near tragic the prospect of becoming
outsiders in a big game.

Conviction (perhaps better termed as faith) in a bright future of
senetic engineering plays a substantial role. A prominent figure in
the US pharmaceutical industry once said that the potential
applications of recombination DNA techniques are limited only to the
imagination of those who use them. Patenting is now in full swing
(nearly 150 applications have been submitted in the United States),
and the first controversial cases on copyrights and patents have
already been filed in courts.

Complete commercial processes are still pending; however, it is
assumed that in the near future, they will be developed for insulin,
human somatotropin and somatostatin, interferon, o-thymosine, an
antigen to hepatide B virus, and some other products.

Without waiting for investigations to be completed, Eli Lilly Co.
intends to build two factories for manufacturing human insulin, the
cost of the entire project being $40,000,000.

New reports are being published on investments by big industrial
companies in the DNA industry. For instance, Dow Chemical
Company recently signed a $5,000,000 contract with Collaborative
Genetics, a small firm specialising in yeast genetic engineering.
Monsanto, Dow's competitor, has invested $20,000,000 in Biogene. In
the autumn of 1980, National Distillers and Corporation announced
its $100,000,000 project for continuous obtainmenr of alcohol from
maize, using yeast genetically engineered by the Cetus Corporation.

The DNA industry has penetrated the stock exchange, the holy of
holies of capitalism, certainly coming into the focus of attention of
the men running that institution. On January 18, 1980, Charles
Weissmann declared at a press conference in Boston that a human



interferon sene functioning- in a ltacterial systern had been obtainecl
in a Iliosene laboratory; after that, the sharcs of Sherine--Ploush,
wlrich owns 16 per cent of Biosene's sharcs, went up eight poirrts
and, at least temporarily, increased the former's capital by
$425,000,000.

One day in autumn 1980, Genentech for the first tirne startecl
openly to sell its shares for Si36 each; in several minutes, the price on
the stock exchange jumped to $89. When the stock market closed
that day, the shares cost $71.25 each. This meant that the total cost
of (lenentech's securities reached $529,000,000.

All this happens speculatively, no specific product is being either
manufactured or rnarketed. The game going on at the stock
exchange has come to involve mere prospects that prornise biu
profits. In the entrepr-eneural activity of the capitalist world, all these
events cannot be explained sirnply by the achie.vements of genctic
ensineering, successful publicity by scientists, or emotional receltrivity
of businessmen. 'fhe crux of the problem lies deeper. The basic
reason is in that a new era, the era of biotechnology, the utilisation in
industry of biological ascnts and processes, has dawned in the
comrner-cial world. Biotechnology may be regarded zrs a sister of
mechanical and chernical engineer-ing, but as yet with modest
possibilities.

Man long ago used biolosical processes for fermenting lrread,
wine, beer and other products. The scientific application of biological
processes is a recent development dating to the emersence of
microbiological inclustry and use of irnmohilising enzymes. Genetic
engineerinu techniques fit in a natural way into biotechnology,
thereby expanding the sphere of biotechnological processes and
assertins the reality of this pathway. Future inroads are perceptible
in the development of senetic errgineering in applied spheres, as are
also the commercial production of plant and animal cells. Thus, the
boorn caused by eenetic engineering is not essentially attributable t<t
ally one particular reason, but rather to the spontaneous premollition
of ttre ushering in of yet another industrial revolution, this tirne
connected with biolouy.

In the United States, all these events were cumulatively responsi-
ble for the insurse of big capital to academic life. The icleas and
newly acquirecl knowledge used in the pharmaceutical industry
clirectly associated with genetic engineering have, after all, had their
or-igins in university laboratories. Molecular biologists have become
the founders of scientific councils, sharetrolders, and even prop-
rietors of fortunes. For example, today H. Boyer and R. Swanson,
founder-s of Genentech, have capital assets whir:h amount to
$82,000,000 each, they both started out with only $1,000 each. The
nrentalily of enterprise, not devoid of elements of adventurism, has
penetrated academic shrines that hari thus far pridecl themselves on
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their trnselfishness and aclherence to the lolty ideals o[ puler st.ierrcc.
It is interest-itrg to see what the colrsequences of this process lvill be in
the acaderni< field. Will the ideals it pr-rblicises withstancl rhe severe
test?

One more aspect of genetic engineering concerns its ideological
essence, to which certain circles in US society had reactecl so stormily.

The opinion that genetic engineering poses a danser to society is
widespread. Now, what danger is seen in recombination DNAs? To
lrcsin with, presurnably harrnless micro-organisms, the colon bacillus
for instance, may unrler the effect of introduced foreien senctic
inlormalion. I lrrouah unfoleseen circumslan('es. turn into a
pathogenic organism. Secondly, some biologists think that micro-
organisms containing recombination DNAs, may acquire some
ecological advantages to disrupt the balance of microbial populations
in the environment.

The first possibility seems hardly likely. The violation of
ecological equilibrirrrn, however, appears more probable, since
mankind has succeeded in this respect, having violatcd the balance
of, say, nitrogen, and introcluced into the environnlent a mass of
xenobiotics, for example pesticidcs essential for farrnipg. lrut capable
of exerting undesirable side-effects on the environrrrent. I'inally, with
the introduction of genes of physioloeically active substances, e.g.,
insulin, colonisation of the hurnan gastroenteric tract by micro-
organisms may cause path<tlogical states that are difficult to elirninate.
ln the long run, these fears are unjustifiecl.

The view that recombination DNAs are dangerous \^ras initially
promoted by Arnerican scientists themselves, who at the 1973 Gordon
(lonference published a type of manifesto, declaring tlre potential
danger of recombination and pointed to the necessity of imposing a
rnoratorium on all relevant research until such time as the actual
state of things $,as clarified. A big campaign srarred very quickly in
the United States concernir.rg the presumed danger of recombination
DNAs. The campaign was joined by the sensarion-prone US press,
ladio, and television; as a result, the US scientists' declaration
received wide publicity, and the ball started rolling.

It should be said that the campaign against generic engineerinu
has a precise geographic characteristic: it developed in the United
States; all otlrer nations, includins the socialist countries, r'eacted in a
rnuch rnore restrained and reasonable way.

Subsequently, US scientists split into several groups. Some
unconditionally continued the campaig;n against genetic ensineerinq,
amon€J them those connected with various ntovements and societies of a
political nature and those, like the biochemists J. Wold and E. Char-
eaff, who were not affiliated" Others took another path: they started
specific research to elucidate tlre extent to which recombination
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DNAs are dangerous and, hence, stimulated relevant work by a
limited number of people.

The public campaign continued as before to primarily involve
various societies with very indefinite political and scientific physiog-
nomies, and were subsequently joined by municipal councils, which
had chiefly mustered incompetent people. Finally, the issue of
genetic engineering reached the US Congress. Religious organisations
also joined the campaign. Here is what Pope John Paul II said
during his visit to UNESCO in Paris on June 2, 1980: "We are well
aware, ladies and gentlemen, that the future of man and mankind is
threatened; radically threatened, despite very noble intentions, by
men of science. And it is menaced because the tremendous results of
their research and their discoveries, especially regarding natural
science, have been and continue to be exploited-to the prejudice of
ethical imperatives-for ends which have nothing to do with the
prerequisites of science, but with the ends of destruction and death...
This can be verified as well in the realm of genetic manipulations
and biological experiments as well as in those of chemical,
bacteriological, or nuclear armaments." 2 The Pontiff expresses
concern about the danger of genetic engineering, without specifying
what that danger actually consists of.

The US National Institute of Health has drawn up rather strict
rules for working with recombination DNAs which, incidentally, are
compulsory for individuals receiving funding from that institution,
but industrial enterprises had never officially followed these rules. At
present, the whole campaign has been abandoned: scientists have
sounded off, public organisations have left the scene; senators have
lost interest in the subject; and the rules have been revised and
alleviated. This happened for two reasons: first of all, up to date no
experimental evidence has been obtained regarding the potential
danger of recombination DNAs and, secondly, genetic engineering
proved to have applicable importance and the possibility of being
used commercially, something that I had already mentioned above.
This naturally had decisive significance for people abandoning the
idea that genetic engineering presents a danger and needs rigid
control.

Yet, to what extent is science capable of countering the menace of
recombination DNAs if they are after all not harmless or prove to be
danserous in future? The existing century-old experience with
patogenic micro-organisms shows that science is fully armed with the
knowledge and equipment. necessary to protect the personnel,
population and environment involved.

Finally, a few words about biological weapons. Can genetic
engineering be used to create biological weapons? Yes, of course.
However, this is no special issue, since both chemistry and physics
can also be, and are, as is common knowledge, used for creating
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rneans of destruction. The issue is more concerned with the sphere
of politics and social relations, and its solution depends on the
good-will of people and on international agleements.

Summing up; one can note that the reaction of public opinion to
genetic enginecring was little concerned with its basic world outlook.
Only religious circles protested, seeing in genetic engineering an
attempt to accomplish scientifically what they regarded as prerogatives
of a deity, namely, the creation of living beings and changing of
foreordained nature. However, these protests, as far as we can judge,
have had only limited repercussions. Some scientists also made certain
similar statements. For instance, E. Chargaff queries whether or not
scientists have the right to encroach irreversibly on the evolutionary
wisdom of millions of years, simply to satisfy the ambition and curiosity
of some of their profession.

Much more widespread were the protests against the presumed
danger of recombination DNAs. Basically, they were not so much
concerned with any specific properties of these artificially obtained
molecules, which could not be competently assessed by all those who
took part in the protest campaign, but with an instinctive fear for the
dark and dangerous forces of science in capitalist society. These
forces had already sinisterly revealed themselves in the most modern
forms of aggression: in the atomic and thermonuclear bombs,
chemical weapons, and other means of mass destruction.

No wonder the campaign against genetic engineer.ing has
developed with particular force in the United States, the mosr
powerful capitalist country, where violence and terrorism, outbursts
of enmity and armed clashes, organised crime and corruption not
only of individuals, but also corporations, coexist with highly
developed industry and wealth.

At present, this protest campaign is abatins. Apart frorn the two
aforementioned reasons, this is also due to the fact that the menace
of recombination DNAs looming in the bleak future, pales before the
stark realities of today: the intercontinental and cruise missiles,
neutron and binat'y chemical bombs, to mention but a few. Human
consciousness cannot contain all the fears and threats that saturate
modern life and allows instead a constant subrnergence in the
subconscious. Perhaps this is what is now happening with genetic
engrneerrng.

To sum up, genetic engineering belongs to the sphere of
rnolecular-biological disciplines, because it deals with hereditary
processes on a molecular level. The cognitive idea of genetic
engineering coincides with that of molecular biology. The essence of
senetic engineering lies in procedural innovation which permits the
artificial creation of genetic structures and uses them to change the
cell pheno- and genotype.
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Wherr senetic engineering- fir-st appeared, it required neitht'r' thc
need to abandon already existing gernetic concepts, nor the introcl trc-

tion of additional concepts. Yet, from the outset it helpecl unc()\'er
new phenomena, and this factor makes it possible to assume that
biokrgy has taken a road, u,hich r,r,'ill ultimately result in the rer"ision

one of tlre modern branches of biotechnology.
The social repercussions caused by genetic engineering were

concerned with ethical, philosophical and social problems. Although
the1, *"r. caused by unreasonable assurnptions, they in themsr:lves
are indicative of the significant role which biolog-y is just beginning trr
play in modern society.

NO'fES

I See rny lelevant artitle in Vestnrh Ahademii nauft S.SSR, No ll, 1980, p. 7'1

2 ,Stience, Vol. 208, June 27, 1980, P. I44I.

Philosophical Problems
of lt{atural Science

Problems of the Study of Man

DMITRI BELYAEV

With the emergence of man came the various manifestations and
problems of his nature. These materialised at the dawn of human
history as the product of the yet primitive man's consciousness.
()radually they developed and modified according to the socio-
economic conditions of life thus assuming increasing significance for
all mankind. The call of the ancients "know yourself" sounds today
not only as an urgent need for self-consciousness and a heuristic
problem of natural science and philosophy, but as a categorical social
llnperatlve.

The reasons are quite unclerstandable. We live in an epoch of
unprecedented fundamental changes in the life of mankind. The
rapid course of history, the revolutionary transformations in the
world, and the growing class contradictions and class struggle , on the
one hand, and the enormolrs and ever increasing consequences of
scientific and technological progress, on the orher, pose before
[rumanity the problem of its future in all the infinite diversity of
rnan's existence as an individual and a single biological species.

In assessins the significance of this problem, we must proceed
from the unquestionable tenet that man has become the custodian of
our planet, and the sole sovereign of the destiny of life thereon. The
development of rnankind and human intellect resulted in the
emergence on Earth of sci,entific thou,ght, a new geological force
previously absent therein.r Due to this, man himself acquired the
significance of a geoloeical factor, "which with regard to possible
(:()nsequences surpasses the tectonic displacements that were as-
511116fl-511ictly empirically, by way of empirical generalisation-to
be the basis for geological separation of the Earth's space and tinre".2
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Further complications of the problem of man confront the
investisatol with major difficulties. However, the increased pos-
sibilitiei of nrodern science also open new roads of knowledge to him.

In our view, to ensure progress in the study of this problem it is

important for the investigator to be not only well-cor-rve-rsant with
,raiu.al science, so that he can use adequate scientific data in his
analysis, but also base himself on dialectical materialism.

A major complication in the study of man's nature is that, being a

biosocial creature, he develops under the combined interaction of

BIOSOCIAL NATURE OF MAN

Nobody can doubt that, being a sensuous creature, nran is a

product of the evolution of life on our planet, .and as such is
endowed with all vital attributes, namely self-regulation, metabolism,

transmission of hereditary information from generation to generation
is governed by the general laws of the chrornosomal theory of
heredity.

The human beings inhabiting our planet belong to the single
polytypical species Homct sapierzs. Racial differentiation of mankind
u.,d, 

--o.".rvir, 
national frontiers have not created mechanisms of

reproductive isolation. Gene exchange is within
all humanity to create a common gene pecies'
princi$al rvealth and natural base for pros-
perlty.- Having developed under the laws of orsanic evolution man has

retained in tris biological orsanisation direct continuity with the class

of terresrrial Mammalia. The genetic affinity of man and his animal
ancestors is quite evident.

At the same time, in the course of evolution' man acquired a

number of specific features of biological organisation, features that
resultecl in vast opportunities for progressive development closed to
other representatives of the animal world. At a definite evolutionary
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slase specifically human forms of social organisation, namely, work,
production and production relations, emerged to determine the
luture course of human history and to ultimately give rise to
( ( )ntemporary civilisation.

Since the time when biological evolution of man gave rise to social
Iorms of life, as a subject of history and mernber of the human work
t ollective, he ceased to be a purely biological being. The biological
Iorm of his corporeal and neuro-psychic organisation had come into
( ontact with the conditions and requirements of social life. Since that
lristorical moment, nlan as an individual started to develop under the
combined control of continuously interacting programmes: the
lriological programme, which had emerged with evolution of man
:rnd his ancestors, and the social programme, which had formed on a
<lefinite biologically prepared foundation and, in the course of
rnankind's development, had acquired ever increasins force. Thus,
rnan became a product not only of biological, but social life, i.e., he
:rcquired a biosocia] nature.

Quite understandably, man's biosocial nature excludes the possi-
lrility of regarding him solely in biological terms. In criticising
Iieuerbach's anthropological materialism and his principle of man's
lelisious self-alienation, Marx formulated his famous thesis stating
tlrat "the human essence is no abstraction inherent in each single
individual. It is reality, it is the ensemble of the social relations."3

By this formula Marx rejects Feuerbach's idea that human essence
rrray be regarded as a certain abstraction of "... a'genus'... which
nrerely naturally unites the rnany individuals".a

The idea that human essence is an ahstraclion o[ a genus is
crroneous not only in the philosophico-methodological sense, but
lrom the viewpoint of natural science, since it proceeds from a
typological concept in characterising "genus". This concept, inherent
in the natural science of the last century and the beginning of this
( entury, is rejected by modern biology, which has developed a
t ypologico-statistical criterion for characterising any feature of every
species of organisms.

Does Marxism really reject the natural, biological individuality
:rnd the subjective intrinsic world of a man living within a social
system? Does the Marxian thesis envisage man's alienation from his
rratural environment? Of course not; Marxism provides an absolutely
t lear and unequivocal answer to this: " Man is directly a natural being.
As a natural being and as a living natural being he is on the one
lrand furnished with natural powers of Life-he is an actiue natural
lreing. These forces exist in him as rendencies and abilities-as
impulses. On the other hand, as a natural, corporeal, sensuous,
objective being he is a sufferins. conditioned and limitecl creature, like
;rninrals and plants. That is to say, the objects of his impulses exist
rrrrtsirle hirn, as objects independent of him; yet these objects are
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objects of his need-essential objects, indispensable to the rnanifestation
and r:onfirnration of his essential powers."5

Recognition of the biosocial nature of tnan means in effect
zrr.knolvledging the unity of the social ancl biological in the nature of
nran as an individual and personality within society. This unity is
realised and displayed mostly in that the forms and norms of social
consciousness determined by the form of social production and
icleology (not biology!) of the ruling class are perceived and realised
as essential powers in the social practice of each individual
differently, depending on his natural powers-disposition, abilities,
and inclinations.

During the entire history of mankind, the formation" and
development of society naturally trlok place according to its own laws.
Yet, at all stages of history, man has preserved his natural essence
ancl, developing in society as a social being, he retained his biosocial
indivicluality.

In other words, man's biosocial nature, having cleveloped
tristotically and materialising at particular stases of social develop-
rnent, invariably was and continues to be the source of man's
enornlous variety in his spirit, essential powers, and social activity.

-I'hus, in thc absolute, both the biologisation and sociologisa-
tion of ll'ran as an individual and personalitr are equally unsuitable as

starting points for studying and understanding the essence of
man.t'

The rudiments <>f bic.rsocial organisation were alreatly inherent in
man's hominid ancestors. They appeared on the basis of a unique
biological orsanisation, which in turn caused the possibility of a

vectoi or rather a whole spectrum of vectors of selection which
directed the evolution r-rf this group thus generating the development
of rnodern rnan. Hence, one should seek the roots of man's biosocial
essence and its material foundation and developmental regularities
back to his evolutionary past.

FACTOBS OF MAN'S BIOSOCIAL EVOLUTION

The evolutionary characteristic
namely the peculiar interaction of
ing effects of selection and the e

internal factor of evolution and th
variability in combination with mutation and gene drift, have created
nran's biological organisation. However, biological orsanisation aklne
could not and did not create man.

Man's socialisation which came abtlut on a biologically prepared
foundation and his transition to forms of social orgar.risation of life,
qualitatively differing from those of his hominid ancestors, became

tire key stage in the forming of Homo sapiens as a bios<lcial creature.
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. The significance of this factor was at one time fully assessed ancl
t haracterised by Engels: "For evolution out of the animal stage, for
tlre accomplishment of the greatest advance known in natur-c, an
:rrlditional element was needed: the replacement of the inclividual's
irradequate power of clefence by the united strength and joint effort
.f the horde."7 Undoubtedly, the road of social liJe was r;ken by the
lriologically most advanced' groups, primarily by those that had
rrrastered the art of speech ancl the elements of labour to a greater
rlegree than others. At the same time, these were the groups whose
rnembers possessed the ability for daily mutual contacts, i.e., ior those
lrehavioural traits without which no eroup can exrsr.

The founders and members of these groups possessed all the
i.dividual diversity, senetic variability inclusive, that had been
t reated for centuries prior to man's socio-biological evolution. on the
,ther hand, the forming and development of collective forms of life
;rnd the creation and ever greater complication of the social medium
signified the emergence .f a new ecolosical situation, which
<lemanded new biological characteristics in socially organised indi-
r. icluals.

ly.T.he Qri.gin. of .the Family, Priuate property and the Srare, Engels
Provided a then timely and comprehensive analysis of the role of 

-the
l,iological component and of generic-biological ties in the formarion
;rnd development of society and social relations. His remarkable work
rrade use of vast material on the formation of initial human groups
r, show that the development and historical change of social foims bf
life and of blood relationships among members of society were
t'ssentially conjugated. Fngels cites many instances showing that, at a
r crtain stage of development of social relations, the iocial anrl
tlre biological components were in close interaction.

He also quite definitely assessed the .need for changing certain
rrrajor bi<llogical components-behavioural elements inhE.ent in
rrran's ancestors-as a precondition for engendering human social
l,rms of life. In this connection, he wrote: "Mutual toleration among
the adult males, freedom from jealousy, was, however, the firsl
r .ndition for the building of these large and enduring groups in the
r.idst of which alone the transition from animal to;an could be
:rr:hieved. " 8

. T-h. forming of society and of social relations caused the necessity
I.r developing and strensthening those properties of the nervous
system and behaviour that would best adapt the individual precisely
t. social norms of life, the requirements of a given group, and to its
rrrultiform traditions t() thereby piomote the deveiopment of
r .llective forms of life. Hence, the properties of the .,..uorr system(,, the basis of which man's abilities for collective life fo.-s
rlcveloped became a major subject of natural selection, beginning
lr'om the very early stages of man's socialisation
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Yet, the dialectics of history is that, being the subject of evolution,
these pr-operties, under conditions of social life, at the same time also

becami a pouert'uL factor of euolution, i.e., a selective factor that had
caused the formation of man as a biosocial being. From that moment

conditions, primarily by behaviou
within the group as a whole. W
definite stage of development,
selective evolutionary factor, grad

which it is, of course, essential to note the role of individual selection
in social life.

tof
and
tion
his

biosocial evolution to create a natural, biological foundation for
forming the most adequate norms of life and behaviour in primary
human groups as integral formations.

Another ieason for greater genetic variability among individuals

within given groups.
Elimination of inter-group selection, resulting from srowth of the

human population and increasingly greater development and com-
plexity of 

-society, in turn led to intensified migrations. of. genetic
material. This reduced to nil inter-group hereditary variability, but
enhanced inter-individual variability within a common human
specres.
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What then were the properties of nervous processes and
lrehaviour that on the whole came under special control of selection
in the intial phase of social life?

To begin with, let us note that, if one were to speak of typology,
such properties of the nervous system as the intensity of the irritative
and inhibitory processes continued to be under that control as in the
pre-social stage of life. The forces of stabilising selection retained
these properties of the nervous system at a level, optimally adapting
the individual to environmental conditions and specific forms of life
and work in a siven group.

On the other hand, in accord with the good reasoning of
S. Davidenkov, an outstandinfJ Soviet evolutionist and
neuropathologist, mobility of nervous processes became a particularly
important subject of selection under social life.e This property was
exceedingly important also i4 the pre-social evolution of man. But in
conditions of group life, work and use of speech, mobility had
acquired highly specialised significance. Davidenkov justly emphas-
ised that speech in particular, being a specific human attribute, a way
to express abstract thought and formulated concepts, could not
develop and attain perfection without highly mobile nervous pro-
CCSSCS.

A specifically directed evolution of the brain and of nervous
properties, and their significance as evolutionary factors, resulted in
that, from the initial stages of human biosocial history, they fell
under the control of selection, which with time showed increasingly
higher potency for making the individual learn, perceive and
transmit the experience of previous generations, as well as develop
self-control and higlrly trained behaviour. This served as a founda-
tion for developing the individual's self-consciousness as a member of
a given group, and was gradually followed by the risE of intelligence.
a quality inherent only in man.

Among the diverse factors that shape these qualities under a
social environment, let us again note the significance of stress, whose
role as an evolutionary, i.e., selectiae factor, on the one hand, and a
Iactor that trains tlre human nervous system, on the other, has
exceptionally grown to acquire special sisnificance. One can hardly
doubt that the word, having acquired a many-sided semantic load,
became more viable at the height bf man's nervous organisation than,
say, the club of Neanderthal man. For normal life in society, one
rnust acquire the ability to withstand the numerous outcomes of
psycho-emotional stress, which have increasingly become not only
man's companion, but an intrinsic condition of his existence.

At the same time, a state of sufficiently strong, occasionally very
strong, stress is an essential prerequisite of an active social life and
creative activity. Hence, the ability to sustain this state is as necessary
as the inseparably related capability to cope with stress loads and at
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the same time rernain within the bounds of behavioural "norrns"
tolerated by society. All these qualities clf the hurnan nervous system
have f<lrrnecl by natural selection on the basis of inter-individual
hereditary variability as early as at the initial stages of a still
prinritively organised society. These properties could have been of
exceedingly unstable nature, but were highly trained by requirements
of social life, i.e., by society itself. The above-said properties of the
nervous system have increasingly developed and perfected along with
man's biosocial nature and further complication of society and its
multiform demands towards individuals.

In conditions of social life, in other words in the phase of
biosocial evolutior-r, man also developed the quality of altruism-the
ability for self-sacrifice for the sake of the interests of his fellolv rnen
and society as a whole. Altruism undoubtedly serves as an expression
of the ability of man to control his behaviour, and its social
significance is tremendous. The biological prerequisites of this lie
deep in the evolutionary history of life, and as a prototype they show
in the care that adult animals take not only of their progeny, but of
members of their herd or flock.

The evolutionally significant and formative pathways of human
altmism were already examined in detail by Darwin and had
subsequently time and again attracted the attention of numerous
thinkers and natural scientists, e.g., P. Kropotkin, J B. S. Haldane,
D. Filatov, V. Efroimson, B. Astaurov, and P. Darlington.r0

AII these authors revealed the evolutionary-genetic foundation of
altruism. The basic thing here is that, in conditions of inter-uroup
selection, the ability of certain group members to sacrifice their
personal interests and even life for the interests of the group brought
major evolutionary advantages to the group as a whole. The works of
the above-mentioned Soviet investigators justifiably emphasise the
basic opinion that altruism as an individual property forms in rnan
under the determinins influence of conditions of social life, rnoral
standards and tladitions of the social environment.

Like its alternative-egoism and anti-altruism-altruism, in the
varying life conditions of a rnorally underdeveloped society, had a
different adaptive value; but, since life conditions constantly chanued,
all three became involved ilr the sphere of rroup selection, while the
underlying sene systems became involved in the human uene pool.

The fonning of a highly flexible and trainable brain and nen,ous
processes, including an optimum level of stressfulness and stress-
resistance as the biological foundation of learning, i.e., perceptiorr of
the effect of speech as a means of transrnitting experience, was an
event of great importance in mankind's development.

On the basis of these properties, there appeared even in primitive
society a fundamentally new pathway for forming human behaviour,
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l pathway based on transmitting, perceiving and perfecting the
t'xperiences of previous generations and one's contemporaries.

In expressing his appreciation for the tremendous significance of
this process, Thomas Hunt Morgan, founder of the chromosome
theory of heredity, noted: "There are, then, in man two processes of
inheritance: one through the physical continuity of the germ-cells;
and the other through the transmission of the experiences of one

cxample of the transmission of life experiences frotr one man to
:rnother via the second signalling system.12

Davidenkov, who formulated the concept of continuity, analysed
rernarkably well the significance of man's ability to transmir and
perceive experience. According to him, let heredity be that which is

transmitted from generation to seneration through sex products; as

for that which is transmittecl by training, let us term it "continuity",
he says. With such an approach, there can hardly be doubt as to
which of the two basic groups the entire socio-labour essence of
lrrimitive man should be assigned entirely to the sphere of continuity of
tourse."

Academician N. Dubinin also gives major significance to the fact
of cultural and social continuity; he calls it "social inheritance".ra

Since the time when man took the path of social life, continuity
based on the brain's flexibility and its ability to form programmes of
individual behaviour corresponding to social environment has be-
come a major natural factor of social progress and a major
component in the development of ies in all the
rnultiformity of their expression. Eve realisation of
rnan's genetic programme had fallen control of the
social environment determining the our traditions
and behavioural standards in society.

llence, no matter how one understands cultural continuity, it is

without question that ideolop;y and all labour, moral and other social
traditions of society and its constituent classes are determined by
social conditions created by the nature of social production. Yet, in
determining social self-consciousness, social conditions do not elimi-
nate hereditary differences between individuals. This was very clearly
outlined by P. Fedoseyev, who wrote: "In analysing individual
behaviour, there is rreed for a differentiated approach that would
take into account both the social and biological (natural, in general)
r:onditions which in inseparablc interaction determine that be-
Iraviour."r5
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To my rnind, a rnajor task in studying the essence of man ancl the
prospects of }ris futur-e is lareely in realising the inseltarability of the
irrtcraction of the social and biological in a Common biosocial'human
natllre, as well as the historical dynamics of this interaction and its
concrete manifestations at various stases of human history, past and
present.

SOME QUESTIONS OF MAN'S GENETIC POLYMOBPHISM

A_t present human senetics represents a highly advanced and
raoidly progressing scientific discipline. The genetic systems derer-
mining many physiological and biochemical feature, i, man have

. cerretic analysis of all these objectively existing human properties
is rnade exceedingly difficult because of a numbei of reasoirs; bne of
the rnain reasons is that rnan cannot understandably be the same sort
of subject of genetic analysis as usual subjects of experirnental
investigat ion

Another no less irnport component
of all the above-mentioned chic iharac-
teristics is masked by an trainins of
nervous processes and by itions. It is

organism, the level of its psychic stress in particular, strongly affect
many of the behavioural features in both animals and man.-Some of
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the ()ntoger)ctic stages, the so-called sensuous periods, have special
sisnificanle in the forming of neuro-psychic and behavioural
rharacteristics. Fol example, despite the fact that featur-es of human
intellect do develop throughout life, it is not without reason that
sonrc scientists maintain that the conditions of upbringing strongly
affect thern already in early c]rildhood.

Iiinally, ()ne cannot disregard the fact that tlre structure of all
hurnan emotional and mental properties is extremely cornplex, and
ttrat their actual mani{es[ation is invariably the result of interaction of
rrrany conlponents. Jean-Jacques Rousseau had already noted: "What-

"r,er- 
rr.r.alistt may 'say, hutnan intelligence owes much to tlre

passions, which also owe tnuch to it, as is pJenerally recognised."'o
It would be wr-ong to assume that human mentality and behaviour

are the exclusive function o{ the brain's autonoln()us activity. They
are determinecl by environmental conditions, which direr:tly affect
hurnan behaviour, ancl by purely s<tmatic orsanisation and physiolog-
ical state, which leave their mark on the more conrplex workinss of
behaviour and mentality.

All these cornponents, which in tur-n clevelop under the contr<ll of
polygenic systems ancl depend to one extent tlr another ()n trtan's
incliviclual life concliti()rls, create a very clynanric basis for mental
activity, representing a highlv complex and multi-comPonent pr()cess.
From this angle, the division, albeit conventional, of mentality into
substantial and dynamit- components, which some auth<)rs accept,
would hardly be iustified. In its historical and inclividual develop-
rnent, human mentality forms as a biosocial category, ancl as such it is

devoid of any dualistic foundatirtn.
In spite of all the liruitations and shortcomings of techniques of

genetic analysis of human rnental ancl emot.ional properties, genetics
is gradually accumulatinu experimental evidence permitting, without
going into particulars, to view the prol>lem from general positions- In
-osi' .ares, this evidence was obtained by compar-ative study of
nr()nozygotic and dizygolic twins or non-twins (siblings) hrorrght up in
similar rlr different conditions. The twin method pernlits assessing

the share of genetic and environmental variations in the overall
variation of the feature or property. The share of genetic variation in
the overall variation has be'en terrned the heritabiLity coefficien (h'); it
should be emphasised that this parameter characterises only the
source of feaiure variation in a specific sroup rif individuals;
however, it tells nothing of the genetic determination of the
potentiality, i.e., of the level of abilities of a specific hurnan being.- 

Numerous investigations by means of the twin method are

clevoted to the study of intellect and the genetic comPonent in the
variation of intellectual capabilities, expressed by IQ. Its value is
estimated by special tests, which do not require any special training
or knowledge from the subjects. So far, the most exhaustive and



informative data on genetic
available in a rather olcl
t,. Iarvik, who summarised
tigators who had calculate
Actually, the data of these stuclies unanrbisuously confirmed a very
strons influence of heredity on IQ variability.

Subsequent studies generally confirrned the conclusions of the
above authors. For instance, Lee Willerrnan 18 cites materials of a
genetico-statistical study of the intellectual level in children to
conclude that only about 20 per ccnr of all IQ variability involved
environmental conditions, 39 per cent additive senes, l0 per cent
dominant genes, 9 per cent genotype-environment interaction, and
22 per cent unaccounted factors.

different IQ values; yet even the--minimum value revealed through a
non-verbal test was at least 0.3.20

In evaluating all these data, one must of course clearly under-
stand that IQ, which characterises rhe subject's ability ro solve
particular problems in a given moment reflects only certain mental
aspects. On the other hand, if one understands intellect as the

human spirit.
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Various volumes of collected articles or monographic reviews
published outside the USSR also contain much data on the genetic
determination of man.

In recent years Soviet experimental studies on human psychic
characteristics have also increased. With regard to this, the works of
the Institute of Psychology, USSR Academy of Sciences, are of major
interest. They show the role of the genetic component in determin-
ing a number of properties of the nervous system and psyche of
rnan: strength and sensibility of the nervous system, mobility of
nervous processes, and sorne lability factors in the nervous system. It
is most interesting to note that certain parameters of human
e lectroencephalograms (EEC), for instance the o-rhythnr, which
reflects the state of the comnlon properties of the brain as the basis
for realising its activity, were found to be under substantial geneti<'
control. It was also discovered that the EEG characteristic in various
brain sections controlling different aspects of neuro-psychic activity is
also subject to genetic control.22

From the above facts and many others, several basically important
conclusions may be drawn.

Firstly, like the norms and forms of individual response to the
many kinds of external stimuli and irritants, including those
determined by the social environment, numerous properties of the
human nervous system and psyche deterrnining the type of higher
nervous activity; the features and properties of individual behaviour;
and specific personal interests and irrclinations, are to one extent or
another detennined by heredity. FIence, when born, people already
differ in their potential properties and possibilities, i.e., in their
natural capabilities. The degree of inequality varies but it is an
objectively existing fact of tremendous social significance.

Secondly, virtually all the psychic and behavioural properties in
healthy people are greatly labile and susceptible to training; therefore
under the influence of a definite education and social environment
with the same hereditary basis, these properties may develop to
different levels, both in quantity and quality.

The brain is tremendously flexible and trainable, which excludes
the fatal significance of genetic programmes; hence, one cannot
simply think that the presence of given inborn potentialities rigiclly,
and with fatal inevitability, determine the quality of man. As there
are no special genes of, say, humanism or altruism, or of anti-social
behaviour, this is easy to understand. Yet there are genetically
determined mental properties, whose combination refracting through
definite social conditions, promotes the moulding of either a man
with a high sense of conscience, a man who is opposed not only to
criminal activity, but to careerism and grabbins, or of one who has a
poor understanding of conscience and whose behaviour involves all
the ensuing negative consequences.



The strictness of hereditary determination in men differs; hence,
the possibilities of upbringing do too. Nevertheless they are very
broad, and numerous examples of them are universally known. The
role of social education is especially powerful. Social ideals are
decisive in moulding people's social aspirations and behavioural
norms both in the course of work and in society in g-eneral. The
nobleness and genuine humanism of the ideals of a socialist society
and their conversion into reality are the principal educational factors;
yet they do not level off people's varying hereditary qualities.

f)espite the fact that society and its institutes play a major role in
the moulding of man, he himself-his will, intrinsic purposefulness,
efficiency, and ability to withstand hardships and adversities-largely
determines his own fate. Indeed, what was the society, the social
environrnent and social ideals that induced Mikhail Lomonosov in the
early 1700s to leave his remote village in the north for Moscow in
quest of an education? What helped him, already an oversrown
youth, to study at the Slavonic-Greek-Latin Academy in spite of all
the hunger and cold and the mockeries of his classmates? Actually,
the social determination of the feat of this great Russian was rather
negative. But his great spirit, clearness of purpose, and enormous
capacity for work together with brilliant capabilities for aquirinu
knowledge t:rushed all obstacles to bring him to the top of world
[ame.

And today, too, when our society is doing everything possible to
develop all the natural capacities of men, one can neither forget, nor
moreover ignor-e, the intrinsic possibilities of man himself for
self-eclucation and self-development. The fact that people have
inherited different qualities and possess clifferent inclinations and
motives confronts society with the difficult task of working out
measurgs and programmes for bringing up and educating people in
a non-standard way. These concerns are fully justified, however,
since with the great variety of professions wlrich presently exist every
person with varying genetic determination of his individual proper-
ties, and rvith adequate conditions of life, training and upbrineing,
can attain a high degree of social, professional and moral perfec-
tion.

As was already noted above, the question of whether natural
inclinations that govern people's cliffering behaviour and mental
abilities do or do not exist has long been a subject of discourse;
Soviet investisators have also taken part, and some maintain that a

hereditarily acquired difference in personal qualities does not affect
the higher nranifestations of human psyche, behaviour and emotional
faculties.

The distinctive feature of Homo sapiens is essentially his spiritual,
intellectrral and creative abilities, i.e., inborn human potentials. Using
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tlris wealth, hurnanity, developing accordins to particular social Iaws,
rs heading along the road of social progress.
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Socio-Ethical and
of Contemporary
IVAN FROLOV

Along with other key factors of our age, in whiclr the very
existence of civilisation is threatened, science is being subjected to the
judgement of mankind. A hurnanistic and moral appraisal of its role
and importance in the life of man and mankind is part of the anxiety
we feel as we approach the third millenniurn.

There is no need to deal with such well-known things as the
tremendous growth of the role of science, particularly in production.
And it is generally accepted that the scientific and technological
revolution has made science practically the chief productive force of
our time. Itself a special social institution, science is now greatly
dependent on the system in which it functions, socialism or-

capitalism. Science has become a massive and collective force both in
terrns of organisation and in methods of research, which often call
for the concentration of vast material and hun'ran resources.

That is one aspect of the problem. Another, and more important
one, is that by causins substantial changes in material production,
science itself becomes a decisive factor of social change and the
spread of education and culture. And in this sense science is a force
facilitating the development of man, his inherent talents and creative
capabilities. But, as Marx once remarked, in an antagonistic class
society even the pure light of science can shine only against a
background of ignorance. This finds expression, in particular, in the
fact that contemporary science has little or no meaning for the bulk
of the population, including that of many industrialised countries.
We cannot be blind to the fact that in many cases it is not narrowine,
but widening the "human gap". For instance, in 1979 alone, 50
rnillion people died of hunger; 900 million were illiterate.
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Whilc prornotitre the growth of knowledge, Wcstcrn science
inc'reases rnan's alienation u.hich has ah-eacly assutnecl tnenat ing
Iorrns. This fiuds expression, arnone-other t.hings, in the fact that
rrrass "scientifi<: output" prodtt<:es thc-' sarne "Partial worket " as does
l:rrsc-scale industry. Rut the rnost irnportant thing^ is that scietrce is
rnacle to scrve nrilitarism atrd in this way r:ilntributes t() tlre
rururderous arms ra(--e that is driving the world to the brink rl{
thernronucleal czltast.rophe. One car)not, tlrerefore, scriously discuss
ttre socio-etlrit:al aspe<:ts of scicnce and its hurnanistic problcn-rs
without taking into :rccctunt, fttr instance, these ligures: 25 per cent
o[ the worlcl's scicntific workers (accordine to UN statistics) are
t:ngaged in rnilitary-related activities, and 40 pe r cent of all
cxpenditurc ()n rescarch and development is rrsed for military
[)LrrPoses.-I'hat, I think, explaitrs n()t only the disillusionmertt in sr:ience, but
nlsr> the fear of science. !-or it is fraught not only rvith bcnefits, btrt
irlso with incalculable calamities. Indeed, it is alleged that tlre
situation (some even speak of crisis) in science affects its sctcial anrl
philosophical foundation ancl orientation. [Iowcver, Iet us focus on
the two following pr-ocesses which (so far as tendencics) are hewing a

way for themselves in the social ancl philosophical thinking of the
scientific cornmunity ancl indicate, I think, that the crisis can be
()\'erconle.

First, science as a special form of human activity is today striving
to reunite wittr the direct subiect of its activity, man. This fincls
cxpression, above all, in the fact that from a socially alienated
concept it is rnore and tnore bccoming a humanly rneasttrable orle,
i.e., related to human properties and necds. And this is being
achievecl through enhancement of nran's role as the subject of
scientific activity (thouglr the e{ficiency of technical ilrstruments of
cognition is constantly growing, thcy do not havc the "demoniacal"
significancc ascrilrecl to thetn in the early staecs of the scientific and
ter:hnolosical revolution).

Resides, science is exertins an ever rnore [ansible influence n<tt

only on the life of society, but also on the life of thc individual,
subst:rntially changing it in conforrnity with the qualitativcly new
standards ar-rd structules. Of major impor[ance, too, is the fact t]rat
nrarn, in the unity of l.ris social and biological properties, is becotttins
a basic object of scientific research, both in the natural and the social
sciences. The need to take into account hurnan specifics and
conditions of research has found expression in methodological rules
and bans even in such seetninely neutral nreans of cognition as

exlreriments.
All this makes science even more dependent on society. In other

words, scicnce is becoming "sociologised". But the link between
science ancl society is, a[ the same tirne, being individualised,
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acquiring a more personal character and sheddins rnuch of
anonymous alienating forms.

On the other hand, this tendency towards '.'sociologisation" and
"humanisation" of contemporary science reflects more general
processes stemming from the need for socio-ethical and humanistic
regulation of science, its supervision on a national, regional
and-especially important-global scale. Of course, these tendencies
are differently understood and differently expressed under capital-
ism and under socialism. And their intrinsically contradictory
character explains more than anything else the peculiarities of the
development of science. Reference is not, of course, only to the
institutionalised implementation of supervision and management, but
also to the socially significant operation of socio-ethical and humanis-
tic principles that perforrn a regulatory role by reacting on the
scientist's consciousness and ethics. Philosophically, this is a world-
view-scientific and valuational-orientation of science. And it is in
this that we find the new, often manifested in the direct opposite of
what science and society have so far been accustomed to.

The new situation should be seen in the context of a number of
internal changes in science itself (particularly in methodology-the
rejection of neopositivist principles and orientations that hamstring
scientific advancement), and also in the new understanding of the
place and role of science in the system of contemporary culture. The
latter tendency is most clearly expressed in the critique of scientism
and absolutisation of the technical approach to solution of fundamen-
tal problems.

This has been described by Charles Snow as the alternative to the
"two cultures", scientifico-technical and artistic-humanitarian. In this
country the controversy has come to be known as between the
"physicists" and "lyricists". It has shown up the excessive claims by
scientism and its extreme form, technicism. But it has also shown the
need for the organic development of culture as a whole, includins its
humanitarian aspects and, more especially, the need to develop the
science of man in his social and individual parameters. The latter is
becoming the central consideration, for not only adherents of
scientism, but also of crude technicism show, at least externally, an
interest in art and politics as hobbies.

The intricate connections and relations of present-day sor:iety lay
a definite imprint on many problems of the natural sciences, which

pe, but also new qualities. This
he so-called global problems,
have disclosed the inadequacy
taken out of their broader

philosophical context and abstracted from the social and hurnanistic
aspects of the problem in hand.
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But whereas Marxist thought has from the very outset drawn
:rttention to this and, backed by classical traditions, began, especially
in the 1960s and 1970s, intensive development of comprehensive
approaches, including analysis of global problems, schools of thought
rrnrelated to these traditions have so far completely ignored a
c()mprehensive approach, or have adopted the contradictory method
of trial and error. One has only to consider the evolution of the views
and methodological orientations of the Club of Rome, in its
interpretation and solutions of global problems.

It will be recalled that early reports to the Club of Romq centred
on the scientific and technological aspects of global problems.
Subsequently, however, the centre was shifted'to social and human
factors, though interpreted in a very abstract way, in particular
without due account of the essential features and advantages of
socialism compared with capitalism. The latest book by the Club's
president, Aurelio Peccei, The Human Quality, and the report "No
l,imits to [,earning" I reveal a clear anthropological bias, and in
contrast to scientism the accent now is on the change of man as the
precondition and basis for all other (including social) changes. This,
of course, is a one-sided approach, too, which does not, in my view,
rudd to the reality of the prosrammes set out in reports to the Club of
llome.

However, Marxists can accept as correct many of their anti-
scientistic and anti-technistic ideas. For instance, their stress on the
rreed for an urgent study of the "human element" in global
problems, noting, in this context, the spreading disappointment in
the omnipotence of technology and the scepticism generated by
solutions focused on science and technology, but disregarding their
influence on man. The need, therefore, is to make technology serve
the people, not the other way around.

How is this to be achieved? Unfortunately, the authors of the
leport "No Limits to Learning" see only one way, essentially through
cnlishtenrnent: teaching (in the broad sense of the word, including
rrot only education but also training), in particular, by instilling in the
irrdividual an "innovative" element and cultivating the ability to
Iorecast events (chiefly difficulties that are bound ro crop up in
luture). They lay much stress on the principle of participation, i.e.,
cooperation in decision-making, dialogue and emotional involvement.'fhis leads the authors to the conclusion that uaLues are the most
irrportant element of "innovative learning". Citing the results of the
l6th World Congress of Philosophy (Diisseldorf, 1978), they have
( ()me out against neo-positivist attempts to separate value-judgements
lrorn science. In their view scientific rationality must be treated in
r lose contact with values, and this applies also to politics, strategy,
l)rogrammes and goals.
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Without eoirrg into the differcnt (often corrttadictory) philosophi-
c:rl dcfirritions of the concept of value, their origins and <leveloprnent
in Western axioloey, I shall bc guided by the clefinition uenerally
accepte(l by Nlarxists, namely, that value is a peculiar- forrn of the
rnanifestation of relatir)ns betwcen the subject and the object, with
the propcrties of thc object evaluated by the degree to which they
satisfy the requir-ements of thc subjec:t. Refererrce, of course, is t<l the
re<luircrnents ol the social subject, requirements cr-eatecl by society
and, consequently, cvaluzrtion of rnaterial or ide al plrcnomena
becomes a social function errabling the inclividual freely (on ttre l>asis

of cognisecl regularities) to find his bearings in the world and
repattcrn it through its creative activity. And inasrnuch as huntan
endcavour is always purposive, it has ccrtzrin axiological qualities,
because in the process of rnan's activity there is materialised what
ought to be in conformity with the goal set. Evaluation of one or
another emergent phenomenon via tlre goal (a relation <>f purpose-
fulness) brings us nearest of all, perhaps, to the unity-all the
differences notwithstanding-between the valuc-oriented and scien-
tific approaches in which the goal-oriented apprclach is an effective
nretho([,rf cognition.

Marx dernonstrated this by characterising thc specific nature of
man's practical labour towards the attainnrent of a definite goal as a
law that determines the mocle ancl character of his actions. "In
cr-eating an objectiae worLd by his pl-actical actir.'ity, in utorkins-ul)
inorganic naturc, man proves himself a conscious species l>eing.,.
nran produces even when he is free fr-orn physical need ancl only
truly produces in freedorn therefrorn. ...Man krrows how to produce
in accordance with the standard of every species, and knows how to
apply everywhere the inherent standard to the obiect. Man therelore
also fonns things in accordance with the laws of bcauty."2

That is the Marxist approach to scientific activity, too. Accordins-
ly, in Marxist axiology values, far from being separate fr-om scientific
knowledge, are treated in insoluble conl-act ancl inter-actiorr with it.
-Ihe fundanrental principle of scientific cosnition, its objective tnrttr,
is organically combined with the existence of value relations both
within scientific knowledge, lvhich represents the achievement of a
de[inite goal. tnrth, by appropriate nrearrs. and,rn thc part o[ sotiety.
which correlates science as a whole, undersl.ood as a specific hurlan
means of orienting man in the world with its goals, which act as

utilitarian and practical normative or icleal criteria achieved thr<>ugh
this evaluation.

By regarding scientific cosnition and science as a whole from this
standpoint, we place science in an object-subject relationship and
bring it into our methodologic:ll analysis in the course of which we
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t'stablish the rorrespondence of knowledge to rcality. It would bc
superfluous to rnenti()n everything that applies to the clraracteristi<: of
tr rrtlr in this context. In examining, frlr instance, Lenin's clefiniti<in of
,rl;jcctive truth as the corrtent of human icleas "that does not depend
on a subject, that does not depend either on a hurnan beins ()r on
lrrrrnanity".:rAncl yet, "What is truth?" That questi<>n ar.ises not ()nly
irr its el'angclistic interpretation, which has a certain basis, btrt also in
tlrc meaning lve ass()ciate with axiological relatiorrs. Let us re<:all
llegcl, who spokc of ruan's trold quests lor the tmth, l'ris faitlr in thc
l)()wer of reas<>n as the prinre condition for scie ntific (for I Ieqel,
lrhilosophir:al) activity. Ancl Hesel enrplrasisecl : "Man musl respcct
lrinrself, consider hirnself worthy of the hishcst praise... The hirldcn
('ssence of the Universe does not posscss a force capable oI cffectivcly
rt'sisting a lrolrl quest for knowleclse, it must opcn itself t() man,
l)r'csent to his vier,v the wealth and clepth of its natur-e and enablc l'rirn
to enjoy thern."' It will thus be seen that cognition zrnd valrrcs
,rluanically interact, inasrnuch as both find thcir expression through
tlre creative esscnce of man. l,et us recall als<t, irr this context, the
" le nient" but very intere sting delinitiorr qivcn lry f)ostoye vsky:
"...Truth is rnore l)oetical th:rn e'"'erything in tlrc world, espccially in
its prrlc [,rlrrr.":

Value juduernents 1>ertainir-rg to the losical structurc of know-
Ir:clse, the axiological basis of methodolosical norms and r-elations
u'ithin the scienti{ic community. are equally applicaltle not only r()
social and humanitarian sciences, to which thcy are intr.insi<:, but also
to thc natural sciences. And in this sense we can say that no science is
l'ce of values. On thc otl'rer hancl, tlre fact that crxrnitive acti'ity;s
rrxi<>loeically oriented, does not deprive the content <)f kr-rttwledge of
its objectir.'ity. This does not, of course, mean that in each irrrlivicltral
r ase the t'alue approach, particularly ilr the losical stmcture of
knowleclse and its rnethodology, performs only il constnrr:tive
lunction. Its destrlrctive role in science has [ed (ancl still cloes) to the
('nlergencc of all n)alrner of pseudo-scientific or anti-scientific
(()nstructs. This promptecl Marx to declare that "when a nran seeks
to ac(ornrnodale science to a viewpoint which is clerived n()t fl.orn
sr ience itself (however erroneous it nray be) but fr<tm outsid,e, from
rrlien, external ittterests, then I call him 'basel ".6

Marx thus evalrrates'behaviour within the scientific cornmunity
rlcpending on observancc (or non-observance) irr cognitive activity of
rrrethodological norms manifested here in the form of definite values,
r lriel amorrg w]rich is tlre quest for truth.

It is irnportant to note that tlre criterion <tf objective trut]r
('xtends, in a sense, to value judgements r-elatins not only to the
Iouical structlrre of knowledse and the axiological basis o[ its
rrrethodolosical norrns, but also to the philosophical, icle olosical



direction, to the understanding of the overall goals and the
appropriate means of scientific cognition.

In repudiating relativist approaches, we orientate ourselves on the
dialectico-materialist understanding of objective truth, the relation of
its relative and absolute aspects. l-or, as Lenin emphasised, truth
appears to us as a kincl of "measure or model to which our relative
knowledge approximates".' Characteristically, Lenin uses in this case

the concepts of "measure" and "model" which clearly denote the
methodologically normative (and in this sense the axiological)
character of objective truth. This is further stressed by Lenin's
insistence that "truth 'is a process".S

From all this follows that, without obliterating the qualitative
difference between the cognition of truth and the value-judgement
approach, we can extend to the latter some characteristics of
objective truth relating, ,in particular, to the dialectic of its relative
and absolute aspects. In this way we come to the acceptance not only
of relative values, but also of absolute, universal values that act as a
kind of "measure", "model", etc. In examining value relations in
terms of their methodological significance, this can, I think, provide
reliable criteria for distinguishing real science from pseudo-science
and anti-scientific constructs.

Science relies on a series of methodologico-normative values
which in many cases are of absolute, universal significance (general
principles and laws of cognitive activity-observation, experiment,
deduction, etc.), so that relativism can only erode the criteria of the
objective truth of knowledge and bring us back to subjectivisrn. On
the other hand, deueloping cognition injects elements of relativity in
truth as a process, and here violation of the principle of relativity carr
only ossify thought, open the way to dogmatism, authoritarisrn and
substitute for research the opinion of one or another outstanding
individual, recognised, at the given point in history, as its expositor.
It is on such deviations from the harmonious unity of cognition and
value that pseudo-science and anti-science thrive. They have always
violated the principles of the objective value of knowledge which led
to the domination of falsely understood values or the flat negation of
al] values. True, in our time this is never done openly, and we can
judge the falsity of one or anothcr evaluated theory only by
objectively relating it to the end result of the process to which it gives
cover.

There have been many such cases in the history of science. We
can recall, for instance, the pseudo-scientific and anti-scientific
attempts to refute the theory of relativity, cybernetics and, in
genetics, even create a special doctrine of heredity and its perlnuta-
tions-"materialistic-dialectical" as a counterweight to "idealistic-
metaphysical". This was accompanied not only by attempts to erase
the 6orderline between truth and untruth in science, but also to
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switch their places. Furthermore, philosophically-oriented value
propositions were so distorted that they became pseudo-dialectical,
aprioristic and dogmatic, thus providing a nutritive mediurn for
anti-dialectical conclusions.

Distortion of value relations in any science leads to the
deformation of these values and the value of science itself. For value
is linked not only with the social status of science, but is determined
also by its internal structure. The value of science is manifested in
the general context of human activity as a means of attaining socially
valuable aims. And linked with this is an evaluation of science in its
relation to society and the human personality. But this determines
:rlso a more concrete understanding of the meaning and orientation
of socio-ethical and humanistic principles (regulators) of scientific
cognition. This requires a separate cxamination in the light of
contemporary scrence.

And here we have first to note that when we tried to identify
some of the general prerequisites for an analysis of the questions we
are now approaching, we were dealing with science in general,
without its customary division into the fundamental and applied
clisciplines. The difference between the two disciplines (or sciences) is
often determined by ascribing to the former a quest for truth as the
supreme value, and to the latter the achievement of predetermined
practical goals. In other words, for the fundamental sciences truth is
a value in itself, for the applied sciences it plays an instrumental role.
The difference is substantive, for it has a bearing on the degree of
social autonomy each of the two enjoys, and each should even have
its own, qualitatively different system of value relations-social
criteria, philosophical orientation, ethical or hurnanistic principles.

Of course this misht suggest that scientistic-technicist, pragmatic-
utilitarian views stem, in particular, from the applied sciences. That
conclusion would, I think, lead us away from an analysis of the
problem, or abandon it altogether. But the problenr becomes very
acute, and has important implications, precisely now, when we can no
longer absolutise the difference between the fundamental and
applied sciences in their relation to truth and values, and regard
them as an integral whole (without, horvever, overlooking certain
differences between them).

For it is science as a whole, as a special social institution, that
determines its value as a means of attaining mankind's practical aims.
Consequently, this concerns not only the applied but also the
fundamental sciences (on the principle that "there is nothing more
practical than a good theory"). Anct let it be emphasised that science
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as a wlrole (ancl not only its funclarnerrtal branches) carr tr-rllil its b:rsic
social function only if it is constantly oriented ort thc qtrcst for truth,
prriceerls from the objectivity of knowledge as the supremc vztltte,
and is not strided lry a certain feasible "optirnunt" rvithin thc sivcn
conditions, which, some maintain, should be the chief orientation ol
the appliecl scienccs, includins political disciplines. Of course, the
:lccents cliffcl in lundamental and applied disciplincs, but trrost
irnportant is what ttrey hold in contmon that unites thern.

This acquires special irnportanr:e in clealing with the st'rc:io-ethic:al
ancl hurrlanistic principlcs of scientific knowledgc, which in present-
day c<rnclitions perfor-rn a t-najor regulatory function. Stiettt:e musl
r?11)? tnan-only that general socio-ethical, hr.rrnarristic orierrtation
provicles, I think, a universal basis lor evaluatins st:ience frorn thc
stauclpoint of its ability t() servc rnan and strbordinatc its inrtrtanent
ainr t<l tlrc q-cneral aim of mankind's sor:ial developrncnt, so that
realisation of nran's inherent poterntialitics lrecotne an aitu in itsel [.
1.r-o woncler l\Iarx wrotc: "Sor:iety, that is, t-nztn in all his social
rel:rtions."t' Whilc Dostoyer,'sky remarked that the "l:r'r,r,, that is 1,

lnerges with tht'law o[ ]rutnanisrn". OI course, we krrow thirt
Dostoye"'skv (ancl these views ate totla,v shzrred by rnany "critics of
science") r,l.as irrclinccl, like Leo Tolstoy, lo rcgard scierrtific kttou,-
ledgc (to u,hictr he (ontrastcd "'u,'is<lorr" in ils cvangelistic untler-
stan(ling) as a force alien to nran, a force for u'hich rnan }rad to pay a

very higlr pr-icc- One ncccl only recall the worcls <ll Ivan Karattrazov
to the cffect that tlre whole world of knor,vletlge is rtot rvorth a t.hild's
tcars, that the r'vhole tnrth is not. r,r'orth such:r price.

Ancl so, the cluestiorr arises not orrly o1 the ualu,e of trtrt]r, lnt als<r

<>f its ltrit:c. And here the "count-clown" bcgins with rnan, his wcl lare
rvhich, hor,r,ever, has never been accrtratcly clcl ined and has always
been oI a rel2rtive ch2rrac]ter, acqrriring concrete historical c()n1ent
depending ()n many dif lerent (inclucling so<:io-class) t.orrtlitiot'ts.
Nonethelcss, nran's welfare is a very rcal univel'sal laluc atrd is

treated as strch today in de fining the intcrests :rnd aims o['
c:ornrnunisnr as benefiting (irt least in perspcctir"c) all tlre people. Irr
takins^ this as or-rr premise, u'c rnlrst avoid relativistn, for-it would
underrnine thc vcry Irrundation of hurnanistic ethi<:s. 

-I'l-re c:h<iicc c:rrr
not lre betwcen the ethical (hurnane) and the t tlat,itttly etlric:rl
(advisable, necessary). 'fhis, as Albelt Schlr,'citzer so aptly t'ertrarked,
rnust irr all cases be clearly understood as (at least) a partial ttitiatiotr,
of sorne fundarnental principles of ctlrics ancl ltunrartism.r0

These rnay seenr somr:what genet-al considcrati<)ns. BuI they have
a vcry concrete rneaning, deterrrrinecl, in partir:ular, ltl' t-lre si(rt:rtitln
in nrodern science as it relaLcs to rrran zrncl society'. lior today as rrevel'
befole, thc cluestion ol the price rnankind slrould (or- shoulcl not) pay
1or' one or' :rnother truth discoverec[, in particuia], in nuclear physics,
rr.rolecrrlar biology, etc., that is, in tlrc Ir-tnclanrental rather than the
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appliecl sr:ienccs, orr whidr \\'e ('an irnpose (as on thing-s tcchrrical) thc:
t:rrlire loacl ol rnoral rcsporrsibilily. Ancl thcse applierl st:ietttes, itt
turn, can nr()r-e easily shift tlre resporrsibility to sociely, rvlt<.rst:

rerluirerncnts they serve ztrld satisfy, guiclccl solely by the net'cssitl .

arlr isability, "optirnal" (cf fcctive) and sirnilar c()rrsiderations.
N<r one t:an siclc-step tlre pr-oblcm ol ethicaL dnit:e, ancl rtnly il wc

r-egalcl olre ()r-:rnothcr ne(:essar-y clecision-iI it does t)()t (]()irlcidc
with ethical, humanistir rrornrs ever) to the slishtcst de51r-ce-as a

t'iolotiorL of thesc n()l'lns (and c()nsequently as :ln evil, alltcit
incvitablc), only therr c:ln \\'c c()ntain the dcvclopttrent of neg:rtivc

l)r()ccsscs irt a definite lcr''cl alrd r:otrtbztt thenr with a clear lrcrsyrtt'tivt'
o I sur:c:ess.

In this our position differs n()t ()nly fr-orn ethical lclatir'isnr ancl
nihilisnr (scierrtisnr), but :rlso {rorrt t}re "<ritique ol st:ience", rvlticlr,
lcasoning ft'onr Rosscatrisl positir,trs, rvt,uld so[t-pcclcllc, in partictrlar',
st ientific :rncl tcclu-tologit:irl pro{ress (su<:h concepts 2ts "c()ur)ler-
r:trlt.trre", "zero gl'(xvth", etc.). But it slrorrlrl lre c:lczrt'that a clecPcr,
lnore ('()nrprchensive an<l harrnoni<>us clcvclol)nrcnt ol scierrtilit: arrcl

tcclrrrologir:al pro[rcss lrll thc bcnclit o[ tttan can "clirninat,c" t]re
ncgativc consequences of scittr-rc:e and its application. Tlris, h<tu'ev<:t',

can lrc ar:hievc<l only in a social nrilietr irr whit.h rnan's wcll-lrt'irrr{ is

tlrc suprerne goal.
All thcsc cluestions:rrc lreing discussc(l arnonq sciertlists and

philosophers, chiclly in tonner:tion rvith tlte concrete problcrn ol the
arlrnissibili t y ()r' non-adnrissibility of researr:h which, cithcr itrtrinsit:al-
ly, or as :r rcsult of their Lccl'rni<:al tlsa{rcs, can jcoparrlise tlre szlfet}- ()f
man:rncl rn:rnkind. Art<l norvadays tlris c()ll(.crns tt()t only ttttclc:rr
ph1,sics, llrl also such sciences as mole<:ttlar- biologv, {rcrreti(s,
nredir:inc, psycholouy, ancl others.rI

I ha','e had occasi<.rn to rvrite on this sul>jer:t, and I shall thcrelore
only set out sorlc thouehts on lhc follorvirrg twrt questions: [irs1, the
ri()-called <lilcnrrna of sciettcc and rrroralily anrl, sercon<1, ethit:al cocles
fot scientist.s ancl thcir inter-c()nnection rtittr tlre ge neral etlrical v:rlucs
of ur:rnkinrl.

Irr the c()urse of the <liscttssi<>rt ort rt,hether ()r lrot- (for ethical arrcl

trunr:rnistic reasons) lve shoulcl alloltt certain rrrerlical expcriments on
hurnans; ()n the ethit:al print:iples of gt: netic conlr-ol, gertetic
cngineer-ins, a nunrlrer of psyctrological expet'itncnts and tlreir
application ilr tlre behaviour-al sciences, lvhich coulcl leacl to nranipula-
tion of the personality, et.c., thc consenstls was that wc can n()t go on
llying the "(ialileo flag" and be guidecl solely by the plinciplc
"nothins bcyond..." (bcyon<I, that is, "pure" r'esearcrh), etc. And it is

taken for granted that herc modenr sciencc abandons the enlightcn-
rlent trrrderstanding of the social ancl hurnan significant:c t>f

knowleclge irr favour of the Kantian "nroclel" which Lras no tlirect
sirnple link bctr,r'een knowledse and rnorality. Morc, thc thcoly is



being advanced, supposedly in line with European traditions, that the

To all this I might add (in answer to Stent) rhat apparently we
sometimes put a long distance between ourselves and the scientific
tradition <lf "enliehtenment" and overemphasise tlrat science as such
is "neither good nor bad", that everything clepends on the social
conditions in which it functions, etc.

Of course, there are not only differences between science and
morality, but also certain contradictions, for they represent different
forrns of social consciousness. However, these contradictions are not
antinomian in nature. Montaigne was right in saying that a man of
good rnorality may hold false views, and that the truth sometimes
comes from the lips of a villain who does not [rimself believc what he
says. However, to accept the full ethic neutrality of science is
tantamount to rejecting its prirne and fundamental nature as a force
that serves man, his well-being and, I and
humane by its very nature, and can elf in
certain conditions, or be distorted in o s.

Such an approach, which sets an ideal for science, fulfils, I think,
an important regulative role. And it can be used for a closer
understanding of iples (regula-
tives) of contemp nor interpret
these principles a t the level of
the scientific com in srudies of
the history of science, we should avoid extremes both of inter-
nalism and externalism. The ethics of science cannot rest only on the
basis of scientific knowledge (i.e., norms on which it relies in its
advance to objective truth). It must be based also on reglemented
conduct of the scientist, with account to his position as a member of
the scientific community and of society as a whole. On the other
hand, it would be wrons to isolate, still less to counterpose, these two
approaches on the plea that there is a dilemma of science and
nrorality. The ethics of science should organically unite them, and
here the basis is the Marxist teaching of the unity of scientific
knowledge and value judgements, of science as a social insritution
whose mission is determined by hurnanistic ideals which, consequent-
ly, should prevail also in "pure" research.'Ihis poses one more in)portant question: are scientific ethics
self-sufficient, can they fulfil the function of the main regularor of
scientific knowledge? This is n()t an artificial question. For in current
discussions, particularly on the ethical aspects of the proble ms
relatinq to genctic engineerine (especially on the question of a
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nroratorium on research in several of its branches) many 'Western

scientists lay stress on the self-regulation of science, confined basically
to moraL obligations and evaluations, and rule out "external control",
by which term they mean all manner of state and public regulation of
research.

Evidently, we have clearly to establish the following: though the
e thics of science assert themselves as a vital condition for the
humanistic orientation of research, and mankind has no other
alternative, science cannot be regulated at the ethical level, for its
ethical self-control ability does not answer all the questions.
Moreover, ethical principles cannot be treated in isolation from other
forms of science's value orientation, notably its social factors,
different (in some cases even contradictory) under capitalism and
socialism. Nor can they be divorced from the seneral ethical and
humanistic values, which, t<-ro, differ (sometimes direct opposites)
under capitalism and socialism. Hence, in a more precise sense we
should discuss not merely the ethics of science, but its sociology and
cthics as a single entity, perhaps even as a special scientific discipline.

That determines also our attitude to the possibility and necessity
of formulating uniform ethical codes to regulate scientific research in
areas affecting the vital interests of this and succeeding generations.
And though today there is intensive research in this field, and many
interesting suggestions and recommendations have been made, it is
my feeling that they are basically of a stimulatiue character. The
central problem today, I believe, is [o secure more effective control of
the operation of accepted socio-ethical and legal rules, codes and
agreements.

Socialist society, its philosophy and morality, preclude the spread
of scientistic views and tendencies or attempts to manipulate man, in
total disregard of the ethics of science set out in a number of
international codes and agreements. Our society rejects all attempts,
supposedly motivated by concern for scientific progress, to jettison all
ethical principles and block discussion of science's ethical problems
(in particular', social and ethical regulation of genetic engineering) as
"harmful" impediments to progr-ess in research.

Scientists of the socialist countries support every suggestion by
their progressive colleagues in capitalist countries for effective control
by society of research projects in such areas as genetic engineering.
That is wtry we welcome their proposal for a moratorium on some
types of such research. We are aware of the limited value and
contradictory cl-raracter of such measures under capitalism. In
particular, the idea of achieving the self-regulation of science solely
on the basis of moral and ethical principles is utopian. But even this
form of protest against the abuse of science should not be rejected
out of hand, even if there are facts to show that in some cases the
Westcrn business interests that make a handsome profit out of



l-esezrrch use this for-rn of protest for their own encls whiclr, nceclless
to say, have rrothing in cornnton with the interests oI scicnc<: ()r
rn ankin d.

Irr studying the problerns of the s()ci()l()sy an(l ethics til scicntific
lesearch (espcr:ially th()se pertaining to man and lris lirine tondi-
tiorrs), t<> gi'''c thcnt a Marxist intcrprctation, u,e take acc()unt of rvhirt
orrr idc<llosical irdlersar-ies are doing in tlris lield. T'hcy,are at pains
t() pr-()\'e thirt the Marxists arc sencralll, "inrliffercnt" because ol
tl'rcir "scierrtistir: alrti-hurnanisrn", rlisres:rrcl of the problerns of rnan,
n'rorality, et(i. 'fhere is also a nr()rc general tende n( y to "conr ltle-
rlent" sciencc by injecting r-elisi()us ethical principlc lvhich, \ve zlre
t.old, are thc orrly reliable gui(le f()r'the scientist. I harc trad occ:rsion
critically to analyse ttresc views in rel:rtion to gctnctic t--ontxrl, get)cti(
engineering, the r,'ie'w,s of (latholic theolosians, anr()ng thern P. Rarr-
say and [. lilctchcr. In ret:ent years t]rese proltlerrrs ha',c zrttracted tlre
zlttenti()n ol the World (louncil of (lhurches, which has clone ltositirc
work, for instance, in analysing ancl evaluating thr: arlrnissihility or-
non-aclmissibility ol exper-irncnts witlr rrran.r' In :rn effor.t 1o r-esolve
the <'onrplex axiolrxrical (sot:i<>-ethical ancl hunranistic) pnrlrlcms o[
corrternporar-y science (notaltly the ecoloty:rnd genr:tic:s of nrarr,
rnedicine, gcnetic errsineerir-ts=, ctc.) ttreological cthicists strcss, natrrr-
ally, the clominant importance of relir=ious nror-al valrres. This is
evir'lcnt, to cite one exalnplc, frorn tlre <:onIcrence on tc-clrrrokrey,
faith zrncl man's lutrrr-c.r1 Writings by Rrrssian Ortlrocl<lx thecllogians
likewise rnzrintairr that science is ltut of an instrurnent:rl character anrl
hcncc, Lrccause o[ its rerstrictiveness, is intrinsi<:ally incapable of clearly
lor-rrtrlating the rnor:rl nrission ol nran in thc rvorlcl.'t' It is lront these
positions that theologiarrs :rpprcach the problenrs o1 scicnt.ifir: ethics
lrrrd thc nced for ethical control of research.r{i

In exarninina- thc socio-ethical arrd humanistic pnrblerns of science,
wc can cleterrnine with sufficicnt clarity not only tl'rc polarisation of
scierntistic aud anfi-sr:ientistic appnraclres, btit within the latter we can
sinsle t)trt scientilic, pscudo-scientific and anti-scierrtific concepts,
realistic pr-opositions:rncl a wicle variety of pessinrism, alarnrisnr,
r,rnIorrrrisrn 21161 sllopian ()l)linrisnl.

Brrt fronr positions o[ rcalism we are ltound to see n()t only the
<lillicultics ancl clang<:rs that will face futurc generati<tns, but also the
positi,''e tr-encls that inspire optimism and hope. These are objective
trends, disclosed :rncl cleveloped by Marxisrn. They spontar.reously
extend to the whole of contenrporary science, but consciously and
purposivcly are realiserl by the type of science that cxists in the
socialist countr-ies.

In rny vier,v, one of the conditions fol successful realisaticln of the
idea of a united scienr:e, its values, humanisrn, its effective
socio-ethical, hunr:rnistic requlatives, ancl the shapine of a new type
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of sciencc, is urrity an<l interactiorr of thc sciences of natur.er, s,ciety
:rn(l ll)an.

Tfiis dialectir:al idea bclongs to Marxisrn, but it is spontancously
hewing a way for itsell also in thc philosoptrical and nrethorlolosir:al
irrterprctations of sciencc unr-elatcd to M:rrxisnr, irr nrany cascs even
hostile to it. The loa-ic of counit,ir>n, life itsclf, arc brinsins scientisrs

:il. ,ii:"l[:
lc ir 980 by
the for the

Advancernent of Scicnce. The article deals with tlrc report ol the
(lornrnission on tl're Ilurnanities, a project finarrced by thc Rockefeller
I.'oundation, and the role of the hurnanities in American sot.iety.

- Thc report ernphasises thzrt tl-re hurrranities bcar the r.espon-
sibilities tou,ards the sciences, ancl the scientists lr)ust a(cept rcciproc:rl
lesponsibilities tor,r,ards tl-re humanities. "scientists ancl technit:iarrs
are deeply c<>nt:elned about tluestions raiserl by their trnprecerlcrrtcd
success in transforrnilrg thc hunran envilonrncnt. wherr (luestions ol'

''alue, responsibility ancl freedom cAn no longer be seen as f:rllirg
or.rtside the province-' of scientific activity, dialosue with htrnr:urist,s
becornes inr:reasinuly irnportant... -fo be a qood scientist, one nrust bc
mr>re than a scientific specialist."rT

The report qoes ()n to say that lest such trtrths ber:orne mere
truisms, howevcr, scient.ists and huntanists lrust accept the deep
intellectual affinity bctween their ficlcls.'I'he sciences, like the
trunranitics, al'e n()t rnerely srrbjects of study, but ways o{ pursuinu
kriowlede-e in its rnany rnanifestations. Both, in their distirctive
lnanner have createcl and revealecl the creat achicYelrrcnts of the
human rniud ancl spirit. It serves no pur-l)()se, nor.is it accurate, to
think othr':rwise.

Ancl the c.nchrsion is clrawn that the scienccs a.d hunranities
have nruch in conrnron and n
behalf of knowledge ancl un h
will suffer. Of coursc, let us h
ruruch. 'I-here lras to be appro cl
A new understantlin{r of science and hunranism.

The historic:al Ii.trssel-Einstein Manifesto declared: To szrve life on
our planet u'e, as rcpresentatives of the huntan race, rnust learn tO

many problems remain unsolved and new, more conlplex and acute



ones, have surfaced. Among them are what we have come to call
global problems.- Scientific and technological progress, seen in the context of the
development of man and society, is one of these problems. l-or today
we have an increasinu globalisation within science itself (as expressed
in the interdisciplinary synthesis, interaction and integraticln of
different areas o'[ research), and in the social development of science,
including its socio-ethical and humanistic parameters. And here, too,
we are ficed with the problem of "thinking in a new way". Applied
to scientific endeavour, this means learning to think dialectically of all
the values, including social, ethical and humanistic- It implies
transition, on a global scale, ism,
expressed theoretically by M the
process of building the new (c YPe
of scierrce, so far expressed as for
all of us as "representatives of the human race". Continued
developnrerrt along this path should be seen in relation to changes in
the metlroclology of science and its attitude to practice and to man:
this presupposes a structure in which science-value-humanisrn will
represent a dialectical unity.
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Socialist Economic lntegration
in the 1980s

YURI SHIRYAEV

.- Following rhe principal policy outlined by the 24th ancl 25th(iongresses of the CPSU, the 26rh cons.ess adopted important
clecisions concernins the expansion and intensification of the USSR,s
rnutu,ally beneficial relations with the socialist states, primarily
member countries of the council for Mutual Economic Assistance

The orientarion towaro. ; :.;. **r*r intensification of the
country's cooperation with the CMEA members is based on an
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Iloth the meth()ds atrtl c()ntent rlf this cooperati()n have bc-en

enrichecl an(l expandcld in thc last decade'
Thc last [er,v years rvere [at'frorrr bcinrJ the lrest [ol the national

econonlies oI sri,,,e s<tcialist states. Ncver.tlteless C]N{EA c<luntt'ics

pr()gress clepencls: narnelv nreclranical cngincering, electronics, anrl

ihe'chernic,ai industry. Most <l[ the cotrrrtrics continued to apply neu'

industrial methods irr agricul[ure. That allowcd the f raternal
(lontmunist ancl Workers; Partics in ttrc 1970s t<l accomplish a

nurnlter of complicatcd socio-e conornic tasks c<lncer-necl with the

raising of thc workiLre people's lir.'ins standalds. Rctrl pcr capita

ir.,.,cr,ric has inc:reased'- by rirrr',-" ttran I-r0 perr cent and housing

which in turn incrcasecl their intcrnational econornic c()()Pel'ati()n an(l

metals, cott()n, chemicals, etc.
Besides this, the llth Five-Year Plan Pelio(l will witness a further

cxpansion of ine exchanqe of machinei arrd- equiprnent- This n'ill
inil.,de those for secondiry oil pr-ocessing, hoisting and.tt-ansport
ntcchanisms, c()mputors, .q,;rptt,"ttt for thc light ancl food indtrstries'
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ILeciprocal deliveries of consumer goods will likewise increase.
In the conrplicated economic situation of the 1970s, socialist

cconomic integration became a factor which actively opposed
unfavourable fluctuations in the world market. It became an irnportant
stabilising component of the economic and social development of
CMEA countries. This positive factor has perhaps manifested itself
most graphically in the following two ways.

Firstly, given the aggravated conditions in the world markets,
especially the fuel rnarkets, a preferential reg^ime of foleign trade was
cstablished within the CMEA framework. This included a system of
preferential prices for fuels and other items, suar-anteed deliveries in
agreed volumes, granting of large preferential credits to fuel-
irnporters to ensure a balanced turnover, and increased purchasing
of the produce of processine industries. Raising prices for sorne of
the goods from the less developed CMEA countries (for instance,
(luban sugar, Mongolian anirnal products), and emergency aid to
Vietnam which became the victim of Beiiing's barbaric aggression in
1979. lrcame an important element in"thF preferentiai-"regime of
mutual contacts. This was accompanied by lou,er crontract prices for
fuels than in the world market.

Secondly, in the 1970s, CMEA countries began to develop a
coordinated strategy of mutual cooperation. The 1976-1980 period
saw the transition of most of the CMEA countries to an intensified
type of socialist extended reproduction. The intensification rrt.t t.ssi-
tated a searctr for new forms of integration in the key branches ol
the ecclnomy. In solving that problem, CMEA countries worked out
and inaugurated five long-term tarset-oriented programmes of
cooperation airned at a more rational use of their total econorr-rir:
potential to increase the output of rnany deficit means of production,
t<l increase agricultural produce and also the output of consumer
goods.

Accorcling to the Guidelines for the Economic anc'l Social
f)evelopment r-rf the USSR for 198 1-1985 and the Period Ending
in 1990, adopted at the 26th Congress of the CPSU, the eco-
nomic and foreign-trade asencies of the USSR are to continue to
realise the lons-term target-oriented programmes for cooperation
aimed at solving major problems in the developrnent of power
cngineering, fuel and raw-materials, machine-building, agriculture,
transport, and the production of consunrer soods. They also include
bilateral long-term programmes for specialisation and cooperation in
production. Similar clecisions have been ()r are being taken by the
(lommunist and Workers' Parties of other CMEA countries.

The development of atorr-ric energy to solve the fuel problem is
one of the main strategic points of collaboration between the socialist
countries. Ii<ir this purpose, according to the corresponding long-
te rm tarqet-oriented prograrnnle, production of equipment for
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:lt()nri('l)()\\( r \1a1i()ns is being ()rsanised. Ettr'opcan (lMEA tottntt-ics
run<l (,uIrir l]l,in t() btrilcl atomicr p()wer plants wit]r a total capacity of
ll7 rrrln kM, ulricl r is eclual t() an annual fuel supply irrcr-ease of 70
rrrlrr t(,r. ,rI stanclard fucl. In the l98l-1981] period, thc total
irrst:rllr,l ,:Lpacitl of the atomic power plants is to be doubled, rl'ith
tht' L,SSlt r-enclerins technical assistance and other fr-aternal countlies
l)r1r'ticil)atinq in the production of requisite equiprnent. The capacity
srowth ensured thereby will exceed one-tlrird of the totzrl present-rlay
e-'lectrit: power potential of the CNIlEA countries, which will, of coul-sc,
le:rd to an important chanse in their fucl and enersy balance.

The 26th (lonsress of rhe (IPSU has siven hiuh priority to thc
rapid increase of nittural gas production in Sibelia. Leronid Rrezhnev
said: "We expect the othcr interested socialist countries t() participate
in this project, as, for that matter, in developing the nuclear po\r'er
irr<lustry.'flris would lre ol'suhstantial inrpollante lo orrr elrlire
cornmunity." 2

In solving the energy problenr, (IMEA coun(ries are plannine not
only to increase the prorluction of prin.rary fuels, but to econonrise
t,lrern in all possible r,,',ays couplccl with rational use. I-or instance, the
long-terrn programrne for fuels and raw materi:rls envisap;es a sct
oI inter-connected rneasures w]rich are aimecl at a [ul]er satisfaction o[
the requircments in rnost of the valuablc oil products. This is to be
achievecl through a m()re thorough Processir)g of oil making usc o{'
jointly rnanufactur-ed equipnrent.

The development of the cconomy sreatly depends on fuel and
cncrgy conservation and the continued search for better ways of
savins energy. This requires adequate rnachine-buikline capacity and
sreater cooperation. Specialisation and cooperation in production
internationally has become a nraj()r factor in tlre rapicl growth of
nachine-buildirrs, anrl tlris will continue as there is a respective
lonq-tcrnr prosramrrre col'er-ins ttre period till 1990i consiclerably
increirsed production of up-to-clate machinery lor key lrranches o1

the ec.ononry is envisaeed together with the introduction ol proeres-
sive technologics, mechanisation and antorrtation, inclucling thc usc ol
thc most sophisticated cotrrputers.

Ilelyinu up()n the experience gained in thc planned organisatiott
oI international speci:rlisation and cooperation in ptocluction, (]MEA
countries concluded a nurrber of larse-scale agreernents for l98l-
19U5, inclur.ling, prinrarily, t]re one on proclucinu equipment for the
:rtonric power plants under constrtrction. Nearly 50 inclustrial
amalsamations and entcr-prises lronr eight countrics will specialise in
rnanufactuling this hardware, and other- enterprises will spccialise in
rrrakins specific units ancl parts.

Atornic power ensineerins will be supplied by the Soviet
Atornrnash plant, thc Skoda anr:rlganration of (lzcchoslo'r,akia, the
Nlaedeburg works in the GDR, ancl tlrc Htrng:rrian Khirnrnash.
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'['cn vezrrs aeo (]l\1F,A coLrntries bcgan joint pro<lrrt tiorr .[ ,crr
( ()nr l)ute.r's. sirrr c 1]ren I 5 types of corriirutei-s of tlrt, r:9r1rp9rr Ryrrrl
\\'st('nr ancl sonre 300 types ol <tther cornputinu eqtripnrent lrare lrt.t.rr
creatcrl. A ncw rnrrltila^teral agreen)ent provides for'a slrarp irro,t.lsc
irr rn.trrirl dcliveries ,f mit:ro1>rocessor equipment, t. rca<:h thr. l5
tlrous:rnd rnillion rutrles rnark (in terrns oi value).

\lrrtlr is to he rlone to ir
lorrr{-lerrrr l)l(,eralllme qiles
tiorr arrd re<lu< liorr in cxp(.n
:trrcl day-to-clay cnrrespondenr:e Lr

;tncl inclustrial and tl-ansport n
i.rpo'tant. This will optimise the scl'rerrre of export r.arq..o fl<lws rrrcl
rorr[es to frontier transport centrcs, with ,i.,e rea;rd for the
intcraction of all means of transportatr()n.

In i,plernenti.g the c.rnprehensivc pr.grarnr,e, the cN{EA
rrrembers h:rve irnproved the supply of aur,r,_rrrra, goocls an<l
irrr:r'eascd the abs.lrrte'olurnes of tieir recil;rocal shiprrrcnts. Sornel0 rrnrlertakirrt-ts are in Pr,,er.essq,otls. whir lr will help to satisl
loot.wear ancl goods oI durable u
tlre way lor the expansion of existi
r apacities, for a raise in the tech
irrdustry on tlre basis of new te
rrr:rchinery.

There is also a CN,IEA pros=ra
tlrc lisht ancl furniture-manufactl
rrar.hines and equipmcnt. A c()nsi
tlre relevarrl long-iernl target-orit,
,,rrrtrihulion lowarrls t.nsrrr.ing pr
lrroduction.

I

:

I

I

I

I

rvc:rtlrer conditiorrs). At the that the asgresate
rgro-in<lrrstrial cornplex,rl in tlre 1,,;B' ;i,",

I rrlly. 
.r'neert their a=rorvine cultural pr,id.r.,t.,

grrovicled tlrey r:ooperate ()r The Soviet Unionrrill c.nrlilrure l, lhc s,lrrlion,rl tlris'ery inlp()rlant r-<.,rr.nri<
Problern. by irnplerncntins the decisions of the zotir t;Psu corrsress
rrr tlre fiel<l .l'the furthcr upsur'{fe and qualitati'e irnprovernents inrlrr' ;rgr icrrllrrral-irrlrrslrial sph<.rr..
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mutual deliveries of
us, for instance, Bulgaria
specialise in producing

and delivering them to C
G,DR, Poland, and rhe USSR; the GDR, Rumania and the IISSR
supply Bulgaria, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, I-Iungary,. Mongolia and
poland with hardware and mineral fertilisers; Bulgaria and the GDR
send herbicides and other chemicals to all other CMEA countries,
while Czechoslovakia, the GDR, and Poland deliver equipmefrt for
food industries to Bulgaria, Hungary, Mongolia and the USSR'

The division of labour in the agricultural-industrial sphere is

sion of labour within the branches. There
that such a specialisation, which is dictated
ments of the countries and based on the
conditions of each of them, will intensify

economies and create additional sources of production.

*)k*

In the years to come GMEA countries will solve problerns of a still
greater scope and complexity. The 26th CPSU Congress has pointed
6ut that the main task of the llth Five-Year Plan is to ensure the
further improvement of the Soviet people's well-being. This is to be

done on the basis of a stable advance of the national economy'
accelerated scientific and technological progress and intensified
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st:cnrs that in the 1980s, the intensified cooperation of the CMEA
t ountries is to promote, to an ever growing extent, the intensificati<tn
ol social production. The aim of this is to improve the procluction
structures of the national economic complexes and rationally use the
rssresate econornic, scientific and technical potential of the socialist
( ()rnmunrty.

A closer and more effective scientific and technical cooperation
ran also promote the acceleration and deepening of the intesration.
A set of measures is to be realised, airned at an organic combination
of scientific and technical cooperation with international specialisation
rrnd cooperation in production, so as to jointly develop and
irnplement new design and technological projects. In 1980, mutual
specialised deliveries reached the 25 billion rubles mark as compared
to 330 mln rubles in 1970. Under such conditions each decision
rnacle in this field is sisnificant. The price of miscalculations as a
lesult of an inadequate technical level or the quality of produce
leceived in the form of specialised and cooperative deliveries grows.
All CMEA countries are now doing their best to sharply raise the
tcchnical level ancl quality of deliveries.

It is clear that if this task is to be acr:omplished, sorne nrore
t'ffiective forms of cooperation should be found, the most pronrising
rrndertakina-s shoulcl be given priority, and the ranse of secondary
problems should be narrowed. What we need is to use more effectively
the proeramme-target approach which helps choose scientific, technical
rrnd production orientations to be given priority and ensure
r ornprehensive an<l consistent work alonlt those lines, the necessary
rcsourCes providecl, organisational and lesal norms laicl down, etc.

Under the new conditions, the nranagernent of economic sectors,
:rrnalsamations and enterprises has an ever greater r-ole to play.
\lreacly at the end of the lOth liive-Year Plan period (1976-1980),
the tr-errd was t() leave tl.re realisation of the lons-terrn tarset-oriented
l)r'osralr)mes to sectoral level. Today agreemerlts on specific types of
gor-,ds lvhich are signecl between sect()ral managements alrd econornic
()rg=anisat.iorrs in accordance with the pr()gramlres have assuured a
greater lmportance.

Sector:rl cooperation over the next two or three five-year periods
should underlie the intensification of international specialisation and
t ooperation in production. This coopera[ion makes it possible to
t oor<linate the priorities-the problerns and themes of scientific and
technical cooperation; to choose items frtr joint international specialisa-
tion and cooperation in procluction, taking into account the stratesic
<[evelopment trends of the sectors and the acceleration of scientific and
tcchnological prouress; to develop direct links between enterprises and
:rrnalsamations. The Guiclelines point to the need for intproving direct
links between sectoral rninistries, production arnalsamations, enter-
pr.iscs and organisations oI the USSR and other CMEA countries.
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'l-o cnsrrre 2r gl'catcl' e1[i<'iency ttf pro<ltr<:ti()rl, cntct'l]l'ises shotrld
shorv rrrorc initiative in der.'elolrilrg internalionztl cooPeration. 'I'his

l)resupl)()scs rr sr.eat('r responsibility for the rninistries, procluclion
:rssociations, cntcrprises and orqanisatiorrs. T'hcy rntrst lulfil thcir
cornrnitments in the ficld of foreign cconornic relatirtns, especiallv
nrutu:rl r:<trnmitrnenl-s as regards tlre spccialisation ancl coopcratiorr o[
shiprrrents ()n acc()unt of parti<'ipation and ottrer intesrati()n ties.

Ncarly I,300 Soviet pr-oduction collectires ar(- ntaintainirtq cott-
st:rnt relations with s()me 1,50() entcrprises in other so<:ialist. <'otrtrtt'ics.
Such r:oopera(i()n, :rs cxpcrience sl)ows, brings altortt ncr,l' achievc-
lncrrts. in yrroduction, for-it pavcs the way for thc cxchanginf] ()[
ex1>cr icnccs in socialist managen)ent an<l conditions frtr its l>rrlad
applicatiotr in all fr-aternal cortntries.

Mrr<:h is to bc done to irnprovc the ecttnonric tnec:hanism of
t:ooperation, inclu<ling l.Ite consttlidation of its organisational artd
Icgal founrlatiolrs. J'hc aim ol' tlris is to incrcase the role o[ ccottonric
trcaties and aqrccnrents, a fullcl use oI the potentials of international
cconouric orqanisations, elaboratittn oI new mcthods of integrationzrl
r'orrslr Llt Ii()n arrrl < o()Peretiott in ( ()nslru( ti,rtt. intpro\elllelll oI tlrt'
nrettrorls rlf preparing and realising agrcerner)ts coverittg the cnlilc
r:yclc "science-technol()gy-production-realisati()n".

An analysis of the tasks delinecl by the 26th (IPSU (lottsress and
outlined by other fraternal parties as \r'ell, shows that therc at-e t'e:tl
px)spects for substantially increasing thc otrtput rtf many still st:art:e
rlreans of production. Tlris inclucles a lotrg list of up-to-da1c
rrrachincs, instrurnents, dcvices, unilied asscnrLrlies and parts 1or'
irrcreasing the scope of aglictrltutal anrl constrmer goocls l)roducti()rt,
all this uivcn a rational and agrecd utilisation of ttre natural al)(l
rnanp()wer resoul'ces, l)r()cluct;on r:apacitics and scientific :rncl tttt:hni-
t:al potentials at the disposal of sttcialist cottrrnttnity.

A full trse of these p()tentialities will nrake the economy m()re
b:rlanr:ed, both in individual CMEA countries ancl in thc s<tcialist
conrmunity as a whole. It rvill also facilitate irnprol'emctrt irr
productiorr and the quality of soods, ancl help to rneet the gt'r,winu
reqtrir-enrents of the population. 'Ihe c:ornplete srvitching ol the
economies ol most of the (INIEA r:ortrttries to thc path ol intetrsivc
development rvill help towarcls thc llrild-ul) of socialist cconornies itt
Cuba, Mongolia and Vietnam.

Experien<:e accr-rmulated in inrplernentins thc Oornplchcnsivc
Prograrnrne ancl an analysis of tlre new ten(lencies within the socialist
t <>mmunity rrake it possible to state conficlently that tlre nelv
integrational nreasurcs in thc var-ious sec:tors o{ the e<:ononry will
allorv for a still greater consolidation and decpening <if the rnateri:rl
basis of its nrerntrers, rnultilateral ancl bilater-al cconornic co()perati()r).

Thc conclusions an<l decisions rnacle by thc 26tlr CIPSU (lonsress
r,r,'ill undoubtedly givc frcsh irnpcttrs to the socialist inteqration, lo its
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t'llectivencss and nrtrlual profitability. A new task is adv:rnced in this
liclrl-that ol srrpplr.'rncntins tlre coordination of plarrs wittr r:oor<li-
nation of thc e<;onorric policy as a whole. Acldressins the (longress
Leonid Brezhncv s:rid: "Also beinu put on the <>r-dcr of thc day are
strch issues as aligning the structur-es of cconomic rneclranisrns,
further extending direct ties between ministries, amalgarnations, :rncl
enterpriscs partic:ipatine in cooper-ation, and establishina- joint firrns.
()tlrer \vays of combining ()ur ef forts and resourccs are als<r

possiblc. " 3

Similan'iews on all maior issues of socio-er:onornii: policy ancl
international p<>litics have lrcen . erstablishcd wit]rin the socialist
<:orrrnunity. Ttre CII'SU and other fraternal pat-ties are prrrsuirtrr a
policy airned at an intelrsified industrial, scientilic ancl technir:al
cooperation betwcen the socialist countries, thus far:ilitatinq tlrcir'
further econornic integratiolr and a still srcater corrsolidalion ol Llrc
posilions of the socialist cornnrun.ity irr the r'vorld econorrrr

\()l-ES

| [.. I. Brezhnt:t, RtNnrt of tht Central Committpc ol Lh( (:PSLi to tht 2(ith ()ntgress of the
()ornmunist Partl o.f Lht Soaiet Llnion and lht Inmttlirtlt'fasks of the Par\ itt llomr uttd
f'ortign )'olic1, Moscow, 198 l, p. l2-

: Ibicl , p 6it
I ltri<I., p. l3



Soviet Economic

PAVEL IGNATOVSKY

Development Trends

Prospects for the Soviet econorny in the current decade are
characterised by the irnpact of the trends that manifested themselves
durins the 1970s and were conditioned by thc srowth of social
requirernents, scientific and technolosical prouress, the intensified
socialisation of ploduction, changing conditions of production in the
extractive industries, and also the demographic and ecological
srtuatlons.

These factors influence, first of all, the developrnent of the
productive forces of mature so<:ialist society, as well as its production
connections, the organisation of production and the restrlts of social
labour. This influe nce is by no rneans dircct and simple, it is
dialectical and contradictory, which is ohiectively connected with the
development level of the procltrctive forces. Marx emphasised that "it
is superfluous to add that nlen are not free to r:hoose their
productive forces-which are the basis of all their history-for evel'y
productive force is an acquired force, the product of former-
activity".r Due to that continuity the development level of the
productive forces reached during the 1970s largely predeter-rnines
the prospects of the econonric growth of the USSR during the lg80s.

The specific features of the Soviet economic prosress have not
been introduced from outside; they are a derivative from the
development processes of the productir,'e forces, the tr-end of all
production which is airned at satisfying the constantlv growine
requirements of society ancl its members. "(loncrete concern for the
concrete person, for his needs and requirements is the alpha and
ornesa of the Party's economic policy," says the Report of the Central
Clommittee of the CPSU to the 26th Congress of rhe Clommunisr
Party of the Soviet Union.2
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As can be seen from tlre "Guidelines for the Economic and Social
[)evelopment of the USSR for l98i-1985 and the Period Ending in
1990" endorsed by the 26th Congress of the CPSU, the major
objective development trend of the Soviet economy lies in a much
rnore active and consistent intensification of all social production than
cver before. This calls for the need to correct the stmcturc of the
product-ive forces so that it will more ef ficiently contribute to
econornic growth and the utilisation of the accumulated production
potential.

Such utilisation presupposes the qualitative itnprovetnent of both
the potential itself and its compositional characteristics, especially
proportions between the instruments and objects of labour, between
all rneans of production and workforce. That is why the intensifica-
tion of production determines also the need to improve the structure
of capital investments. In economic policy this mealls, ab<lve all, a
change in the approach to their distribution.

The approach to the distribution of capital investments which has
been exercised as a result of applying extensive methods of econornic
management, when the main thins for ensuring a surplus output was
to receive additional nreans for expanding^ production or building
new enterprise, is no longer acceptable. Solution of relevant problems
requires an account of the raw-material ancl labour resc)urces as well
:rs production capacities both at operating enterprises and on
construction sites of new pt-ojects, in the eastern resions o[ the
country, [or one.

These conditions call for such priority order of implementing
economic measures in the intensification of production, under which
society's efforts aimed at the development and utilisation of t'he

productive forces are determined, first of all, by the availability of the
rnaterial ancl labour resources ancl their use, taking due account o[
the character of personal and social requirements. This is why the
results of econo,-rric policy largely clepend on the degree in rvhich the
pressing need of chanses in the structure of the productive forces is

understood. Unfortunately, however, the tasks of tlre national
cconomic policy are not always fully reflected itr econornic pl-actice.

Assessing the impact of the latter on the structure of the
productive forces, it should be borne in mind that tl'rc state ()f the
material and labour resources at a qiren moment deterntines, now to
a greater degree than before, the possibilities of economic growth
and, consequently, the country's requtrements.

At the present stage the intensified social pr<tduction requircs a

developrnent of the productive forces which is connected with the
need to take stricter account of material res()urces in planlline.
lmprovement in the qualitative inclices of the production potential
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detcrn'rinccl lry the tet:lrnic:al lcr cl o{ thc accurrrtrlatccl pr ocluctivc
irsscls an<l applicd technoloe-ics arrrl irrtra- anrl intcr'-ser:tor-al pt-opor-
tiorrs l>et'ornos a ccntral problenr. Al1 this requircs nror-e thoroughl),
sul)st;rntiaterl cconorlic: clccisions on charrne]linu capital investrlrents
for purposcs (:()nnectccl witlr inrplor,inu pr<tcluction caltacitics irr
()pcration ancl creating ncw ones and with plovidirrc thc national
ec()n()n)y r,r,'ith fuel, cr)elgy and raw-rnaterial resour-ces.

lixperiencc has shown thal t]re prevalence of thc tendency 1rl
build nelv enterl)r-iscs, with insufficient concentr-ation ol r:ayrital
invcstnrents ancl a gr-c:lt volunre of uncornplctecl c<lnstr-uction,
corrsirlerably "lrurdens" thc sLr-ucture of ther ccronorny, r.etar.ds
intensificati()n procresses oI proclucti<tn and has a negative inrl>a<:t on

th t-ates and the satisfying ol society's r-cquirerrr<:nts.
the population and of the national ec()n()llty arc
il thc possibilities of their satisfat:rion are arri Iicially

reezins" a considerable mass of rratcrial rr)eans, this is
:rr companied by the narrou,ing of the possibilities of extenrlt_-d
socialist lepr-ocluction an<1, consequcntly, tlre accurnulati<ln zrrrrl
increase oI capital investnrents. To blo<:k the clissipation of res()ul-ces
arld steP u1t the constructi()n of projects schedulcd fol comntissiorring
rne ans t<i expanrl the possibilities ol the gr-owtlr of capital inr est-
rilcnts.

.At ttre current staqe, the grorving volume of capital in'u,cstrncnts irr
thr: tcchnir:al rcadjrrstrnent and rrrodernisation ol ccononlic scct()t.s
ancl intlividual enter-pr-iscs is an cssenrial factor in r-aisirrs the qtrality
o{ tlre operat.ing pxrduction apparatus. l\{odernisation and teclrnir:al
re-erluilrment,as it follows from the (hti,delines, become an inrp()rtal)t
factor o{ scientific and teclrnologic:rl I)l-()gress. T]rey lrave to lrc
inrplementcrl on all the wider scale thc nror-e actively the intensifica-
tion procr'-sses ol thc national econorTry proceecl. This is why it is not
acciclental that precisely now, with a consiclcrably hisher techni<.al
lcvcl oI Soviet soc:ial production, does t[re scope of rrroder-nisatiorr
exparrcl.

1'hc specific featule o[ rnodcrnisati<ln lies in the facl that it has arr
itnpar:t on the interrsification o[ production at an errterprisc supplyinu
thc nreans of procluction, that is, in the "focus" o[ the lerrerval o[
procluctive asse[s, ancl also in branches consuming rnachines arrrl
etpipment produccd. 'T'lrus, interrsification is going on <lf not only irn
oyreratine industry, llrt also of the process o[ its tech nical re-
cquiprnent. Of great importance is the ensurin{r of the continuity of
rnodernisation by nrcans ol consistent plannine ol corresponding
nrc2lsules within the bounds of the givelr sector at all operatinu
enter-Pnses.
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()l'cour-st', ther scalc of an<l dearllines for ntoderttisatiort in eaclr
lcgiorr clif fcl and rlcpcnd on thc nrec.]tanisa[ion arrrl autotttaliort level
oI procluction pr()cesscs, as well as the wear and t.car rl{ tl]acltines atld
t'quiprnent. Ilut ttre state planning of rnodcrnisatiorr and re-
cclr-riprrrent o{ enterprises ancl pr'ovisiorr of resourccs Ior tllese

[)l-ocesscs lrave to ensrrre thcir irnyrlerr]t:llt:rti()n r.vithirr t]re citlr-rtlatccl
optirn r.rrn tirne-lirnits.

An inrp<lrtant r()le in the acceleration o[ lerhnicitl proul-ess, tlre
c:n'a1ion oI ncw r-e:rI r-equisil-ers ol econ<lttrit: grrtwth, an irrcrease iu
labour px)du(tivity atrtl solution <>l'social problcnts is playecl by tlrc
r':rtio between capital invcstments in lnodertlis2lti()n arttl in ne\\'
corrsttuction. Wc have in nrincl a problern "perttteated" r'r'ittr
r:ontrarlictions engendered by botlr thc objet:tive t:<lndititlns <lI
t'r'olrornic l)riuulircnrcnt 2lnd, t() solttc cxtent, the sr.rbjcctivc attitude ol'
int{ir idual deJ)artlncnts and entcr-prise nranaue rs. The pr>inl. is that trt
ef{cct re-ecluiprncnt ol production u'it}rout st<lpping t}re ltrocluctiorr
of olcl goo(ls is a cornplex nlattel'rcquirirrg a srcat deal of effort,:t
wcll organised rnatcrial sr.rpply, clcli'"'eries of new ecpipntettt, a rapid
ronuuissioning of aclrlitional sp:tcc and an ()Ptill)url c()rlrbination ()l

ttrc interests oI crrrr-ent pro<1uct.ion with the recluirerl]cnts oI tirnell'
rn ri<lelnisat ion.

From this follows the ratio Lletweett rre\\ c()ttstl'ucti()rt atl<l
rno<lernisatirtn both in thc structure of capital investnrcrtts and in tlre
rlistribution o[ nral-erial rcsolrrces for thc cxtended reprocluction of
1he basic zlssets. An effecti'"'e ntallagelrlerrt of this process reqlrit'es
cxa<'t irrforrnation about tlre volurlre ancl share ttf c:rpital investrnents
clrzrnncl[ed to rnoclcrnisaticltr, at'rd ?rls() to the cxpansiorr of 1>r'oductiort
r:onnet:tecl with it.

In solving the problcnr ol' resulating the rati() l)et\,vcen capital
iltvcstlnents and the clislribution o{ rnateri:rl ancl labour resources Ior
thc rnodernisation o[ ploduction and ne\! (.()ltstructi()ll, thc principal
r'olc is playecl lry the statc anrl its t:entlal bodie s. T'his is a

rnanifestation of thc princ:iple clf clcnrocratit'centralisnr in the
cc()n()rny, ancl its irnplcrnentatiort thr<xrgh a state plan. ln this the
initi:rtive and experiencc o{ talentcd ecotrotrtic excculives are widely
rrtilised, pcoplc who irr,c capable of tackling, along with current
production tasks, conrplex rrtoclcrtrisation proltlcrns.

Mocler nisation is a rntrltilaceted pr()c:ess. At thc prcsent stage
srcat signilicirncc altaches to the renewal of technology, which cntails
reneu,ing of sornc ol,he r nteans o{ producti()rr; tlris is e specially
inrportant for such branches deternrining scientific and technical
pr()grcss as metalluruy and rnechanical enginecrin{.

With the hiul'r plocluc:tion level reachetl the main clevelopment
trcnd of ferrous lnetallurgy is not so rnuclr cluantitative srowth as arr

irnl>rovcrnent in quality and an increase in ttre assortment of
pr'ocluce. On the quality oI rnt'ta] depc'nrls tlre qtrality and technical
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standard of thc rri:rchirres made out of it, and the quality of opcrating
equiprnent bears on the quality of the output of metallurey.

In mechanical engineerine, however, the problems of quality
cannot be solved simply by renewing technology. New technical
approaches, projects and designs are necessary. It is these factors ttrat
are the motive force of technical progress in the given sphere, when
there is a well operating system of introduction of the latest scientific
achievements in inclustry.

All that requires an improvement in econornic relations between
science and industry, orc=anisational forms contributins to the
strensthening of their ties, as well as concentration of scientific,
design and enqineering personnel on cardinally new constructive
solutions to problems of not only rnachine-building as a ltranch, but
the national economy as a whole.

In determinins the volume and dynamics of production during
the 1980s, one will have not only to proceed from production
capacities and the technical standard of enterprises, but also to take
into account, to a greater extcnt, the requirements of society, their
priorities and the state of nraterial resources and the entir-e structure
of social ploduction. It should be noted that an able manoeuvrins
with existing res()urces and production capacities cornbined wittr a
consistent modernisation of industries and transpol't, and use of the
latest and rnost progressive n,orld and national achievements in
technoloey, crezlte additional opportunities for solving the econornic
prolrlerns connected with the cleficit of capital investrnents, rnaterial
resources and workforce. As a result, conditions are created to more
fully satisfy the population's requirements, r:xtended reproduction is
intensified and the efficiency of the national economy raised.

Consequently, this is a rnajor trcnd stemming from the specific
features of the economy and the systern of requirements in the
socialist society of the 1980s and having its decisive impact on the
utilisation of the accumulated production potential. It is thc
satisfaction of human needs as the aim of social production
conditioned by the ltasic law of socialisnr that predetermines the
structure oI production. Proceeding from that law the state, at each
span of the planned period, sets [he volurne of resources channelled
to satisfyinr this or that requirenrent, depending on its social
significance and the existing possibilities.

f'his is connectcd with the fact that the degree of the realisation
of the objective advantases of socialisrn (first of all, these advantages
include the scope allotted to the development of social production l>y
the character of production relations) in actual fact depends, at each
Iristorical nloment, on the state of the material and labour rcsources.
lt is precisely the nraterial-labour resource factor, alons with the
available production capacities, that determines the possibilitv,
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moreover, the necessity of establishing priorities in the system of
social requirenlcnts and their satisfaction.

In 1950s, the LISSR smelted 27.3 million tons of steel, and in
1979-149.1 million tons; it extracted 37.9 and 585.6 million tons
of oil (with gas condensatc) respectively; gas-5.8 and 406.6 billion
cubic metres; coal-261.1 and 718.7 rnillion tons; produced 91.2 and
1,238.2 billion kWh of electric energy, and 1.2 and 22.1 rnillion tons
of mineral fertilisers. The USSR has taken first place in the world in
minins many kinds of fuel and raw materials, in the production of
pig iron, steel, cement, rnineral fertilisers, and a number of other'
indices. Productivc assets are increasittq- all the time and new labour
resel-ves are being drawn into productiorr. "lltrt the final result
obtained by us," L. I. Brezhnev noted, "is srrr:rller than it should
have been, than is actually possible givcn .trr ()l)l)orttrnities."3

In these conditions economic practice shorrltl not be oriented to
an increase in the mining of raw materials arld an expansion of
agricultural production only. Its basic concern is to ensure the
maximally efficient utilisation and preservation of raw materials, fuel
and other primary commodities, and a curtailrnent and then
complete elimination of losses. In 1978, for example, each thircl ton
of steel was obtained from ferrous metal scraP and waste, and 20 per
cent of sulphuric acid-from gas waste at metallurgical and
petrochemical plants. At the same time waste at some chemical
enterprises containing valuable components is inadequately utilised.
The Guidelines devote great attention to these Problems. 'I'he

measures envisaged by that document show that a fuller, more
ratiorial utilisation of resources is a promising trend of the economy
in the 1980s, and it will grow on the basis of the introduction of new
waste-free or low-waste technology in industrial production, a broad
use of secondary resources and a changed technology of transporta-
tion and storing of agricultural products. This trend is an indepen-
dent line of the intensification of social production. Its economic
significance is also determined by a lower natural quality of some
types of minerals, especially iron ores. In 1950, about 37 per cent of
the iron ore mined had been concentrated, whereas in 1980, the
figure was 86.6 per cent. Ore concentration is accompanied by almost
doubled capital investments per ton of the ore used. This is not
purely an economic problem, but also an ecological one.

In this connection the need to save metal becomes ever more
urgent. Metal will be saved by both lowering the share of castings in
consumption and restructuring metallurgy with a view to increasing
the output of rolled metal. It is essential to emphasise the importance
of a special technical policy in metallurgy reorienting this industry to
a radical modernisation and technical re-equipment rather than to an
increase and the commissioning of new capacities sometimes econom-
ically unjustified. ()enuinely intensive methods of economic manage-
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rnent:rn(l ncw terchlr()logics slroulrl replar:e thc cxtcrrsive orrcs. Anrl
not <tnly in rnctallurey itself, lrut also irt nretal-consulning ilclustries,
cspecially ilt rnetal-wotking ancl cngineering enterpriscs, whcre,
:rt:corclins to thc ()uidelines, the spccific expenditures oI rolled
fcrrous rnctals 2lle to be dec:reascd, on averagc, by lU to 20 l)er ccltt.

1:+*
'Ihe cconorny is not only ntaterial res()rrrces alrd laltour, the:

relations of people in the pr-oduction of rnateri:rl wealth, it is
orsanisation in the ltroarlest sense of the wrtrrl, including the lorrls
ol the functioning of ltrocluclion, the systcnl of pt'rtrluction ties, the
rcsulati()n oI thcsc ties and the entire activity in using thc pr<tcluction
apparatus ancl resourr.cs.

The ec()n()rny of the I970s-e arly l9U0s is characte rised lty
cssential shifts in the or-ganisation of procluction-its forrns are bt.ing
inrproved, production ancl scientifi<:-production arnals-arnations are
lieinu set rrp. But to date they have not discl()secl all their ltossibilities,
thcir inrpact is rrot ltig clr<rugh on the efficiency oI social prorlucti<trr
and lal>our procluctivity, especially in irrdustr-y :rnrl c<tnstrur:tion. 'fhis
is:t conserluencc of an inaclerllrale econ<trnic sr-rltstantiatiorr, in a
nurnber <i{ cases, ol the size of procluction arnalgarnatir.rns, tlre
concentration of ltroduction an<l clivision of lalrorrr in thenr.

Quite often, these procluction arnalsamations include only enter--
prises, their affiliat.i<>ns and clesien offices which wcre interconncctecl
beforc. 'Ihe ploducti()n structule of these folnrations has clrangerl
vcry little. When the concentr-ation level and spe cialisation of
procluction, as wcll as techr)ical e<lrriprnent of an cntcrprise and the
placine of rvolkforce remain the sanrc, charrges in the results of
et:onornic activity are slight. -I'his is why, as l.eonir,l Brezhnev
cnrphasise<I, "r,r,e do not neccl just any kincl of associations, lrut thosc
thirt really raise to a ncw lcvel the socialist socialisation of production
and labour, al-e basccl on ttre latest achieventents in sc:icnt-e,
ensineering arrd technolriey, ensurc the hishest procluctivity zrncl
pr-rr<lucc the rnaximunt lolv-cost out.put."a

At present, wherr the fonnation process of procluctirtrt zrnd
especially t'esc:rr<:lr-procluction associations is proceedins on an ever
gr-eater scale, questions oI organisatiorr are corning to the frtre.
Or-sanisati()n as a kind of rnanagerial activity is that subjectivc firctor
which can be contrastccl to such objectively negative factors of tl-re
econ()my :rs trnfat,oru-able weather c<>rrcli[ions, cleple tion of old
nrincral cleposits ancl the shiftinq o[ some cenLles ol the extrac.tivcr
industry to thc East alr<l North. These tpesticlns are th<troushly rlcalt
witlr in thc ()u,idelines.

Thc structure and scope oI procluction:rs r,vcll as co<xtlinatinn ol
the a<:tivitics o1 ntzrna{rcrial boclies at various lcvcls:rrc the basis of
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tlrc orgirrrisaliorr ol the c<:onotl1,.'l'hcre is only oner possiltle rva\, in
,rrrr vicrv: granting nrore rights to Procl uction units, esPcri:rlly in tht,
sphcre o[ 1;r-o<lucing c()nsuuler' Eclocls, to solr.'c questions <:orrrt'r-rrirrq
tlrc: norrrcncl:rturc :rnd assol'tltlent of s()(xls, ttrus rclievinq thc uJ)l)ct-
cr herl<lns oI lhcsc c()n(.er-ns.

()f gri:at inrl)ort:ul('e 1or inrproring org:rnisati<>n r>f pr-o<lut tion is
lhe c:onncction of rnanagcri:rl przrctice lvitll cconornic ltolir:y and thc
crrh:rncins- of thc role of state borlies irr thc resl>onsibility of tlre
rrranagcrizrl appar:rtus Ior tlre iruplcrrcntzrtion of the (lontrrrrrrri:t
l'at I y's ecorrotrtic p, rlir'y.

()l spccial signific:ance in this c()ntext is the ecorrorrric:rnrl
ti:c:lrnical zrctivities of econornic exccutives, their knowlcdse irrr<l
lrtrility to <leal c()mpetently with the ever ntore cornplex situ:rtion irn<l
rcact ilr tirrre ancl eIlcctivcly t<t the s]rifts irr the cconorrry,:rbovc all in
proclrrr:tiorr tcchnologies, the srrpply <tI l-ztw rnat.erials, chan{r-inu
rlcrnanrls ancl, consetlrrently, in the stt-r.lctrlre ol' outprrt.

'lihc problern of :rctivity and crolrpetel)(:e in econorni( nranaec-
rrrerrt is conncctecl with thc ability to assess the possil>ility, incr.itability
:rnc[ clinrinati<ln of risk in adopting econonric rlecisitxrs. lt presrrp-
poses the independencc ancl leeal r:apacity oI thc cc<inornit: t-.xccrrtivc
irr rlealins with material resouncs sufficicrrt for solution of questions
in the interests o1 success[ul ltroclurtiorr.

'I-he econonric trcncls of lhe 1980s, whilc raisinq dernanrls on
;reople :rncl the economic rrrechanisrn, at the sarue tirrlct Lrelter arlapt
tlrc Soviet econ()rny to the ch:rngitr{ n2rtural and socio-econorrric
rorrditions oI clevelopurent an<] thus expand the country's econorrric
lrossibilities anrl its prodtrction apparatus. The principal specific
leature ol ttrc prcsen t stage, :l\ it was st:rted at the 2trth (IPSU
(longress, lies in that the Soviet Union has entered the 1980s r.vith a

power'[ul econt>mic, scientific and tetchnical p()tential arrd highly
skillcd persorrnel. 'Ihe achievcmellts r-eactred in econonti<: and s<tcial
rIeveloprnent nrakc it possible t<> tackle ever greatcr tasks anrl
c()ncentrate ever greater cff<trts of the state on the rrr:rin airn <tf
sot:ialist produt:tion 

-ther 
satisf action oI rnan's requirerncnts.
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Self-Consciousness and Reflection
in Scientific Knowledge

VLADISLAV LEKTORSKY

The subject is known to be unable to assess the objective state of
affairs in the world without self-consciousness. In case of such a
specific and higher type of reflection as knowledge, the subject does
not sirnply know somcthing, but is conscious of the fact that he does
know it. In other words, the subject always has a definite attitude
towards Iris knowledge and towards himself.

Yet, if that is true, a situation arises which seems to be
paradoxical. If I cognise a certain object, can I simultaneously know
nry ()wn self , the cognoscitive subjer:t, and the act of my own
cosniti()n? Does not this signify an acceptance of the tenet that
knowledge of an object also presupposes knowledge of the cognosci-
tive subject and of the act of his cognition, and hencc an insoluble
logical paradox? A paradox sirnilar to those occurrins when
statement has its own self as a reference?

K. Gunderson, a rnodern American philosopher, stresses that the
cognoscitive subject cannot be an object of his o'w,n experience, an
object of his own knowledge. Experience is directed at the wolld of
external objects: I can know the states anrl relations of physical
objects. I come to know other people, too, both at the level of
everyday knowledge and by means of special scientific study, e. g.,
physiology, psychology, sociology, etc. In turn, another subject rnay
study me; I shall be the object of cognition by another subject. Yet,
insists Gunderson, I cannot know myself, the subject, as an object of
my own experience. Otherwise, he contends, we lvould be entangled
in an insoluble paradox similar to paradoxes from the theory of sets.
(lnnderson underscores the need to recognise that the subiect per se,
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tlre carrier and generator of knowledge, "falls out" front the
sulrject-rnatter to which his knor,r''leduc belor-rgs. Yet, there is nothins
surprising in this, he further al-gues, as this involves not only man,
but all systems in ceneral (includine also artificially developed
engineering rnechanisrns), which obtain information from the envi-
l-onrnent. Incleed, any such system accurnulates daLa relatins to
oltjects which differ from the system itself. Yet, that system cannot
obtain information relating to the data accumulation process. The
lenses oi a periscope reflect everything that takes place around us,
but they cannot reflect themselves.r

We agr-ee with Gunderson that the situation in which cognition o{
the world of objects presupposes also cognition by the subject of
himself and the process of his orvn cosnition indeed appears to be
r-:lther paradoxit:al. At the sarne time, we canrlot but take into
zt(:count the real ancl fundarnental fact that Iruman cognition in effect
plesupposes self-cortstioustt?.ss. (iunderson's cxantples clo not c()n-
traclict this fact. Artificial mechanisnrs that accumrrlate data do not
irnplement []re process of cognitiorr. Self-consc:iousness is not in]rererrt
in thern. Rut that is actually why they are also unconscious of thc:
world of objects. The information accumulated by these mechanistns
becomes a fact ol cognition solely when it is masterecl by rnan. A
subrnarine periscope itself sees notl-ring. It is the man who uses it that
sees, and his perception of the external world presupposes a basic act
of sel[-consciousness. Otherwise, he will see nothing even through a
pcriscope (thus, self-consciousness belongs to thc indiviclual who trses
ttre periscope, not to the latter).

Where then is the way out of the paradox? In seeking a ltrie{
tentative solution, it should be stated that, even though self-
consciousness is knowledee, it is cssentially specific in nature. It could
somewhat conventionalll, be termed "non-marrifest knowledge",
unlike marrifest knowlcdge, with which we n<lrrnally deal. The
cognitive process is airnecl at obtaining manifest kn<xvledge, and
non-manifest knowledqe comes out as a means of obtaining the
f ornrer'.

When I touch an object with my hand, I feel the object itself, not
nry hancl. 'Iactile pel-cept.ion speaks of an external object, not myself,
and only in the "background" of consciousness do I experience the
act of my own touchins and localise the effect of the object upon
rnyself at n]y fineertips. In case I touch the object with a stick, not
nry harrd, the tactile perception again ltelongs to the oltject per se, not
the stick. T'he latter no longer enters the focus of consciousness, but
is at its periphery and is experienced as a clirect continuation of rny
body. In that case, I sense the eflect of the object as already localised
at the end o[ the stick, not my fineertips.

Yet, if we were to agree with the above-said, the follon'ing
question, discussed in prc-Marxist philosophy, would arise: since, as
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philosophers then argued, a major task of theoretical and cognitive
analysis is to solve the problem of substantiating knowledse, this
analysis should evidently reveal and classify all the premises of
knowledge, including those associated with self-consciousness. A
theoretical and cosnitive study should make all non-manifest events
manifest, i.e., achieve an absolutely cornplete reflection.

A supposed solution of the problem was in contending that the
reflective relation .of the ego to itself characterises the supreme basic
principle of any knowledge (Kant). The judgement formulating this
reflective relationship was deemed absolutely unquestionable and
undeniable. In this connection, theoretical and cognitive reflection
over knowledge was interpreted as reflection of the ego over itself.

Marxist literature provides a sufficiently detailed study of the
insolvable difficulties inescapably encountered when the researcher
accepts this tenet in the theory of knowledge. l-or example, Marxists
have shown that any knowledge-primarily of the state of affairs in
the world of external objects-even thoush it presupposes self-
consciousness of the subject, cannot, in principle, be reduced to
reflection of the subject over itself. And since knowledge of external
objects can never be absolutely true, natural doubts "ii.. ^, to the
necessity of seeking absolute principles and absolutely unquestionable
assertions as the basic principles of knowledge.

Yet, the question still remains: to what measure is absolutely
complete reflection possible, and to what degree can premises of
knowledge be revealed, clarified and classified?

To answer this question let us rcfler to W. V. Quine's discourse on
the so-called issue of radical tr-anslation.2 Quine focuses his attention
on the fact that our native lansuase is assirnilated in a different way
than an alien tongue we study. In reference to the latter, we ask how
its expressions relate to real objects and real situations, i.e., we
achieve a reflection over it. As for the vernacular, it directly presents
us a picture of the world, not its own structure. We know our native
tongue in the sense that we can use it to convey this or that objective
content. Yet this is non-manifest knowledge. F'or our own selves,
laneuage is inseparable from the objective knowledge which we
receive with its aid; in fact, we in a way do not even notice it, since it
is in the "backsround" of our consciousness. (Naturally, this does not
exclude the possibility of reflection over our vernacular. But in that
c:ase we would be forced to "split" our native tongue into two: one an
objective, studied lansuase, and the other by means of which we
study the former and which retains the quality of non-manifest
knowledge.)

In investigating the history of various proofs of the stereometric
theorem relating to the ratio between the numbers of the sides,
apices and facets of a polygon, J. Lakatos showed that an analysis of
the proofs invariably assumed the presence of a definite foundational
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knowledge-the purpose of the analysis always being to find weak
points in the reasoning, i.e., to make it stricter. Foundation of
knowledge serves as a means of the analysis per se, i.e., as a way <.tI
achievins.reflection over the proof, and is accepted as an intuitively
c]ear and non-reflexible guarantee of strictn-ess.3 Thus, even in

oble knowledge oc-
in er the existing
at hprocedureof

f.undational knowledg., r,orr-1.fl"xible in the given 
t 
"::If""tttt'It should be noted that the said peculiarity o-"f reflection invorving

a dialectic interrelationship of reflexible and non-reflexible knowl
ledge shows in full measure also in relation to the types of knowredge
existing in non-objectivised form, i.e., belonging'io the indivicrual
suhject: perception, recollection, etc.. ancl 

- also in relation to
individual consci.rrsness itself . Every act of indiviclual cognition
presupposes self-consciousness, i.e., non-manifest knowledse by the
subject about its own self. one can try and turn this non-manifest
knowledge into manifest knowledge, i.e., convert self-consciousness
into reflection. In thar case, the subject analyses his own experiences.
observes the course of his own psychic life, attempts to eluiidate the
essence of his euo, and so on. It seems that in this act of reflection

framework presupposed by the act of reflection is not reflected in the
act itself, but, in "falling out" of it, is taken as irs means, i.e., as
non-manifest knowledge.

A dismembered flow of psychic life, an essential definiteness of
the images_ emerging in the spatial and
temporal character of re provided to the
consciousness in the act et, the methods
whereby the siven is semantically formulated are non-refrexible.

t raise the question
stics of psychic life,
ture of psychic life
lf-observation. The

ego itself "falls out", at least parrially, from the act of reflection,
since, if it makes itself the object of its own reflection, it must itself
achieve the act as a subject. Then the ego as the subject of reflection
is non-reflexible whilst one remains within the bounds of individual
consclousness.

Does this mean that non-reflexible
cannot be an object of reflection at all and

8!e

non-manifest knowledge
is forever doomed to be
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()r) the "per-iplrery" of c<lttsciousness and, in principJe, is not
susc('l)til)lc to inalysis? Not in the least. Thc nreans of r-eflection, its
senrai ti. fr'anrcrvrirk, can itself lte comc the subiect ol re flective
anall'sis. IIo'u'cvtrr-, tt> that errd, it should bc' t:ontprehcnded by means

oI anothcr se:m:rntic frarnework, w]rictr in a ne\\/ c()lrtext u'or.lld

rcrnain non-rellexible.
Now that non-manifest knowledse turns illto lnanifest know-

set ( ent truths, n()t an aggregate of
inclis as "absolute grolrnds" ()[ a system

of kr t forms can one way ()r anottrer be

reclu systcm which is a relatively true

acce 'estigatins re lneans
ol a theoretical r es, n()[
wllt: str-uctlrre <ll lvittrin
thc heoretical le Ptan(:e
r>t a neu, para the pr-oceclrtre of c()rrelating it witlr the
6ld pararliqnt, crase cornes out as an objcct of refler:fion.
tts ltostulaies, setuantic relationships_are recgnstructc(l
lutrl torrrparcd eCt.S and actual deperrcle rrces with a ricw

lr6

to rctairrine fronr the old pararligrrr all r>Lrjective-real rontcnt and
t'lirninatirrg that which hirs no such c()ntent. i.e.. l)r()\ cs to lre
lictitious. The new paradigrn cornes ()uI as a Drc]ans for representinE
real objects and. real dependences. 

_ 
Thus, theoretical reflection

cmcrges as an important eleme nt in the tl-ansition from one
paradigm to another (counter to the l'iew of M. Polanyi urnd
'f. Kuhn), albeit it does not exhaust the entire content of the giren
transition. At the same time, it should be noted that the process of
thc above-said reflection essentially rneans rec()nstr-ucting and exa-
rnining tl're former paradiurn "in the light" ancl by means of the rrerv

paradigm.
Theorctical refler:tion is sinrrrlt:rneously also the result oI

ernel-gence beyond the lrouncls ol a girerr conceptual system and a

rneans of such emcrgence. -fhrrs, it pr(,\'es in an\' ( ase to be
inseparably connected with tlre rler elopment of thc content ()f
theoretical krrowledge.

But then the legitimate question: Is there any sense ilr tlre probl,ent

of foundation of krutwledge? In classi<: philosophy and classic science the
solution of the problenr ol' foundation of knorvledge was represente(l
as discovery of an agsregate of absolutely rtnquestionable and stablt'
zrssertions to which all the other forms and types of knowledee c<xrlcl
()ne way or anothel be recluced. Since this type of problem cannot J>e

resolved (ancl in our vielv it is precisely so), shoulcl we not recognise
the problern of foundation o[ knowledge as being altosether non-
existent? At present, rlany Western specialists in mathematics, l<>uic,

the methodology ancl philosophy of science, and the theory and
history of natural scienr:es come to this ct>nclusiorr.

Onc can harclly agree with tlris view. Indeed, u,hat is the sense of
the vcr'\ 1rr'oblerir of founclation of knowledge? Apparently in
rcr'<'rrlirrg tlrc objective sphere of tlre applicability of a given systeln of
knor'r,lcdse, irr clistingtrishing what is real knowledge from what
l,vronglully clairns to hold that status. On the other hand, if the issue
oI fourrdation of knolvledge stzrnds in a general theoretical-ancl-
cognitional plane, it is necessary to find seneral criteria for solvins
the problern, criteria that could be applied to different cases-to
'u'arious concrete s),stelns of knorvledge. If one lvere to resard that
problern as having lost all rneaninp, then one would conclude that
there arc no cliteria for drawing a boundzrry between knowledge ancl
rgn()rance.

In reality, the development of cognition is, in itself, ttre dialectical
process of delimitating knowledge and ignorance-the transition
from ignorance to knowleclge. At the same time. it is a process of
increasingly accurate deterrnination of the objective sphere of
applicability o[ extant systcrrs of knowledge. Foundation of know-
ledue prirnalily presupposes correlatins it with real objects by n,ay of
practical, objective activity. Yet, not all for-rns of knttwleclse t-an bc
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directly included in practical activity; practice itself is invariably
restricted by a given concrete historical level of development. Hence,
even availability of practical applications of a given system of
knowledge is in no way equivalent to its complete foundation. The
process of practice assumes the development ()f systems of knowledge
themselves. Precisely this joint development of interconnected
objectively practical and cognitive forms of activity involves the
process of foundation of knowledge. Hence, foundation of
knowledge should be understood as a historical process of deuelopment of
knouLedge, emergence of new theoretical systems, abandonment of
certain old concepts, establishment of new associations between
theories, reconstruction of old theories. It should not be understood
as a certain aggregate of procedures permitting one to definitively
provide knowledge with a "stable foundation". To found a given
theor-etical system means to emerse beyond its bounds, include it in a
deeper cognitive synthesis, and examine it in a bloader context.

' Reflection involves not only emerlfence beyond the bounds of an
existing systern of knowledge, but its transfonnation, due to which
some of its premises are either specified or abandoned altosether. In
itself, this is quite understandable, as the need in reflection arises
when the investigator begins to doubt that the starting premises were
sufficiently well-grounded. The task of theoretical analysis is precisely
to revise those premises, yet the task cannot be fulfilled without at
least a partial change in what is exarnined critically. Again tlris means
that theoretical reflection causes the object itself to change. Let us
now try and examine this important factor in greater detail.

When dependences between real objects existing irrespective of
knowledge are reproduced in theoretical knowledge, one is compel-
led time and again to go beyond the bounds of a given conceptual
systenr, shape new relationships between the exarnined objects,
develop new theoretical concepts, introduce new idealisations, con-
struct new systems of abstract objects, etc. However, all these
processes characterising the development of theoretical knowledse
about real objects do not change the objects themselves. At the sanre
time, the relationship between reflection and its object is of a
different kind. As a result ol reflection, its object-the system of
knowledge-is not only put in new connections, but is further built
up and restructured, i.e., it becomes different from what it was prior
tcl reflection. The process of examination proves to be inseparably
linked with the process of creative reconstruction of the examined
object itself. This highly unusual relationship between cognition of
and changes in the object is explainerl by the fact that in this case we
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deal with cognitive reproduction of cognition tter se and cclnscious-
ness, i.e., with reflection of cognition to itself, not with an object
existing irrespective of cognition and consciousness.

This peculiar relationship between reflection and its object takes
place not only in systems of objectivised knowledge, but also in cases
of individual consciousness. Reflection over states of consciousness,
over the specific features of the concrete individual ego, occurs in the
context of a realised or non-realised task of restructuring the system
of consciousness and the individual. When I am aware of rnyself as

,rn ego with given concrete peculiarities, t objectivise and converl into
relatively stable objects some previous fluctuating and "diffused"
elements of my psychic life (thereby.I introduce definite changes into
my consciousness). I also reflexively analyse my own self in the light
of this or that ideal of the personality that I had accepted ancl that
expresses a type of attitude towards other people-socially determin-
ing my attitude towards myself. When I analyse myself in trying to
realise my own specific features, I thereby seek to "substantiate" my
own self and consolidate the system of my reference points in life.
Thus, my individual ego changes and develops in the course and as a
result of reflection.

But does it not follow that reflection simply creates its own object
and does not essentially reflect anything? Many contemPorary
Western philosophers and specialists in the theory of science tend to
this view in one way or another.

Let us bear in mind that not every reflection is acceptable by
science. If reflection is inseparably linked with development of a

system of theoretical knowledge, then only a reflective analysis that
promotes the growth and enrichment of knowledge meets the task it
faces. In other words, theoretical reflection may restructure its
object-the system of scientific knowledge-when the restructuring
serves the purpose of revealing conceptual structures that reflect
rlore accurately objective processes reproduced in scientific theory
and, at the same time, cor-respond to objective developmental norrns
of knowledge. If this conclition is not complied with, the reflection is
called false, which means that the reflectively recreated image of
knowledge and real scientific knowledge itself may fail to coincide.
The history of science knows many such examples.

Reflection may fail to coincide with its object also within the
framework of individual consciousness. The image of the ego is not
always adequate to the actual ego.

Classical pre-Marxist philosophy proceeded from the fact that the
subject has a special "intrinsic approach." towards himself and knows
himself and of the state of his own consciousness better than anyone
else. Unlike knowledge of external objects this subjective reflection
was considered perfect and infallible knowledge. I rnust admit that I
really know about myself something that might be unknown to
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()tlrers. Imag-es of recollections and subjective associations which
occur in me when I perceive some object are all rnine-directly given
to my consciousness. 'Irue, many of my individual experiences are
usnally objectivised and accompanied by external actions. This nrakes
it possible for othel people to judge the intrinsic states of my
CONSCIOUSNCSS.

Recall that reflection is also a form of cognition, a process
involving not simple passive absorption o[ data from t]re environ-
ment, but establishrnent of definite connections, identification of
semantic dependences, and interpr-etat-ion. It is nteaningless to speak
of errors where there is a sirnple transfer of information frorr one
system to another (in that case there can only be loss ol distortion r>f
infornration, but no error). But where there is c()qnition rnistakes are
possible.

It would appear there can be nothing nrore certain than thc
sirnple statement: "it hurts". Normally, how,cver, realisation of one's
own pain is connected with its specific location. But this location is
occasionally mistaken-something anyone who had a toothache, for
instance, knows. When I sense some emotional experience-joy, for
example, its reflexive realisation is inseparable from the feelins itself.
And this may occur so that, in reality, I am not as glad as it seems tcr
my own self in the act of subjective reflection. Ilowever, if I try t<r
reflexively realise the peculiarities of my otvn personality and
comprehend rny concrete ego as a whole, there is an incr-eased
probability of error. My personality-euo-cloes not wholly leveal
itself in the act of individual reflection. It manifests itself to the
fullest extent in my relationships with other people arrcl can be best
unclerstood by those very people. A subject observing rne from aside
can freqlrently judge nly ego better than I myself can. When I realise
how others assess me I can judge myself more or less correctly.

We have alreacly rroted that, as a special type of cognition,
reflection presupposes a definite semantic framework which- is not
reflected in a given cognitive act. Therefore, lvhen I consider even
rly absolutely intirnate ritates known solely to me from "insicle", I use
a svstem of senrantic relations lvhich go be1 ond the bounds of nry
incliviclual consciousness and connect nre with other subjects. I look
upon the sublective states of my consciousness as if throush the eyes
<>f someone else. The framework of semantic relationships presup-
posecl by subjective reflectiorr arises in the course of joint interhumarr
activity and is assimilated by every man in ttre course of his inclividual
development during conrmunication with other people through
rnan-macle objects that bear within themselves the experience of
social and cultural development. Reflection in relation to such a
highly irnportant element as the reflecting ego itself is possible only
when we leave the bounds of individual consciousness to enter
another wider ancl mor e fundarnental svstem of relations-the
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system crf interlrun'tan attiuitl, tl're interiorisatiorr of whose stan<larcls,
stricrly speaking, ensenders the ego.

'1-hus, one should seek the sources of the norms and standards o1

t oqnition precisely in collective forms of activity. A study o{
objectivised forms of knowledge and the collective forms of actirity
cngende ring them provides an aclequate understanding of thc
t:oqnitive pr()cesses performed by the individrral-

So far we said about the fat-r'eaching similarity of obiectivised

relation to their object.
FIo'wever, in a series of irnportant points, objectivised knowledge

rloes not resemble the knowledge inherent in the individual. If the
possesses some non-manifest ay 

'
he speaks, his ego, and so on), h ise

'i'IiJ;,:l,ul'iJr'r il,?'x-:'i'"'.?i' ,'il

ingly tendins t()wards this conclusion.

I

iu
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objective spirit, and also ascribes to it the content of fiction and
works of art. Accordins to Popper, the "third world" exists alongside
the "first world", the world of real physical objects, and the,.seioncl
world", the worlcl of indiviclual consciousnesses.

The "third world" is a product of man, popper adrnits. But
having been created by rnan it has become o..to.ro*o.,s and
independent. At any rate, it is impossible to understand the
characteristics and logic of development of the ,.third world,, by
proceedinu from an analysis of individual human consciousness.
Popper maintains it would be more fruitful to take the back way,
whereby many important features of individual consciorrs.ress c,r.,i.l
be correctly understood if one were to take into account that it
constantly interacts with the independent world of the objective
spirit.

to the world of objectivised knowledge. popper's criticism of the
traditional upp.,ru.h to the theory of knowleclge in western
philosophy is also largely jusrified.
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resultant product. No knowledge exists for the computer itself.
Knowledge cannot exist "within itself", absolutely independent of

its use in the cognitive activities of concrete people. But it is
irnportant that the possibility of its use be preserved, i.e., that it
would be possible to include the product in which knowledge is
objectivised (even if the product is not involved in the actually
performed cognitive process) in social and cultural relations permit-
ting to use it at any moment in the activity of concrete subjects. This
rneans that even the fragments of objectivised knowledge which at a
siven moment are unconscions still retain a close relationship with
those realised and utilised in actual activity. If the relationship
between fragments of knowledge involved in the cognitive process
:rnd those not involved, but potentially involvable, is severed, the
latter cease to represent any knowledge at all.

Cognition is perfonned by real people, concrete individual
subjects. Knowledge, be it in subjective or objective form, exists only
when it clirectly or indirectly is correlated with that activity. At the
same time, however. cognitive activity should be regarded in a
socio-historical plane, i.e., as activity of interrelated subjects, past,
present and future. If any fragments of objectivised knowledge are
not at a siven moment realised by any of the existing subjects, this
does not mean that these fragments are altogether beyond the
r:onsciousness of subjects; the latter may belong to subiects of both
the past and future (at any rate, relationship to the past is certain, for
man alone can produce knowledge).

The socio-historical and collective nature of the cognitive process
shows not only that it is irnplemented through numerous interacting
individuals. The interaction itself presupposes the existence of
specific laws of collective developrnent of knowledse, laws that differ
from those which characterise individual cognition. Thus, the bearer
of the collective cognitive process is not the individual subject.
Neither is a simple aggregate of individuals. The collectiue subject may
l>e regarded as the bearer, understanding it to be a social system not
reduced to a conglomerate of cornponent people,

There is a sreat number of collective subjects of cognition
interrelated by definite relationships. For instance, the study of the
functioning of a siven paradigm of theoretical cosnition presupposes
an analysis of a given community, which in that case comes out as the
collective subject of a definite type of cognitive activity. Various
paradigms apparently determine various relevant collective subjects.
At the same time, paradigms are involved in the development of
scientific knowledge, a process characterised by common standards
and norms. Therefore, a siven scientific cornmunity is essentially a
subsystem of a broader system, tiz., a community of all the specialists
from a given field of knowledge and a community of all people
engaged in research.

,l
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lrr their u<'tivity, scientists Lrse s()nre n:rtion:rl l:rngtrage whi<:h
rneiuls tl.rat the y iu'c part of tlre societv of all those speaking this torrtrrrc.-I'hus, this society, conrprisins also those who are n()t cngage<l irr
research, is likewise a collective subject. The functiorrins
and development of knolvledse is deternrinecl by processes in a
broader social systenr than a conrnrunitl, of scierrtists. Social sciences
are dire cLll relatecl with the social st:rtus, interests an<l practical
activities <lf definite social classes. This means that precisely the latter
cor))e out as coller:tir.'e subjects of cosnition oI s<>cial pr()cesscs. At the
sarnc time, the type of sor:ial practice characteristic o[ a siven c]ass
determines the horizon of cognitive potentials which opens before its
representatives. A man not engaged in science also participates in the
process of cognition ancl, hcnce, is also connected to various collective
subjects. C)onsidering not only the cliversity but the unity of the
socio-histolical devcloprnent of r:ognition, society as a whole should
also Lre resarded as a collective subject involvinq a great nurnber of
both collective and individual subjects. Precisely the presence of
definite relationships between different collective subjects erlsures the
unity of the cognitive plocess. The dif{erence between t}rese subjects
is responsible for varyine rrnclerstanding of that whictr should be
regarded as c<lgnition.

Complcte scverance of connections betlveen collective srrbjects
r,r,.ould lead to a clisintcsration of cosnition as a single process
achieved by rnar-rkincl. In that case, society as a wtrole rv()uld ceasc t()
Ire tlre sulrject oI tognitirc a( ti\ity.

Every incliridual sullject is involved sirnultaneously in various
collective subjects. Various s)/stems of cognitive activity with their
stzlndar-ds ancl norms are integrated in the individual in the forrn of a
given whole. The existence of the latter is an essential condition for
the unitl, of thc ee=o. Severance of connections betwecn various
collective subjects, ot irr.rpossibility for a given incliviclual to intesrate
witl'rilr tl're frarnewrlrk of the systems o[ cognitivc activity beloneing to
different c:ollectivc subjects, would leacl to a disintesration of the
individunl subject.

-I'hus, Nlarxist-Leninist philos<tphy emphasises that cognition nray
be correctly trnderstoocl orrly if it is cxamined in connection with thc
forrns of vital activity of concrete historical subjects, on the basis of a
study of the objectively practical and cornmunicative activity oI
collective and individual suhjects.

The individr-ral subject, his consciousness and cosnition should Lre

rrnclerstood with due ac(:ount of their involvement in various systems
of collectivc practical and cognitive activity. Holvever, this cloes not
r)eall that the individual subject is somehow dissolved in the
coller:ti'r'e subject. First, the collective subject per se does not exist
outside concrete people, real individuals who interact in accord with
sper:ific laws of collcctive zrctivity. Seconcl, even though cognition
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inseparablc {ronr the individual sultjcct is closely connected lvitlr
otrjectilised s)'stcrrs ol' knowleclge and ultirnately <letennined lly. the
lattcr, it does not coincidt:'n'itlr thenr. Ttre individual featutes of my
own perception ar-e n()t part ()f a system of oltjectivisecl knowleclge,
which belongs to all individuals and is inclucled in the structure o[
rhe collective subject. J'his means that the systelns of knowledge
inherent in indiridual and c<tllective subjects neithcr fully coincidc,
nol interdissolve, but rnutuzrlly llresul)pose each nther. T'trus "epis-
tenrolosv without the cogttosr:itive subject" Pror,es irnpossible.
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capitalists and in the further socialisation of production
al scale. He showed how a special type of combined

New Research

The "lnterdependence of Nations"
and Neocolon ialism

MAI VOLKOV

The internationalisation oI economic life has become more
intensive in the present epoch. Individual national economies are
now intertwined, interdependent and connected with a dense
network of international economic ties. The material foundation of
these objective processes is formecl by the deepening international
division of labour which is indissolubly linked with the development
of the productive forces.

Disclosing the essence of the internationalisation of production,
K. Marx and F. Engels wrote in their Communist Manifeslo: "The
bourgeoisie has throush its exploitation of the world market given a
cosmopolitan character to production and consumption in every
country. To the great chagrin of reactionists, it has drawn frorn
under the feet of industry the national ground on which it stood."
They noted that "in place of the old local and national seclusion and
self-sufficiency, we have intercourse in every direction, universal
inter-dependence of nations. And as in material, so also in
intellectual production".l

In his work Imperialism, the Highest Stage of Capitalism, Lenin
ernphasisecl that "the growth of internal exchange, and, particularly,
of international exchane-e is a characteristic feature of capitalism".2
I-Ie showed that the export of capital had become typical of
irnperialism, wtiich was rapidly internationalising production, extend-
ing the control of the financial centres of the capitalist world on the
entire world economy. "Thus finance capital, literally, one might say,
spreads its net over all countries of the world."3 Lenin analysed the
role of internati()nal cartels in the division of the world between the
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production emerged within the framework of the colonial empires,
rvhich concentrated all stages of the manufacture of some commodi-
ty, including the mining and processinu of raw materials.

After the Second World War rhe internationalisation of the
cconomy proceedecl with especial intensity. The factors, operated in
the epochs of Marx, Engels and Lenin, were supplemented with the
scientific and technological revolution. Capitalist economic integration
lras taken shape organisationally and was irnplemented. Transnation-
luI corporations have become the principal force in the world
capitalist economy, and their number has sharply increased.

It goes without saying that scholars adhering to different
irleolosical and political positions interpret differently the picture of
rrrodern economic reality and the essence of real international
r:conomic relations. They arrive at directly opposite conclusions about
the consequences of the objectively developing processes of deepen-
ing the international division of labour ancl the internationalisation of
lrroduction.

Marxist scholars maintain that the growing internationalisation of
1l-oduction under the domination of capitalist monopolies means the
t'xpansion of the system of international exploitation of the newly
lree countries which have inherited their unequal position in the
u,orld capitalist economy from the colonial past. The intensification
of the interconnections and interdependence of national economies
cntails unfavourable consequences for these countries. One of them
is a paradoxical pheno-enor,, the young states' exports are urowing
lrarallel with their indebtedness to imperialist powers. The widenins
cconomic gap between the states, along with their growing economic
ties, is a dialectical result of the internationalisation o[ production in
the world capitalist economy.

At the same time, Marxists resard the growing internationalisa-
tion of production as a foundation for an expansion of economic
t ooperation between countries beloneing to different socio-economic
systems and the use of that cooperation in the interests of the
,it.rengthenina= of peace and the security of all nations. The
l)rogramme of actions, the need of which stems from growing world
t'conomic ties, ,was proposed by the Soviet Government in its
statement of October 4, 1976, "On the Restructurins of International
l < onornic Relations",

The countries freed from colonial bondage draw their conclusions
lrom expanding international economic relations. In the past, the
ir)ternationalisation of production proceeded in conditions of the
lrolitical domination of capitalist countries over the territories they
lrad seized. This is why the Asian, African and Latin American
< ountries are striving to establish a new international economic order,
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tlral is, t() get ricl ttf imperialist exploitation, ensur-e corlplete
sovercienty orler their natural res()urces, put an end to the unhricllcrl
clorrrination of transnational corporations and utilise the Ioreign
sour-ces of rneans for independent and progressive development and
for a positive sr.ilution tlf their domestic p1'oblerns.

Reierences to "interdependence" can be seen in some documents
ancl materials elaborated within the frarnework of the UN and its
specialised asencies. A r<:search paper c<lmpilecl by the United
Nations Industrial Develttprnent Organisation stlesses that "a new
global interdependence in tlte vital areas of finance, energy, raw
materials and technology has cleveloped in recent years bett'een
industrialised ancl developing nations".4 Practically no document
dcaling with the problems of organisins international econonrit:
relations fails to mention this. T'he idea ab()ut the growing

At fir-st the idea ol econonric interdependence \\'as connected
mainly with thc cleveloped par-t of the world capitalist economy-
with integration projects in Western Europe. E. II. (larr was one of
the first theorists of sucJr intesration. During the early period of the
Second World War hc for-mulatecl the future dilemma of the
Wcstern world as balancing between self-determination ancl political
inclependence, on fhe other--ttre economic,
technological a of sovereign states. FIe wroter
that "... the sel nations was incompatible with
unbridled economic power ancl cornplete economic interdepe n-
dence".7 A similar idea was later expressed by R. Cooper, wh<l

rnaintained that interdependence had grown because the higher
levels of transnational exchanges had led to the creation of political
and econotnic structures cr',rssing national borders.8

With the drive of lhe llberated countries for economic indepen-
dence this concept lvas also applied to relat.ions betwecn the advarlcecl
and developing states. Propagating the experience of the Eurrlpean
Economic Community as an ideal emb<;diment of the idea of a

voluntary renunciation of national sovereisnty for the sake of higher
conlmon interests, Western econornists are trying to mechanically
transfcr it to all spheres of economic ties between the centres of the

r:rpitalist ll'orld and its "provirrces". I)ependerrce here is defined as a
rrranifestation of ir.rterdependence.e

As the national liberation rnovernent is rcachinq a -ncw level-
lrorn winnirrg political independence to a resolute struugle for
t'cononric independencc'-n1)n-[ilarxist political economy has had to
revise its attittrde to the economic relations <lf the developecl capitalist
statcs with the former colonial provinces. Purely practical aims r.vere

llursued: the elaboration of forms and conditions, acceptable to
rrronopoly capital, of access to the natur-al and lal>our resources of the
rlcveloping countries, the retainins of them within the lrarnework of
lire r,r,orld capitalist syst.ern as its exploited rnembers, and opposition
to the sror,ving trend of a number of Asiatr, African and Latin
Arlerican states to take the road of socialist orientation.

On the basis of the concept of the irrterdependence of the
tlcveloped r:apitalist countries' economies, the ideologists of
rrcocolonialism have evolved its new version, entirely devoted to
rclirt.ions between the imperialist porvers and young national states.
l:lowevcr, their basic methodolosical approach rernained the sanre.
I'he essential feature of these relations, nalnely, their exploiter

( h:rracter is cornpletely ignored as before, while only one contradic-
tion is admitted, that between the economic expediency of integration
;rrrrl political considerations hanrpering this pl-ocess.

'llhe adr,ocates of the idea of West European intesration asserted
tirat it practicrally eliininated the danq'er of an arrned conflict between
its participants. Similar argument is usecl by the authors of the
( ()ncept of the "interdependcnce of nations", who depict tr.ansnation-
rLl r:rlrporations as a driving force of inte rdependence. "If the
nrultinational corporations continue t() expand their activities as
projected, they will contribute irnportantly to continuing economic
irrtesration and inclirectly to a reducecl pr()spect o[ conf]ict between
the rnore thorttughly inteer-ated countries. l,ike nation-states, they
lravc ;r str()ns vester.l interest in a smoothly functioning international
\1,sl.ern. Economic integration continues t() make war a less
g;r.actical instrumcnt ol foreisn policy."r0 S<t wrote the Am.erican
('('()n()mist L. R. Browrr.

tlack in the years of the Irirst World War, Lenin ridiculed the
,piniorr that irrternational r:artels as a most rivid manifestation of the

\Ioreo'er, rnilitzrry conflicts, :ls recent history testifies, ure especi:rlly
llcrluent rvhere cleveloping countries are integr2rted most fully in tlre

J
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systcnr of "interdependence" with the imperialist centres, wlrere the
transnationals hold sway and their capital investments are huge.

The neocolonialist concept of "interdependence of nations" is
thoroughly elaborated in t,. R. Brown's books The Interdependence of
Nations and World Wi.thaut Borders. Since the 1950s, the American
economist asserts, the interdependence of nations has developed
sharply. In addition to foreign trade that formerly was the principal
type of economic relations between countries, a number of new
faltors has emerged-the formation of an inter-national monetary
system, the rapid growth of transnationals, interdependence in the
sphere of ecology, technology, jclint use of natural resolrrces, etr.. As
a result, L. R. Brown declares, "when one inventories the many
kinds of ties now existing among nations, tlne begins to appreciate
how rapidly our daily well-being is becoming irrevocably dependent
on the 

^resources 
urld .oop".ation of rlther nations".r2

It follows from Rrown's logic that the destinies of nations, their
mode of life increasingly depend not so much on the state of a{fairs
in individual countries, not on the policies of national governments
or the socio-economic structure of this or that country, but on
developments in various regions of the world. "The worlcl is so

interdependent and so interwoven toclay that economic, political or
scientific decisions rnade within one country may affect far more
people outside that country than rvithin. Decisions by a multinational
iorporation may affect the well-being of the people in a given
country more than those made by the government of that country
itself."rs

Unlike Marxists who disclclse the expltliter essence of the growing
internationalisation of production in the world capitalist cconomy as

used by monopoly capital, transnationals above all, the authors of
the neocolonialist version of the concePt of the "interdcpendencc of
nations" draw an idyllic pictur-e of such an econolny. In their view,
the principal subject of the modern "interdependent world" is not
national stites, but international monopolies which have created tlreir
own production network, independent of state borders. They refer to
the fact that the sum o{ sales of commodities produced by TNCs can
be conrpared to the gross dolnestic product of large states, and by far
surpass the GDP of small countries. The transnationals that have
con^centrated in their hands mttdern technological means, financial
resources and real economic lt:r'ers are depicted by the ideologues of
neocolonialism as the principal instruments of technical ancl
economic progress. They allegedly not only create the mechanism of
internationalised production, br.rt also contribute t() the flouristring- of

all cor-rntries and determine the comrnunity of interests of Western
t:ountries and those of Asia, Africa and I-atin Anrerica. Cooperati<tn
with interrrational monopolies is especially irnportant and advantage-
or,rs, in I-. R. Brnwn's view, for tbe developinu countries.ra

However, facts present another picture. Accordins to UN data,
the youne states have to pay annually to transnational corporations
about l0 billion dollars only for utilisins their technolosies. If we add
to this indirect expenses involved in acquiring moclern technical
rreans, then the overall contribution gathered by transnationals from
the developing world probably amounts to from 30 to 50 billion
dollars every year.t5

Tr-ue, the authors of the concept of the "interdependence of
nations" are forced to admit certain negative consequences of the
activities of international monopolies. For instance, L. R. Brown
writes that "although the behaviour of MNC's governed largely by
intererst," often corresponds to public interests, "it solnetintes
<:onflicts" with them.16 Horvever, no conclusion is drawn from these
slaternents :rbout the need to put TNC activities under the control
of t-he states on lvhose territory they operate. On the contrary, the
idea is advanced to organise additional "supernational" bodies which
would ensure harrnony between the aims of the transnationals and
the interests of the world as a whole. Precisely the world as a whole,
and not individuai countries, inasrnuch as the concept of the
"interdependence of nations" provides no place for the legitimate
desir-e of Asian, African ancl Latin American states to use their
sovereip;n right to restrict the operations of transnationals in their
territbries and subordinate them to their national development aims.

The neocolonialist version of this concept has come into being as
an answer of the theoretical defenders of ttre interests of monopoly
capital to the demands of the peoples of the former colonial
provinces who are fighting for political and then econ<xric indepen-
dence. I-lence, the desire to picture the "independent world" as a
union, a community of the interests of the developing countries ancl
Western states, and attempts to neutl-alise the exacerbating conflict
between the young states arrd the transnationals. 'Ihe liberated
countries are warrred to refrain from the actions that can have a
negative impact on the interests of the "interclependent world" as a
whole.

As the economic gap between the advanced capitalist and
developing countries widens and the technological and general
econornic lag of the latter grows, the most efficient factor which can
pr('\('nt the transnationals to exploit the r-rewly free nations is the
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national sovereignty of the )()ulrg,\t;rtes over-ltreir rratur-al wealtlt and
e('()nomy.

This is why the princiPal prcrnise of the neoc:olonialist concept of
the "interclependence o[ nations" is t]re rellunciation of national
s()vereiqnty as allegcclly t-unning counter to the rnoder-n econ<tmic

J)rocess- Accor<ling to the authors of this corlccPt, the tlefence o[
iheir soveleignty by the young states is fraught with dangt:r for the
wl'role world and does harm to the participarlts in the wtlrld
econolny, including the countries striving t() bolstcr ul) th<'ir

independence. "National stx,eleiqnty," L R- Rron'n t-naitrtains, "cltn,
and 

- 
frequently does, interfe re with the efficient organisation of

economic activity, the gloltal disserlination of technolosv and rhc
attainment o{ a 'highel standarcl of living for muc}r of r.nankind."r7

The adhere nts of the "interdependenr:e of nations" openly
oppose one of the basic principles of a neu' international econtltnic
oiiler proclairned in a declar.ariori :rd<ipted b1, 1116 6th Special Session

of the IJN Cieneral Assemltly in 1974. It s:rys, arnong r>ther things,
that relations between countries shoulcl be {ouncled ()rr the soveleign
equality of states ancl the self-determination of all peoples, the
trle<toin <tf choice of their economic and soci:rl system, territorial
integrity and non-interference in the internal aflails of other states.

The-cleclaration confirms the c<tnrplete and inalienable sovcreignty of
each state over its natural resources and national economy, including
the right to nationalisation an<'l resulation of the activities <lf

inter national <'orporalions.
'Ihe practical steps undertaken by sonre y()ung st.:rtes in the

c()ntext df these printiples, especially ttre nationalisat.ion of natural
resources and thC asset^s of s6me foreign companies, the actions of
the OPEC members have seriouslv alarmed the ruling circles of
capitalist states ancl the transnationals. The advocates of the concept
of the "interdependence o1' natitlns" came ()ut against titese steps,

hurling accusations of egoisni and violation of their^ duty hefore
society-against the newly frce countries which oppose_ the sqlander'-
ing of their natural resources and strivc to use ttrem in the interests
oI rrational development.

These Western economists cleclar-e t.l'rat the nati()nal sovereignty r)[

fhe ner,vly free countrics or,cr t.heir natural wealth is a Lhreat to thtr

cconomies of the countries t.l)at arc traditional consulners o[ oil anr{

inclustrizrl and asricultlrral lau' rrtalerials irnported [ronr .'\sia, Africa
and Latin Arnerica.'l'hey put r-esporrsibility fclr the ran, rrt:r[erial, fuel
arrd ener.Ul, Crisis on the develoirittg c6untlies and detnand that whert
deciding'ijuestir,ns connectecl I'vith thc utilisation of natural wealth,
the lattir counlries proceedecl, first an<l fotemost, frorn the intcrests
,rf the entire planet (or rather, ltottrgeois society) but not lronr their
or.r,n national interests.

-fl-re concept of the "inter(lepencleuce of r-rations" r-ei--cting thc
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yrr-inciple of natirrnal sor.'ereigrrty, ignor-es I he rnain thing which
tlcter rrrincs the c:harar:ter of internatriorlal capitalist econonric rela-
ti()ns, rlanlely, their antagonistic natur-c lnd cxploiter esscncc. Within
tlre systerlr of tl-rese relations all :rdvantages al'e concentrated on the
siclc of ttre industrialised countries arrd transnationals. The develop-
ing countries as a suborrlinate part o[ the rvorld capitalist ec()norny
cannot trse its growth in the interests ol' national der,elopment, and at
the sarne time acutely feel all disorders of its functioning.

'fhe internationalisation of procluction and the growth of the
inter-state econornic exchanges represent two differcnt, but intercorr-
nected processes: the deepenins of the international clivision of
lal>our ancl the formation of one or another type of econ()rnic
relations. The first process proceecls in the sphere of the productive
forces. It is accelerated, with objective necessity, by the scientific and
technological revolution and embraces ail countries, irrespective of
their socio-economic structlrre and prilitical systern. The secorrd rlne is
going on in the sphere of econornic relations. It can assllrne a
different, even opposite essence, which can be reduced to threc
types: l) erlual econornic cooperation uncler rvhich advantagcs ftrln
the deepening of the international clivision of labour are equally
strared by all participants in it; 2) conrpetition between.rnore or less
equal partners in which benefits and losses fall to the lot o[ one or
another participant; 3) the constantly growing exploitation, along
r,r,ittr the widenins econornic and scientific and technical gap, o{ rnore
backrvard participants in the internalional division of labour by' the
irnperialist powers ancl monopoly groups.

The interconnections between thc dcvcloping and the aclr,arrced
capitalist countries shotrld be refelred to the third type. 11 is for the
elimination of the exploiter, unequal and unjust ctraracter of these
relations that tl're newly free countries are striving for the establish-
rrent of a new international economic order. The consistent
championing of sovereignty can he lp weaker participants irr the
int-ernational division of labour oppose the onslausht oI the
imperialist J)o\,vers and transnational corporations. 'fhis is why the
principle of national sovereignty has become in the locus of
ideological strue'sle betr,veen the apologists of neocolonialisn'r and the
defenders of the senuine interests of the developinu countries.

In our view, it is utterly wrong to nraintain, as the advor:ates of
the concept of the "interdependence of nations" are doing, that
national sovereignty over natural resources is used hy the young
states to the detriment of the r'vorld econom)/. f'he devekrping
countries often nationalise the :rssets of foreign monopolies precisely
in orcler to increase cleliveries <11 rarv rnaterials to the lvorld urarket,
overcominq the undermining activitie s oI the tr':rnsrtatiorrals that
deliberately create a shortage of these materials with a view tcl
enharrrinq thcir prolits.
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National so\/creignty in the economic sphere and real economrc
indeperrdence achieved on its basis do not presuppose thc irnplemen-
tation of the policl, of autarcl'ry, an ar-tificial gap in thc cconomic ties
that have taken shape historically, and an isolation from the outer
world. Such sor,ereignty helps gain equality and justice in foreign
econornic relations and a change in their conditions in a direction
favourable for the deve loping countries, and contrit)utes to the
tational utilisatiolr of natural riches in the world economy.

The scientific and techncllogical revolution and acceleration o[
world economic developrnent have engendered new forrns of
clependence between countries and peoples and given birth to new
global problems reflecting vividly the intet-connection of the
phenornena ancl processes of modern national and international life.
It is evident that under present conditions not a single problem of a

generally human nature cannot be solved at the expense of a people,
to the detriment of the national interests of an individual country nr
a sroup of countries-a thing called for, intentionally or uninten-
tionally, by the adherents of the concept of tlre "interdependence of
nations". The real way to solve these problems lies in the equal
cooperation of all states, provided the so'"'ereignty of each of them is
strictly obsen,cd.

An example is furnishecl by the many-yeal experience of broacl
econolnic coopel'ation betr,r,een the socialist countries within the
framework of the tlouncil for N{utual Econornic Assistance. T'hey
elabolate joint prograrlmes for soh,ing food, energy and other-
problems on the basis of complete sovereignty and non-interference
in the internal affair-s of tl-re cooperatine countries, without any
infringement of the national interests of any of them. This
cooperation, far from widening the economic gap between states,
leads to evening out their econornic development levels. Such a
method of solvinq comrnon problenrs is conditioned by the one-type
social systern of the CMEA member- states. The socialist states are
resolutely coming out for international cooperati<)n on a worldrvide
scale. They are workins to solve the global problems of mankind by
joint eflorts ancl by turning the interdependence of countries and
peoples from a factor exacerbatinu enmity and conflicts between
them into a factor of expanding equal cooperation bet.ween sor,'ereign
countnes.

Ilroadening their economic tics 'w,ith the young states, the socialist
countries adhere to the principles of equality, rnutrral benefit and
non-interference in e:rch other's internal affairs. The enterprises built
with the scientific, technical and economic assistance of socialist states
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for-m an important part of the public sector in developing countries
and contribute to the strengthening of their economic independence.
'Ihis does not entail the outflow of capital from newly free countt-ies
to socialist states, "brain drain" is completely excluded, and there are
no discrimination or unfounded privileges. Back in 1965, the USSR
repealed, unilaterally, customs duties on the industrial goods
imported from the developing c()untries. In other words, the major
principles of a new international ecorxrrttic order are thus being
implemented, to which the ideological defenders of capitalist
monopolies, including the advocat.es of the concept of the "inter-
dependence of nations", are s() hostile.

At the same time, taking into account the growth of rnutual
relations and the intertwining ol interests o[ all countries, the socialist
states advance their positive programrne for reshaping international
cconomic relations. This prograrnme is of a genuinely global
character. It envisages the allrourrd developnrent of international
cooperation between all countries, irrespective of their social systems,
whereas the concept of the "interdependence of nations" practically
excludes ttre socialist states fronl the system of international economic
r elations.

Arnong tl"re global problems whose solution reqtlires the coopera-
tion of all nations, Soviet scholars maintain, there is the acceleration
of the economic advancement of the for-mer colonies and serni-
colonies. Tlris requires the emancipation of the young states from
neocolonial exploitation, from a systern of relations which is supposecl
to be strengthened by the concept of the "interdependence of
nations". Marxists take into account not only the growine role of
various ties between peoples, but also an increasing close interdepen-
dence between global problems: enerEiy, r'alv-material and food
supply, demouraph),, transportation. environmental protection, and a

cardinal reshaping of international economic relations. -I'hey believe
that in present conditions, the possibilities of soh'ing any of these
problems depend on positive international cooperation in all spheres.
The key and most urgent problems are those of disarmament as well
as consolidation of political detente and conrplementins it with nrilitary
detente.

As international econonric ancl other ties grow '.rnd intertwine,thc
responsibility of each government for tlre destinies oI rnankind is
becoming muctr greater. Decisions and actions taken under the
influence of time-serving considerations and inflicting damage to
international cooperati<)n can have most negative consequences for- all
states, including those whose governrnents undertake such actions.
Discrimination of various kind, ernbargo and boycott, protectionist
barriers, demonstration of military rnight and subversive activities on
foreign terril.ories disrupt the functioning of the rvorld economy.

There is no doubt that for or-ganising Iruitful cooperation
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between all rrations-which is necessary and possible for solvirrc
global problem-s-the ideas of the 1975 Helsinki Conference and rhe
positive experience of the interaction in Europe of states with
different social systerns should be sprczrd to the rcst of tlre n'orld, and
not r-ef<trms based on the neocolonialist version of ttre concept of the
"interdependencc of nations". f'he Soviet Union and other counlr.ies
of the socialist community have allvays advocated tlrat relations with
the younu states of Asia, Africa and l.atin America be baser] on the
inrrlutable principles and standards of international law; thery have
charnpioncd genuinc equality ol these states in the econonric and
the political life of the nroder.n \\,orld, the cornplete re<:osnitior-r of the
sovereiunty of the peoples who have r,r'on their independence after a
proloneed and stubltorn struggle.
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ln tlre pre-rruclear age few pe()plc, besicles rnilitary rnen, shorvetl
ln interest in stlategic concepts. Things har,,e changed radically since
the rr. Str:rtegic' icleas have beconle the subject of heatecl dcltatcs
often invo]ving the general public. And that is understandablc, for
the worlrl's accrrrnulatecl stockpiles ol therrmorruclear rvcapons, ancl
rtre threat they present to the vcry existerrcc of onr civilisation, havt:
rnade for a netr\r relationship between rrilitary strength, str-aleg) and
politics. In pr-eselrt-day r:onditions str ategic: designs ancl pl:rns not
only deterluinc hor,r'a war rvill bc fought, shoulcl it break ()ut, but 1()

a !lreat extent also the probability <l1' a nuclear- corr llirt ancl,
r:onsequently, the stalrility o{ rvorlcl pcace.

The threat of a global \\'ar has nr2rde prevention of zr tllerrrlolru(--
lear cor-rflict the cnrcizrl task of international relations, the surest r,vay
t() 2rchieve that is throush ncgotiations to hanrstring thc:rrrl)s race.
lience, strategy, the pace and scale of nrilitary rivalr1., have beconre a

sJ)ccial area o[ internation:rl relations. These questions havc a clircct
lrearins on thc plesent politir:al tcnsion and thc pl ospccts {or
asreemenl on disarrDanlent. That explains the r'vidc-ranging discus-
sion in all parts of the \^r()rlcl ab()ut the strategir: concepts advance<l in
the United States, particularly those formulatcr'l in the (larter
Dircctive 59. It envisaq:es selective US rnissile strikes ()n colnr)lancl
(:entres and rnilit:rry target.s of an adversaly, espccially those related
t() its strategic forces, as the initial :ile1)s in a "linritcd" and
"1>rotractecl" rruclear lvar.

As l-eonirl Br-ezhnev stressed in the (lentrzrl (]ornrnittec: Report to
thr' 26th (ll'}St.l (lonsress, rnilitary doctrirres that jeoparclisc pcacc,
likc the rrotorious Directive 59, "are a gr:lve threat to all n:rtions,
includinq thc pcople oI thc USA.'I'hev are bcinq c()n(lernne([ irll ort:r'
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the wor-Id."' Exposur-e of, ancl maxirnum
doctrincs, are an organic part of the {ight
and restr-ain the arms race.

resistance t(), su(:h strategic
to roll back the war danqer

Let it be said from the very ()utset, that ttre str-ategic idea on
ivhit--ir I)irective 59 is based can lay little clairn to originality. In the
early 1960s, Robert McNamara, the then US Secretary of Defence,
came out with his own "counterforce" concept, which provided for
nuclear strikes at the other sicle's strategic targets, or, in effect,
"disarrning" rnissile attacks against the Soviet Union.

B ut torvards the close of the 1960s, the strategic balance was
evenins out, ancl Washinston had to abandorr this suicidal strategy of
ntrclear superirlrity.

In tl're micl-1970s, Defence Secretary Schlesinger forrnulated a
new variant of the "counterforce" strategy--"selective nuclear
strikes". With the advent of the Clarter Administration, the Pentagon
set about elaborating the Schlesing-el idea, ancl the results of its
cxertions were forrnulated in Directive 59: "limited nuclear options"
as one of the rnain elements of Washington's "counter-vailing
st fategy ".

These are lrot the strategic icleas of sorne indiviclual, govetnrnent
()r party; they are a clefinite trend in strategic thinking approved, irl
()ne \\'ay or another, by four, or even five US Adnrinistrations, both
Dcnrocratic and Republican. A stratesy, moreover, that has sunk
roots and has its own lnonrentum. The concept of u'hich Directive 59
is the embodiment now holds a rnuclr rnore prorninent plar:e ir-r US
military theory and policy.

Sorne subtle als=uments have been adduced t() support this
strategy. Its basic pl-ernise is that rnilitary balance, wl'rich was central
to the nuclear- deterrence stratesy of the late l9ti0s and 1970s, will in
the 1980s alle gedl1, v1r.1.-.s() substantial change in sorne aspects.
T'ol,r'ards the close of the 1960s, it will be recalled,with the USSR ancl
US nearinp; strategic parity, the US leadership was r)bliged to aclnrit
thzrt the Soviet Union had acquired the unequivocal capability to
destroy a probable aggressor by a second strike. This was terrned
"assurcd de.struction capability" resulting frorn a retaliatory strike.
The US had theref<)re to reckon with the fact that tlre force pattern
of the two sides was rnore or less syrnmetrical.

What, in Washington's view, had chansed in the 1970s? Its
rrrilitary and political leaders believe that a number of strateqic anns
pr-o{rramnres, primarily the deploynrent o[ rnultiple walhead inter-
t:ontinental nrissiles and upgrading of their military sophistication
rrrade possible effective nrissile attacks on lancl targets of the other
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side's strategi<' forces, primarily on conlmand centres and harrlenecl
I(lBM launching silos. True, the other side, now as before, has the
possibility of destroyin[J enemy's population and industrial areas in
ietaliation by means of air, missile and submarine attacks. But this
<apability, Pentagon strategists maintain, could be paralysecl by the
threat of a "nuclear exchange", that is, strikes at the cities of the
othel side by similar reserve forces. In this way, the population and
irrdustrial centres of both sides would be held hostage, even if
inter-continental strikes were delivered at land military targets.

From this line of reasoning the US leadership draws the much
publicised conclusion that the US must have, along with its assured
tlestruction capability, an additional capability for various flexible
strike options asainst hardened military targets. Ex-Defence Secretary
llarold Brown is quoted for the statement that the US must have the
t apability for selective strikes at military, industrial, political and
:rdministrative targets, while keeping in reserve a capability of
russured destruction. These "theoretical" US constructs bring to mind
\'iarx's characteristic of similar theoretical exercises made a hundred
years ago. He wrote that in wars "in the modern period of the
irnperialist bourgeoisie... the general tendency towards barbarism
aciluires a methodical character, lawlessness finds its legislators, and
Iist law its codes."2 Directive 59 and its underlying theory-the
Iirtest "achievement" in American strategic thinking-cold-bloodedly
rrranipulates abstract scenaric-rs of nuclear strikes and abstract
"clamage levels", a euphemism for the nightmare realities of
thousands upon thousands of possible Hiroshimas.

As was or-rly to be expected, the US militarists are trying to blanle
the other side for the latest changes in their nuclear str-ategy. One of
their chief arsuments, used in massive propaganda campaigns about
rt "soviet threat", is that tl-re Soviet Ur.rion is out for nuclear
superiority, primarily in land-based ICBMs. There is the allegation
rrlso that this would make hardened American launchers vulnerable

80s, enabling the USSR to use
fabrications about Soviet intentions
u pl..)' of the. military-industrial
merican strategic weapons and revi

rnilitary concepts. This campaign was used by opponerits of derente
to undermine SALT-2.

The authors of these bogus ar€Jurnents heliberately sloss over the
fact that existing disproportions in US and USSR land-based strategic
rnissiles leflect the objective and historically-evoh'ed differenr-es in
the developmcnt of their military technologies and their geographical
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posifi()n. Besides, the Soviet Union's slight advantaqes are balancecl,
in the ge neral ratio oI strateqic forccs, by factor-s [alourirrg the
Unitecl Statcs. Even some Arnerican sources rnainrain that a
comparison of counterforcc capabilitie s not witlrin tlrc :rr tificial
framer,r.ork of one colnponent of the str-ategic forces, but witlr dtre
account of the capability of other clements, will show thal theret is no
Soviet "superiority".

As for the Soviet Union's intentions, there h:rve been repeated
statemcnts fronr the most authoritative sources that the Sovie t
stlateEic doctrine is of a purely defensive character, and that its
nuclear missile capability serves only to restrain probable aggress()rs.
'fhe Soviet Union does not plan pleemptive strikes against anyone,
anyrvhere. As Leonid Brczhnev has emphasised: "Our- efforts are
directcd prer:isely at averting the first strike and the second strike,
incleed at avertins nuclear war in general. Our approach on thesc:
quest.ions can be forrntrlated as follows: thc dcfence potential of the
Soviet Union rnust be at a level that rvould deter anyone fr'orn
attemptins to disrupt otrr peaceful life."3

'1'he latest changes in US nuclear stratesy 2lrc not drre to a
mvthir;al Soviet threat. On the contrary, thc pl-esent Wester.n
carnpaien about irnminent Soviet "nuclear superiority" is no rnore
than canrouflage of :rtternpts by thc' aggressive irnperialist forces t<r
chanse the present rnilitary balance in their favour. Ancl it shotrld be
recalled, at this point, that l.he United States, and not the Soviet
Union, initiateri a serics o1 military,prosrammes in the 1970s aimed
at ck:stabilisinq the stratesic equilibrium. These include, in par-tit.ular,
thc N{ultiple Indepenclently 'farseted Re-entry Vchicles (N,f IRV)
programme, u'hich would increase about four-fold the nuclear
u,zrrheads in the US nrissile arsenal.'Ihe Pentagon and its research
and developrnent branches are constantly developing and cleploy,ing
rnore and more eltfective r,r,arheads and more acclrr-ate guidance
systems, thus increasins thc flexibility of retarqeting US srratesic
rnissilcs, and imltrclving their suidance and communication s),stems.

A sienificant detail: in the past two or three clccades, the
pcriodical campaiens ahout a "Soviet threat" have, as a mle,
attribrrted to the Soviet Union the rnilitary supelioritl, the United
Statcs has lter:n so anxious t() acquire, and to that encl .n,ould launch a
fresh round of militarist psycirosis.

Therc ncc<l be little cloubt that tlre prese nt clamour about S<lviet
counterforcc superiority is rneant to justify deploynrent in the 1980s
of a new senerati()n of rnore sophisticated and destnrctive American
strategic weapons" These include land-based inter-continental MX
rnissiles on rnobile launchers, the -['rident-l and Trident-2 ba]listic
rnissiles rin giant nuclear subrnarines of tlre "Ohio" type, lont-r-anue
air-, eround and sea-based cruise rnissiles. The st.rategic concepts that
call for a capability to countcr- a rnythical "soviet threat" actu2rlly
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Tlrt: clc.,'cloprncnt of US rruclear strategy ovcr.the past 20-30 year-s
rcveals one more lcgularity. The mor-e subtle and conrplicated
Washington's strategic concepts becorne, thc more are they divorced
llonr the lealities o[ the internationa] situatiorr. New accretions to the
:rr-senal of global de."'astation change nothing: existing stockpiles of
rruclear weapolls coulcl rlestroy life on earth mzrny times over. Ancl
rhe very concept of military superiority, in its traditional implicatior.rs,
i.c., the capacity to win on the battlefield, loses all meaning, becomes
unachievable in a world of truge nuclear arscnals. Supporters of the
;u-nrs race are finding it more and more difficult to justify continued
stockpiling ancl perfection of nuclear weapons, and have to resort to
lar-fetchecl, artificial arsulnents. That these argurnents will not stand
rrp to ser-ious cr-iticisnr does nt>t seem to bother their authors, for the
new concepts are backcd by the production of very real arrnarnents
r ostins billions of dollars.

First, what is understood by a "lirnited couuterforce strike"? The
oflicial US explarration is deliberately arnbiguous, which does not,
Irowever, provicle rnilitary justification for the plans for such a strike.
l[ tlre purpose is, say, to launch several missiles afJainst the other
sicie's military targets, tlren tlrat idea is no less absurd than the threat
of a suicidal nrassive strikc. For any such move would obviously
rrnleash a "central" therrnonuclear conflict and, at the same time,
give the other- side the initiative in using its remaining practically
intact, stlateqic forces. If the Washington planners have in mind a
coordinate<l missile strike against the other side's entire cornplex of
stratesic larrd targets, this would obviously rnean launching several
lhorrsand nuclear warheacls. ln that case the aggressor should have
rro rloutrt wh?llever that the reply to suctr a "selective" strike would
l:>e full-scale dcstructivc letaliation, possihly u,ithout even wzritins for
:r <:ounter-fol cc attack t() r-cach its targets.

No less irnl)orlant is th<: lact t]rat aii these concepts are totally
rlivorccrl frorrr rrrilitar',v, politir:al arrd'psyclrt)logiczrl r-ezrlities. For it
shoulcl be perler:tly clear that a thcrnronrrclear lvar, which would bc
the most ricstrrrctive kno'rvn to Irrilr)arlity, can not be contluctecl
accclrding to PeIl;rg()n complrter rnodels. (lounl-elforc-r: superiority,
inasrnuch as with the existing- balancc rif fort:es it cannot tleliver a
clisarrrrins b]orv, loses all real ruilitarl,:rnd political rncaninq. Xior to
speak o[ the possibility of "victory" based on a cirlculation of gross
nrrclear rncqatorlnagc, ()r ol'thc wat'hearls renraining after the

( r'e2lte arr ,\rner-ican thI.eat. For in tet'ms of
lorces ttre Pentason is buildins up, allegeclll'
t'an lrc used for a prcemptive rrrissile salvo.

nrilitarl' technology, thc
for a retaliatory strike,
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destruction of oil refineries, power plants and other vital installa-
tions-and that is precisely the reasc,rning of many Americlrr
experts-is, in effect, an insult to common sense. This was very aptly
and unequivocally noted at the 26th CPSU Consress: "'fo try and
outstrip each ottrer in the arrns race or to expect to r,r'in a nuclear
lt,ar, is dangerous madness."a

Behincl the American nuclear. concepts is not rnerely the
speculative thinking of Pentason experts" US policv on stratesic arms
is powered try far more r,veighty factors and is largely dictated by
political considerations rvhich deterrnine official sanction of highly
dubious and dangerous military doctrines.

,k,F*

In the 1970s, the continued change in the rvorlcl balance of forces
in favour of socialism, ancl the upslrrge of the national liber-ation
rnovelnent, spurred fresh atternpts by the most reactionary imperial-
ist circles to torpedo detente. 'Ihe very social nature of imperialist
policy dictated the choice of the principal methods o[ criuntering
dctente and worldrvide progressive change. The accent is now on
building up military might, and the threat and use of force. The
stockpiling of nuclear r\reapons has become an inalienable and
important elernent of the policy of accelerating the arms r-ace ,

aggravating the confrontation with the Soviet Union, and the rnilitary
confrontation of socialism and imperialism at the highest. levei.
Accordingly, around the rnid-l970s, the US began its attempts to
break the strategic stalemate by a new round of the arms race based
on the new global war concepts. One of America's artlchair
strategists, Flerman Kahn, cynically stated that the nuclear forces,
even nuclear wal', should be made more rational, acceptable and
attractive as policy instruments.

Inasmuch as total nuclear aggression against the Soviet Union
would prove suiciclal for the United States, and a disarrning strike in
present conditions is unfeasible, there hegan a search for a way out
of the stalemate in line with the concept of selective missile attacks,
and limited counterforce options, that would enable the United States
to bring political pressure to bear on the other- side. Advocacy of a
Iimited war, accompanied by appeals for more armaments, was lneant
to convince the world [hat the United States would rrot s]run the use
of nuclear weapons, tactical and subsequently also strateg,-ic, because,
it was argued, this would not inevitably leacl to total clevastal,ion.
Leonid Brezhnev exposed the real pul'pose of such clairns: "-fhe1,
want people to believe that nuclear war can be limited, they rvant to
reconcile them with the idea that such war is tolerable."'

In assessing the flS position on strategic weapons, we have to take
into account that there is an objective military ecluilibrium between
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the IJSSR and the USA, and that the earlier official strategic cr()ncepts
no longer srrit the forces bent on continuing the arms racer. New
variants of t.he mythical "Soviet threat" are therefore being inventecl
and neu' strategic ainrs are being set in building up Americzr's
thermonucle ar potential. The iclea is to justify arrd reorient
expansion of Arnerican nlass destruction weapons and particularll,
neutron weapons, the decision to start full production of r,vhich was
taken ir.r Ausust 1981 in Washington. In f:rr:t this process is a clear
and glaring illustration of what the Marxist classics revealed rnan;,
years a€{rr, namely, the dialectit:al inferr:onner:tion of the mode o1

warfare, armaments, tactics and strategy" The organisation of an
army and its rnode oI lvarfare, Er-rgels wrote, depends on material
conditirlns: "Actvances in technique, as soon as they become
applicable militarily ... imrnediately and almost forcibly produced
changes and even revolutions in the rnethods of warfare."6 Fear clf a
devasl.atins retaliator,v- strike is preventing the imperialists fronr
ernploying nuclear missiles. But, with the technological revolution,
the ominous dialectir:s o[ strategic weapons dcvelopment are manifest
in that thc new American military concepts. resulting from the
nuclear arms race, prepare the ground for its continuation in nerv
forms and for attempts to exploit the str-ategic menace in foreign
policy.

Thus, the crash buildup of ballistic missiles qave risc to
McNamara c()unterforce strategy which, in turn, acceleratecl the
cleployrnent of MIRV warheacis. They were introduced in the 1970s,
along with the nerv concept of seiectivc nuclear strikes formulated by
Schlesinger, and this, in turn, accelerated the developrnent of new
weapons systems on nrobile launchers with upgraded harcl-target
killing capability. Their planned deploymerrt in the 1980s follows
from thc "limited nuclear war" concept, which has become a
component of the "countervailing" strateg-y.

These strategic prograrnmes have other, political aims, too. 'fhe
Pentagon wants to force the Soviet Union into a new ten-year round
of the arms rACe, particularly in areas in which the Americans
consider themselves especially strong. Washington rnakes n<-r secret of
designs for tlre econornic exhausti<;n of the USSR in the next round
of production and deployment of a new generation of nuclear'
rnissiles. Apparently, Directive 59 is meant to implement the
far-r'eaching and long-term political designs of the US imperialist
element. It is these designs that have made dubious str-atesic ideas a
factor- oI American policy.

TI-n'rlrglrout the
preatcclly attempted

postwar period the LIS irnpetialists have re-
sain nuclear superiority over the Soviet LInior.r,
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()r at lc2rst acqllire unilateral n(l\rantagcs. Tlresc pl:rlrs did t.rot sr-lccec(l
in tlrc past and stand eren less t'ltattcc in tlrc present globirl ltal:rnce
oI forces. '['he Sor,iet [-inion's <:conotttic, scientilic and techni<:al ]ervt"I

cnirbles it to design arrd produce in a short time any kind ttf wcapon
orr r'vhich the cnemies o{ pear:c place their rnaiu stake. 'I-he Stt"'ictt
L.lni<,n lras not allorvcd,:rncl rvi]l rrot allow, alryone l-o talk to it in the
l;rrrquagc o{ threats ancl lrlac;krnai].

.As the 26th (IPSL-l (lonsress noted, "'fhe militar-y ar)cl str-ateei(
ecltrililrriurn pr-evailine betn'eert thc f,rSSR arrd the t-lSA, bctwcen the
Warsaw Trcaty and NA-f(), objectivcly selr"es t() safequard wolkl
peace. Wc l-rave not sought, ancl clo not seck. rnilitary superi<trill rllcr-
the other side.'I'hat is not our policy. But neither r'viil lve perrnit tl-re

builcling up of irny such srrperiority over us. Attempts of tlrat kind
an<l talking to us {nrm a position of strength ar-e absolutely futile."i
f trrlgirrg lry all the cvicle nce, Washirrgton's atte rnpts t() unitc its
Wcst Irrrropean r:apitalist allies under- its control and bling tlrerln into
the or-bit of its rabid anti-Soviet policy by boosting tlte artns racer,
have not rret \,'ith success. For Arnerica's part.rlels art: increasinuly
inr:linecl towaxls indcpenclence ancl are increasingly corrccrrred for
their- own interesl.s, ancl zrr.e more intereste<l in European detente and
c(x)pcr:rti()n. Washington's far-reaching strategic ideas and its Plarrs to
stcp up t-lre ar-rns racc are causilrg qrave concern tlrrough<)ut Europe.
Ancl that is understandable: the "lirnited" nuclear war the l]nited
Statcs irrlvocates would rnean t()tal nuclear destruction for its
Europcan allies.

In sum, the rnilitary-politi<:al ancl othcr resr-rlts Washington
anticip:rtccl frorn irrnor atiorts in its nuclear policy, are highly
illusionary. Btrt thcir clangerous c()nseqrrences and high cost :rre ver)r
re:rl incleed. Readjrrsting Anrcrir:a's nutlear poli<:1' to the t:ort<'ept of
"lirnitecl" and "sclective" strikes lowers thc ntrclear threshold, that is,

nrakes employnrent of nuc:lezrr weapons :rt arr earliet- stagc of the
conllict more probablc. The increasing vulnerability of key elcurcnts
of tlre stratcsic forces,2ts s()nre fJS spet:ialists hale rroterl, will
stinrulate their preenrpl-ivc use out of fear of losing therl as tlre result of
a strike by the other side.

Washineton's stratcgy irrrrovaLions leacl to rlcstalrilisati()n of the
strzrtegic equilibriurn ancl arc bound to start off a neu, r()und in the
ther-rnorrtrclear ar-rns rzrce. Politit'ally, they art'[r<itrncl to incrcasc
tcnsions, hostility and distrust in ir)ter-national relatiolls. !l(()Il()rnical-
ly, thcy rvill lea<l to tlre experrclittrre o[ evcr nr()rc billions r,r,]rich could
be rrscrl frir pcaceful prr rposcs. F-inally, ttre rte tv arnrs rzicr,' spir-zrl

rn;orrl<[ gravely cornplic:Ltc ncgotiations on all 1lre issues involved in
d('tente . Sornc' o{ the progr:rrrrrnes thc rnilitarists are tryinu to put
tlrrorrsh go be1'oncl the proposecl or- already ncuotiatccl SAI-T lirnits.
'l-hc qualitatile ctraracteristic oI son-rc ol thc new \,veap()ns systerns
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(cruise missiles, ballistic missiles on mobile launchers) hamper mutual
verification of possible agreements on their limitation.

Returning to the question of why Washington launched out into
this dangerous missile buildup, it is not enough to say that we are
dealing with a care of recidivi
activity of reactionary military
an important part, but they ar
difficulties confronting detente
1970s, we should not underestimare the fact that the huge
destruction potential threatening the world has its own momentum,
its own force of acceleration and renewal. And it is in this, and not in
a mythical Soliet superiority, that we have one of the rnost dangerous
and real sources of the war menace.

The USA-USSR strategic ratio, even given general equilibrium in
nuclear weapons, includes numerous partial disproportions due to
the objective differences in the situation and history of the two
powers. US suppo race gr-ossly exats-gerate the
importance of one e of the other side and urge
its elimination. But equalising role of dispropor-
tions that favour Scientific and technblogical
prosress periodically make possible the development of more
sophisticated weapons, and the US military-industrial complex insists
on their development and deployment on the pretext that the other

procurement of strategic weapons means that planning has to start
five, even ten years ahead, so that the military-industrial complex can
invent future "threats" to US security.

Needless to say, it is not a matter of the arms race becoming an
impersonal anri objectively inevitable process. No, behind ir are

orsanisations and individuals. In particular-,
ve groups that insist on continued readjustment
an effcctive war-fightino capability in which

ld be reduced to an acceptable level. Of late
these groups have been gainine influence and playing a bigger role
in the United States. Their aim is nor only revision of SALT-2, but
clisrnantlins of the entire arms lirnitation process. It is also clear that
the ar-ms rac-e now has a kind of inbuilt mechanism, powerful ,'fly
wheels", set methods and arguments. Arrns race boosters have
repeatedly tried, and are still trying, to justify their policies by
pleading the suprerne interests of national security. Aciually tlrey
\\rant new bargaining chips in the form of new weapons, needed, they

r.1
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allege, to give the US a str()nser positiorr in talks L() rcsl.ric[ t.ttrcleat.

tions, but on thc c()ntrary, clcst:rbilise the rrlilitary ll:riance. Attcrrlpts
t() acrluirc unil:itcral arlr':rnl.age s :rltcl so

conrponents <tl t.l-rc othcr sicle, prodLlc lrl
trackfire. T'he stockpilins- t)f zlrrrlarrents, 1l

effective use of thcllr, do not helP to leclu lel'
probability ol :t glol>al corrllict and this, rlaturally, rlol-s n()t
itrengthen tl-rc seculity 9[ the LInitecl Stzrt.es or 9I'an1'tttlter c<ir.tntry.

:I: :k '*

In this nucleal ilge, as its first thrce flecac{es ltavc s}r6wrl, fhere is
no nrilitary solutiott for sei r-lt'ity problents, rlol call thr:nc be. Security
cannot be assurcrl by thc arllls r-ace. A {urndaluclltaliy ncu'itirprtlnc}t
is neeclecl. Success irr detr:n[c and Lhc ltrajot '.tl nls lilnitati.rrl
2lgr-eeritelts 6f tirc t970s ltave dcnttlrtstlatefl ilrc itnrnetrsc pote6-
tialities an<l advantages of this allproactr.

lntelnational conr plir.:ations, tirc cjifficultics in aclal-ltirt g^ Atrrt'r-it att

policy to the objcctii'c stratrc{ic paritl'at the trt}'rl o{ the 1$70s, are:

ireing exploiterl in the 1-l nitcrl Sitaf.es l;y' cncnries o{ cletenlc :rnd
aclvoc:tl-cs of an uillitnit<:cl arrns drir,'e.'l-li<ltlgh tlrr:il- infllicrrte is ttot
irbsolute, their acti','itf is havingnegative political clfect. Yct, evcn in
trhc present r:onr uatiorl in the Llnitctl Stzltas

very many rcpr o[ Arlteric:an rulinq r:irr:les
reluctar-rtly, ancl s rvith {ull voicc tlr withot
that the Sr\LT -\ lrrr.tst tontittt-tc" 'fhis is ex
realitics of trhc nttt:lear age, of the gltibal lralance of forcr:s, rt'hich
cloes not pronrise the LJnitecl Stzttt's victrlry in an all-out ili'lrls racc
and cotrfrontirtiort "

The 26th CPSU ( lrnsress, it wili trc rer:allecl' atlvancecl a

comltrehensive scrics oI nr:-rv initiatives and pronosatrs in suclr aleas as

ClCtente, arrnarnents anctr :rrtnccl forces, tttvt'ritrU lllan ) l)iti ls 1;l tlr,e
world ancl cnvisaging political :rnd nrilitar-y charactel-.
On str-atcgic weap()ns, eatecl its appeal for restrainf and
reaffirrned its tcailirre to l'estrnrc ttcuotialious with the
US, plcsen'ing everything positive a<.hielt:rl in '-hc SAI--I- talks.

'tr'tre (lcntral (lorrr nrittec Ii.eport to thc 26th CPSU (,lon2..ress

stressefl anew th.e Sovict Union's desire for asreertlent. orr [irniting all
typcs of nucle;rr missiles on the ltrir-rciples o1 erluzrlity aricl eqgal
sr:cuLrity of all the 1;arties conr:ernecl. In par'l.icular, Lhc flonglcss
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irr o1)olt tl r estrirtilrg lhc r.lcplovrnerrrt oi rrt:."r, IJS nlrr,'lcar- sullrralirres
(o{ tht' "(}}-rio" typr) .rr:tl sirrrilar Sqn;ir-:L s}/sr,enrs (of the "'fyp}roon"
tytrtc):ut11 b:rrrttitrq'thc ntotlcrnisatiuir,.rf rxistilrg subnrarine-bascrl
irallistit rnissilr:r, iirnI c{cvr:lopnrcnI o[ ne\"\.r)nr]s. T'his ivoulcl rlo niuch tro
,tahili-.r t hc sllair'1;i<: rtluiiihr-irrrr,, conriiilr:; ilrg rlrc nrr:surnccl capalrili-
t.y tti thc abovc rncnl.iorreri rvczlJ)()it s),stLtn)s t,t rlr.ai hiulriy zlccr.rr:ltc
:rrrrl sirrprise attacks with niirrirnal flight tirrrr-. ro tarfL.Ls.

T[rcst: and othcr Soviet proposals ]urve a c()nltrr]u ;riru, foi rrrrr-
latccl by l,eoni<l Rrezlrner,: "'fo so[euuard fteat:e - no ttLsh is ll(it-t,
i.rn,portant n,o1t on tLr,e irLtert .fot tru,r Parh, trc!,

lar thu.t mnttzr, Jor al,l, thc l; orlr-1. "8In callit irr
iirrritirrE str-alea'ic nncl rtrh tlie Soviet [-fr rrg
l':u ouls frorn anyone. Its is a sien rrot o ol: ":::;i:;.',i:l::,?' ,'1.1$if i;:.':'*i;;-.x

and cannot l;c ned lrr,, rnarripulatine
s.

1\{ilitar-y eqrrilitrrium, the sr..curity of the Sovicl, people anrl its
;rllics, r,vill in r:oming r,-cars be r:nsureci bot.h u,ith new SA {,'1"
lurl-eenrcnts arrd, il lv<trse ( ()lrlcs to \\rol'se, w.ii!.t0nt tircrrr. iJtLt
<ottscticttrs oF l-lte tt:rrible danecrs:rrr<l cost- ol the untrianrperccl r1r'otr.l.ll
o['r]estructiorr potcntials, the leaders]rip oI the (]PSU air<i the Sorict
qi)\rernnlent, clvcn in r.hc i)r'esenI corrririicated intcrnationlal sittration,

\t ( )-fFts

I !,. [. lJrezlrnc:, lltport f tlv {)ttilral. oornmifi,t of tlrt cpsu b Llie 26t.h ()crtge.ss oJ tltr
i)tnttnllrtist Partr; ol lht Souiel LlniorL an.d thr: lmtnedink: '7-ashl oi titt Part,t' hr'l{otwr attrl
! orei.grt I'olit:1, \losr'<iu', l!)ll l, p. 3ti.

' !i i\larx :rnrl Ii Errscls, rtl'crfu, \'ol l13, p. 444
i L l [Jrezhncl, ()rr (',rtu,rsc: Peart rtnd Srxitl,isnt, L{osr:ow, Ll)71]. p l7_
i i,. I. Ilrczhrc\, R/'/ro)l of th.r cmt'raL commiltrt, of Lhe cpstJ lo tht 26th {)otrsrtss.-,

1r.,10.
' Ibirl., p. 36

' Ir Enscls, An,Li-l)iihritLg, N,[oscorv, 1909, p. 2Oir

' [.- I. Brczhner', Rzporr ol thr ctrLttd c]tnn,mtil,cc ol the opst' lo rht 26th. (irrrgrys.s..,
p. i!!)

'r lbirl , p. 53
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DISCUSSIONS

Dostoyevsky and World Literature

From the Editors: Below is a review of a round-table discussion on "Fyodor
Dostoyevs mag_azing .lnostrannayaliteratrLra, er of well-known Soviet
literary sc 100th anniversary of the
death 

- of report is comPiled bY

A. Nikolay

In the last hundred lears, Dostoyevsky's literary legacy, his
philosophical and aesthetic views, his journalistic writings and his
influence on Russian social and aest.hetic thought and on world
culture, have been a subject of many studies by Russian and Soviet
scholars, among ttrern A. Lunacharsky, V. Vinogradov, M- Bakhtin,
L. Grossman, A. Dolinin, NI. Khrapchenko, V. Kirpotin, R. Sucl'rkov
and G. Fridlender'.

Russian classics became widely known to the world reading public
in the 1880s and were almost immediately a subject of sharp
controversy and debate among literary and intellectual circles. And
this is particularly true o[ Dostoyevsky. In the West his work is

misinterpretations. Some Portray
the modernist trend in literature and
listic tradition. Others, seizing on the
philosophical outlook, try to set his

work against the world of socialism. Soviet literary criticism has

consistently repulsed such attempts. Without dismissing ttre complex-
ities r.,f Dostoyevsky's lvork and of his social and philosophical views,
it singles out ttre most important elements of his literary legacy,
elements which unite him with the best traditions of Russian and
world classic literaturd and culture.

The round-table discussion does not clairn to be a definitive
account of the subject; it was rrot the purPose of its participants to
give ir the character of a final assessment. On the contrary, each
tried, albeit in a condensed forrn, to state his conception of one or
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two aspects of an extiemely complex subject: Dostoyevsky in an
intemational context. The following took part in the discussion:
B. Bursov, V. Vetlovskaya, D. Zatonsky, Yu. Karyakin, V. Kirpotin,
V. Kozhinov, V. Lakshin, T. Motyleva, P. Paliyevsky, Yu. Seleznev
and (-1.. Fridlender.

In opening the discussion P. Faliyevsky (member of Inostrannaya
literatura editorial board and I)eputy Director of the Gorky Institute
of World Literature of the USSR Academy of Sciences) said that
tlrere was n() morc appropriate wriler to whom lo turn our attenlion
today than Dostoyevsky, about r,vhom there existed many different
opinions. I have in mind, he said, Dostoyevsky's ability to recosnise
lruth wherever it might be found. Paliyevsky recalled Dostoyevsky's
lclationship with N. Strakhov, his close associare, with whom he often
had violent argurnents, and with Dobrolyubov, his ideolosical
opponent, with whose opinions he often agreed (specifically, in the
:trticle "Mr. G-bov on the Question of Art"). It would be
appropriate to cornpare Dostoyevsky with Belinsky in this colttext.
Obviously growing is Dostoyevsky's role in resolving some of the
inrportant key problems o[ our days. Dostoyevsky p()ssesses a colossal
strength rnoving in the direction of truth. We have no doubt to
rvhich direction of social development today Dostoyevsky would give
his support. But there is still much about his ideas and their role in
literature rve need to understand.

G. Fridlender (author of the book Dostoyeusky and World Litcra-
ture) recalled Lenin's comrnent that the universal significance of
Tolstoy as a writer reflected "the universal significance of tlre
llussian revolution",' and said that this fully applied also ro
I)ostoyevsky, who detested the bourgeois world of property, the
rvorld of "the petty bourgeois in dress coat", the world of mediocrity,
self-interest and ready cash. Ile passionately sought for Russia and
for all mankincl a clifferent path of development, an anti-bourqeois
path.

Today tlrere are many studies in the West in which Dostoyevsky is
regarded as someonc who celebrates chaos, as the father of the
literature of the absurd. Actually Dostoyevsky was least of all a
pessirnist. FIis work is an affirmation of "living life", of human
clignity. Ilerein lies its significance. And this passionate rejection of
the evils and abnormalities of bourgeois civilisation, and an ardent
search for truth are an inalienahle part of f)ostoyevsky the rvriter.

The persistent and growing ihterest in Dostoy,evsky in our tinte is
drre to an extraordinary intellectual tension and an abundancc of
action that are characteristic of his books, to lris belief that evil could
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lrr: eonclrerecl anrl ttre-'lxotircrhor.ltl of nron (-sl-li[]lislrcrl lrere ()r) eal-th,
iul(1 t() his ;rppeiri for ttrc 1)r lle.r!:lti(lrl itr lnltrt o{ :1 s{t'4)ltg lrt()l-al
('ci1trc. I-oss of Lhis centrc nas jriitle;ill x'it.li sot:i:t[ arrt[ 1-,sycholouit:al
ilir;integration ztn,.l ir si rrltirrg ilito tlrc tlirr-L "unc[crEir.,tttrrl" ol t]re
:;r.rrr[. Dosl-oyi'r,shy t,as t]rtt Iirsi u i ilct tu u!r(]o\.'{tr :rttct irrr {-'stiti-lite :1ll

t irt'sr c0tt-scqilclt (:cs.

1-olstriy orrr:e s;rirl rhai Ilr>s1c1'crskr,' rvas "*ll :itrlrqg:1c". flrc social
cirt irrrst;ttu:cs r'vhir:li in tirrr rilocil <tf ltoiti-gi',,i" ui.,-ilisatiorl sct people
airartr fronr our anotl:r:t';rrrti irnplailtt:tl rtrali're in thr:ir souis,
accordirr14 to Ii()st{)ye1 sl.l,'s rtiaplnr.>sis. r1 {ttl satric Lilirt' st.iilrulaterl
i Ilcir consci()rrsnr)sa; trl u'as ilterr: r:irrut]rs[.:t1)(:cr, lirrl l'-11 lt is ltcr<tes trl
r:nrlrar'l<. ()n a l):ii h of ri:sistallr:,1t.

tr'lrr: olisin:rlity of 1)ostoytrsky is;,rlstt sct-'r ir-' tlrc ta<1t1:at instcarl
oI ttrc trar]itir'lnai fatuilv l'urr:[ :tlr<] ih,i t.l,i:., cl ;:l;qrt.qt r,art:cls, ite
ir[rorl ucctl thc nor,'cl in niril:ir ilic ]lrr'r'Er it; ri rr.rtt oi itlcas in scarch of
;:?,lr ilnswel' l() Lhc"'tlttestiori tti l;l'tt''. i:ot' !)t-,l1o1 r'r'sk1,, {){)il 1i}tlsltr ll()t
i'rli,: :riroul l,tc:rs. rvirit:h ar-e iti ,trtr:ii tl'lt'llr';.ll ltvillg ..:i rl':lltll es n,ittt
Iir+h ancl Jriood. Xcie;rs r-::tn lte r,.,]l.tlcrsottl+:, i;rt! tirr:1't;tlt ril,;o ht'cotne
"!cll{)llrous r-i'it}rirrae rlcstt t-.-,rinri tttc vilal;iY r;l' intli''itiri:r[s' antl od

:ii:t iety. Ii<;r i)<.rsloycvsLy, ilrc r':ilidilr, ol :rtr1' tll::ilr,tr:l irlt:l lllust lle
1r.:ltccl by the iife at'tirall1, lirert hy rrrrlilitltr;t, i.)r-rrs(.)rrs lrirtl i;"'1he grca.t
rn:iss of rnankintl.

Fridlcntlcl- paid palt-ir:lrl:,tr attsrllliott tr; tl re ro" el ',I-llr i)o-s,ttr,t,srr1, tcr

Liostoycvskl/'s \^,arning agairrst {hos.t: rv[ro pllirrlrlr:t] ori r''r:ioitrtir,ttttt'y
lrlt'.rs lrcl t<l thc [trt{ic cr,tt',i'(ltr('rl( tr tt{ :ltlr lr i;a.rrt}ttrcs. ''X'hc 20th
r-rnlur)/ has fullv rtvr:alccl tirt logic: itf ll:Er cvoIr,ttilttl i.,1 pserrdo-
lr:r olutionarlc.c, lv'trctlrei oI thc (:xt1'{:1rrc l*:It ()]' 1.rxtl-culc" r-ight.
ir,xr;nrplr.:s o1 lhis ina:lu<1c lr.'{'.rsstiiirri, u,trio:ls a v()tl1lE 1)latl ealled
lririrself a soci:rlist, liitler, zulci t<irlay's ttetl-frisr-isls. li is riot lty r:ha.nce

tl:.,1 NI;lrx arrcl ti.ngcls ;tnd I)os{*1'crsky :rlil<e s}rar pIy' r:riticised tl-re
't'jr'.-hayev tlcnrl, althouglr of cour sf thcy tlitl so tr'':rrrr di{ Ielent
1r,, .ili<,tts. tS. lrt i lurve\. a l).rl iit ip:rrrr irl ltrrt' l{ussillrr rt'r trllllirrnill )
rir()yem(-'nt, lvas olqatrise r of t.[re st'cl-ct society Narodna)/a rasprava
l'X'he People's Surnrrtat'y -ltrst.iccl. Nr,'ttlr:ryev I'csortccl to tt it:kery and

lrrovocation and cr,en tnttl-clr:r. nlis a;lpl-oat:h rvas concletlllletI hy ttrr:
Iiirst International an(l tcli(r(lial cd by R.ussirrtl tevriiuiion;rric's.)

Iiricllendci dis<:usser:l t-ht' derrlocr:rtic. lratule ol -l.Jrrstovcr, sk'i's
rvor-k, pointinu ()ut that Dosrol'er,.sky tht.rught oI hirnsclf as a

spokesman for the inter-csts, not oI "otre-tenth". bLrt ol "ttinc tr:nths''
ol nrankind.

'fhat Dostoycvsky's work continucs t() irrfli.rent:e toclay's wlitcrs is

explained by the fact thaf f)ostover.'sk1"s att is deeply roolecl [;oth ilt
Rr.rssian culture dating bacli to t,he earlicst pcriotls, trtr(l in w()r'ld
culture beginning rvith ancient (lreck and Rotitart r:ultrtre. Writel-s of
all countries and ages becante Dosloyevsky's interlo<.ut()r's1 tts it lt'tle,
since for Dostoycvsky they rvcte n()t nrer-ell,peopit'r'r,l'ro ha<l rrtittt'rt
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lrooks, but lreopie in rvhosc life an<l r,r,ork the great drarna of hurnan
histon, -,,;as lclir:ctr.,d.

Irosilrrnrorrs 2ss{-ssrllcnt of l)ostoyevsky is lroth irnpor-tant and
i;rrlructivr,'. Wr-ilers irnd cl-itir.s t>l thr: 1llth:rnd early 20tlr ccnturies
l houe-lr1 th;lt ilost<.rycvsky's 2u't \,vas irnn'ir:lcly antl that I)ost"oyevsky
h;ltl r,'ioiatcrI cvcrl ar:reptcrl stanrlard arrcl r:an<)n ol traditional "q,r,,rl
lrfr:r;l{rirc". Tocla-r,il'ohably no oriu in thc u,'orld (luesti()ns 1he
rr nivelsurlit,v of I)osl.r-ryevsky's inragcs nucl his oriqinalitv as a writer.

!'" I/etlovskaya (autit()l- o[ thc book .f hr ]]oelit:s of "1'he B'ratLrcrs
lirtranrtazart") disr:ussc<1 1-r.vti prol>lerrs: lir st, lhzrt of interl;r ctati()n an(l
It'xttt;ri alt:rlvsis ol'[]ostolrr:vsky's ',,r,1lrk" thc lirrti(s trl larianl, rc:r.clings,
;rnri 1[rt: 1;ernrissibility, oI substiLutirrg sutrjectivc ";4*uesswor k" for
rrlrjcr:tivr: :rlralysis, ir.:., ii'rc probJrrn ol t-h<-. rtla,tiuity o.{ poly.scmatLtiL:
read i,n.g: lrnri ser:olrcl, the rootc:riness o1- l)<;stovcvsky's lvrtrk in lhc
iLussian traclilion, the irrrlissollrtrlc tier; <11 lris :lrt with thc folklole,
1i,,'cs o{ s:'rints arrctr r:lrlurii,:lt s oi tri.trssi.r. ,r.}ost-ovcvshy rvas intelestc<l in
o1 ltcr neoplc's irleas anrl riert,s geltclatrly. ].lot- oniv lolklorc, ];rrl rvot'ltl
lilt'r"atrrrc l'r'otr the allii{iuilv to tirt' r)r(,(lcr 1r zrEC ilellted hirrr in }ris
,'r;r'L- LrrrJeccl, {ris .,r,'ork sl rrtrvs t}rat t}tc lnotr a ir riter has t<l slry l()
Irilsterit)', tlrc r:rorc |ris I,rot'k is uollrislrctl trv thc r,visrlorn oI people
l,lro livcri bclol r hirrr"

D. Zatonshy (:nttlror of. a nrrnrlrer ol sl ru'lics ol 2Ottrr-centrrr^,v West
FiLlrolrr:;ur liLelature) irr>tcd t-lre 5r3'o-,vine; inl-ercst oI Westeirl rvriters
rrn<1 r,'-:arlcls in {)ostirver'sky's rvor-k rvhit:}r uas siudiccl, ..rl-gued ;11)oLr{

,lrrt.l irltitatt:ti. tr)osloyevslt),excrcist's i;t't[r;t tlircr-t anil:in inclirecl
inflrrerrcc {)xr the <leveklprn<tnt oI lili r;rrtrrrer. *]ut 1,"h1, precisely
f')osto1,cr,'sk 1,-? i s thcrc sornel.hirru iir lris lvork ttrat is uni'"'ersally
significiurl ltnr{ ir-istru<:tilc. sonretirine rr,rilcr-s ltrroug-llollt the wor'lcl
nccti :)

'flrr:;riin ol literal.r-rr-c anr{ zrr1. has alr,r,ays bern to lrnderstand
rrran's pl:rcc in fhe rvorld, irr his rnilir:rr, in his rclati<tn to tlte
conrrrlrrrity. So lonE ?rs thc.laws of such rclal-ions were n()t
nnclcr-stoocl, :rrt os<:iilatccl bc{-r'vt'en two extremes: assertion of man's
lot;rl deperr<lencc on f:rte, (l.oc[ ancl so on,:rrrrl ritearns of r:onrplete
irrclividual freec-lorn. V{ajor'\\,1-iters, irorvevcr, sense(l that the truth
probalily lay somewlrcre in bct'rl,ertrn: incleerl it is for tlreir awareness
oI this th:rt they arc sig*nifir:zrnt. Sorne of thenr, n{)t rr)any, who now
and then brrrst upon thc literary scene, clothed the conrplex
rclati<inship bctrvcen the incliviclual ai-rd the external rnaterial rr'.orlcl
irr the lol-ur of sreat trac'ic l-Jtopias, ()r^ :rrr-ange(l "a panle" in wl'riclr
onc gropes [or- sorne p<lssiirilitl' ()r h)ipostasis lvhich is not cr>r'r[ined
n,ithin the precletcrmincd linrits of the inclividual. Suffice it to recall
ir-r this connect.ion Ratrelais' ()u'rga,ntu,a, a'n,d Pan,tanrlul, Cervantes' Dorr,
()rt'ixrtte and Sterne's l-risham, Sharuly. f)ostoyevskl, helongs to this line
oI writers: hr: u,'.rs tl'rcir hcir .
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Zatonsky then discussr:d ttre rise of classical realisrt in the 19th
('entrrry. Society came to occupy a central place in narrati'u,e prose
u [r ilc rnan was analysecl in terms of the social functions he
pt'r'Iornred. The development of this fonn of narratir.,e prose is due
alrove all to the genius o[ Balzac. As for Dostoyevsky, he belones to
ar)()tllcr trend of classical realism which descends fronr Rabelais ancl
fler-vantes. Its l9th-century pioneer was Stendhal who was fascinated
by hurnan consciousness and was interested in psychology ancl in the
economic and social factors as refracted in hurnarr consciousness. [ior-
Balzac, economics was of prirnary importance. Stendlral ancl I)os-
toyevsky, on the other hand, preferred to obserle leality as reflected
in l-mman consciousness.

They clid not regard a cravinq for rnoney and material
possessions as the only or even the decisive factor in the shaping of
personality. The human conilition, rvhich in the final analysis is
alrvays socially deterrnined, ernerses in their books as somerhins full
of contradictions, at times confusecl and fraught with nunrcrous and
the most diverse solutions. For individuality, zrpart frolr being
important in itself, pr-oves at every mornent to bc a p()int. of
intersection of various causes ancl effects.

When Marx said that money "transforrns ficlelity into inficlelity,
love into hate, hate into love, l'irtue irlto vice, r'ice into virtue, sLl'vant
;nto master, master into servant, idiocy into intellisence ancl
intelligence into idiocy," 2 he was speaking of a power that <listorts
these values, ancl strange as it nray seern, this is better grasltecl by
Dostoyevsky than Balzac.

Between the economic basis ancl human behaviour there lies a
whole layer of ideological superstructlrres. As capitalism develops and
declines, their role increases contirually. (lontradictions deepen, an<l
as a result r,'aritxrs intermediate stages, all indirect acti()n and
deviations from the siven orbit acqtrire evel- greater social signifi-
cance. A "dislocated civilisation" ernerscs, impelled into rnotion by
ephenreral chanses and poisorrine itsclf with the products of
disintegration.

Stendhal thought th:rt his books would be reacl and un<lerstrlod
not earlier ttran 1880. Dostoyevsky died in 188 1, and it was only after
his death that his fanre spr-eacl and grew. The trencl r>f r.",,orld
literaturc rvhich I have tried to outline here r,ras ahead of its time.
But the work of its pioneers is ltecorning ever nlore irnportant for-
our epoch; it is an organic part ()f the inteller:tual ancl moral temper
of the 20ttr century.

Zatonsky recalled Kafka's c()ntntenl. on a drzrwinq by (ieorge (ir-oss
which clepicts capitalisnr as a systcm ol relationships str-etclrins {r-onr
within to the outsicle und from tlte outsiclc tcl within, fr'ont 1.<t1t to
bottorn and from bottorr to top. Kafka said t}'rat under- capitalisn'r
everything was cleltcrrclen[ ()n sorncthing e]sc and evel'ythins was in
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hains, and that capitalism mirrored the state rtf the world and the
uman soul.

In one sense Kafka's remark is misleacline, :rs he seems to be
trying to clismiss the economic aspect of the problert and to see irt
r:apitalisrn only the anomalous internal existence of the indivitlual.
But there is another side to this.'In its contemporary phase capitalisrn
proves to bc increasingly in the grip of the force of alienation to
which it has itseif given rise. This indeed points to the mad state of
the world and of the human soul.

Zatonsky saicl that Heinrich Boll's novel FiirsorgLiche Belagerung
vividly illustrated this. Its main ch;rracter, Tolm, is an agirrg
newspaper magnate. Both his sons are left extremists. Tolm re;rlises
that socialisrn will event.ually triurnph. It is rernarkable that Boll, who
has lately found tlre real experielrce of builcling socialism unaccepta-
trle, should in this book nrake his hero speak about the socialist
prospect of development of society.

I'iirsorgliche Belagerung is clearly a product of the author''s
observation :rnd imaginative perception of bourgeois reality of the
second half of the 20th centlrrv. Rut its links with the trend of
development cif the novel which we hrtve just considered, ancl abovc
:rll u,'ith Dostoyevsky, are unmistakable. The capitalist world regarded
lrs an "abnormality" and "sickness", man seen as an indirect function
of circumstances, and his actions shown to be a complex con{Ilomer-
ate of social factors, and at times also to be a mtttiny against
"profits"-all this is Iargely derived from Dostoyevsky.

In closing, Zatonsky cited an exarnple of another kind-the wor-k
of the contcmporary Austrian writer Peter Handke. Following
Dostoyevsky, who believed in the harmonious, intelgral personality,
t{andke is ensased in a ttroughtful search for the "huPpy man".

Yu. Seleznev (author of the book 1rr the World of Dostoyeusky)

c()nsidered Dostoyevsky's work as a source of a new literary force
which was not immediately understood in the West. The writcr
through whotn Russian literature first entered the world scene is
-I'uruenev, followed by T'ttlstoy arrcl Dostoyevsky and sonrewhaf later
by Chekhov irnd Corky.

The extraordinarl, perception of Dostoyevsky in the West,
Seleznev poin largely to the fact
to know Dost a time (the end <

beginning of ) when traclitional
consclollsness crlsls of even "col
of de hunranisation in literature, art :rnd philosophy is clearly
rnanilested in the various schools of cultural decadence. It is not-

:rcciclental that "imrnoral" Nietzsche became at that tirne the "ruler
of the nrincls" of rnany bourgeois intellectuals.

Atterrtpts t() understand and interpret the spirit ancl sisnifi(rance
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(:l 
"llost()),evsky's 

r-olossal r-;,rlent tht.orrgh llle prislti o[ ,'<lisirrfcc=r.:rtion,,

lc-rrl t{) {}ostoyevskr, bcins ia}rcllcd "orre rrtl<r cxaits r.tr;i..rs:rpcl
iii:rilarrnotrt,", "a {lr-()p()ne5t qf- l.irt: r'ela1it,ily l}f erlr)cl llrrl t:r,ri,',,,;,r
Iorer'"inirr:r'ol Nictzsr:irc", arrd so oll.;\t thc sailre rirnc. lrrr,i,i.r,r,'r,
'.',,'r-:tr Yict s strch rrs t.hr':;c criuirl rrot r'<rb tIrr-. \4Icstcr li i.cil(i(]1. i1,[]()

artrl lIiereltt]I-e sl)ol(( r(, [[\ t{rtill1,rr,rI so rnrrcl.1:,ritptrl lr,hlrl lrarl ]tccrr as
a[;*.xrL wh:rt. ]t,:rs 1.() lJc.

V" I-aknhim (:Luth.r .l' 'Iirlstol ond {Jh,ckhoi-t, ,;r1r.y11,.r/i) a,d .tlrer
iri',.l.si said {lrir! i}osrort rsiil's iniilrt it,', (}lr Rrr*ri;rn :uui rn.,lr l,l

I y {]onres t() {){it. rnind rt,irctu l cadilrg 'X'lr<lruas M:.urn,s'I-hr: 
Lt./Lto,i1t,, I(af ku's '['he 'I'ri.al, ()oi.ky's l.ife nI li .,inL Srnnsirt

:uid s 'l-l'w ,lfosllr u,n,d M&rgarit{t.

rrilrr':u-rt corrrplacrnc.y; it inrr.'lves pairi.
i,:rksliin lvcrrt on to ztn;rlysc in tlris conner:tion thc "r:r;nscir.n,..c', o{

bourucois, his sarrctirlrory :rnrl nrelrriacit_1., lrnd {tavc as
this Williani (]oldirrs's Lord ,f tht l'!ic.t irr rn.hii:h t.lrc

al-c ltr.ought r.tp ()ll rnoral pr-er:cpts thir[ are r:nrel anr]

.. -()n the subject rl l)ristoye,sky's artistrl', Lakshir: said [l]at meny
0f tr)ostclyevsky's contcrnporaries resardecl lrirrr as :r tirlenterl {ictkrn
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Iorc:c iu Dostt,l'cvsky. [[r: tlrotrgllt t]le lattet-'s llerotls !vere passi()n:ttc-
iy, lrut not 1;lrrsl.ical[y. tlr;rrvrr, by a nrc-thotl that w:rs "spiritualistic", aud
ihis disa ),.-fhc ual struilglc, thr: r:otrfessions of thc herocs
n,lren {tr t>lf floltr zr hill top;rncl rlist:over wtrat lies at
thc [r,o1t is. t.hc ciark siclc oi lhe sou]-all thi's was
r;olnr:iltit in lit nral' trt'fh'lt in thc 19th
(.elltur), lrt [r rc altot]lt'r itl tinn ttr:rn ill
the 20ilr (thoi re less f t'ank ritings). But
r.r,hal t:rk irr .D< rrrxcls t{irl rlo oincide rvith
rrrost lreople's e!crydav cxllt-'t'iettce'.

X)()stoyevskv's rncthori, irr ian i, consists irr bringing tl-re worlcl of
iirc sultColscigrrs, htrl[-r:ottst:irtuS att(l un<:olLsr:ious, lvhere Strbrnergecl
. r1;1,1 jlns it,,,l irt:l irt, t:. ,cil,rr 5ll!)l('tn(' ltttl ;ttrilil Coll5( i(,tis exllrt'ssion.
ir.r tlre rvorld oI a('t;(]n.'['[rc rcsrrlt is a larrlasti(] realism: it is realislll
irccausc it is tlrec to tlte 1)sycitr;,lo[y rrf tttill-t in [lis cxistential state; it is

i:int;rstic: hcr:arrsr: in cvet'1'112y life ilrere are only specks, r'eflections,
:rlrd glirnmcrings ol r't,hlrt DosIoycvsklr i]l'cser]ts lls Llnadorned rea[ity
rii lilc" url:r:tircr- in St. tr'ctcrsllrllr4 rtl- it't tlre iilr:rr4ir-rary t()wn ot'

1ik( t:; K.nrd,'n't.ttzrttt.

speak or act as tl-re t:hztrilcter-s clo in
i}o think this r,t'ay whcn they tlre alone
itil .his way, tlral is, instintti"'ely; ancl this
,.rorld oI sectct and clark cniol.ions is wlrat- l)ostoyevsky exl]ostls t<t the
iii;ht r;[ <lay as i'cality.'f'hat is w]ry in Dostoyevsky's rrttvels it seenrs

ilrat it is rit.,t itcoplc t.alkirrg 1() ()ne atrotiler, but t.llcir-souls irtr<1 irlt::rs
rorr[r,]rrling,irne iltrotllttt'. ]''r'r>rrl ti:e 1>ciint oI r'icw rlI u'hat c:attte:lflt:r
1) Ly, tltes<t Latitlns ll() al)stra('t or
lii 'fhc i<le:r s, irrst.irrcts a irich hacl not
t,( r.;rzuri{est.e lvcs in tlre have llectlme
i,, { ltor c r rl cvetr pai in the 20th
cgntuly--itr thc rrioclc of lifc, relation befi'r'eell thtl sexes, sociull

rorrllir'ls :tnrl r i,,lcnl clintcs.
l)ost6ycvsky's ideas:rn(l novels, saicl Lakshin, should bt: t:onsi-

rlr.r-ec[ in [lre (]olitext of sor:inl an(l hist(]ricirl clcveloltmr:nts going back
io fht- Iilrr<rli Revoilrtiorr of 17U9:ltlcl to trlcgcl and Kant' Russiart
litclatulr.: o1 1hr scr:orrd l'rai{ o[ thc l9ttrr ((:1rtui'y u'as a kin(l r>f artsw'cr
to itrc c\c'nlri tirat ha<l flrken plar:e irr t[-re rt'orlcl. r)ostol"cvsky could
tlis;rniss the Iit-e-rrclr li.r:r,olutiorr aq zt Lrio,rrll-c[r'cricher.l uptieavaI c]trring
y,,l;i1l 1lrli1ist' rv.'rs hattded ovcr f () 1h(' lroulgcoisie. 13lrf the rnott()
"liirr:r-ly', c{pralit)' :rn(.1 fraternity", per-ceiverl in a spcr:ial rv:rir in the
r:onditions o{ Russi:r, hacl:tlrt'ays bertrl for l)<>stoyevskv a lnectitltr
place u[ idea al'eci ol P:rssi()nately refutetl- [-ikc
I-olst<ly, I)os r(ierstalld Rrrssia's des{.ir.ry in the
light ol r'vorl tt t'ep;rrcl questiorls it]t<lut his o'lt''rt

slnrl as 1;art rrs lat:ing tnarrkind.
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_ I)<rstoyevsky was a stout champion of the ideal of t'reedom which
he underst<lod as the unfettered freedom of the individual. At the

questiolrs which Dostoyevsky addr-esses to those who in spite of
everything want to live "as they please". Raskolnikov wantj to be
free; he wants to show the world that he is not a rnere louse but
sorneone r.l,ho "has power". But this power, which rreans liberty for
oneself without liberty for others, is the road to crime.

q_uestions about it. what attracts Dclstoyevsky defiuitely and most of
all because it resolves for him the contradictions between liberty and
equality, is .fraternity.

Lakshin then went on to speak of the polyphonic nature of
Dostoyevsky's work, at the same time callins attention to a tendency
towarcls solil,oquising, impassioned exposition and tendentiousness in
Dostoyevsky's writins.
. I.n l,akshin's opinion Notes t'rom is of special

significance amons Dostoyevsl<y's work is that while
the social environment is at fault, man sponsible for
himself. Shiftiness and relativiry of mo inarhema ro
f)o-stoyevsky. Who does not remember the inspirine and paradoxical-
ly happy picture of the convicrs' theatre in the nclvel, where for one
molnent a feeling of joy suddenly unites these broken, tormented
and embittered men, and as in a lig-htning flash the possibility of
fraternity is revealed?

Thys, rvhat gives the book its power is not "equality" of votes as
particular truths, but a belief that it is possible, rhrcugh the dark
"abyss" of human nature and the exposed "depths" of the
subconscious, to arrive at fraternity which unites people.

V. Kozhinov (author of Dostoyeushy's l{ouel "Cri,me and punish-
tn,ent", On the History of L9th-Century Ru.ssian poetry ancl other books)
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said that in his opinicln r,t'orld literature was not a sum total of
literatures of the whole world, but only the work of those writers who
emboclied in the given period the mainstream of world art. Thus, for
instance, Dante, Shakespeare and Dostoyevsky embodied world
literature at given stages of its development; and this is so not only
because these writers were more gifted than others, but because each
was a genius of a national literature which at a given period became a
channel through which the rnain current of rvorld literature flowed.
Russian literature of the second half of the 19th centlrry was such a
literature.

It is impossible, said Kozhinov, to compare Dostoyevsky with his
contemporaries-Western writers and his followers-because they
are incomparable. Dostoyevsky thought and wrote in the light of a

millennia-old history; he was capable of perceivin€J every fact, every
phenomenon of life and thought as a new link in a millennia-old
chain of existence and consciousness, both Russian and worldwide.
Dostoyevsky raised totally new questions, and his art dealt with a

fundamentally new subject. In a word, Western literature dealt with
phenomena which are clearly expressed in the collcepts of the
"individual" and the "nation". In Dostoyevsky's work, realities reside
in the concepts of the "personality" and the "people".

Kozhinov then commented on the comparison drawn by some
critics between Dostoyevsky and such myth-makers as Camus, Sartre,
Updike and others, noting that there were important differences
between them. The so-called myths-creating works of Dostoyevsky
are part of process of organic attd natural construction of an
imaginative world. His images are essentially ontological as opposed to
the purely epistemological images of the great majority of his
ftillowers.

V. Kirpotin (author of Dostoyuskl the Artist, The World ,t
Dr,tstoyeasky and other books) spoke of the specific features of
Dostoyevsky's imaginative systeln which is unusually rich in
philosophical thought. Dostoyevsky has been called ar.r artist of ideas
(by Engelgardt and Berdyaev, for- example). Horvever, Dostoyevsky
had never rlrade literature a mouthpiece for philosophy, in the way
that philosophy in the Micldle Ases became a servant of theology.
For Dostoyevsky, ideas and ideals were as much an inseparable part
of r-eality as all other manifestatit.rns of it.

A penetrating psycholouist, Dostoyevsky did not c<tnsider }.rirnself
a psychological writer. "I've been called a psychologist," he wrote,
"but that's not so. I'm only a realist in the highest sense; ttrat is, I
portray the hurnan soul in all its depth." 3

In the speaker's opinion, Soviet literary criticisrn has worked out a

c<l1'l'ect approach to Dostoyevsky's psycholop;ism: rnan cannot be
cxplained apart from sociology, history, ethics ancl philosophy, apart
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fronl his ideas and idcals. Dostoyevsky's first teactr,:r, l{eqel, r:alled
Ior- :r study of pe ople in the lisht o{ "c<tmnron elements".a
Dcrstoye'r'sky had uncloubteclly lead F{r:sci'.; Pls.iloso{fiy of flisfor1,; this
is re{lectercl irr Ctimp ond Punishmcn,t lrotlr as rcp,al'd:; the book's
sr.rbject rlnd philosophicai conccpts. Ilut l)ostoyevsky clicl not lllindly
t:o;;y I{egel"'I-}rus, whereas Hegel justifics his hcrocs acrording to the
formu]a that "all that is rcal is ration:rl",5 Dostoyevsky conclernrred
cxisting reality for bcing^ rrr-liust and cruei.

In Russia, tliscussions Lretl,veen frierrds ar)d colicagues t.ende(l to
turr-i illto a philosr-,plrical s<'irool. In the l840s, I)ostoyelsky.w'trs close
to Belinsky and his sr'oup; in thc lB60s, with Apollorr ()riuoryev ancl
Str-akhov; ancl in the 1870s, with Vlarlimir Solovyev. Wlreri he u,as
writins 'I'he ltliot, he read Voltairc and Dirielot. Traces of arEumcnts
over [hc philosopiric:rl icleas of Feuerba<:h arncl f)hernyslrevsky carr he
fnr.rnd in 'tr-he Bntthcrs Kavct'waan.

Yar. Karyakin (ar.rttror o[ thc Lrook Raskolnihor's Self-Detc.ptitiru ancl
rlranratisati<rns bast:d on Cri.me and, Pu,nishrnent. Thr. Possesse.d an<l
others) said that ther"e u,;rs probably no lvriter- rnore t()r-n lt1 inrrcr
cortflicts t.han Dostoycvsky. lJut now, rnore than el'er- beiorc, it is

r:lcar that an extrirorclin:lry love of life is the leading anri prcvailir;u
tcrr<lency in hirr. Ancl the rnol-e p{)1\,'erfui this i<-rvc'ol liler, t}rc rlrolc
sr:ns;irive he becarne o[ thrt r-langcrs facirrg rnankinci. Anci convr:r'sely,
tire nrort-- apP?rrcnt ancl h<x'ribie those tlangcrs, thc grcatel'the
i'csistartt:e t() [herr] rv]rich he Iorlnd in irinrselI airrl irr per>ple.

trt is fairly recentl),thal tlrt: followins wrtrcls b,v I)osl.oyevsky
bccame kno'lvrr r,r,liich tlrlriw ;1 goi)d rleal of lisht on l-ris work:
"...ciespitc ail thc losses. 1k.,ve trife for-life's orvn sake, alrcl indccd I'm
stili lrlarrning to begitt rny life...'firis is the nrain thinu aborrr rrr;
character, ;rnd perh:rps ;,llso aliorrt reality'." " FIer t' we [rave t]re
esse nce of l)cstoyevsky thc man ancl r,r,riter. This mav wc-ll be
regarrlerl iis the hidd,tn epiylaph to all his wor-k.

Many F,urope:rn writers and thinkers, shakerr but zr'lso firsc:ilrated
bv Dostoyevsky, seerned unttr,varc tltat Dostoyevsky rvas rest rring'.
<letrencling and developing their ()wn, European (and ur-riversal)
spiritual vah-res, u,hich the br)urce()is West had re notrnccd zrnd
forgotten, could no lonu-er krlorv anri perhaps harl no wish to knor,r..

All ureat r,vriters, said Kary;.rl<irr, are also greal life-alfirnrins
crcat{)rs; this is the "cornn-lon rlenorninzltot'" of true art. tr,ife-hatcrs
do not strtvive, for what. thcy produc(: czln only be fads. Tl.is "living
li{e is sorncthing so rlirect anci sirrrplc, sonrcthine that looks you sc,

straig-ht in the fac:e, that its very clireclness antl clearness rnzrke us
unable to helieve that it can bc'the very thinE wc'r-e scekirrs srr
ialroriously ali ,,rrl lir t's".i

l[ tlre rnotivc force of a u,ritel-'s work is a lovc- of life, its birsic:
t:riterion is rnoral integrity. "It is not etrouph," said I)ostoyevsky, "1()r
:r pc'rsorr tr.r r.erify tris moral integritl, by lris loyalty to l-ris r:onvit:tions.
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lle ntust also r:orrslartly ask hirriseli i{ lris cunlir.tions i{r'c c()r'}'rl('f '" s

,,\r'rrl Dostoyevsky could n()t 2iccepl- an)/ convictions act:orcling tti ilhir.lr
onll orre-tenth of pcople shoulcl att.Iin a hish level o[ clevelopltlent
u,hile tl-re rem:rinintr nine-tenths wcrrc mcrely nteans to atr encl.

l)ostoyevskv's saying that "to \vrite wcll it is necessar-y to sulfer"
lrns becn nructr corrtmented on and often inter'prettttl to rne:rtr that
pcol-rle sl'roulcl unclergo sulfering:rs an ertr.l irr itself. Btrt I)ostoycrsky
rvirs exhortirru Peoplc t() work earncstly altd (rolrscientiously, u,ith
tonviction :rnd dedication, rvhether t.he wolk ilas sti'enuous ttr joyfir[.
llc rvas appealing for a univcrs:rl t-esprnnsivclrcss. Wc all know tlr;rt
l)ostoycr"sk1, h:rd hzrcl terrible nlolrlents oI disilh.rsir)nInent, but r,r't:

nrr-rs( not forget that he oL)crcotne therrr. I{is entirc r.vork is a testir}l(,lI)'
to this.'tr-hirty r"olunres of it, r,r'ithout which rve lr'oulcl all bc lroorer
rtrrd wcaker spir-itually and rrror-ally. lt is sonrething our rt:tlion tnay
take yrriclc in. And it is onr more eviclcncc that in art tltele is ttt.,

olher wa) o[ ar:lrieving rtttilct-sal recognitiotr cxcept ]ry ltr:ing
thorriuuhll' natiorral. Without tirat nourishrnent rvirich national soil
gir,es, no orre'w'ill ha','e the strcngtlr to r-each the rvorlcl srttntirit.-.An.,-l
(lrc rnore nati()nal an al-l , lhc tntlt'tt t'igttt-ous r.vill bc tl-rc u,rirlrl
r csp()nse to lt.

Kalyakin rlis:rgreecl with those r'vtro thotrglrt tltat in sirite of
cvr:ryttrine the nrost irlporLartt {catrtrc ttt lre rroted altout [)<rstttl'cvstr<y

was his a{l ir-rnation oI tlre inclividuai an(l t]re rtatiort " 'I'i:i-'r't is

sornething special zrbortf Dostoyevskl,'s art, Karyal<in $tri(],:rrr arl
crrrlrr-acirrg a pl'o[ound, rurcol]]pr'orrising and c.oura{reous truthIul-
rrcss, which alonc c:rrr savc rr]:ur. Dostoyevsky n'ai; figlrting rlgairr\t
rrrortalll, <lan,qerous discases t.hle:lterring rnankind, arrd fo;- t.his his
llLients lvcle labclled "cruel" by f:lsticiious critics. Nr:arly :r hunclr.,-:rl
rr,rars have to pass befolc u,ltat seentcd dark in Dostoyevsi<,v bet:ontcs
,lear. One ncccls to live in fhe secontl [ralf of tire 2Oth {]clrtury I(}
r r nclcrstanci and t() riisc:ovel' lvhat had be etl unclcl-stoo<i rlrl';I
rlisr:or.,ered bv l)osl-oycvsk1,, to see rvhat lies behinci ali lris cioubts:rn<l
tonlr-adiction\-a felvent lovc o[' F.r.lssia, a t()Lal rcjcc-t.ion otr [lrt,:

rlorrrilratiorr hy one-tentli ol rnankinri ovcr tlrc rcrnzrirring nine-tentlts,
;urtl a lovc oI life r,r, liich not-lring cotrlcl cratlicate I''or, ai'tet' all.
[)ostoyevsky \\.rnted 1o sa\'c thc l.ijt oJ peoplt, thc lifc oJ leirl iretrlrlc
liring in thi.s lerai wor-lci, t'ot tfu sake <t[ this rvorlcl, atrtl to salc li I]e by
no othcr lnearls tlrtrrr Iry' lnakirrg it rnot'tt sltirit.wt{,; ite rt,as irt gitrg
people t() per forrn a grc:rt /eoi.

lrr this t:oirnection Thc Pos,scs.iarJ is ol' parlicir-lai significarrcc
,un()llg Dostoyevsky's works. Ttre ltrejudiccs anrl corttt adit'tiotts in llrl
lrook are obvious and hale lonc since irccrr r:xplainecl as lreirtg riue l-o

l confusion of rer,olutionaries, trr.le soc:ialists trlrholdirig ttrre ilrIcres1
ol "nine-tentlrs" oI ruankincl, r,r,ith r::rrcerists who srltiEltt t() rrrr(]

rr:r'olution :rnd socialisrn t() atlain powcn', r.r'h<t rvete t'catiy to rcsot-L t(]
lit:s, unsr:rrtprLl<lus acts an(l liolence t<t ac:hier,e theit crtds. !fe lnav
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lecall the words of Stepan Trofimovich which sum up this
"clevilishness": "They are all the sores, all the foul contagions, all the
impurities, all the devils great and small that have multiplied... in the
course of ages and ages."0

Some critics say that The Possessed is not a social novel because
there are no "poor folks" in it. The best answer to this is that
precisely Dostoyevsky has revealed in this "devilishness" a violent
animus agai,nst the mass of the people. Left-extremisrn in the West,
Maoism in China, ultra-right pro-fascist organisations, putsches of
black colonels-these are phenomena of the same type.

In Kampuchea, recalled Karyakin (who had recently visited the
country), ultra-left "devils" had managed to kill nearly three million
people out of a population of eight million in a rnere rhree and a
half years. According to them, one million Kampucheans were quite
enough to build a new sociery. This is "devilishness" with a
vengeance, in a "chemically pure" form.

Karyakin then made a comparative analysis of War and Peace and
The Possessed, the latter being the first of Dostoyevsky's works to
appear after the publication of Tolstoy's novel. Could it be that 71e
Possessc.d (apart from everything else) was Dostoyevsky's answer to
War and Peace? -fhe two books seenr different in all respects: in
subject and narrative style, in time and place, duration and pace,
rhythm of acticln, ttre action itself... But nevertheless in both there is
art, realism, Russian realism. In both there is truth, and pain for the
suffering of the people (the "nine-tentlrs"), for Russia, for man and
rnankind. Each has its oun conception of and its own way of fulfilling
the same behest, which rvas stated hy Pushkin: "The fate of a man is the
fate of a nation."

We should not counterpose one novel to the other, but compare
one witlr the other. The idea of counterpoirzt probably best suirs our
purpose here. In a symphony, two themes do not destroy or dirninish
each other, but enhance each other. They interweave, each shining
forth more brightly by the other's side, each suddenly becoming
clearer, fresher, more distinct, revealing a new depth to ttre listener.
Here we have a magnificent counterpoint of two world outlooks
irnasinatively expressed.

B. Bursov (author of Leo Tolstoy, Dostayrshy's Personality and
othcl books) took issue with the category of the "totality of time"
clrrrent in criticism, and the "rneasurit-rg" of Dostoyevsky according
to it. The c()ncept ol the "totality of time" was first introclucecl by
N{. Bakhtin.

My quarrel is not with Bakhtin, Bursov saicl, but with his
[o]lo'w'ers w]ro have simplifiecl and coarsened what is actually a
r-ornplicatecl process of his thought. They have been somewhat
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ttnscrupulot,s in handling the idea for the sake of provine their. own,
ralher dubious conceptions.

When the idea of polyphony is appliecl ro Dosroyevsky alone, this
tends to tear him away from Russian national t.adition. Moreover,
I)ostoyevsky appears to stand in opposition to this tradition.

The Russian tradition is an unbroken and unfading tradition. Its
t:ontinuity may be seen in the respect with whiclr each writer spoke of
lris predecessors and contemporaries. Suffice it to recall what Pushkin
said about Lomonosov, Gogol about pushkin, Dostoyevsky about
l'ushkin, and Tolstoy about Russian novelists

. .B."..oy emphasised. the importance of Russian and Soviet literary
criticism for a correct interpretation of our literature by the western
.eader. He found the polemics arising between soviet and western
scholars on a number of oroblems at a symposium rnarking the 150th
;rnniversary of the birth of Tolstoy, held in venice, lnstructive.
Western scholars tried to contrast the views of Tolstoy and
l)ostoyevsky on the Russian revolution, arguing that while both
r'vriters mirrored the revolution th.y assessed lt from mutually
t'xclusive points oJ view. Bursov said that he would call Dostoyevsky's
rrrethod polemical realism.

And how different heroes of Tolstoy and Dostoyevsky are from
one another! Tolstoy's hero says: I am euilty before the whole world
rr.d thus believe it is necessary to cultivate self-perfection. This is
rrnderstandable: as a member of the landed gerrtry Tolstoy felt guilty
lrefore the peasantry and therefore before 'the 

whole wo.ld.
l)ostoyevsky's hero, on the other hand, believes that the whole world
is uuilty before him, having ruined his life and made him miserable.
I le yearns for not self-perfection, but self-assertion. It was Dostoyevs-
ky himself who said that his main discovery as a writer was the
u,'nd.erground man. This assessment by Dostoyevsky of himself is
irrdispensable for an understanding of the national and world
sisrrificance of his work. Tolstoy affirmed the sought-for truths in a
l.rthright manner because at every period of his work he had a
l)rogramrne in which he believed, even if for that period only.
l)ostoyevsky, on the other hand, believed in what he jtrove for as
rrruch as he doubted it, and thus he was constantly arguing with
lrimself, much more so than with all others including 1urg..rer,
( ).hernyshevsky, and even Tolstoy, whom he placed before the iest of
lris contemporaries.

Dostoyevskli.is constantly torn between faith in man and the
rvorld and doubts about man and the world. This accounts for the
lrroad scope of his work, for in it he raises questions thai are
t,rmenting to him and to all of us, not only Russians but people
throughout the world, drawing on world history for his purpose
:rlthough invariably taking the realities of Russia of his time as a
s(arting-point.
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To correctly understand the work of Dostoyevsky as marking a

definite stage in the development of Russian and world literature,
said Rursov, it is necessary to consider Dostoyevsky in relationship t<l

his predecessors and his contemporaries. The work of this great
Russian writer is a part of the treasure-house of world culture, and
therefore other peoples have a right to form their own opinions
concerning it, which often clo not coincide with ours.

T. Motyleva (author of The World, Si,gnit'icance of L. N. Tolstoy,
The Achierement of Contemporary ReaLi.sm and other books) noted that
in the 1880s Russian novels began to be widely translated and
published in many countries. Russian classical literature immediately
became a subject of sharp controversy and ideological struggle, a

struggle which is still going on today. Dostoyevsky remains in the
centre of it, with different social floups assessing his work
differently.

In bourgeois criticism attempts have been made, and are still
being rnade today, to cast doubt on the humanism of classical Russian
literature, for humanism, beginning from the Renaissance, Ineans
(among other things) an affirmation of the indiviclual, whereas
Tolstoy ancl Dostoyevsky, so it is said, subordinate the individual to
the people, the masses. The groundlessness of such judgements is

obvious.
For us today, all that relates to Dostoyevsky's tragic errors-be it

his hope in the good tsar or his sporadic fits of intolerance towards
those who held different views from his own-is, understandably,
the least important part of Dostoyevsky's legacy. But we should not
forget that bourgeois critics try to use this anti-revolutionary aspect as

a weapon with which to attack socialism.
Motyleva stated her own view on the problem of "Dostoyevsky

and World Literature". We have now overcome the simplistic notion,
she said, that in the West Dostoyevsky attracts only writers of a

decadent orientation, such as Gide, Kafka and Sartre. It would be
equally simplistic to assume that the opposite is true, narnely, that in
the West only progressive, realistic writers are drawn to Dostoyevsky.

The perception of Dostoyevsky abroad, and his influence on rhe
literature of different countries are extremely varied. But amidst the
diversity there is a predominant trend. Dostoyevsky played an
irnportant role in the forward development of realistic, demot:ratic
literature of our ccntury. The worldwide influence of the great
Russian writer can be gauged by the response which his work has

evoked in the intellectual life of mankind, by tendencies towards
conversence of art and ideas, tendencies which he established and
uphelcl.

Sometimes the question is raised as to whether it is worthwhile
going into the matter of Dostoyevsky's influence on writers ahroad
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who do nbt rncasrrre up to hirn in scope arrcl who do not possess his
genius. We can answer "no" and leave it at that. But that would be
shutting our eyes to the problem, for Dostoyevsky's influence on
world literature is made up o[ a mu]titude of specific facts with each
of which we can take issue. But if our answer to the question is
"yes", then we must consider each case separately takinu into account
<lifferences in artistic levels and, what is still more important,
rlifferences in world outlook. For instance, between Dostoyevsky and
l)roust and befween Dostoyevsky and Carnus there is an icleological
<listance which we must not overlook, Motyleva said.

When researching this problem, it would also be useful to turn to
ossays, articles and journalistic pieces by Western writers since
I)ostoyevsky's influence laruely extends over 2Oth-century people's
thinking as well.

Motyleva recalled Anna Seghers' analysis of features that are
( ornrron to Cri,me and Punishrnent ancl War and Peace, and fohn(lardner's remark in his book On Moral Fiction that Dostoyevsky
:rnd Tolstoy who set out to humanise nran are for him an
t:xample. It is significant that the hero of William Styron's
semi-autobiographical novel Sophie's Choice reads Crime and
l)unishment and compares his thoughts with the thoughts of
l)ostoyevsky.

Dostoyevsky broadened the realm of realism, introducing much
tlrat was new in the art of the novel. In this alone he exerted an
irnportant influence on 20th-century literature. Sometimes one can
rletect even in separate, minor aspects of the works of foreign writers
rr certain gravitation towards Dostoyevsky and a kinship with him.

In brinuing the meeting to a close, P. Paliyevsky noted that there
were many writers and scholars who were not present but who could
lrave made a contiibution to the discussion.
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CRITICAL STUDIES
AND COMME,NT Over the past few years a wave of terrorism has swept Western

lrurope, the ultra-right and ultra-left groups competing in bomb
cxplosions and armed assaults. In Italy alone, according to far from
r:omplete data, the number of crimes committed by terrorists allegedly
"in the name of the people and for its freedom" exceeded two
thousand in 1979. Scores of people were killed and many hundreds

t groups in the FRG, Portugal, Spain,
of Asia and Latin America particularly
nd each terrorist act, especially those

committed , by the ultra-left groups, was invariably given wide
( overage by the mass media belonging to the right forces or
< ontrolled by them.

This phenomenon, which has been given the name "armed
lrropaganda" (its author war Carlos Marigella, the Brazilian leader of
the ultra-lefts), attracted the at,tention of numerous Western resear-
t lrers. An extensive literature has even appeared on the subject in
u,hich bourgeois sociology and socio-psychology narurally try to
rlistort the real reasons for this phenomenon, to use it in the interests
oI the ruling elite.

In 1963, the US masazine ll/eusuteek reported an attack in
Venezuela on an exhibition of French impressionist paintings. Iiour
rnen with submachine suns broke into the exhibition hall in Claracas
;rnd before the eyes of numerous visitors, mainly schoolchildren and
llreir teachers, seized ,Cezanne's "The Bathers", Braque's "Still l,ife
r.vith Pears" and two still lifes belonuing to the brush of Picasso and
(lauquin. One of the sunmen loudly informed the frightened public
that,they were taking these paintinss not as comnton thieves. Their
objective was to liberate Venezuelan oil from Yankee impetial-
ism. "When we have won, we shall return the paintings undamaged,"
he declared, hoping to win sympathy and 

-admiration 
and, most

irnportant, to publicise this extravagant act. Needless to say it did not
lcad to the liberation of Venezuelan oil, but the ambition of the four
r adicals to make headline news in the national, French ancl other
r)ewspapers was satisfied.3

The same tendency-to get as much publicity as possible-is
cvident in the activities of the separatist groups "Jura-mouvement
rle lib6ration" in traditionally "quiet" Switzerland and rhe Liberation
fisers in Sri Lanka, in the kidnapping and murder of people by the
West German Rote Armee Fraktion, in the raids by the Brazilian
ultra-left group Action for National [,iberation.

The strivinu for publicity, as also the readiness to grant such
services, are clearly evident in the many episodes connectecl with the

Alliance of the UItra-Left
and Right Forces

YURI SHERKOVIN

In the latest large-scale anti-communist campaign mounted by
reactionary quarters in the West the Soviet Union and other socialist
countries ar-e accused of participating in the international and
national terrorism that has hit the capitalist world. And as might have
been expected, all revolutionary and liberation movements are falsely
declared to be "terrorist". In this way, as noted in the Report of the
CPSU Central Committee to the 26th Party Congress, the more

persons holding dissenting opinions, as well as aiding and abetting
teYrorism on the international arena are now typical of American

are interested.
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kidnapping of hostases. Typical in this respect was the abduction of
OPEC representltives during a conference in Vienna in December
1976. The members of the international terrorist group involved laid
down as the condition of the release of their hostages that the
Austrian radio and television broadcast the terrorist group's ideologi-
cal platform. 'fhis demand was readily complied with by the
authorities since, in the opinion of specialists, the publication of the
text, drawn up in the pseudo-revolutionary cant of the ultra-lefts of
the Maoist trend, would weaken syrnpathy for the left forces and
directly benefit the rights.

The craving for publicity was such that two or three ultra-left
groups, including even non-existent ones, each began to lay claim to
authorship of one and the same terrorist act. Take the terrorist act of
the Bretonne separatists on June 26, 1978. Ultra-lefts whom the
French had never heard of before, claimed that they were the
authors of the explosion at Versailles which destroyed enormous
cultural values. Certain Revolutionary Workers' Group and Group
of Struggle against International Unemployment likewise contended
with each other for the palm of the "Versailles exploit". French bour-
geois publications endeavoured to represent them as "communist",
"red" groups directed from Moscow.

"Playing to the gallery" was evident also in the "crop" o[ terrorist
acts in 1979 sensationalised by the bourgeois press: in the assassina-
tion of policc officials in Athens by the Group of June-78, in the
numerous borrrlr cxplosions in the area of the agrarian reforrn in the
Portuguese plor ince of Alenteio (often committed by neo-fascists
who ascribed tlrern to ultra-left extremists).

Publicity was also the aim of the Turkish terrorists when they
dyed the streets of Stamboul in blood and of the ultra-left separatists
in India when they carried out bandit raids in the north-eastern
resions of the country and of the extremists of the New People's
Army who exploded grenades during Easter mass in the Philippine
town of Davao in April 1981. But no matter how different the
concrete circumstances of these and similar acts, each one of thern is
playecl up politically, is utilised in the interests of the right forces.
Nearly all of them are presented, in a greater or lesser degree, in an
anti-cornmunist and anti-Soviet spirit, and are accompanied by a

clamorous campaign about the "participation of the USSR" in the
activities of the ultra-lefts. This is tafen advantage of by the right
forces to press their political demands for "tough measures", the
establishment of "strong governments", further restriction of the
rights of the working people, curtailed as they are, which they won in
their stubborn class struggle. On the other hand, the collaboration of
the right-wing press with the pseudo-revolutionaries is aimed at
splitting the working-class movement.

Besides, the leaders of the ultra-left groups, lacking a mass social
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base, see in the bourgeois mass media the possibility, even if only on
paper, of turning their srnall and uncoordinated organisations intcr
powerful undersround armies, fronts and brigades with frightening
nanes. "Arrned propauanda" has yet another function-to support
and consolidate uroups, often having no contact with each other or^
even unaware of each other's existence. On the pretext of secrecy the
arnbitious ultra-left leaders prefer not to disclose either the nuinber
of sreups, or that of their rnembership, but with the help of the
[)ress try to convey the impression that their organisations are
lrumer-ous, with many branches and that they have their people
cverywhere. This impression is subsequently spiked, but "irmed
1>ropaganda", while it ()perates. serves, to a certarn extent, to
J)res('rve this impressi()n.

It is this kind oI mutual interest that gave rise to the "armed
propaganda" phenornenon which received the support of the major
newspaper syndicates, broadcasting corporations and television corn-
lranies belongine to the risht. Already in thc 1960s, when the allied
relations between the ultra-left trends in the capitalist. countries, on
the one hand, and the bourgeois mass media, on the other, became a
lact of political realily, the need arose to explain this seeminely
str-ange phenomenon.

Its appe arance was ascribed to the costs the scientific and
tcchnolosical revolution entailed and that it should therefore be
:rc:cepted as an inevitable evil stemming from the blessins to have the
r icht to be irrformed. The well-known Canarlian Jpecialisr on
inforrnation, N{arshall Mcluhan holds radio and television directly
:rnd wholly responsible for the explosion of ultra-left violence. In his
.pinion, the dynamic character of these media in itself is the cause of
the continuous and deliberate publication of sensational reports, each
one of which has to outdo the previous one in sensationaliim. And if
Iorrnerly such escalation was accompanied by a flouting of the norms
,[ decency and morality, in the I970s already electronics, accordi.g
to Mcl-uhan, allegedly became a self-contained forcc inciting the
rrltra-lefts to organise political pseudo-events, but with real blood and
rcal deaths. From rrnprintable abuse, nudism and other shocking ar.ts
rlesis-ned to portray "political protesr", and readily broadcasi and
tclevised, the ultra-lefr extremists switched to violence which became
tlre rnedium of political publicity sought by pseudo-revolutionaries.

Following Mcluhan, tltis convenient viewpoint was taken up by
Louis []eren of the London Times. Idealising electronics, ]re
included, equally with the development of high-speed air rransporr
rrnd the appearance of new portable arms systems, the creation of the
system of television satallites among the reasons for the escalation of
,rltra-left terrorism. In his opinion they uuarantee rapid ancl wide
prrblicity of terrorist acts, of "revolutionary" acti<tns by small and
\(l)arate groups aspiring to the role of "van{r-uard".
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street or arson is not simply "news", but rather masked instructions
oullining in the minutest details the technology of terrorism. And the
terroristi themselves are often portrayed as "strong personalities", as

R<-rbin Hoods of our time who are actuated by strong sensations
unknown to the ordinary person.

The chorus of bourgeois theorists has been joined also by those
who try, from positions of neo-Freudism, to explain this phenome-
non "psychologically" and to put it down to the primordial
ap;gressireness of man. "Peace comes to uS," writes Mariano
Grondona of Argentina, "only after the previous war has exhausted
the fury of aggressiveness. Man is not pacific. Sometimes he takes a

rest and calls it peace... Every generation tastes the wine of violence
and rests after it has satiated itself."'

Dozens of "serious" books and hundreds of magazine articles are
the end result of the "theorising" of bourgeois interpreters. Their
"search for the truth" is conducted from positions of hypocritical
hurnanism since it is extremely advantageous to the forces of reaction
to support terrorism since they would have the
public beli nsible for encouraging violence and
ixploiting olitical interests are the lefts-the
communist to whom love for their fellow-men is

alien.
The authors of this kind of pseudo-scholarly studie s draw

I wars" and "guerrilla terrorism" launched
Marxist-l-eninists who, with the help of a

are trying to foist their ideology and power
, Professor David -[ordan of the University

of Virginia, has asserted that "the Communist backed and t.rained
terroris-ts... sought to establish a Marxist-Leninist state".5 He is

echoed by Sir Brian Flowers, Rector of Imperial Collep;e in London,
who assumes that the desire of terrorist groups to make a profound
psychological impact may induce them to use nuclear explosive
devices. And in his opinion this is possible considering the expansion
of the production and leakage of fissionable rnaterials in the Western
"nuclear" powers.u

The bourgeois theorists and e xecutives, naturally, make no
mention of their class interest in an alliance with ultra-left extremism.
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how, ur strugule against the evil of anarcho-terrorism,
ttre con police and repressive apparatus of the FR()
persecu 6,rld p.og.essive and left views- Publishing
ilo.,se ed that the novel could not be printed for
literary, juridical and political reasons.

The irbservance of an unwritten agreement ()n coverage by the

the not<trious Symbionese l,iberation Anny, a seven-headed cobra,
wlrich was circuiated in millions of copies. Every day people heard
threa[s and uJtirnatums ]ry this "army", broadcast by the comrnercial
I'adio stations of San Francisco and its satellite towns. Even in its best

Limes the .,arrny" consisted of 12 persons, and after the arrest and
r:gnvictign 11f most of its members in 1975, only thr-ee remained at

The seconcl reason lies in the system of reporting events

<:onnected with the struggle aSainst terrrtristn. The bourgeois press

lras [ouncl an inexhaustible source of cmotionally effective informa-



tion which creates an aureole of heroisrn arouncl the anti-terrorist
police squads of their countries. They are invested with traits of
"courage", "disdain of danger", "presence ,f rnind in critical
situations"- This propaganda line, first starred in the USA way back
in the Prohibition years and which lauded the police and the FBI as
"staunch" and "incorruptible" fighters aeainst gangsterism, did
much to portray the gangsters in a sombre, io-antic lig:ht. Later this
line was continued by "police" lirerature which becamJa part .f the
"rnass culture" of bourgeois.society. FIowever, what tw. dLcades aso
was the fruit of the imagination of writers engaged in creating heroes

-".1_ 
t!. James Bond_typi t,r. now becom. u'i.itity. Newspapers are

fill,ed with reports that read like war communiquei. .Ih"y abound in
military rnetaphors and pictures of snipers in bullet-proof waistcoats.
The police are thus rep,resented as "valianr knightsr' defending the
"democratic rights" of the people, rishts *tri.f, are viriually
non-exrstent.

The third reason, and prob
alliance of the "armed propa
bourgeois mass media, is the a
thing done by both sides of the
is the thesis that the socialist countries "support" the ultra-left
terrorists. In rer:ent years the bourgeois p.esi 

-har 
reeularly been

carryinr reports alleging that the Soviet Union finanies the Red
Brigades operating in Italy.

The attitude of Comnrunists to terrorism has always been
consistently nesative. Still way back in the lgth century, aftei a wave
of repressions was unleashed asainst the German socialists under an
emergency law and the German arrarchists,J. Most and w. Hassel-
rnann advanced the "propaganda by action" idea calling for violence
and terrorism, Marx sharply criticised such views, oml.ro did I_enin
later.T According to Marx' the weapon of criticism cannot be a
substitute for criticism by weapons: material force must be over-
thrown by material force. But the question may be asked: is the
terrorist "criticism by weapons" that inaterial force which can
overthrow the force of an armed bourireois state? Marx answered this
questio,r.unequivocally in the negative. "The communists know only
too well," I"g.l,r wrote. "that all c,r,spiracies are not only futile but
even harmful." 8

_ The."propaganda by action" idea was given further impetus by
the "noisy advocacy of terrorism" adva.ced by the Russian Socialist-
Revolutionaries at the beginnins cf the 20th century. This advocacy
in Lenin's politico-psycholosical esrimarion sowed "harrnful illusions"
in ,the -working nlasses, that "terrorism 'compels pe<lple to think
politically, eve,n,against their will,...' or that ,more'effectively than
rnonths of verbal propaganda it is capable of chanuing the views... of
th.usands of people with regard io the ,evoluiionaries and the
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with propaganda and agitation activities, in conjunction with c{)ncrete
terroiist- aits. This is evidcnt from the proclamations "To All
Subjects of ttre Russian Tsar" and "To the Entire Working People
from the Party of Socialist-Revolutionaries" issued by tlre fighting
orsanisati<tn ancl the Ce ntral Comnrittee of the Socialist-
Revolutionaries on the next day af ter the assassination of the
Minister of Foreig^n Affairs, Sipyagin, on April 2, 1902, by
Ilalmashov, a student of Kiev University. The conrbination of
ultra-left SR terrorisrn with prnpag-anda, which
concluc:ted right up to 191 I did not, however,
rcsults. As Lenin stressed, "individual terrorist a

rnethods of political struggle".rr
Lenin's ,isesst,-ret,t of ultra-le [t terroristn holds true tcl this day.

(lomnrunist Party of Clhile was compelled to exPel L. Reinoso, ClCl

secretary responsible for organisation, for his adventurist policy of
"direct actions". The shock grouPs formed by him raided bakeries
and distributed the bread free of charse to the inhabitants in the

respect.
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. After Marigella the leaders of other ultra-left groups began ro
advance their own "theoretical substantiatior.,,, tlo ,,perfeci,, the
details of "armed propaeanda". Thus, the leaders of the American

The "theoretical" elaboration of the problems of .,armed
propaganda" by the ultra-lefts continues, as beiore, to be carried out
under the influence of two factors: that of the activities of the
bourgeois interpreters of the problems of viorence and of the
syndrome of a distorted perception of themselves and of their role inthe contemporary 

. world, pievalent in the various groups of
pseudo-revolutionaries.

The result of the operati.n of the second factor is that the

aims and without a theory, which would show how such aims coulcl
arise in the process of revolution.

F rhe ,,infantile disorder" ofleftis leftism and of the genesis
of th bed to communism, Leninver} ence is, of course, alien to
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our ideals".t3 Unable to refute this clear-cut and uncompromising
idea bourgeois sociologists and political scientists resort to ideological
lorgery, lumping together anti-social elements, terrorists of various
orientations, hippies and drug addicts trying, in the guise of
"revolutionary" overthrowers of the bourgeois order, to get money
lor "potions" and true revolutionaries fighting for the liberation of
the peoples of their countries. The bourgeois propaganda machine
tries, not without political intent, to put the highly anti-social
behaviour of criminals and semi-criminal elements-open robbery,
arson, the abduction of people for ransoms-on the same level with
the forced revolutionary violence of the exploited masses against
their exploiters.

"Armed propaganda" is objectively harmful for the working class
and its parties. Terrorism is detrimental to the very cause it claims it
is defending. Marxist researchers note that it engenders splits in
revolutionary ranks, results in isolation from the masses and alliance
with the right forces, and that its propaganda serves, in the final
analysis, the imperialist bourgeoisie and its allies in the struggle
against the working.class. The Argentine publicist, I'ernando Nadra
bluntly states: "In reality, terrorism as a method has nothing in
common with Marxism... It is the antipode of our scientific doctrine
of peace, society and revolution." ''

Communists most resolutely expose the attempts of the bourgeois

lrropaganda machine to utilise left extremism to fan anti-communist
lrysteria. The nced to wage a determined struggle against anarchist
pseudo-leftism was stressed at the 23rd Congress of the French
(lommunist Party as well as the fact that in the present conditions it
was an objective ally of r-eaction. The need to intensify the struggle
;rgainst left extremism was noted also in the report of F.nrico
Berlinguer, General Secretary of the Italian Communist Party, at its
l5th Congress.

In connection with the increasing terrorist acts in Portugal in the
spring of 1980 by the group calling itself the People's Forces of April
25, a plenum of the Central Committee of the Portuguese
(lommunist Party passed a special resolution which stated that any
terrorist act committed allegedly in the interests of' the working
people helps to intensify reaction. The Central Committee called
upon the people to wage a struggle against the anti-national policy of
lhe sovernment strictly within the framework of the constitution and
democratic legality. Most local political observers are agreed that the
so-called People's Forces are a cover for reactionary elernents which
are seeking to undermine political stability and to lay the blame for
this on the left democratic forces and the Communist Party. "There
should be no doubt about it to us that the leftist provocations go
hand in hand with the right counter-revolutionary provocations," r5
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said Alr"aro (lunhal, the leader of the Portuguese communists, in one
of lris rel)ort s.

()restei chioldi, a veteran of the Argentinia. and internati.nal
comnrunist movement, writes that the communists are convinced of
the obiective political harmfulness of ultra-left terrorism. In his
opinion, today, as at the beginning of the century, revolutionary
transf<>rmations in the capitalist countries will be the result of the
activities and effort of rnillions and not of the adventurist acts of the
minority. cven iI this min.rity resorrs to the services ol the rr.urge.is
mass media maniptrlatine the public rnind.rG

It is no acr:ident that the technocratic sophisms of bourgeois
political scientists deducine- that the "arnred lrropaganda', of- the
ultra-lefts derives from the act ievements of- the 

- 
scientific and

technological revolution, or the arguments of the neo-Freudians
about man's alleged inb.rn aggressiveness which creates a cremand

I?. !h". corresponding information, ignore the fact of the profound
ideological, political and moral crisis of capitalist society. It is this
political reality that is the source of present-day terrorism whiclr
flourishes on the soil of "the psyclrology of the unsertled intellectual
or the vagabond and not o[ the proletarian".rT

Ultra-left, like ultra-right, terroris,.r is of course the .ffshoots
of the crisis o[ capitalist s.ciety, of the crisis of its values and the
obvious irrationality of its development. constant tension, maintained
with the help of induced conflicts, meets only rhe inreresrs of the
ruling class. It is a means of restricting the sphere of activities of the
democratic forces and preserving the p.rwe. of the incrustrial and
financial oligarchies. Just as inflati,n his become an instrument of
the redistribution of surplus valuc in favour. of monopory capital, s<r
terrorism has become a kind of instrument of the redistribution of
political power in favour of the ruling elite and to the cletriment ol
the democratic forces.

It is also no accident that the apologists of "armed propagancla,,
from-arnong the theorists of ultra-left extrernism choose to pass over
in silence that as a political trend it has pr.duced notLing but
bornbastic and hollow phrases ever since its emergence. "And i"auy,
on reading the passionate articles of Znamla trud,a about the heroes
of S.R. terrorism," wrote Lenin as lar back as 1907, ,,one cann.t help
sayine to oneself: your terrorism, gentlemen, is riot the outcome of
your revolutionism. Your revolutionism is confined to terrorism." 18

It is as thoush fhese words of the leader of the octorrer Revolution
were written today. As in the past, so too today ultra-leftisrn does not
present a serious danger to bourgeois society. on the other hand, it
is precisely ultra-left extremism in its most diverse guises that can,
like nothins else, divert the working masses, especially the youth,
frorn the class struggle, direct their efforts in a false clirection and in
this way split the worki.s-class rnovement. This was and continues to
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lre thc main reason for the alliance between ultra-leftism, on the one
hand, and the bourgeois machine of the mass media, on the other.
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MAN AND NATURE

Peace ls Vital
for the Conservation of Nature

EVGENI FYODOROV

In September 1980, the 35th UN General Assembly discussed rhe
Soviet proposal "On the Historical Responsibility of the States for the
Conservation of Nature for the Present and Future Generations".
The Assembly adopted the Soviet draft resolution and instructed the
UN Secretary General together with UNEP to prepare a report on
the destructive effects of the arms race on nature and to canvass
States concerning possible international measures to protect the
envlronment.

Thus, environmental protection on a global scale has for the first
time become a subject of inter-state relations. And this is only
natural.

In our era of the rapid growth of the productive forces, the
development of science and technology and the growth of production
and consumption, environmental protection and the rational utilisa-
tion of natural resources acquire paramount importance for each
c()untry individually and for mankind as a whole. f,et us take a look
at the scientific aspect of this global problem facing modern
civilisation.

Only some ten years ago this problem was still considered in the
West from Malthusian positions, which maintained that there is rtot
enough food on Earth for the already existing population leave alone
for the population to be expected in several decades. If population
growth is not stopped, mankind will in the near future be brought to
the brink of a catastrophc as a result of a "population explosion",
an "overpopulation bomb". And today, too, this notion has many
advocates who see the way out of this crisis in preventing population
growth, especially in the developing countries.
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between these indicators and tried to foresee future developments.
The results were discouraging. If the trends and character of present

that our planet's natural resources are finite.
Marxiit researchers in their criticism of the said conclusions have

noted that the character and trends of development of the different
social systerns should not be generalised, while pglitical figures and
scholari from the developing countries have pointed to the imprac-
ricability and inappropriateness of the call to stop development at the
present widely different levels.' And yet ir is obvious that our planet which is limited in size and
natural resources cannot satisfy so large a population with all it
needs. It shoulcl be noted, however, that there are no limits fixed
once and for all to natural resources.

The capacity o[ each of the n()n-renewable natural resources is

inevitably limited and decreases as it is used. So too is the usable part
of renewable r-esources (fresh water, oxygen in the atmosphere,
forests, fish in the ocean, etc.). But the possibilities to satisfy man's

ot only on the t of the
rce but also on ion. We
nship between rocesses

consideration. natural
resources-oil, coal, timber, etc.-is but one of them. The increased
efficiency of resource utilisation is another PI9!9ss, and the
systernatic discovery of fundarnentally new_ possibilities to satisfy
man's requirements as a result of scientific and technological progress
is still another.

Resides the natulal-scientific and technical aspects, the concept of
a natural resource has also a historical aspect. An element of the

12-3ax. 995
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environment becom"es a resource only if and when the possibility and
need. to use it appear. Half of the cloth produced today is synthetic;
uranium has become a source of energy which only a few decades
ago seemed inconceivable. There is no doubt that this process will
continue, and in the long run man will learn how to make everythinu
out of everything. In the process of production one and the same
amount of substance is only transformed and can serve man rnany
times in different form, the ever broader use of salvage being a eood
example of that. In this way non-renewable resources -beiome
renewable and man's growing requirements for raw materials can be
satisfied by accelerating the transformation process. That of course
Ieads to greater energy consumption, but power engineering has
always anticipated and continues to anticipate the exhaustion raies of
energy resources. It is to be expected therefore that the total amount
of substance and energy available will in future become the only and
universal rneasure of natural resources.

As regards renewable natural resources one should take into
account the possibility of their transformation with the aim of
achieving greater efficiency. At the dawn of asriculture and
cattle-breeding already when man began to work with some elements
of nature (a field or a herd of animals) he got more products than
from the same elements in their "solid" forms. In our opinion, such
transformation should be carried out on a global scale. Take for
instance the cultivation of food-fish in the ocean. Today up to 80 per
cent of the entire annual increase in fish population is netted. It
won't be long before the entire increase will be netted. Then either
fishing will have to be stopped or the ocean will become fishless.
Food-fish rearing in the ocean is practicable both technically and
scientifically, but it requires a higher level of inter-state cooperation.

As a result of the concerted action of all the said processes and
despite the depletion of natural resources the pioduction of
everything man needs reckoned per capita has bcen growing and
continues to grow. Advanced methods of production lncrease the
potential possibility of satisfying man's requirements. Advanced
agrotechnics, for instance, if applied world-wide, would provide food
for not only the entire existing population but for a population three
times its present size. The differences between the potential
possibilities and practical production of everything man needs are
caused not by the availability of resources but by social and political
factors.

The main and really t-0,,1,"., ,lrrr-r* n.." is how and for what
purpose natural resources are used.

The exploitation of these resources in the interests of private
owners and especially of foreign monopolies most often led to their
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irrational utilisation and plunder and caused the greatest harm to the
natural environrnent. The concept of "rationality" should be defined
lnore clearly. In our opinion, only the utilisation of natural resources
in the long-term interests of the people of the country to whom these
resources belong can be called rational. Later evidently the utilisation
of the Earth's wealth in the lons-ter m interests of all mankind will
become alscl lational, which, howevcr, is possible only if and when a
universal view is achieved. It is clear to everyone already today that
an end should be put to the enormous and obviously irrational
cxpenditure of natural resources and manpower for purposes which
rlo not improve the well-being of n'rankind, such as the arms race,
advertising, and manufacture of non-durable goods, etc.

Most alarming are the pollution and degradation of the environ-
rnent caused by man's econornic activities. Apart frorn affecting the
l'realth of man, it is fraught with upsetting the natural balance, i. e.,
the correlation between the processes determinin{r the state of the
environment that evolvecl in the course of millions of years.

'I'he major chanses in the natural environment brought about by
lruman society-expansion of arable land at the expense of forests,
land impr<)vement, hydroprojects, etc.-have in most cases been
lrcneficial to its development. At the same time there are numerous
cxamples of nep;ative effects with consequences harmful to man. Are
they, however, inevitable c()nsequences of the development of
pr-oduction,as the advocates of the limits to srowth insist? Industrial or
:rsricultural pollution, for instance, is not at all inevitable. Technological
l)l'osress itsell offers methods of combating it-purific:ttion technology
rLlrd closed technological cycles in the first place. Modernisation,
Irowever, is very costly.

However, there is indeed one inevitable form of anthropogenic
irnpact on the environment which, in our view, can set certain limits
lo lhe developrnent of production or, to be more exact, to the growth
of production and energy consumpti()n. While matter in the process
of production, as noted earlier, is only transformed, energy, within
the lirnits of our planet, is lost forever. Produced and used for
rvhatever purpose it turns into heat, changes the planet's heat balance
increasing its balance ternperature ancl then emanates into outer
sPace.

The heat balance chanses because the composition of the
:rtrrosphere chanqes. The increased arnount of gaseous cornbustion
products reduces Earth's heat emanation and, consequently, increases
the balance temperature. In the long run the proportion o[ energy
produced by burning minerals will be reduced, and possible too will
lre the detection of undesirable products oI combustion. Heat
t'ruanation is inevitable in any activity, as is also its effect on the
r lirnatc.
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The World Clirnate Conference sponsored by the World
Meteorological Organisation in 1979 has found that toclay already the
clirlrate is affected locally by anthroposenic factrtrs. l-or ir.rstance, the
temperature in large cities in winter time is some four or five degrees
hieher than in the suburbs. The (lonference stated that an-
thropogenic changes in the global clirnate were to be expected in the
near future due laruely to the changed heat balance. The Clonfer-
ence, however, failed to specify just what these chanses would be.

The constant hydrometeorological processes to be observed in the
atrnosphere, in tl-re ocealrs and on the planet's surface for-m an
intricate complex with numerous positive and negative feedbacks.
The climatic records for the last ten or twenty millennia sive srounds
for believing that if the structure and basic features of our planet
remain unchanged the said complex can assume different and not
always stable states of relative balance. The transition from one state
to another therefore may resemble self-sustaining reactions with a
cornparatively small initial "trigger" impulse.

It rnay be supposed that the slobal climate will begin to change
when the "anthropogenic addition" to the heat balance will amount
to one or two per cent of the energy coming from the Sun, i. e.,
when energy consumption will increase several score times to reach
l0r1 kW. Trhat rr-ray occur if a population of seven or eight billion
people will consume energy at the current US rates.

It is interesting to note that that amount of energy is enough to
produce food to satisfy the needs of l0 or even 15 billion people,
provided agrotechnics remains the same.

Surely, we can consider that all this is possible within the next
I 00-200 years.

Are there any conceivable ways of overcoming the "energy
limits"? We see two possible ways, and both are extremely difficult.
One is the transfer of power-consuming industries into outer space,
particularly to tlre Moon where "local" raw materials can be used
intensively. The other is regulation of the climate with the purpose of
either stabilising or improving it when the heat balance is upset. Of
course it should be clecided first which climate is better and for
whom.

The above-mentioned World Climate (lonflerence unanimously
declared that the purposeful transformation of the r:limate was a
rcality ol the future.

Thus, the limits of nature will not in the foreseeable future
impede the progress of mankind even if it srows considerably in
numbers. That has been repeatedly stated by both Soviet and
Western Marxist scholars.

At the sarne time we have already approached a stage of
development when the expanses and nature of our planet cannot be
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legardecl as something boundless, inexhaustible or ever stable. There
rrre still, of course, big reserves of space, and prospected mineral
<leposits will grow, but the time has come when in satisfying
rninkind's growing needs we should pass from expansion (exploita-
rion of new resources and still uncultivated territ<tries) to intensifica-
tion of man's interaction with nature as a whole, to increasing its
productivity.

For science, and particularly for the Earth sciences, that rneans
passing from descriptions, analysis and the search for ways of
Iorecasting natural processes to calculating the anthropogenic impact
on the Iatter and more broadly, to projecting these Processes.

***

In estirnating the anthropogenic irnpact, science already now lags

t onsiderably behind of practice.
A direct study of n systematically polluted areas

rrrakes it possible to f estirnating the effect of the
t omposition of the e human health. That is a task
,,I high priority.

Closely associated with that task is estimation of the damage to
individual branches of the economy by environmental pollution. New
rnan-made seas and vast and deep pits of open-cast mining often
cause local damage, i.e., raise or lower the sub-soil water level. The
rrrethods of studying the mechanism and after-effects of such
phenomena do not, however, meet the requirements of the national
('( onomy aS yet.

Let us take a look at some examples of the USSR's efforts to
l)revent pollution, for which purpose huge sums are allocated. Where
:rre they channelled?

Estimation of the possible changes in the various elements of the
environment resulting from the implementation of the long-term
rrational economic development plan and the impact of those changes
on both the national economy and the population are becominq a

' "ti';l 
in the environ-

i :"i'i ;i"m'';$:l
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applies also to possible purposeful chanses in the climate earlier
d iscussed.

The need apparently arises of creating atlrral
and artificial closed ecological processes. ogical
sy.stems exist already today. They are orbit ,nips
with a store of non-renewable resources sorne
renewable resources (air and water, for instance) nraintained by Solar
energy.

Thus, the natural resources of our planet offer vast opportuuities
for the growth and developmenr of mankind. The poini is how will
they be used.

It is noteworthy that most Western scholars are also gradually
corning to the same conclusion. Mesarovii and Pestel, for initance, in
their book Manhind at the Turning Pointt use a systems analysis to
prove that human developrnent is not only inevitable but also

expense of a reduction of growth rates in general ancl of the growth
of consumption in the developed, "rich", countries in pariicular.
Stressing the close economic interdependence of all countries, the
authors try to convince the reader that such coordinated develop-
rnent is n<tt just the only possible kind for mankind as a whole but
a-lso, in the long run, the rnost advantageous kind for each country in
lh(' (ontext oI its populalion's long-term interesrs.

Many other Western researchers are, as a matter of fact, drawing
similar conclusions. Some of them use comp:rratively rough and
simple estimates of the development paranleters while otheri resort
to soplristicale(l (omputations using systems analysis methods.

Among thern mention should be made of the larue group of
.scholars^ -headed by the well-known Arner-ican e<:onomisi Wissily
l.eontief,2 working on an assisnment of the United Nations. They
t()o have come t() the conclusion that natural factors allow a
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centuries it will reach l2-15 billion, and become stable. Soviet

rlemographers, by the way, had come to this conclusi()n much

carlier.3
Estimates have also changed of the rates of exhaustion of

non-renewable resources, of the role of secondary raw materials used

in production, of the increase in the efficiency of social production as

ir whole.
proceeding from that many western researchers are therefore

inclined to ilelieve thar the threat of a crisis, at least in the
foreseeable fu he insurmountable natural lirnits
Of the planet, the development of procluction
and sciintific s but by the. present disorderly
and uncoordi man activities. And that means

recognition of the s

Such a conclusi
preventing the crisis
tions. We shall deal
later, noting meanwhile that these recent conclusions of theirs were

in fact outiined and substantiated more [han a century ago. The

ltroblem of the relationship between man and nature was first Posed
and discussed on a broad scientific basis by the founders of the

rnaterialist teaching of social development, Marx and Engels, in the

very process of their elaboration of that teaching.
The Iimits of this article do not allow to consider in detail the

That is to say, in the 19th century when not only trusinessmen but
nlso scientists concentrated on the subjugation, the conquest of
nature the founders of historical materialism in their works explained
the necessity and the inevitability of another, optimal interaction with
the environment.

Such was the theory and such is the practice of socialist society. In
the very first months of soviet power Lenin initiated important
efforts in this direction. The task was set before Soviet scientists to

rnake a detailed survey of the country's natural resources which had

become public properiy, with the aim of their rational utilisation for
the benerlt or ttr" people. Also the first steps were taken in

establishing wildlife reserves.
'Ioday "the fundamentals of the rational exploitation of the Soviet

Union's rich natural resources have been formalised in a number of
laws (on forests, air pollution prevention' on waters, etc') and

<le<:rees.
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In his report "Fifty Years of Great Achievements of Socialism"
Leonicl Brezhnev noted that "The tempestuous growth of science
and technology makes the eternal proble m of the relationship
between man and nature especially important and timely... We must
preserve and beautify our lancl for present and future generations of
Soviet people." 5

We are now sufficiently equipped to gradually bring the national
economy in accordance with ecological requirements and first of all
with health protection demands, The necessity of that has been
convincingly proved by the depressing experience of the industrial-
ised capitalist countries (the USA, Japan, the FRG, etc.) where
pollution has reached a clangerous level while its prevention is
impeded by the specific features of the capitalist system.

A thorough study of the properties of the natural environment
ancl the rational utilisation of natural resources are also necessitated
by the rapidly growing scope and cost of various projects envisaged
by the national development plan. The larger the planned project (a
hydroelectric power station, factory, town or water reservoir) the
more scrupulously are taken into consideration both the influence of
elements of the environment (regime of river, mineral resources,
seisrnic situation, climate, etc.) on their construction or utilisation and
their fluture impact upon the environment. As the size o[ projects
grows miscalculations in estimating their interaction with the environ-
ment can lead to increased damage because of miscalculated safety
margins or size of mineral deposits, for instance.

Recent Party and Soviet Government documents therefore enr-
phasise the importance of coordinating economic projects with the
properties of the natural environment.

Since 1975 a special section dealing with environmental protection
has been introduced in the Economic Development Plan of the
USSR. Large sums are allocated to build installations for- purification
of waste waters and gases, to restore and develop forests, to improve
forest fire control, to combat soil erosion, etc.

The Suprerne Soviet commissions on environment annually
consider reports on the implementation of the national economic
development plan for tl-re next year before they are submitted for
approval to a Supreme Soviet session. The commissions make a

detailed study of reports by all monitorinq services and by some
seven or eight ministries on the implementation of measures for
environmental protection, the construction of purification installa-
tions, the introduction of wasteless technologies, the improvernent of
mineral excavation techniques, etc.

The need to make rational use of natural resources and improve
the human environment is emphasised in Article 18 of the new
(lonstitution of the USSR.
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The monitoring of the environment is carried out not only by
governmental agencies but also by numerous mass organisations,
including branches of the Nature Pr-otection Society in each of the
Union republics, branches of the All-Union Geographic Society, and
commissions of the local Soviets of People's Deputies ttn environ-
ment.

It is due to all those efforts that in the Ninth Five-Year Plan
period already air and water pollution was reduced and today the
concentration of many agents in the environment has become stable.
Of course, this can be regarded only as an initial stage of the
required regular reduction of pollution.

Thus, the USSR and other socialist countries ale consciously and
on an ever broader scale finding optimal forms of interaction with
the environment.

What is the situation like ," ,nr. 1..0.., in other countries? The
degradation of the environment in many industrial centres of
cleveloped capitalist countries assumed harmful dimensions in the
1950s and 1960s already. Everyone has heard of the notorious yellorv
fog^s of London, the Los Angeles srnog, the intensive air pollution in
Tokyo, etc. Grossly polluted l,ake Erie in the United States, the
Rhine in Western Europe and many spots on the Japanese coast are
often cited to exemplify the present state of the environment.

During the last decade under the pressure of the growing danger
to public health and public demands many countries have adopted
special laws and taken various steps to reduce pollution, which has
undoubtedly yielded some positive results.

It should be borne in mind, however, that in the capitalist
r:ountries an objective contradiction exists between the interests of the
industrialist, who wantS to make production cheaper and not spend
on purifier:s, and those of the local population. That is why many
Western firms move the "dirtiest" enterprises to developing coun-
tnes.

That applies to the metallurgical industry primarily. Up to 70 per
cent of the total dust exhaust, 90 per cent of carbon monoxide, 75
per cent of sulfur dioxide and trioxide,30 per cent of nitric oxide
and nitrogen dioxide and 70 per cent of fluorides are emitted when
ir-on ore is prepared for blast furnaces. Ore agglomeration is the
"dirtiest" process, and metallurgical companies are showing a
treightenecl interest in imports of metallurgical raw materials ready
['or furnacing from Brazil, Peru, Liberia, India and other countries."

That is borne out by world economic statistics. Typical in this
r-espect is Warren Hoge's article in The International Herald Tribune
clescribing the appalling pollution near the town of Cubatao, Brazil.

_T
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Hoge quotes Franco Benoffi, Managing Director of the FIAT-owned
l-MB Steel Company, as saying: "Foundry work is unavoidably
polluting wolk, and it is rro lonser accepted by highly unionised
workers of the so-called developed countries... In view of these
considerations, the iron foundry is an activity more suitable to Third
World countries." T

What is the situation like in the developing countries? They
cannot as yet afford large-scale measures to achieve ecologically
rational industries; therefore they have .to disregard the problem for
the time being. Most dangerous, and not only for tropical developing
countries but also for all mankind, is the merciless felling of tropical
forests. Some 70 acres are cut down every minute. If these rates are
maintained, in some 40 or 50 years there will be no tropical forests in
general and they are the main source of oxygen sent into the
atmosphere as they can produce oxygen better than any other
vegetation. Thus, this problem acquires global significance.

in fact, all the problems concerning the interaction of man and
nature are now of international importance. The pollution of the
Ocean by one particular country affects fishing in other countries,
often very far away. Pollutants coming from industrial centres in the
FRG, Relgium and France filter down in Scandinavia or even Eastern
Europe and affect forests and fish in ponds and lakes there.

The desire of industrialised capitalist countries to exploit the
natural resources of weaker states has more than once given rise to
eolonial seizures, aggressive wars and economic enslavement.

Hence the need for irnmediate and broad international coopera-
tion in environmental protection and the rational utilisation of
natural resources, which is one of the said global problems facing
mankind today.

The Soviet Union has repeatedly called upon all countries to
unite their efforts to solve those problems. And even more than that.
Important international agreements have been signed as a result of
its systematic and persistent initiatives. Among them are the
Convention on the'Protribition of Military or Any Other Hostile Use
of Environmental Modification Techniques, the Convention on
Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution and other documents
adopted by the European Meeting on the Protection of the
Environment held at the initiative of Leonid Brezhnev. And finally
let us again mention here the Soviet proposal "On the Historical
Responsibility of the States for the Conselvation of Nature for
Present and Future Generations" adopted by the UN General
Assembly.

The USSR actively participates in joint environmental efforts and
has corresponding agreements with the CMEA rnember states and
with many other countries, including Finland, the USA, France and
Sweden.
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As noted earlier, many researchers in the West also recognise the
need for both such cooperation and for long-term coordinated
development planning covering all countries.

Any programme of action presupposes sonle definite goal. What
can be said about the goals of mankind in connection with the global
programmes discussed?

This question was dealt with at length by E. Laszlo, a prominent
American sociologist, in his book Goals for Manhind,s published in the
late 1970s. He tried to be objective and asked many governments,
leading churchmen, trade unions and other mass organisations to
formulate their goals for him.

The Soviet viewpoint was presented by Corresponding Member of
the USSR Academy of Sciences V. Afanasyev, a well-known Soviet
philosopher. He referred to the Progiamme of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union and the decisions of its 24th and 25th Congresses
to show what sort of goals the Commuhist Party, the Soviet state and
the Soviet people are striving to achieve. Representatives of sorne
other socialist states provided similar replies and as a result Laszlo's
book contains correct and concise definitions of the goals of the
socialist countries.

The attempt to define the goals of the United States looks
absolutely different. IIere no goal was found of course which would
be specified as one the whole American people or even the US
Administration are trying to achieve. As a consequence Laszlo was
obliged to analyse the different wishes of different groups of the
American population and not the goal to the attainment of which the
actions and resources of the United States are directed.

Hence the author's conclusion, which is quite clear to us, that
countries with market economies have no definite goals at all, and
consequently mankind as a whole has no goals either. That is bad, in
L.aszlo's view, and he therefore calls for a "revolution of goals",
meaning the definition of the goals of human developruent.

Sometimes even concrete actions are suggestecl. The most
comprehensive of such suggestions will be found in the work
Reshaping the InternationaL Ord,ers written by a large group of scholars
heacled by the eminent Dutch economist J. Tinbergen.

Speaking about the lack of prospects for the current trends and
the character of social development of society (which, as a mat-ter of
fact, means lack of prospects for the capitalist system itself; the
socialist system was not analysed at all), the authors point to the need
to transform the world economy. With that end in view they su€igest
setting up a certain universal suprA-national planning body which
would guide the development of all countries. States, particularly the
developing ones, should make over some of their sovereign rights to
that body, "excessive" sovereienty being, in their view, the main
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hindrance to universal unity. The transformation should be based on
the common consent of the decision-makers, that is, governments,
international organisations and first of all the United Nations, and.".
the mrrltinational corporations.

It is noteworthy that during a discussion of Tinbergen's work in
the United States in 1976 the participating decision-makers, including
the then US Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller and heads of several
major corporations, resolutely rejected the recommendations made
by Tinbergen and his colleagues.r0

Such suggestions are obviously naive and unrealistic. And still,
many scholars in the West who by no means share the Marxist view,
proceeding from their own standpoint and dealing with only one
aspect of human development-the man-nature interaction-have
come to an important and correct conclusion which has perhaps been
most clearly worded by Barry Commoner: "Like the ecosphere itself,
the peoples of the world are linked through their separate hut
interconnected needs to a common fate. The world will survive
environmental crisis as a whole, or not at all." 11

Strange as it may seem but similar conclusions t'ere later also
made as a result of their analysis of mankind's near future by the US
State Departm.ent and the Council on Environmental Quality. In
1977, President Carter authorised the two bodies in collaboration
with other federal agencies to study possible changes in the world
population, natural resources and environment till the end of the
century. This endeavour was to serve as "the foundation of our
long-term planning", the Letter of Transmittal said. The group of
experts produced a report of sevgral hundred pages entitled The
GIobaL 2000 Report to the Presrdent.t2

The Report contains nothing different from what had been
written by Mesarovit, Leontief and other above-mentioned authors.
However, it is not the opinion of individual scholars but the findings
of representative bodies of the US Administration.

The conclusions of the Report which repeat those of Meadows,
Mesarovii and others, begin with the following phrase:

" If the present trends continue, the world in 2000 will be more
crowded, rnore polluted, less stable ecologically, and more vulnerable
to disruption than the world we live in now... Barring revolutionary
advances in technology, life for the most people on earth will be
more precarious in 2000 than it is now- unless the nations of the worLd,

act d,ecisiae\ to aLter current trend,s" fitalics mine.-E.F.].
It soes on to say that food consumption in the developing

countries will be reduced still further, the area of tropical forests will
become 40 per cent smaller, while that of deserts will be increased,
environmental pollution will become still more dangerous, up to 20
per cent of the existing species of animals and plants will become
extinct, etc., etc. So what is to be done?
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The Rettort says: "Vigorous, determined new initiatives are
needed if worsening poverty and human suffering, environmental
degradation, and international tension and conflicts are to be
prevented. There are no quick fixes. The only solutions to the
problems of population, resources, and etrvironment are complex
and long-term... The needed chanses go far bdyond the capability
and responsibility of this or any other single nation. An era of
unpreced,ented cooperation and commitment is essential" [italics mine-
E.F.l.

The authors note that the situation is not hopeless:
"There are many unfulfilled opportunities to cooperate with

other nations in efforts to relieve poverty and hunger, stabilise
population and enhance economic and environmental productivity.
Further cooperation among nations is also needed to strengthen
international meclranisms of protecting and utilising the 'global
661n11ens'-the oceans and the atmosphere."

And finally: "Prompt and vigorous changes in public policy
around the world are needed to avoid or minimise these problems
before they become unmanageable." r3

In short, the Department of State and other US agencies call for
"unprececlented cooperation " between nations and "prompt and
vigorous changes in public policy around the world".

Is this not, in essence, what Marx and Engels said when discussing
the conditions for optimal man-nature interaction a century ago? Is
this not precisely what l,eonid Brezllnev declares clearly on behalf of
our country when stressing that peace, detente and cooperation are
needed not only to prevent war but also to solve pressing global
problems?

It should also be noted here that the Report advances the
questionable point that "there are opportunitiss-2nd a strong
rationale-for the United States to provide leadership among
nations" (in organising "unprecedented cooperation"), and that "the
United States, possessing the world's largest economy, can expect its
policies to have a significant influence on global trend".

It is clear to everyone that "unprecedented cooperation",
long-term coordinated development plans for all countries, or joint
solution of pressing global problems are possible only in the
conditions of peace and detente.

Surely it is clear that a world conflict with the use of weapons of
mass destruction would "remove" all problems of human develop-
ment. Surely it is clear that only disarmament can provide the means
needed for the long-term prograrnmes proposed and for the solution
of global problems.

The Report was presented to President Carter at a most unsuitable
time. A great deal had changed in US politics during the three years
that followed, changes that ran counter to detente and cooperation.
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The present US policy is marked by a desire to achieve military
superiority. President Reagan's decision to fully produce neutron
weapons, of a new, barbarious means of mass destruction, shows that
Washington is following a policy of unprecedented arms race and
destabilisation of the international situation. All that, of course, does
not facilitate but, on the contrary, impedes peaceful international
cooperation in solving global problems.

All these remarks do not of course in any way detract from either
the significance or the validity of the conclusion made by the Western
researchers that only a change in social conditions, only close
cooperation between nations can ensure solution of the global
problems of human development. It is instructive though that they
have come to the conclusions which were clear to the classics of
Marxism already and which are to be found in the Peace Programme
adopted by the 24th and developed by the 25th and 26th Congresses
of the CPSU.

In connection with the discussion of the further development or
the man-nature relationship we believe that sorne ideas as to the time
when definite stages in social progress can be expected are relevant
here.

The Marxist-Leninist theory of social development, which studies
the changes in the social structure under the influence of the
development of the productive forces, reflects the law-governed
pattern and, what is more, the inevitability of the transition to the
closing stage of mankind's pre-history-to the socialist and then
comrnunist system. The laws of social development, discovered by
Marxism-Leninism, are confirmed by the entire course of historical
development.

One may also note the acceleration of social progress which
corresponds to the acceleration of the productive forces. Pre-capitalist
social structures existed for many millennia. Capitalism, which today is
approaching its decline, arose and developed in the course of several
centuries. Socialist social relations came into being and have been
rapidly and progressively developing for a little more than half a
century.

Can one say when these relations will become the principal ones
in the structure of human society? Hardly, since modern society is
developing under the irnpact of such complicated factors as the
historical competition of the two rnain social systems, the national
liberatior-r movement, the class struggle in the capitalist countries, not
to mention many other factors.

Taking into account tlle interaction of natural and social
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very exrstence.

. The objective necessiry of optimising rhe man-nature relationship
irnperatively calls for peace and coopeiation.
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Social Problems of the Working Youth
VLADIMIR SHUBKIN,
GALINA CHEREDNICHENKO

enrichment, and for raising the efficiency of social management.
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THE YOUTIf AND SOCIE,TY

Over the last two decades or so, the younger generations born
arrd brought up undel socialism have started on their independent
carcers. They have been mouldecl in the framework of a wider
historical process which brings tlre socialist countries closer together.
lrr this "elernents o[ communitl, "r" increasins in their policy,
economy, arrd social life".l

(Jooperatiorr within the framervork of the Council for Mutual
Economic Assistarice is linked with a concerted research effort in the
area of machinery an<1 technologies, division of labour, joint
utilisation of resources, environmental protection, etc. All joint
dccisions have certain social conseqlrences, that affect the mode and
st1,le of life and the structure of values and orientations. The results
of these can be seen in the emer-gence of nera,. needs ancl ilrterests,
p:rrticularly in the youns people who ar-e the most dynamic part of
the population.

For the participants in the international research project the main
objective was to investigate all aspects of the social awarcness and
behaviour of different groups of young people finishins their
rducation and beginning their carecrs. They aimed to examine the
ncw reinforcenlents of the working class in the socialist countries
asainst a background ol the developn'rent of productive forces and
production relations, economic integration, complex demog-raphic
phcnomena, developrnent of mass communications, etc.

In embarking on this project, ttre participants firstly agreed on
the need for comprehensive apprroach to the study-they wanted to
rrnalyse value orientations, professional inclinations, personal plans,
ctc.; their actual behaviour; social, professional, and territorial
rnobility; the life careers of the young. Working out such an
approach is an extremely complicated scientific problem. One has to
lrear in mind that scientists from six European socialist countries
t:ndeavoured to carry this project out as a cornparativc international
st ucly. I.t is easy 1<r .... that difficulties srew in geometrir:al
prouression; comparlson rn some cases was very complicated: one
lrad to take into accollnt the great differences in education and
professional training, terminology and official statistics.-fhe international project uras intended to study the problems of
thc working youth in tlie conditior-rs of existing socialism. This stucly
r.oulcl be carried out effectively only by using relevant methods. In
this way a concrete analysis o[ phenornena ancl processes taking place
irr the social consciousness, psychology, and activity of clifferent social
qroups could be made. It is precisely this approach that creates the
lr:tual premises for a profound and concrete under-standing of the
pr.lrlerns oI the younger gcncl'at i()n.

The theoretico-empirical nature of the comparative international
study conclitiolred joint elaboration of the programrne and determi-
rr:rtion of the goals and problenrs of research, of methods and
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c()ordinate(l and apprr)ved [he principzLi clor:iirti':nrr , i
qlreslronnarres, lntervlclvs, t:oclcs, sc[tcilrcs r,;1' 5i211 

" f i'"' i

other rna[.erials. l-iris ensuleri :.r i:ei'l .rir cieili r.:.-: i

lealisation ol the projer:t in all tiri: col-1.r'i , res.
After the data harl ircen clri]ecte;J ail,i, t-ir : rsr;lr; ;'11 1;ri,,,1",i t .

cornputcrs, irr accoldancc r'vith thc a(l{)ptecl prlrtlr'aiilnrrl,;, 11;riril i

international inlorrnatiorr barrlt il,as organiseri . ,,, 1\r21:; l);rl ri;,:'
representecl by c<imputct' pr'()gr?lrnnics and prartiatrll' l l rtatiy-'irra:.lr
tables. l,ater iL n,as cornplernentccl by povernnrent )1 riisl.icli , r,l;, ,l r;i
otl-rer similar inforrnation sr-lppliecl b.,' eaclr rnernbr:i' {i.{)ri]r{r')

trt was c.lecitled t<i <iividc tlre researcii ilrn{)ngsl. tl,,.r j;;irtir-it;1.,. .,
l.he international projcct, rvith each takinp up 2r s{3pi'ir-aic spccizrlisr',i
problerrr. tlirr::h rrational riivision of the oroject analyse(l :rnri desr:r'ilx'li
the clata pertairiir-rg nol only to the c()l.lnlx')/ whir:h it representccl i,ui
,ilso t.() other tnernl-rer <:orrntrius. Areas fur ini'esiiqa[i'r:r rverc drau l;
up as follows: probienrs of trrrolcssir.,nal scli-cictcnrrination corrflonl-
ing voung peopne lvcre r'vor'l<.ecl ouI ily t]ic Slrviei lesearcll gr()lrp:
youns peoptre's edtir:atioiral orien!;ltion hv Ilulg;rrii,rl sr icntists; tlr,l'
stucly oi thc role ol c-tli-lr:ation ilr r,'arior.rs sliireres riI lor.rnu y.rcoltlt:'s
life lvas taken up br' tr-ire {lzcclros[ovzrk clir,'isiorl o{ t}rc plole<'t; t}rr-
subjcct of ar-:tu:iJ bcginning of lallor-rr ar tivity, lry t.lrc llolislr
participants; the problerrr oI c:]roosing zr c;u-ee]'in li[e, inclLrdi;rg sociai
and professi()natr nroirility ol vouth, bl, tht I lrmgzrriarr rcscaicl r

group.
This mode of ir-rterpr etaliolr irri't;lvcrl {rcl-tair) r.liffir:Lrities lor'

resealcher-s. At tlie sanre fir-ne lhis rrr':'l,r'and,;rs ivt: lrr:iir:vc, hisircl
ievcl oI scientilit: c()()pc]-atioll rvits rrraclc possible b,ri 1-1r. sLrcccsses
achieved on the basis o{ intee;riltion o{ thc socialist ct-runtrics.

flris projett is r)n(',,I lirt Iitst alttt,ttil.i rr, r)rgal)lsr':l ((,llll]Jr,rli\("
rnultilateral internationai sociological stucty oI f-he T-lrohlerrrs ol tlie
working youth irr socialist cr)rrntr-ies. '['ire partir:il)ants irl tlre plojtct
realise that they have suc:ce ede<i in analysinr only somc oI t.he

;rroblems o1 the y()rrng('r !{cnc1 ati()n zrnci l.hat thc stanclard of
theoretical generalisations is dissirnilar. It r,vorrirl also be rluite l,r,ronP
to cxtrapolatc thc results rilrtainerl t() al-eas beryoncl the r:olr esprtndine'
qencral totalities. S<tnrc oi []le gr:rrerralisations arct tentat.ivc and
debatable, wirile sornc o[ thc 11;rta require aclditional cuiJrilical
checking and nerv r-esearch,

T'he rapid devclopmcnt of produttile forc:es, irrrl.rr'overnent o[ thcr
structlrre, extendine the scale anr{ inr:ieasinu thc eeon0n'ri('effiri,:rirc1/
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of, prodtrctiolt on the lrasis of st:ienti{ic alr<[ tcctrnrilo{'icai }l]r)s-r'(rss,raising tl-re productivity of socizrl l:rilotrr lialc dtternlinrj(i ther
rlyn;lntics of the qror'vth of sociai prorlrrc[iorr in tl're sor:ialist couirIrics
tirrrine- rc(:cnl f r'",cd:ls t.ire basis veltinq ()rit t.he
t:r:onorrrir: rievr:i nl ol tlrrse r.orrntr.ie Ior r-aisi ng llrt:
rvcll-bciirq :rnci -:ri ti'rl of tlrci r ire opl thc sarrrr: rirnt:,
irrst as aI tlrr: J) r1 s ol sor:iriist c(]nstrr llris rrro.crirt:nt
v,ra.t u{x air,vays al e.\'cri {)r!t.. n'lrcrc rver-r: c-iit[erenr.cs irr ".ire initiiri
levci: oI thrr sot:ir',1<.olrolri;.: ariri c.trlttrr.al cievekllrment 6l tlrcse
t:otrntt'ics i-ogctlrcr rviilr:l nrrr:r1;r:r ol rithcr larir.rr-s.-l lrc cle rrtoglal:hrr. .tr'acir,t' iriis ai,".iays playerl :r1 i6rlro1tarrt. r-.[. i,
sor--icty. Holver.,ci, ,l rhic sor:iirjisi. r:outrti-ic:t.o{ Eur-ope its eflccl. on lhe
sor:iai arrrl crquronric tlt(xjcssic:i 1r;.lr: Lrer::orrrr-- par.tici-rlzrrlv notir_eaitlc il-r
thc 1:asl tlecartrr a.rrci ill tirt lijli{)s" ['hr: vrrriat.ions in pr>pul:rtion lerc
tarucly clci.cnrn jlrrri iry tirc "(lr,ruiogra{lhii: eciro ot t.irr,: rt,a r.'". Sirrce
l{J4ll zrnri par tirr-r}arii i, rhr f ir-st half of the I9G0s thcrc \\,11s A

r thr: I r1r:ncr'atil;r'l l;orn in lhe vears lg56- 1960
lrcg ir r,-ork s; il rvlis u vcrv largc group in tl-rc U[jsl.i.,
l;irL e oltrel txJrr-'l'icrtr:c'il a droL, in cl;rtrparison i,vith
t-lrc ()us iiv riori '{'lrc t.hilrln:n born in ,fhe yc:rl.s
196 l- l9(r5 are n{)t\ an1)r{};rcirin,.: t.ir{.-- start of tlrcir. (rarect.s btrt tlrcir
nrrrnircr-s ui'e: sru;riicr. Leoniri ]ilt:z.hr-rer trointed ()u[ [hat "the ei{c'r:t
oi rlcirlritlr:i.phir'lai:tors stcmnrint {'rour t'iic c()nsequcn(:es of tlrc iast
r,r':rr u,,iil lr:acl in th(. lilE,/\ ;t, ;. itt-r.p clr.oP irr thr: infiou, of thc
lrl,ir".h,'rli<'d popuilri ir'r: .:'

'f1'rc 1i-rt:t that in nlost c()!rrlilics thr: gr eat incrcase irr llrer able-
lrorlicd pollrlrtIiorr has lrotr, (]{illl('1.o a h:rit. c1-e.1tes;r siltratiolr:rt the

prar:tically bccn crlrirllsteti.
Ol-.jei:til,ely, all ol tLrcsc factols greatly incr-ease the necd for arr

car"lier' :rncl rnore t:onl1:lete irrr,'ci]r,enrc-nt of younu pcoirle in wor-kins
a.tivities. Hrxget,er', othcl tcnclelrcics countelact these factrlrs. The
sL i<'rrtiIic anr'l tec]rnolog-ir:;ri rrvolution recluires, urrrlouble<llt, a
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('()nsi(lcfable raising (.,I tlrc startrlards of tr':rining the r,r,'ork forcc.
N,Ior.c ti:lr should 6,.- spcnt ()n thc gcncral cdltcation and v()cational
tr:r'irrirrg of rvorker-s befole thcy ber:ornc engzlged in professional
[a]r<nrr'. 01 the 6t]rer hanfi, Pre(riscly yourlS- peol)le flctermine the

Er.rrr>pc is sr.lblect to tl.le rflrtenr:cs of a great many
factois; it is deperrdenl to dcgr-ce on th<.' rnoulding-of
rcinfot't:entents for thc wr ttainirlg )-()rlng people for
errrl>loyrnc rl rlistril>uti<rlt an(l trtilisation of the work of
yourrs nrc A great rrlle is plal'ctl he'l-e ttoi only by the
objc<-iire n{ activity but aiso by ttre.subjective
fa<,tors-'r n, Pcrsortal plans, alld tnolives oi behaviour

int'vit:rbly arise in tlt<' r'otrrse of social clr:veloptlerrt.
-[-[rc study has shrirn'n that everywhele in the se countries a

crlrrtlatliction 2f i36's-n gap [retrveen the objectirc rtceds of society fot'
its r,vork force in clil ftrr e rrt blanches of the economy, and the
professio rl1 y()ung pcople plan for th-ernselves. The

ixrliing o ltttrl wornen n'ho rn'ill have ttl fill the vacancies
it *,rik rtlie's, and technical schools, shows that as a
rulr, rrro ;lc r:[t<l<lsc tl-re ntost altractive professiol]s for
.,!'()J'k ()r sttidy, while tlre rrced
T'htrs, the nurnbet' oI lr1:plicants
irt tlre top <l[ the pyranrirl. C]ontr
rvlro want to work irr thc pr<lfes
Irttrirctive is rninimal.'flrc nuntl>cr tlf vacaticies is gr-cater hcre than
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planning of thc cntire econonly, possibiliLies are creatcrl lnr a
const.ious and plannecl reduction Dr even clirniuation of differerrt
areas of the less attractivc pnrfessions. '1'his would be possiltlc b1,

means o[ rnechanisation ?rn(l automrltron.
'I'hese contradictic.rns between the sr-rbjective and ther olrjcc tive.

bctween aspir ations ancl n:ality are not only encounter-cd in the
question of prnfessional choice. The same thing happens in the field
of education and in the need for specialists deternrined by tlre level
of devclopment of society; on the one hand there are the aspirations
of men to migrate to larger cities, against the real nee ds and
clistribution of labour resources, on the other. This is also tr-ue of the
disproportions in consumption-between the populatirln's clcmlrnd
for certain commodities, prodtrcts, and services, and their sr-rp1.rll'.

These contraclictions are a manifestation, we believe, of the i>asic:

contradiction of socialism-the contradiction between thc gror.rirtg
needs, in the wiclest possible acceptance of the term, coverinu l;rbour,
education, geographical distribution, consumption, everyday Iite,
career, and the actual possibilities that exist..

As shown by the study, the varied and complicatecl proccsst's in
today's society calrse specific orientations, which are lirst o{ all
assirnilated by young people, as they are the most I'e(:eptivc arrd
clynamic part of the poprrlation. In this context we shoulcl poirrt out
sonre interesting results obtained in the analysis of educational
orientation. In all the countries, different groups of youns pcople
have a very high level of these orientations. The desile to c()irtinue
their education was expressed lty 17.1 per cent of those examirlcrl in
Hungary, 49.4 per cent in (lzechoslovakia, 50.5 per cent irr Poland,
51.6 per cent in Bulsaria, 66.2 per cent in the LISSR. The sinrilarity
in the intentions as regards educatiorr will be e\/en greater if wc allor,l
for dif lerences in the educational structure of clifferent <.ountr ies.
'lhis similarity is primarily explained by the unifornrity of prcvailing
conditions, possibilities, ancl perspectives c.reated by the socialist orcler
which encourages the gr-owth of culture and developnrcnt of
[)ersonality.

The desire of young rnen and w()men for cducation <.annot be
interpreted from utilitarian positions; for representatives oI dilfe'rent
social groups largely regard it as an end in itself. Inclrrded in tlrc
system of life values, education is a necessary elernent towarrls the
perfection of personality. In this sense, the desit'e of thc g<:rrcral

populatir>n to become rnorc educated can be regardccl ns all
irnportant achievernent of rezrl cultural revolution. J-he intcntion t<r

restrict one's education to a level below secondary school is prattically
absent from the aims of the working youth (one to two pcr ccnl o[
those examined in all the courrtries); on ttre corrtrary, rnosl y()ung
people expressed a desire for ser:ondary (general and sircr:ial)
education.
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"l-trrc sIrlaiv r xnrnirrcr.l 'ti:r r lirious c{)nr]e{rtior)s be [r,,'cetr s;tucly
irirrrs rrrrl sor:i:ri, -")1 o{essi(}il;,1i, rclur:ationzrl, sex airti age rli['f crences.
l,ct rrs <:orisiriei s;olnr: ol tiierri. lVhal stirnuiates orc's ainrs in life, a
liig'.ll r,r' ll lr;r,v lr:r cl of ccirrr:ation,' l-hc rcsuits of tlre inte rnational
sturir, siru',r,th;rt tlre iinslycr is irnrbiguous. At u,hzrl- lclt--l o{ cducaiion
rtro ],oune i--)o()[ii..-' rrrr>stll rxi)rcss ar (iesire tt; totttritut l;tuclics? T'hc:
ir:urri- .irrlcr'<':sL ior r:rllrrut-ion in :lil ihc c()dntries is slror,r,r'r lry
"rtnrieler{ur::}te(l " r'i.}!r:riI pr:o1rle---thr.lse 

"t'llr;-[raicc't 
c,,'clr <:ritnpleted

ri{:'{()r)alar),c'dlrir:l{tir)n :iitiroup,h t.}rat is a \erl/ snrall r4r-oup (i;etrt,cen
lrne :iriri Lno Irc'r' i'nnl rlrnci aliy', tour 1-)er ccnt in Ilung:u-v), thcr
iousiirE of intclesr ir;r !irlr;ri,lcdge lcnririns an inlir,(lr-tant r-'riur::rtional
lxsli. 'tr'ile r{ieatcsi rlr sirr: lot ((rntir'!uing tcitrr:alicm in Brrlgaria,
l'olanr{, anrl ihc ilIiSR. rv;is cx;rrcsscrl b-,, y<;r.rng peoi-rle y;lro have
gr-arirraterl lrorir se,.,.n,,:]ary :r'rcl classic s<:hools-*the figures hcrc arc
irislrcr- than 'ilrr r on"os1-rontiin{ inriiccs botlr nol' persolrs lvith
irrcorrrpletc scr:onrctar'1, arrrl,r,,it.h higlrr:r' eriucation.

'i'he gcnelul inriir:t's ol thc cl.:sire to contirrlLe cclucation rratur-ally
r *;nr.:c211 a r,;lrictr ol inttnti,,rls--raisirrg tire generai educaLional level
:ls r,vcil "ls rct:rilirrll l.'r'olcslionnN iraining. :lrasteri:le; a Pr-ofessiorr
1'a:,.1uirinr uleatel'skiii ;rrrrl k:rorvk:r.lse rir-:r specialitl'of tirc s2rnre levei
irtrt ol ;,r rliilcrcnt tvpc, arrri lor stirnc Ilersolrs t-tris clesire expresses a
sene ral irrciinaiion for r lri:;irrq thcir cull ur:rl ancl eciucation;ri lcr cl.

In all llrr cr.,r-lrrtiirs, rvitt'r the e,tceptiorr til tlre USSR, rnen al'c by-

rrlrout Lon 1rer crnl rnore eclu<'ation-or-ientecl than \^,r()lnL:rr.0[ ti-re

Ji(lrrn,{ Soviel tr\'o}:ten exilillirreci, rrrore tlt;1rr 1.r,r,o tirircis explessed a

rlr-.sir c to r:ontini;c f heir rciucatior:, lvhile in lJulgariir. iiunuar,v,
I'olanri, ancl Czcr.lrrrslor,:lkia ttie figrrle is 45 ro 47 pcr ccrr1. 'j'his
t:oll'r:lalion is lrrirnalily:r tt'flection of 1he at:tual sLalus o1 n,onren. As
slrolvrr lry thc cclisus. y()urrg w()mrn irr the Soviet LJnitin had bcgurr,
lry the 19?0s, 1() attain hiEher ievels oI eclr-rc:rtion {-harr rnen. Ilr tl-re
p;lst r[cr:atltr t.his [r'end sccms [o h;,r.,c gi()wn. trn the othr:r'countrics in
rlrc ilighcr cduration svs{erlr tire atl-airrnrcnt ol-\\.olnelr is Iolvcr- than
irrcrr arrr't irr sorrr cour-rtli(:rs this also applies [o secrxrd:lrv cr{tication.
t{owevet', ()ne r)Av ex}-!c{t 2 gr-.1yi11g interest in cclucation ztlong rvitlr
a higlrer level oL attainment oi rvorucn, r,r,'irich proccecls at a hishcr
ratc thiln in otlrer c()lrntries. 'tr'his st.ucl1, 1;r'ovides evidence of this:
1v()rrlen r,r'it]i ser:lrnclarv and lris]rer- cdur:atiorr in I]rrlgaria, FItrng:rry,
ancl {lzc<'hoslovaLia haro": practically thc sanle icvcl of intercsl as nren,
:lnri in F()n1e cases ;.rn e\/en hiEher- one.

Thc intcrnrrticiial stucly tr:rs slrowlr thzlt irr thc socialist c()untlics a

higher level of iritr:resl lras beerr shown by the working )/oung peol;lc
in lrigher education. A clesire to gel hicl]er education ivas explessccl
by 25.9 pcr cclrf of youne r,r,or-kers :rnd ,14.2 pe r ccnt of officc
r'ror[<ci's intc'r'r,icn,ec[ in the liSS]t; 32.3 per t--ent and 31.8 irer cert
l-csl)ectively, in Bulq:rtia; 1'3.3 pcl cent :rnd 35 4 per cclrl, in
Hurruaty; 8.1 per ccnt;rnd.12.,1 per r:cnt, irr f'olancl; 2.8 pei- cent ancl
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17.i! i;t-r- ie;lt, it', (l;"';'i'sr'rl; f iqip i !tt,ir't :itt' i,r,ir,.. r'l'r'l- lr,.lir'",s, lI
l:,Ir Liri:CS iililG .tt:ar.rr,r1 Xll;:1 it r,,..''1 ; :_. ,.;,jCiCt :r:{e ,llOLri) .lrit-t rierVeCi n<lt
sc\cnieell-ycar'-llr,] lloys:;nd gilis, +'hr>:rle liable to aim rather liigh.
T he intcr vie'u,ces irad airc'ady experie nccd life havins hzrcl a
pt'ofessiorr anri rnrlny yeirrs oI rvorking c-xperierrtes

T'he sociai nc<:d for snecialists.,n:ith hisher eclrrcation in thesc
countries v,ill lrot be expr-esseci, aprparcntiy. b1, the abt>ve proportiorrs
eitirer n()w or in the ireare sr. fulure . 'L'he sturiy of subjective
intentions in this lielct :rg-_ain leveal a rtisprop<trti<;n ]tetr,,",een
:rspirations an<i r-cality', shor,viritr rhat ilie p4rorvth of eclucaiional
orientation is r'"ot onlv p<;sitirr: in nalule. One o[ thc results of the
study is not $o much a conrl:lete r--xpiaratir>n of ttle plicnornena
estabiishecl as lormuiati<;n o{ ncw research prol>lr:nrs and qrrestions
thzrt will r-eqrrirc-',r sllecial, lrietirr;dolrtgicaliv rn()i^c sophisticat.ed
zlnalysis. lr is important Lo achieve ;1 structurc of .--ducational
orientation th:if, ensures lrotlr tire interests of the indivi<iual anci tl-re
needs of society.

These questions become evcn InorL. colnplicate(l iI n,c take into
iiccoun[ [hat r-"ducationa] otientations are riifferr:rlt rvithin ilifferent
srolrps of younu pcople in r';lrious conntr-ics. 'I-he clata show, for
instance, that Lhe percentage of e<iu<'ationally or-ientecl y<11111n people
in ihe IISSR and t3ulqal-ia is highcr than irr }-Iunear;, an(l
(lzcchoslovakia-. Wirirt are ttre reasons for that? Xlow is [his ct>nnected
rvith the levei o1' wases and lhe standar<ls ol lifc? All t.hese qucstions
recluire additional stud,v.

Edtrcation:ri or.icntations are closely linkcd rvith the attitude of
i,oung rren a,rti 1v()[]en 1o r,ari<;us kincls of orofessional activity and
to thc prcstioe,l{ clifferent 66r:upations.'l'hcil sludy also flormecl part
of the international prciect. It sirorvecl tlrat ,vounu people establish a
kind of scale, hierarchy, ol diffel-ent ()ccupations, dependine on their
s<:ales o1' preferences (diI'fererrt for various ciasses, social gl-oups, and
r-ceions). Iirtr the thous:Lnds n,ho rnake ilnpor-tant clecisions such as
r:hoosins their profession, r:hanging their place of residence, r:hang-
iriE iobs are guided by these assess,lrcnts, arrcl this scale o[ prcstige.

In all the r:otrntlies colereci by the stucly, young peopie evalLrate
professions rerluirine mental labour higher than those involvins
1>hysicatr labour.'i-he scienti[ic and iecl]noiosical revolrrtior-r has
stimulatecl, particularly arnong youns pcople, thc- srowth in prestiple
ol plofcssions in the liel<'l of scierrce, rnodern technology aud the
liLrmanities. A.ntong r-nen inteniiewetX in thc USSR, the r:rost popular
pr<;lessiorrs rvere rnedic-ine, engineering, writing ancl sea r-ravigation;
in Ilulgaria, ensilleerirrg, sccondary school teaching, medicine ancl

ioun'ralism; in IIungary, ensineelinu, physics, writing, ancl teaching.
l'hc least prestigious occupations for men in tl-rcsc r--ountr-ies are
lhosc concerninE thc cvervday selvices, "lvonren's" spccialities, antJ
off ice work. Arrrong women the three least prestigious professittns
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are: in Hungary, tractor-driver, mason, metallurgist; in Bulgaria,
mason, waiter, tractor-driver; in the USSR, waiter', Painter, and
accountant. There are certain clifferences between countries. For
instance, the occupations of shop-assistant and waiter are regarded
higher by young people in Hungary, and that of tractor-drivet', in
the USSR. Nevertheless, the raising of the prestige of ttrese
professions everywhere remains an important task.

In the course of joint research, considerable attention was given
to personal plans and value orientations, and also ttt the preliminary
career decisions of young men and women. Variotrs factors
determining- the actual choice of occupation lvere thorotrghly
examined-such as school education, place of residence, parents'
social status and educational level, sex, etc.

The choice of occupation in the socialist countries has an
essentially distinctive feature. Owing to the dominance of social
ownership of the lneans of production, planned development of the
economy and planned distribution of labour resources, conditions are
created for more effective use of labour. The growth of a socialist
economy creates premises for an ever freer choice o[ occupation
according to an individual's vocation and inclinatitlns. This is due to
scientific and technological progress, enormous ancl continually
growing needs of the people's economy for skilled pers<tnnel, the
growing role of science, expansion of the system of eclucation, its
reorganisation and adaptation to the needs of industry and per'sonal
interests. These conditions work towarcls the complete realisation of
individual decisions and contribute to the elimination o[ external
forces that shape the destinies oI the young. At the same tin)e,
certain differences are inevitable, for example, in the social back-
ground of students in various types of educational establishments, in
the choice of profession and in mobility. These will remain as long as

differences exist between town and country, between mental and
manual labour, in rernuneration, in the educational and cultural level
of farnilies, in the location of educational establishments and the level
<tf teaching, etc.

Analysis of the relationship between social origin and educational
level of young people of different social backgrounds beginning their
careers, shows that the tlifferences in opportunities are r1()L so great,
compared with similar indices in developed capitalist countlies. 'fhere
is a common tendency in all the countries: children of manual
workers and, partly, children of office workers without special
trainins, more often began their career r,vith an incomplete secondary
education and sorne professional training on its basis. (]hildren of
office workers began their careers after lcceiving ser:ondary or
higher education. Within these two sroups the growth in the
professional level of the fattrers was accompanied by a srowth in the
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real opportunities of the children to B,-et a rnore cottrltrehr:rtsive-'
education.

It should be borne in rnind, however, that the systems o[
employment, of professional training arrd education offer yolrng
people in the socialist countries a chance to correct errors nrade in
the first choice, to continue their education, change their profession,
etc., at subsequent stages. At the same time, certain differences in the
most typical and probable whys of acquiring education by youne
people with different social background choosing an occupatiort
remains inevitable for the time being. A systeruatic study of these
problems is undertaken with an aim to work out compensatory
measures for children from families with a low level of education alld
culture and for rural dwellers.

The first decisions taken by young people at the start of their
career are closely linked with the system of education and
professional training. In fact, we are dealing here with a lvhole series
of choices largely dependent on the level of education attained,
which in their turn stimulate a desire to continue education and
professional traininp;. They implement young per-rple'd spe cific
orientations, reflecting the length and level of obligatory education
and the nature of basic professional training. The choices betrveen
e<ling to wor ion, discontinuing work to take
up study or study, etc., prove t<l be cluitc
clistinctive in ent ages and social llackgrouncl.
'fhus, in the LISSR, younger men and women widely combine work
and study (particularly girls, of whorn 2l per cent stuclied without
rlropping work at the age of 20). Night schools and extr-amural
rlepartrnents o[ educational estab]ishltrents retain their significance
here, for the more mature age-groups as well.

Socio-economic clevelopment, the complcx demographic crtndi-
tions trrrder whith younger generati()ns in the socialist cottntrit's
begin their career, the specific orientations and behaviour o[ y()ung
rnen and women themselves, the specificity of the Practical ways of
solving contraclictions between tlre subjective an<1 rtbiective fact()rs irr

these countries-all of this affects yourlg pe<tple's sociaI and
occupational mobility.

'lhe scope and characteristic features of mobilitl are quite
obr'iously delernined, first of all, by the changes taking place in
socio-economic relations. -fhe cardinal chartses re sulting fronl
socialisation of production led t<t the disappearance of wlrole classes

and the emergence of new strata. This resultecl in charrg-.ed relations
between them. A new social structure in society has enlerEed. The
ongoing processes of social and profcssional rnobility are also based
on changes in the material foundation of production. 'lhis deter-
rnines the shifts in the branch structul'e of the econorny, chartges irt
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iirc trr,l:t:t:l ..trri i::ii i.,1e it{ Iabr;trr', eii,rql:rii,;g,, i-ri'olcssi(rl:li ti-tiL!113. r,i
,"-i',1i,-\ i fr, Ct(l

,lr i!r . r,ll. ),{)Li11i: 1le(titiC <tr:crr1:,iccl :ri riratcrial i:,r-rirlu<:tioit, this
rnr.,!-,ilit,'!s'"clv higfi in aii tlrc c{)lrillries rrrrdcr strrriv. At the r.inre oI
ii:i'irull, ?8 pcr ct.nj of thosc 1rotr1c:ri in irol:rnd,')'0 irer ('ent in
'itiis:rr-iit:iil,-l Hungar_v, 64 l)er ('cnt in tile LISSR;rnri 5g per (ent in
,1.1;:c'r:iioslouiiiuia rvelc errg'arreri irr lvork that. cliflereri fyonr that of their
p;ri'cnts.'ilre stucll,oi tnrc tiep-rec irr lvhiclr sr-oLrps riifferine; in the
r:irar;il:f,cl'cI I;rbour-rj.rer,r,r'eirrfrll-cclnent.s floln Iheir orvn ranks or,
i:oirrci'seiv.:lttractcal t'lenretrts froirr i:tircr sl.t-:tt2r, sh<lrvs t[:rat {hese
rir;r:ial-rrr-ofessional Er()Ll []s of tlri. pop,rlation are iarue iy open ones:
ilrcrc is rr<;t'it singie one herc ilr i,rhir:h lhe parents of rrost young
Ir:*r1r1e .,ioulci belclng t.o i]re sirnlc grorr1t. th:rt is, for- which interlztl
r |:'i)1"()ilurJ{i()n rvrtuld lte r:h:rlacter-istrc.

-i-1 re rcsrill ,s a consirjelaltle excirarrqc l;ctr,i'er:rr trhe clcrlrerrts oI Lhe
ii{1'ala. i',r-st o,f ail, iltcl'e ar-e lapid situt:trir.rl r..hangcs. -t'heir-c{it.cction

;-lnli r:cofre derterrlines the ltzrsir: tenricncies in thc llovements of
'i'()un.g neoplr: in r1if flercnI countrirs.

Siocroiouicallv, of srcat inrporlancc is tirc (lu.rstion oI tir<.
iorrn:rtiorr of reinfol'r:enrerrts for t]re ilttclliqentrsia. -X-ire 

e rnpir ical rlata
r;h<xu,' th;rt ),()ung intellcctlrals u,orkine; in inateria] produr[ion r_ontr:
Ir'r-,rir ainrost :l]1 ivall(s u{ lite. i\nlorrg spccialist.s n,ith hisher
ccirir:ation, olrly 19.3 pcr ((:rnt {)f 1hr--se pollecl in i}ulgaria; 31.6 pr:r
{r(ir)t, in iiurruary; 23"? per aent, [n Poland; :,8.2 per cclt, in
(,zt:ch<tslovakia; an<i 2? 1 ix)r cent, in thc USSR, arc those whose
l]arr:jlrts ireion!l to ihe s2llne groult. tr'or tire cl'rildrr rr of industtial ancl
:r................g1it'uitur-al n,orkers the ligures iire . r-espectively: .17.9 per cent, irl
lirrlgari:l; 5?.2 ptr icl)1, ;n illungar1,; ,14 pcr cent, irr lrolirnrl; 2ii.6 1>er
i:errt. in flzet:iloslov:rkia, anc{ 45..rr pc.r cent, in thc llSSR.

(lonsideratrir: in{lolv of int{ustri:r} arrd agricultural rvorkers joinirg
'.hc intelligentsia is plilnariiv cxpiaincri by 3 1ur*. sr<lt,l lr in thi
nrrrnbers oI inte]iet:tuals riurirrtt rcccnI decadc's in t]rese c(]Llntries.
B<:sirles, it is inlportant lo rrote tir:rt, despite the clilferelrces in th<r
lpportulrities th:it )r(,u1'lg peoplc' of rlif{ercnt backgr-ouncls have for
joirrinu the irrteilieentsia, not ali childi'en ,if intellectuals remain irr
the sanrc'stlatum. l\,Ioreovcr-, r:rtnsitlerable scopc of ulovelltent t()
orlrer sl rat:.r is (hzr?rctcr-istic of tl'ris gr'oui) oI lor.rne people. Moving in
io thc vt,orking ciass golrs ()n ()n a xtlass scale. Cf those n,ht>sc fathers
1^",6r'E spc'cialists'r'r,ith higher educzrtiorr,25 pcr ccnt lerraineci in the
sarlrc sLinturn at tltc star[. of their cal'cer anrl {t3 })er (:eut rrrtr,ed into
tlre rvorhirrg class !n Bulgaria,24 per cent:rnri 33 per ccnt
rcspcr:tivcly, in l{ungar,v; i 5 per r:ent and i}4 per cent, in iroland; 23
'pet- {rent and 22 pct cent, in (lzer:hoslovakia, ar-rci 2ir per cerlt ancl 64
ilel-cent, ilr tlre USSI{. Wc s<:e, lhus, thzrt the perccntiige o[ workers
ieavina- thc intel[igentsizr Irr 1i'ic r,vol-king t:]ass is r,-ver.ynher-e gl-eatel-
,.iralti<:uiarly in thr: {ISSR and Ruisari:r) th:rn ihe percentase r)f t}rose

rtir;,i:rir-.i; ir iiir: sr.n!e sU-atLiin.'lhus iri aii iltit i'()rrn(t;dr i.iit:
irrtr:i[irlentsia ls, ttr a corrsider-ahlc deglee, an open stral'riilt.

\'iohility of young pe()ple is not over u,hen they take up their I'irst
jr;i-i. (}l' ccrrsiderirblc irrlt<tr-tanr:r: is also the corrr:ci.ion of tire initial
rier:isions, pi'ofessiorral arivancrlrent., <.hanees o{ occulration ienrl olace
o{ '',r,orli anci residence irr accorriancc -.vith tire itersonal pians anri
reeds o{ cc(}n(irllv.'i.'hat is, lnol;iiity in tirc (:{)ursc ol t-lre },()-rrilg
ileopie's u,orkir,g ;rctivily. n'he scopr.r ;rnri r''lirccfion ilf this rnobility is
tiircr:t[y icgu]ated h1,ch:lirges in thc cconortric structr.ure ol sor:ietv; ilr
iucl, tlie1, reficct thcse r:lrangcs arrcl c?ir] sr-l'\,e;rs inrficcs of the rate,
!rc()pc, anci r:h:rracter- of the teclrno-r:conorrrit- r:hangcs in riifferent
ar{}rr ntrles.

(lorlparirg tire gr-oup (as rc.q,-ards Lhe r;harar:trer- o1' lnhour) to
'r'lrich voung pcopie belonr4eri at the l>eginning of their career';rnrl a
lcrv,veals:riter'(at the rnonreni ol pollinu), ()ilc may rir:ut,thc
l'oilr;rving conclusiotr: one o{' thc clonrinant fac[or-s is that a
r:rrnsiclclairle pa1-1 of )rouns people rvhcl began fheir-cart:er as

'rxr'-skiliecl rvolker-s later g;ave up tiris activity: ?4.5 per cerrt in tl'ie
llSSli., ?tr per-cenl in Brrisaria, ST per cent !n Hunsa;1,,48.6 per'
tcrrt in Foianrl, i5.7 pcr ccnl in (lz-echosiovakia. Cl these, 48 I (of
tlre 74.5) per cent passed inlo the sroirll of medium-skillecl workers
iiririncd rines) in the {-ISSR,45.9 pr:r <:ent in }trulual-i2r,43.5 per ccnt
irr ftr urrgary, 45.8 per ccrt in Folanrl, arrd 3.7 l)er- (.cnI in
(lzr:chosl<n,akia. Subsequcnt lransilions into gi-oups oi highiy skilled
rr"ot'kers ancl intellcctnals irle sisnific:rnt in F{unuary. tr}ulgaria, antl
tirc tlSSR.

{}n the t,lroie, [he nurnber- of l,qysnn r'volkers rnoving ir-rto the
!risl-Ier- eri,"lr:ation sroul) is consicierable;in the USSR 9.6 per ccnt of
llrose lvho iregirn thcir caleel as workers became intcllecttrals,4.2 per-
( cllt iir l.iulgaria ancl H ungary. Lower figures in Poiancl nnd
(l:,ti:thoslovaki:r rcveal t.he lesser r-ole pla.,,ed by evenine cotrrses ancl
i xtr:lrltrral r[epartnreirts in the fur-tlrer education of the ir]tcllicenLsia
,i;rcl seenr to reflcct <'lifici-ences"ln the approach l<.r the rolc of hislrcr
r'rlucation in solvins social pr oJ;le rrrs arrcl ttre tasks o{ raising the
inlellectrrirl potcnti:rl o[ srrcietl,.

[]nrk:r' thc corrditions o{ lhc scierrtific arrrl techilrilogic:rl revolu-
{ion, the problerns oI pr-oiessional sel [-ctretcrrrination ancl nrotrldinq
rI tile yout)!:^ people in tlre sot:iirNist countrics assumL'particular
in'illi)ltalcc. Yorrng rnen an<i \{()n}en embarkins up()n an indr-'pen-
rlc:nt IiIe are influcrrccd b1 the ciynarnic developrnent of sor:io-
,'r:r.rnonric, clcrnourirplric, ancl cull.ural conciitions togetirer lvitlr tire
, orrplexily anci lariai;iiitr, <i the personal nlans and aspiration.c.
[]esicles, i.he higher thc lcvel of rievclopmenl- o['socicly, the gre;rter
ilrC fr-eedonr it offers [() )-{)Ung pcOPlc iD the In:itter of l'r-'alisation of
llrcir lifc plaris"'fhe nrore valiants each r.ttr tllcrr lras irt lris or lier
rlislrosai, the more 11i[f icu]t is rhr: r:hoir:i' ol' 1lrofr:ssiorr" Herrr:e ttre
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significance of the assistance rvhich youth, party, plarlning, and
econornic organisations and educationalists offer young men aud
wornen in professiona[ orientation and e mployrnent. Flence the
importance ascribed to the study of per-sonal plans and intcnded
careers, to the generalisation of vast ancl varied experiences in the
solution of young people's ploblems in the countries rlf the socialist
colrrnrunlty.

The international study has nrade substantial contribution to a

more comprehensive and concr-ete conception of the social problems
of the working youth in the countries of the socialist community and
of tlie contradictions into which young men run at the beginning of
their career. The tendencies in professional self-cletermination, in the
choice of profession, in social and professional mobility have also
been exanrined. A number ol problenrs have been singled out, which
served as the basis for f<lrrnulatins a number of questions and
hypotheses ancl lvhich require new researcttr into the social laws of
traininq workers irr the socialist countries.

"The Guidelines for tlre Economic and Social Developrnent of
the USSR for lg8l-1985 and for the Period Ending in 1990"
aclopted by the 26t e important ttreoretical and
pr-actical questions n the problerns of Soviet
youth. This has mo the scientists of the socialist
countr-ies to carry t five-year peri<ld a new
international researr;h project "Young- People ancl tlre Working
(llass".'Ihis will be clezrlt with by the Problem Comnrission for
N{ultilateral Oooperation of the Academies of Sciences of the S<rialist
(lriuntries "The Working Class in the World Revolutionary Process".

NOTF,S

I L. I. Brezhncv, Ou.r Course: Peace a,nd Social,ism, Moscrtlv, 1977, pp. 80-81

2 Ibid , p. 243.

A GOVERNMENT AWARD
FOR THE INSTITUTE OF ECONOMICS

J'he Institrrlc of Econornics, USSR
Acar.le nr1, oI S<:iences, has been
arvarclccl tl're ()rdcr ol the Red Ban-
ner ol Labour for its zrchievetnents
in the advancelnelrt of ec<lnoorics
ancl thc training of rcsearcher-s. The
nrcetillg on the occasion of the
presentati()n of the high arvard tcr

the lnstitute 's stafl took place on May
25, 1981, irr rhe House of Scientists
in Moscow.

'Ihe meeting's presiclium included
the lcadels of thc USSR Academy o{
St ierrr cs, nolcd Sovict e( ollomisls.
and reprcs<-'ntativcs of Party, govern-
nrent and rnass orgatrisations o{
Mos<'r'lw.

'I'he nrce[ing was adclresscd by
N{. Zimyanin, Sct:retary of tlrc (IPSU
Clcnlr-al (lornnritLee. He said that in
accomplishing the tasks pult. fonn'ard
by thc 26th Oongress o[ the (]PSU,
llrc ( lrnrrnurrist Party assigrrs a spe-
cial pl:rt:e t.o scir-'rrce, u'hiclr is cxert-
ing nn erer-incr-easirtg implrct oll the
der elol-lurent <>l the m:rtclial and
rrroral potential ol socialist sot:icty.
Established in 1930. the Institrrte o[
t.tr,rrotnir's r,rnstilulcs att itttllrtrlant
elcrncnt rr ithin thc systclrt o{ scien-
tilic irrstitutir)lls con(:crllecl'r,vith the
social scit--rrces Within the 1-r0 years
of its cxistcnce tlrc institute has
clevelopccl into a major centrc o[

SCIENTIFIC LIFE,

rcsearch into political econom)?
which is an integral part of Marxism-
l-eninism.

The path tr:rversecl by the Institute
spans a signitir:ant part of the history
of Soviet economics. Scholarly works
by the Institute's stalf initiated a

nulnber of car-dirral alenues in the
advance of fundamental and appliecl
research and dicl much to prornote
economic educalion in the country.
1-he presentation of the Order of
the Red Banner of Labour to the
institute is evidcnce of the acknora,-
ledgement of tl'rc services it has
rendered to the country.

The work of an economist in the
LrSSR is both honourable and rc-
sponsible, sl.re ssed the speaker'. Its
inrportancc is sharply increasing
under . prescnt-day conditions. I-ife
itself, the specific fe:rturcs markinSl
this stase o[ intensive developnrent
of social production, crucially re-
<1uirc "thrifty econonry" anrl rnake
spcr i:rl rlcnrands upon et onomics.
'I'he I nstil ute of Economics L:rkes

r:redit for quite a numbel of achieve-
rnenls in the elaboration of rnany
st ierrti[ir^ lrlolllenrs. IIowcver. againsl
tire b:rckground of the gre irt de-
rrrancls poscd bv the practicc of the
lrrrilclinc of communism its work
rloes not yet Iully rncct thc incrcased



ncc(l:r {)i tlit r1:..r,' As l,t,trrrri ll,itzii-
ncv pointetl out at. Lhe last llarlv
(ioncp'e:;s, ;, g'rorl in:rn1 proLrictrr.
awaiiinp; sritutiln [r:,rve pik:ri ugr rrr

socialist tolit;rai eci)11{)rn},-

Wc ho1;,t:. s?r;t-l iri" Zit'r)':r:r!tl. tltztt
thc lri,e;hi1' t-'ot!rPr:tet)l asirottilr.ies oj
i-lrc Iostrlt;tt: of L<:<ittornir:s rvili spa.r'"
no tl[*rr x ;rrtri i)l; ! tlr rlorl< ttreil
ir.lrorryler-lgc' ittrcl txlrct icti(l| 1(, r'escllvr:
tirc pt-otrlenrs ;nisirrl iri llrt' l:r-rr:i'st- rrl

social cle r ciopnrrlr rtir<l '"l ii, i,tl,!'

l,rriirch t-ircir sr:ienli{:il, iticttlt>gi<:al
anrl. Political tasLs; rvilir;-r ltiqlr s.-nst
o1 l cspori..iirilltr -

Soritt r--r ()ritlillirrs, sh,riiirl be ;ttttr',1

activc ir frn-ttlcl cl:tiror;rtirril, lttqr
Lirirony, tii ricvelol;tri socl:Llistn. :utcl ir r

r:hartirru, lilc \\,:r)'s o4 buildirrq rirr
rlafcr.iaj arrcl Ler:lrilir "rr []a!ri: rtl {totrr
rrrrnrisn:, :ritii tllt' davtl()l)rnetti .ttlil
irnlrr'o. r.:nrerit lri tJrr: s) s|eiyi cl pl l-
rhrctiolr rci:uioris ()1 r:ir-ir:i:tl iirtpor-
lalt(r ' ,rlltr I' tr,r' :r!ctt'.C! i.til)lttil

l.rlrhlclrs r.rl Lirr: scielrtiIic ;rn,1 tet]r-
lrologir:al rcr olrrtiori antl ol tht' e ilcc:
(iic use ol tilc l;rlr:sl r,t:ltieretntrrl-s oi
st:l.ence alrr( [<-'r:lt;:o]ogl' itt 1.lit' lraliou
ni i:t or rotn-, .

l'llc gtrir-[arrr c oI sot:ial c[ert1t,yr
flrer)1, l-ilir s1i'aai'.cl strcsseii- l.-rlLiit ts
:r crrrclui p:'r.rgtti-rs1 icatiort of ,;o< iltl.
cr'onorric, scicrrtifir: arr<i teihnclogi
';tl l)r{)Ur( '.i I ,yi, - rr; tttt r. nc( r'\ii-
1?rles :ln irtr:rrsiti<:cl r()opcritti(}n l}c-
tween t.he s()(;al- il:r1 rillri arrrl tcr:ltrti-
r al scicn,,'\. { }rrl stt{,lr\ pet t.litri:tt ll
the enh;urcerue'ni of the e l{eclit,circss
lJ sociai pr oiiu cl ioli. :rrr (i or c t cotlitrg
serious drzrrvbacks in tllis r'uirt-te]:, lll(:
morr..- r'atioilal uf.ilis:rLiorr ol the <:ornt-
'rr'1,'s,r,'rrrar,al()ris ccon()rnit, scicDtili<
and te<:irnical [)()tcntia]s an.i (ire

tirriitl, arrcl ef icicrrt ttse ol thc na-
tional ecoriorrrit: t'es,ltrrccs tlrc no\\'

ireinu at-cot-rle<1 r.rrere<-icirtrt. iivc nii::ii
t learli rt lrlisc lh:tl rrtt: srl( ccs:\'h i.r
th..' hrrilrlinJi of r-'ornmunisrn, tlrt
r:0uiltr y's dr:{cltr-cs :lnrl tlte sl l'tttl,ltll
i,,1 olrr Dositions in tlle strugglt l,:,:

llL'a( c arlal sot:i:tl pt 03-t,-'ss rIirectli
ii( rrr'lr(! ()n lll( lr'sultr 'r 'rl{, J{

Lilitir,:s ir: i,ll thosl: at e:rr
'['hr spcaker lllerr 'lrvci; rtr t l itr'

l:rri.r t,,iril{}lrt!ll-a r'i 1rl ,l:l:\t\ lli ()l\'

lrniisirrr.4 llrr-: It>rrrtiorr :uril rnrpl(,,1
rrrcrri oi tr;L 0rittitir"r' l()r {i(tri ltlt:i iil
.rr:rrriri;-g t l, (')rirI,trlrltisir^ !r't{ri:. -

nt('b tot ttrr' r-lcr clt>1.:rlr:ltL ili tlri
(:()Lrnf.l \,'s lntqe :rrr:iis: tt,il tttnr-hllt,:i.-
tar'1h zorrc, tile Nortlt, Sihcr rL :rnrl
tlrr-" F:rr [']ast, irrr iudirrg tltt z<.rtrt:

alorirl thr li;rikai ,:\irur hi ;tirrlirrr:
ilrt's;,ttktt lr,ttii,r lrrrirtltir ro Ii.r
inrpottzrrice 0i tr:solvititj Lhc'

ccr)norttic ptoirltrtii Lottnt'r:1r'ri lvitlr
tl)c leatlirrq inrlrr:;triai s(:t tor's ilt](l
stresse(i ttr(' lrc)aresriitl i,i rrrlr':rrtritlg
botil thc ttgr':rr iatt Iltt irrr art<l

ccononrir uranae-erne!rl'i-lrc nrr:setrr
sitrrzttisrr lcquirr-:s tlr;tt tirt r-'{'iotls ol
siierr<:t slurrrid tr.: ioctrscri n,rt{ txtly'
on ri;rir<.rrirtinq illo()i'eLIC:Il clLrcstiritrs
irrrt ;riso ori lLc<:o*rpiishirrg kev t'll-
tilrnal i:tErnonri(i t?1!iks atttl otl ittl,r-<t

riucing r tr olr-rtirrn;rl-r,' chzurger itt tlle
spllcr<,: oi pr-odtr<.ticr:

Jtl r (,il: llrstrlil \1. /.i,tlr:lnirl i'l!l-

phasise<1 Lirc gr owing rojr-' ol
e r orr{irnit:s in tLr,.l irieolr5lir:ui tt,ir-1.1, irr
ex ll{)sing- botrt gteris anil ref,rrtnisi
rlrictrint's, anrl in aclvarrcirrt.,; thc
slu(ly ol cc:rln,rrttir.:s ilr titt: counlrl

{)or lr:sponcliu-q h'l ernho ol tltr:
I ISSti ;\r.adeint ol Sr:icrrccs
F." I(;lpuslirL, l)ircct{)r ol [lrc Irrsli-
tritc, Vice-I)rr:sirJcrrt ol the USSII
r\cadenrv ol Sr:ientes,A.r:a<lerni<:ian
I'. Fccloseycl 2ln([ {)lhels t'()Ir (Jratt r

latc(i thr irrstitutt::'s staII on lcceivirril
tirl lriglr alvard.

t,o'rLi"r,v';:nrcs t: .i"u lr r ,1,
JI

i -14!ffi<'i/.r '!ttt,.

'IFli, ?tirir (jP5,i {i{.}ll{rli r$::
itr NB L A W -( )(.)I,rE Fl.i\ i". * l!.) ii, t"r ;11! -'i l ftrrii J

Otr h,[A'T't.lr4"P, Si]]Cl[ {,i,,$]r,!

,'r si:i,:irtiii< Lt;trittl,ttt t " i'lrr: iliril
[iPSIi {irnrlrt'sl artrl l,arr i.]rtr,,rrricri
l'atlcrtr; oi tix: Sor:iai I)cvelr)p!nt'!rl
oi Niirttrrc Sol:iallslir" sponsol'cci i)1

rhi: lleperiirrtrrl ol l'hilosol>iry lrn:i
l.arl r>1 Llrc [,rSSii Lt:;trlctur o1 Sr:i
.lr)ac.! 'r,v;ls Ircrirl irr ,\io,;r srls' 1,, ,i"plil
| {i\ |

Itr hil cpcrirrtt r;1itcr lr Vit'-
Pt r;sitlrnl c{ tirc USlii{ .,\c;-rrltrrii, r;i
St i,'n, r'i !'. ir,'rl,r'.-r.' lli)irrl( ar (, t'
i.irr' prograrrrrri;rtic sigrrilicurr:e ol Iirr'
26tir (ll'Sli tl()rrr-Ircs:! rlocLurrerrt,' lo,
tiri sricizrl srience.; 'i otlat. hc" tritlrr-
scr,recl., it is irnPorLarl tr) e1)silrc tlriil
scicrrtiIit' r'cseirr( ]r slrouiil lrrort t1iei:
tir ell il.rciiitatc th{: s,.iiirt-;on erl irl
i enl e('{}n()nrit, social arrrl irico)oqir:a!
pr'oirlenrs [icsr-':u'r:li shouid also h,.'

r:onrlrrcivc-' tc ti:t tr iurrl-ri; ol tlil
irleas o1 scicrrtilir r onrrnrrnisnr in (iri'
irleolr)gi(.?l strugglc lretwcrn Lhe t1!,()

s)/sienrs, to pr()nr{)tir}o lastiiln 1rc:i<:t'
on ear Lh

Irr his leport "'l'hr'(.lrcalive f]orr-
Iriirution oI ttrre 26tlr {.]PS(,r (lonqrcss
lo tlr<' I)eveioprnenl oI Ltre'f.lreorv
rtnrl I'r ir(ti(ic (!l lir:ieutiiit: (lornrnurr-
isnr" Acaclerniciar-r A Egoror
pointcrl ()ut thal in elalror atirre its
poiicv tirr (lourrrrunisl [)2irty 2tttaclles

[)ara.lrr()r.l]r t sigrri I icant:c to i<lcoiogii :l!
an<l theor-clir ill u'or k t,t'oniri Brezir-
rrr-'r il iris lt'por-t tr tir:' 26th (lPS{ l

l

r,r,rrt"i :rr, r rc;iiir.'r:1,,, a1-l1;iirri tIltrxist-
l':lrirrlst :i!i'tiro(lr)lo'Ji(:;rl l;r'ir,ripl,-,;,.lr
tlrt arllil'sir: oi {r()ntenrl)r)riilr,
pirenurircir;t '!'lrcsr pr incipit,r a"r r::

1ii-sj. ;r {r!;rsi51.-'r',t1, iilliri,,lrr, lrir ',
iristorisrrr :i;llivirr.,l Il;r iitlii Lr,rril i

slrtr,iirrl; tlrr- rrasl lrrrrl r:ortt,r:i.ii it:iri,
1lirtr., <;rrt iirr'luIl llt'r pr(]{lt'C:s {}i t.1t,,

Slvii:l [, rrion, cleir:r-uiinilrrl iirl ir.;rrl
iilr; t.<'rrilt'ricics o{ sor:iril rlcvciopmr:rlr
2ta:I 1\'i10ii'

S<:r:otrci, lirt Jtrrrrcipir^ ci . oritirrrritl,
rrilitorti 11|111lr 1lr, ,r,lrlr'r., (Jr \ir(,.,,
ci rlcrllrilrt'il slrillis,rr i:, irrposs:lrl,.
ic., thi: coritinuitl oI tlrr, oiric<tirt,,
rneAus rxn,l n){'tl1()ds errririrr'ri :r.lr,i
cl'rnr:r'<riist'<l t{, lil 1lr. rti,r., r 'irrrrlitiq;ll
r erlrrir r-'rncrrir lintl possibriitics r.rl :r,r

ciai dt-r t:lo;rrncnt lrpr.rlieli t() s{)li i,)1.i

p,rlitilal, c't:orronrit:, s<x i:rl irn<: lrli
othcr pr'ol'ric'rr-r s.

f'lrirri, tire s)/s(cnr pr"titt:ilrit' orr
u'hosc llruirrlaiiot; thc sr-ir,:ntiIir: r:ou
t:cpl.iorr qrl t lrc lrr:rtrrr ilti anti rcr:hrrir:ai
bltsis of conrrrrtrnisrii. ilrc crr.rnonrir'
rrrrrl lrolilir-u1 (()ii{rcpti()r ol irierrriilrr-1
:inr-1 nriir:rL-cnrcnt ()[ sorirrl llroc:esso,
tIc'u't'lop ltotr; t{}]itJr(:,ss t() cr)!rlr,rcsri

Fotu tir. soluli;trt oi ;tli r:rlncr r.l1.'

rluestions rs rletcrrnirrr:d by r[re overal]
airrr, r,vhic[r i: :ur irr:port:rnt pr iricilrll
oi ihc I,[arrisl-j,ctrinist lrctlro<loloi]i
irt cleaiirrl, ,,cit1r tll, l)) llrit-'tir. ,rj
rr,r:i:rlis1 solrt"t i

':^\ii



Ar:aderrritian Egot'or rlu,clt in tlc-
t:Lil rrlrorr rron-:tntagonisti(t (:()ntr;l(li(-
l iorrs oI nrll Lrrc so<:ialisl sot:ict y. LI <:

said th:rt 2l ('()nclctc historic:rl a1r

ploach is ncccssar y [ot' rcsolvirtg
1]lesc c()n1l-iltlirl-iorrs.

'l'hc problt'rns zrssot:iatc<l u'ith thc
lirlr,-qover-ncrl tlevclol-rnreil1 l)attclrls
ol sor:i;rlist st>t:ict1, \\,ere cxtensiv(-ly
<lisr rrsse<l at thc r:onfcrence . Yrr.
t'lctnikor undcrlirrerl lh:tt tlre
specifics ol 1ls 1111,-govcrrrcd cl<:-

veloprncnt pattellrs oI socialist socie-
t1, is r;oridilionecl, Iilst and fore rnost,
lr1 tlrr [lrrl tlrat lll( sl)()n!an('(,tl\ in
the histolical pr ocess gives its pla(re,
()ncc a leading olte, 1() the s),stcnlalic
or- planncrl. rr'hir:It prcsupposc:i thc
presen(:c of <listinct ties br:t'tvcen
a( t"ivill' lrrrd thc re strlts obtainetl.
Conlorrnitl, t() plan is a lau of thc
tlcrclrrptrrt nt ,,f the ( (lnrtnttnisl
s<>c:io-er:on<lnrit: formation \\'hicll
norv rnanif<:sts itsclf at thc stage (){
rnaturc socialisnr in that it crcates
rhc basis lor plannine thc dcvclop-
rnent of irll spl'reres of li{e.'fhus,
under s()cialisnr []re subicctivc lact(n-
actlrirt-'s a ncw tne:rning. 'I'hc:

rner hanisrn of using so<:ial larvs tnrtst
be identical to lha[ oI t]reir acli()n,
although sutL itlcntity docs trot al-
ways takc pla<:e.

C)ortesporrclinu Mcnrber ol tlre
USSR Ar:ar1crn1, o[ S<:ien<:es

E. Kapustin arralysec.l probletns as-

socizrted with thc c<'<.rnotric dcvelop-
nrent o{ urilturc sot:ialistn. I Ic sltokt'
about the task set lorth lry thc 26th
(IPSU Oongrcss to upts^radc thc
ccor'rr.nrric rnechattistn thrts enstrring
a betLcr lrrsion <>l tlre personal intet'-
ests ol' <'ach workcr ivith tlrc in(erests
o[ [hc co]ler:tir'e ancl sor:iety as a

rllrole. l-he prcscrlt-(tay sitLreliotr
rnakcs th<: problcrn ol' the strbjective
Iiu:l.or in lrrodtrttiorr, of thc b:rsi<'

pro<lrrttirc fot't:e, i.c., thc r,t,rtrkct
hirnst'll au<l p:rt-tit'ttl:rrly his attitrr(lc
1o \\'()rk, iet'y' it(ttle. A trrajtlr l:rr,t-
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gol crned J)al tcrlt o[ clevr:loltetI
socizLlisrn is tlrc a<:celer-ation nncl itl-
tcnsificatiorr oI tl'rc I urthcl sctt:ialisa-
tion of prodrtcliorr irr u'hich the lart'of
the corrcslrottdcnc<: o1 tlre t'etlati<ltls ol
pr-(xlucti()n to lhc nrLtttt'c <>f the frirccs
of 1>r-odtrctiorr rnanift-'sts itsell.

I)errrocr-atisation o1 rn2rnagemct)t,
thc hro:rdcr pirrl it:ipation of the
r,r'orkirrg rnasses itt nrnnirtg social
proclrrr:tion, is a nt:rjor law-govcrtted
pat.t.el'n of t.he st.agc <tf tlc!elope d

socialistr. ClrrrcsPorr<ling lVlcrnlter of
(lre LISSR r\c:t<lcnty' oI Sr:ienccs
\'. Kuc.lryavtscr un<lctlinetl that irl
Iris rcpott. sl t'cs\ir)u tlte itnllotlatttc
ol thc ftrrther consoliclation of the
legal basis of stzLte life. Irrrbuing in
eaclr u'orkcr- the understanding of
his being tlle master ol sot:ial pro-
duction n()t ()n ly :rt his olvn rvork
place but also irt general helps hirn
take an activt: parl in r-untling
s(x:rcty.

Pr'oblcrrrs ol thc socio-class stt-ttc-
trrre r>l the Solict society wcre dealt
u,ith by, Oorrcspon<liug Membcr ol
the LrSSR Acadetrl, ol' S<:iences

N'I. llutkcvir:h ()rganic integrity and
<lynarnisrn ale characteristit: features
of socio-clirss t'elati,rns under mature
so<:ialism.'fhe dynanrist'n ol socio-
<:lass relations unclcr devcloped
socialisnr is rnanifcsting itself in the
rapicl elirrrination of the rcnraining
sor:ial cli[fercnces ()n the basis of a

gcr)erzrl upswinu of culture, tcchnol-
oey ancl wor-king lrcople's stand:rrr[
of lir'ing.

'fhe rolc oI thc Party, its social
policy in taking into a(rc()unt the
irlterests of e:rch soci:rl grciup, rvhich
tirnely rcYe:rls ancl sol"'cs n()n-
arrtlgorristic t:ontt'aclicl.i<>ns, is heing
cn hanccrl. Tlrc theoretical cor]clusi()n
<lrawrr by thc 26th OPSU Oongress
that tlre forrnatir.,n of a cl:rssless
structllr-c o[ socicl]' will ot:trtr for the
rrrosI part u'ithirr the historical

boundaries of rnatur-e socialisn-r is
becomins particularly topical.

Oorresponding \,Iembers of the
USSR Acaderny of Sciences
'I-. Ryabushkin and lJ. Lornov spoke
about the mouldins of the ne\\'
tran-one of the major tasks set
forth at the 25th and furthcr de-
veloped at the 26th CPSU Oongress.
The Marxist-l,cninisl inlcrPretation
of society and thc incli'r,idual pro-
ceeds lrom the Iact that a very
cornplicated system of social relations
deterrnines the lorrnation of particu-
lar groups and the social behaviour
of individual me nrbers oI society.
The involvernent of the individual in
actual comrnunities predetermines
first and forernost the specific fea-
tures of man's social being. A
nurnber of larse-scale studies con-
vincingly shorv that the s()c;alist
mode of life is being continuously
upgraded. The way o[ Iilc in]rercnt

CONGRESS OF ECONOMISTS IN

-I-he Seconrl Oorrgress of the As-
sor:iation of T'hircl World Et:on<>nrists
has bcen held in Ilavana to tlis<:uss
n,ays o[ overcorrirrg the advcrse con-
sequences of the worlcl ccorronric
crisis of the (:apitalist s),stern, and of
elinrinating thc backrvardness inher-
ited fronr ttre c<>lonial past. Attend-
irrg tl-re forunr u'erc nt<>re than 600
represent:rtivcs froru the Asian, Afri-
r arr and Latirr Anrcrican countries.
Sr'ltolars frorrr r'tht'r ((rulrtri( s \\'ere
present as olrservcrs, includintr a
Soviet delegation headed lry
Acadenrician E. Primakov.

Ficlel Castro, ttrc le ader of Lhe
non-alignrnen t rn()\,crrrcnt, addresscd
the Congress with a dctailcd account
of the situ:rtion irr 1hc itdyancecl
r lrpitalist arrrl dcrt lolrinq t orrrrlr it's
ancl an an:rlysis of thc causes ol the
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in a given soriety rlranifests itself
through a multitude of particular
variants u,hich, in turn, essentially
depend upon the degree of involve-
mcnt of a concrete inclividual in the
s)/stenr of social relations, upon the
nilture of his activity.

S,rcialist crrlture plays a prominenl
role in the allround and harrnonious
dcvelopment of the individual. Prob-
lerns of spiritual development of
Sovict society and cultural issues
werc cxanrined by Corresponcling
Mernber of the USSR Acaclemy of
Scicnces M. Lrvchuk. Raising the
level of culturc and education
charrges thc character of labour and
is vcry conducive to elirninating the
distinctions lre tween manual and
nrental lalrour, between town and
countryside The political and m()ral
culture of the peoplc is becon'ring
increasin gly irnportan t.

I. Smirnov

HAVANA

tlccp econonric crisis experienced by
the world capitalist system today

The Cuban leader pointecl out
that olficial Washington contin ued
its policy of diktat and pressure as
big transnationals like it. Of late, he
saicl, thcre has been much talk about
the so-callcd North-South clialosuc.
This is bcing done in order to
consign thc past to oblivion, to dis-
t()rt the present and to clran, a
rose-col<iur-ed picture of the future.
Thcsc l heoret i< ians arc t rying to
transpose the notion "North" to the
<leveloped socialist nati()ns whiclr, as

:it is knorn'n, travc nothins in comnron
with the colonialist ancl neo-
t.olonialist policy of imperialism.

Thc transnationirls, it was under-
scorcd at the (longress, dlaw fabul-
ous pr'ofits in Asia and Latin Ameri-



ca. During the 1970-1978 alorre they
netted 2.1 dollars (anil US
monopolies-4.5 dollars) per each

invested dollar.
A vital issue today is the unitY of

all newly free countries A nelv and
just international econornic orcler
based on the principles of equality
will facilitate the ec<inotnic and social
development of the young states.

Spokesmen from develoPing rra-

tions voiced a demand f.o Prolnote
equal trade ancl abolish protection-
ism as well as to e liminate the
inflation these nations are being
saddled with; he also denlanded that
the plunder of the seas tre sropped
and the Lrnrestrained al-nls race ex-
penses reduced.

four wot king comln'iltccs were
formecl: "The International
Economic Crisis and the Third
World" ; "International Stlategies for
Developrlent, Negotiations ancl the
Neu' Internatiol)al Economic
Order"; "National Strategy for
Development. Theory and Practice
of the Policy of Collectivc ancl Na-
tional Self-Relizrnce. IndePen-
dence of Third World Countries";
"Organisation, Rules and a Working
Proq-rarnrne of the Association of
Third World Economists". Irr adcli-
tion, seven "round-table" sessions
were organised to cliscuss intern2r-
tionai trade, stti.rcturzrl changes in
the world econ()Inrv, ctrrl-enc)', en<lrgy
and other protrlems.

Soviet representztLi\€s adclr-essed
the working comnriltc'es with the
krllorving- reports: "'I'he (l[4EA
Clountries and the Nelv Iuternatiorral
Economic Ordcr" (O. Bouomolov,
Corresponding N{ember of the USSR.
Acaderny ol Scienccs), "-l'he Cyi:lic
Crisis ancl Inflation ii-r the Capitalist
States and Economic Pl'ospects for
the Developins (lountries" (S. NIetr-
shikov) and "-I-he Str-rtctrrlal (lrisis
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and the Developing Nations"
(G. Shirokov).

The Congness approvetl a slatc-
rnent underscoring that toclay, when
ilrrpelialists arc Lccoittittg ln()re ag-
gressive, the er:onomists in the de-
veloping courttries bear a greater
responsibility for defending thc in-
terests (){ workers, peasiurts, ancl the
oppressed all t.rrer the r,r'orld.

The documerrt f latly rejects [he
bourgeois [ot nrulas [()l ()vcrc()millg
backwardness which actualll' amollnI
to the subjugation of the tlevelopinu
nations' national economY to the
diktat of the transnationals and the
concentra[iorr of r:apital in ttre hands
of privileged ts*r()uPS' 

-T'he Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction ancl

Development and the International
Nlonetary Fur-rd, tire boclies 'n'hich
inrpose these fonnulas, are becrlmine
the gr:nclarmes in the cottntries
rvhich they offer thcir ser'"'ices to' lf
thc strtrgele agairrst irnpclialism is ttr
be a success, thc document saYs,

far-reaching trarlsformations shoulcl
be carried out ancl broad masses tlf
working people in the clevelopinEJ

c()unlrics sh,,uld partl< ipatc irr

er:onornic rnanagement.'fhe state-
ment alsri inclicates thc need for
intensifir:d t-fforts to curb the arms
tirce, consolitlate peace, ancl expand
intel.national cooPerati()n

The Congress IrarticiP;rnts voicecl
their solitl:rrit1, with the Cuban rc-
.,'olution, thc peopies oI Nicatauua,
(]renaclzr, El Salr ar{or , and c()l)-
dernned ttre US impcrialist- policy ir:
Latin Anrcrir:a and the Oaribbearr'

A nert' Exectttivc (louncil o[ the
Association oI 'Ihircl !V'or ld Econorn-
ists has been electc(I. T he eminent
(luban econorrtis[ ()scar I'ino Santos
has been reelecte(l Chainran of the
Association.

TNTF]R COhJ-GRFISS OF' ANTI{ROPOI,OGNSTS AI{D ETT{NOLOGISTS

'['hc I-irst Intcrr:ongt<-'ss of the
Irrtcrnational tj nion of .i\nthrop<;lou-
icrrl ;rncl Etlrnological Sciences
(IUAES) lvas helcl l;rst Apr-il in
Arrrsterdarn in pursuance of the de-
cisiorr of tl're ILIAES Executi'ue Com-
rnittce to convcne such rneetings in
the period betlveen collgresses.
Ttreir purpose is to kecp scholars
atrreast of r-esearch into little-studiecl
anthropoloeical ancl cthrrological
problems'fhe Arnsterdanr rneeting
was attencted by more than 400
scholars from socialist, der.'elopine
zrnd capitalist countries. 'I'he Soviet
deleqat.ion lvas l'readecl by Acaderni-
cian Yrr. Bronrl<.'y, Vice-Presidcrrt of
the IUAES Executive Committee

T[re Intercongress covered wide
r-ange of anthl'opoloB*ical ancl eth-
rrogr:rphical problems: Nlarxisnr in
:rnthropoiogy, tire future of an-
tlrropology, anthropolog), arrd hcalth
prophyl:rxis, '"isual anthrop()los)/,
evolution oI t]re political org:rr.risa-
tion, the luture oI str-ucturalisrrr,
lrlannecl antl spontaneous changcs in
the cont.emporzrry nnrnacl and settled
socicties, arnong others.-lheoretical arrcl rnetlrodological
problelns oI erthnology rvere discus-
sed at the symposiunr "Social An-
thr-opolog1, of Europe". Soviet sclro-
lals sulrrrrittctl tht' [r,llowing lcl),,rts:
"E[hnographic Stuclies of ]!Iodern
Life in thc USSlt" by Yu Rromle1,,
"Ethrrr-rde rnographic Stuclies in the
Oontemporary \,Vorld" by S. Rrook,
"(lultural Progr-ess ancl llthnic Self-
Arvareness (orr the Easis of Etlr-
nosociologic;rl Researclr Arnong thc
Pcoplcs of the USSR)" b1,

L. Dnrbizheva. 'I'he Soviet delerqates
took an active part in the clist;ussiorr
of other reports, in<.ludine "Ethnic
Pr'ocessei; in Socialist Ronrania" Iry

J. W. Cole (USA), "Ethnicity ancl tlrc
Nr.rliorr" b1, E. Wieganclt (Srvitz-er-
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lard), "-["he trlise o{ Nation:ll ancl
Regir>nal Scll-.Arrrrencss. Ploblenrs
:rrrd \trt'thrrrls o! Invcsligati,rrt in
Polish Ethno*raplric Studics" lry
B. Iiopczynska- f aworska.

1'he s1,11p6sir.lnl ()n "Anthr<>pology
of Educ;rtion" hcarcl thr-' follorving
reports: "Ethnit; FIegemony-Ethni<:
Harrnony? The i'lur-alis1 Dilcinnra ir-r

Edlrcation-the Case of Fiii" b1'

[J. Bul]ivant (Australia), "T'hc ll.ole
o{ Ant}rropologists in tlle Inrplr'rn<'rr-
tatiorr of the I:'rrnctional Eclrrr':rti,rn:rl
Pro ject" by J. Ooijcus (Nr:thr:r l:rrtls).
ln her report "liclucation as :r l;uctor
of (ionternpnrai'v Etlrnir: Pr <;r r :rt's'',
N. Btornley (USSR) pr-or.:cerlcrl l:orrr
the scierrtificalll, srrbstanti:rte<l plcrn-
ise that the Soviet peoplc leprcscllt a
neyr historical, social and inlern:rtion-
al tomrnunity ol people u,ith a corn-
lrloD tertitrirv, r-rrrifiecl cc()n()nry,
cornrnon soci;rlist cnltur e , lcdcral
slate of the ,,r,hole peoPle , arrd a
colnnlon goal--thc llriLding ol^ cctnt-
nrurrisrrr. 'Ihe report emlrhasiscrl th:rt
this r;ornrnunity has enrergccl for ihe
first tirne in historl, :rs; a |esu]( ol tlrc
s<;ciir[ist transfolrrr:rtiorrs lr:rscrl on
thc drawing ciosr.:l logcther o[ al]
sor:ial groups, antl tlre crrrrst ilution:rl
anc[ factual ertruality of all Sor,iet
rratiolrs and nationalitics. Thc rcporl
aiso erxaminecl tlle role oI edrrc::rtion
in [he Union reprrlrlir:s oI thc LISSR

'I'he reports irt thr' "Antlrr-opology
ancl lteligion" synrpositrrrr <leult with
t.he therne "Phrralisnr in Rerlieions""
Sornc ol' them disclosc<l the inr:rrrrsis-
tcnt zrnd heter'<lrtene<tus ch:rractt:r' oI
religious beliefs in onc :urcl tlre sanre
societ.y. Most interesting in tJris re-
s[]C( l \vcre lhe l,,ll,rrr ing l..l'1)t t\.
anlong others: "I'lrrr;.rlisrn arlrl Pr'ob-
lcnrs of Belie["' bv ,\,{. I}our-clillon
(Zirnbabwe), "Ii.elirr-ious tr)lr-rralism
ar1]()ng the Djuka: Its Soi-:ial [irrrr]}s"
lry W. van U,Ictering (Nctlrer'larrrls)

I. Kuznetsky
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N{. Aronoff (USA) in his report
"Civil R.eligion in Israel" character-
ised the nationalist ideology of a

considcrable part of the Isr-aeli
population; in the opinion of the
Soviet participants, he identified this
ideologv with relisi()n. V. Basilov
(USSR) clelivered a rePort "The
I\lain Results of the Studies of Centr-
al Asian Shamanism".

Thc "Multivariate Statistical
Methods in Physical AnthropologY"
symposittm discussed application of
Lhese rrrethods to the problems of
nran's evolutiorr, in determining the
biological, in particular, geneti(:, dis-
lanc. b('lween PoPulations.

Various aspects oI the food-
pnrrluction systems within the tradi-
lional cconomy of Africa were the
subiect o[ reports at the symposium
"Ilistory anrl Prehistory of Africa".
Sornr: dcalt with the social differenti-
irtiott t::rused by the division of
laborrr in mixed crop and cattle-
Lrec'<lins economies. N. Girenko
(USSR.) in his teport "Ttre Con-ela-
t.ion o[ the Ecorromic al'rd the Social
in the llvolulion of the Primary
Irorrnati,rn" called for a historical,
diachronous approach to phenome-
na oI socio-econonric lile.

-I'tre |956 IJNESCO decision on
iriternational research of, :rnd assis-

tarlcc [o, populations w]rose culture
ancl language face srlbstantial trans-
[olruation or corrrpletc disappear-
Ance, was the startinll poirrt for thc
rvork of the synrposiurn "Urgent
Anthropoiogy". l\'lany o[ the reports
dt--alt with the legal aspects of cle-

fenrling the rights of ahorigines.
Othcrs r:alled for optirnal conditions
to assure tht-- sun'ival and preserva-
tion of tlrc traditional culture of
cthnic gr()upri in Sotlth America,
lnrlonesia, Austrtrlia, India and Afr-i-
ca. tl . Fahirn (Egypt), A. Pollak-Eltz
(Vcnezuela), L Scltornenrs-Ger-nbirck

olo

(FRG) and others cited facts about
the plight of aborigine populations
of many countries, the result of
urbanisation, epidemics, unlawful ac-

tions by governments and local
chiefs, and disintegration of tradi-
tional cultures. Some European scho-
lars see a solution in halting the
process of cultural change in the
developing countries and preserving
existing cultural patterns. This view
was reflected in the rePort bY

C. Kubik (Austria). Soviet resear-
chers opposed that, arguing that to
ellsure progress in the developing
countries, it is necessary not only to
preserve traditional culture, but to
irrs.,.e tl'rese peoples access to world
culture.

The problem of preserving and
recolding elements of ancient Rus-

sian culture (epos, language
phenomena, customs and rites),
which were br-ought to the Far
North in the l6th century bY tl.re

early Russian settlers was discussed
in the t-eport by L. Kuzmina (USSR)-
A first slep u'ould be the studY of
ttre ethnic situation in which they
trad found thetnselves and the pro-
cess of reciprocal influence of the
Russian and the indigenous popula-
tion. Speakcrs emphasised that the
fate of a small ethnic grouP of a

large people (Russkoye Ustye), u'hich
had assirnilated age-old economic ex-
perience of the native population but
had retaincd its spiritual cultrtre lv:rs

a very intcrestiltg phenomenon re-
quiring comprehensive studY.

S. Arutyunov (USSR), in his re-
port a1 the "Food and Nutrition"
synrposium, summctl up the discus-
sion on the theme "Changes in
Diet", arrd initiated the "Preserva-
tion of Food" discussion.

Several problems were exarninerl
by the IUAES Problen Commis-
sions. Soviet rnernbers of the "Future

of Anthropology" commission prop-
osed concentrating on working out
the main criteria of the subject of
anthr()pology (ethnography) among
other related disciplines, and on
research in present-day global prob-
[ems.

AN ALL-UNION CONF'ERENCE OF

In April 1981, the Third All-
Union Conference on the
Philosophical Problems of Modern
Natural Science was held in Moscow.
It reviewed the work of philosophers
in this field in the past decade and
defined new problems and dir-ections
of research, proceecling front the
decisions of the 26th Congless of the
CPSU and the needs of the develop-
ment of modern science.

More than 800 philosophers anri
natural scientists took part. in t]ris
confer-ence convened at the initiative
of the Scientific Council on the
Philosophical and Social Problems of
Science and Technology under Pres-
idium of the USSR Acadetry of
Sciences. They represented all the
leading scientific institutions of NIos-
cow and Leningrad and of the
Union republics. Thirty-three re-
ports were made on three main
topics: "Evolution of Matter ancl Its
Structural Levels", "The Unity and
Diversity of the Worlcl; Processes of
Differentiation and Integration oI
Knowledge", "Man, Society, and Na-
ture in the Age oI the Scientific and
Technolosical Revolution". Besides,
the programme of the conference
included three evenins discussions:
on the problems of g'lobal evolution-
isnr, on the dialectics of scientific
revolutions, ancl "\/. I. Vernadsky
and Modern Science". Eleven papers
rvcre read al lhese discussions.

The conference was oper-rccl by
r\caclemician Anatoli Alexandror.'.

'fhe IUAES Executive (lornnrittrre
decided to held the next, I Irh,
Congress on the theme "Anthropol-
ogy arrd Society" in Qur:bec ancl
Vancouver, Canada, in August i983.

L. Kuzmina

PHII,OSOPHERS

I'resident of the USSR Acaderny of
Sciences-

Vice-President of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, Acadernician
Pyotr Fedoseyev, made the report
"V. I. Lenin and the Philosophical
Problems of Modern Natural Sci-
ence: Results and Pcrspectives""

(The speeches by Alexandrov and
Fedoseyev are available to tlre reader
in the form of articles based on these
speer:hes and publishecl in this issue.)

'Ihe speakers at the conference
pointed out that the idea ol a unior-r
between philosophy and natur:rl sci-
ence is becoming ever more vitally
important and is as strikinely pro-
found as ever. Given the prescnt-day
rapid development of rnany scicutific
trends. ir is impossilrle to irrtcrpret
and generalise the causes for the

"'ariety 
o[ the manifestation o[ mat-

tcr \,vithout a philosophical approactr.
T'he fundamental nature o[ prob-

lems includecl in the prograrnme o[
the conference, distinguishes it from
the previous two conferences. The
latter were mostly concerned witlr
the philosophical problems of sepa-
rate natural sciences, primarily of
physics and biology, while the pres-
ent conference \\,as aimed at the
analysis of fundarnen tal problcms
conrmon to all the branches of scien-
tific knowledse.

-I'he orientation of the Thircl Con-
ference at problems of interdiscipli-
nary nature dicl not o[ course rule
out philosophical and nretlrodoloei-
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cal analysis of separale clisciplines. A
n runllet' of rre\v ploblenrs wel-L-

r:iisecl rlulilrg the clebate that al c

integrative in ch:tla.r:t-el', l'e[el-r'irg l-o

[he lvhole of scicnce. -fhesr-' int:lude
thc iollowins:

l. 'fhe links lretrveen scicnce , tecli-
nologl', ancl prodrrctiorr. 'fhis ;-'roll-
lcrn was discussecl (ln ttr<-' socio-
philosophical plane in tht: rcports by

Academicians B.Patorr ("Scien<:e,
-f eclrrrology, and Plotluction "),
A. Prokhorov ("Iiurrdatrenial Re-

search and Techrrologic:rl Progress"),
N. B:rsov ("Quanturrl lller:trouics and
Phiiosophy") ancl in other speeches.

2. Prolrlems in thc intcraction be-

tween the sociai, natural, and techni-
cal sciettce s, the cliale ctics o[ tht-

in-
Re-
ade

*l
ences"), lv{. M:rrkor' ("On tire Urrity
and Diversity of the li'ornrs of N'Iatt<:r

irr the Physical Picture of the
Worlcl"), N. Etnanuel ("The Prob-
lem r>f Differentiation and lntegra-
tion in Chemistry wit-h Reference to
the Development o{ tlre Thcorl' o[
Chen'rical Processes"), Correspond-
irg Meml;er o{ the USSII AS

S.N{ikulinsky ("Ttre Pt'esent-Day
State and the 'fheoretical Ptoblems
oI the DeveloPmer-rI of Scierr<:c"),
ancl also by A. Ursul ("Interaatior]
betwecn the Natur:rl. Social, and
Technic;rl Sciences"), V Gott ("M;r-
terial Unity of the Workl ancl the
Unity of Scientific Knorvledge"),
Yu. Sacl-rkov ("The Stvle oI Think-
ing arrd Research N{eth<-rds").

3. Problems irr the unitY and di-
versity of rnatter, its evolution ancl

structurnl levels. These were discus-
sed in the rePorts by Acaclernician
V. Ambartstrnyan and V. KazYur.in-
sky, ("T'tre Dialct:tics of the C.)ogni-

[ion of the l]volutionary Processes
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irr the trjrrivcr-sc"), -Acadeurician
A. [.ogunor' ("Ncr'r C]ttlrccptions oI
Sp:tce-T'irnc and Gr':r'n'itation"),
Acaderuiciart V" Ciinzbtrrg ("Notes
on the Methoclology anci I)evelop-
rnent of Ph1'sics arltl Astrophvsics"),
Ac:adenrician Ytr. Ovt:hinnikor' ("The
Eia oI Ph1'sico-Ohernricatr lliology and
the X,Ialerialist Worlclview"),
Acatlr.'trici:rn h4.()ilvar'ov ("Some
Nlethorlological Probletns in the
'l-heor1' of Er'olution in 13iology"),
Acacleutit:iatr r\. Yalshin ("The Prin-
ciple s of tire Stucll' of Geological
E",'olutiou"), lrv Ytr. Zh<lanov, Cor-
responding N'lcrnber of thc USSR.

Acadeniy ol Scienccs ("Materialist
Dialcctics atrcl thc Problerns of
Clremical Llvolution"), lry
\i. Davydor'. h4eruber of the USSI{
Academy of Pedagogical Sciences,
ancl V. Zinr.fienko, Corresponcling
Mnrnber oi the USSR AcadernY of
Pcdagogical Scicnces ("-I'hc Frinciple
oI Develcprnent in Psvc]roiogy").

4. 'lhe 1;roblen'rs of llte essence of
the sociai corrsequeuces of the scien-
tific ancl techrloloqical rcvolution and
its Iinks wi[h rnat-r. P:lrtic.ular attcn-
tion r,{as at-tractecl by r epotts con-
r:erniug tJie unity of and interaction
betrvee n the social ancl biological
Iactors in the developrnent of rnan.
Tl-re report.s \,!ere tltliver e d bY

Academiciarrs l). Belyaer' ("Modern
Science :rnd tltr: 1'robletns of tl're
Strrdy' o[ Nrtan"), N. Duhinin ("The
fJialectics of I-eaps ilr thr: History of
Life"), A. Bayev ("Motlern Biology
as a Social Phettorrleuon "). 'l-tre

socio-ethical anri hurtrauistic asPecl.s

ol modern scicrtce arrcl technology
'$,erc alralyscrl irr rcP()rts bY

Acadcrnician V Iingelgart'lt ("-flte
Science-Technology-1{utnanisrn 

-I'r-i-

ad and thc I{elatiorrs Between Its
lllements"). try I. Irtlor', (lorres-

ponding Nlember o[ the USSR
Academy o{ Sciencr-'s ("-Ihe liocio-
Ethical and IIurrral'ristic Problerrts of

\4odern Si:ier-rce"). The study o{ tlre
problern of rnan in t.he light of
rrroder-n sr:ietrtific cognition was the
suirje ct of r-eports by N. Bochko." ,

Memt.rer t.lf tlic USSR Academy ol'
M cclical Scienr:es ("TI-re Methodolog-
icill ancl Social Froblenrs oI the
(lenctics of NIan") arrcl B. Lomov,
(,orresponding Mernber ol the USSR
r\caclerny oI Sciences ("The Scientific
arrci'Iechnological Revolution ancl
Sorne Plirrciplcs oI Psyr:hology").

5. 'Ihe problen-rs oI interaction of
society and nature, the socio-
philosophical pr-obiems oI the bios-
phere, the global problerns of mod-
enr tirnes. This range of topics 'lvas

covered irr the reports by Academi-
cian A. Sidorenko ("The Socio-
Fhilosophical Problems of the Bios-
pher-e"), and the speeches of V. Zag-
ladin, N. Nloisel,el', Corresponding
N{ernber of thc IJSSR Acadenry of
Sciences, and others.

The range of problems disi:ussed
at the 'fhird All-Union Conference
t.hrrs shows that it has substantially
extended thc' fr-amework of the
arralysis o1 philosophical problems of
nrodern natural science. It lvas actu-

CONIERENCE OF SOVIET LATIN-AMERICANISTS

"-[hc Prcscnt Stage of the Libera-
tion Movement in Latin America and
the T'asks of Soviet Latin-
Amerir:anists" uras the subiect of ar-r

Ali-Union confet'ence held in ]\dos-
cow in March 1981. It rvas sponsored
b1, the Institute of Latin Amer-ica of
the USSR Academy ol Sciences joint-
ly with the Soviet Association of
I riendship and Cultural Relations
ra,ittr Countries of Latin America.

'Ihe plenary rneeting 'nas addres-
sed by the f)irector of the Institute,
V. Volsky. and by forcign suesls lo
the 26th CPSU Congress from f,atin
Anreri<:a ancl tl're Caribbean.

ally clevoted to the stucly oI urgent
philosophical and social problems of
interaction betn,een the social, natur-
zrl, and t.echrrical sciences. This all-
round appr-oach signifies a new
directiorr, determining the plogram-
me of further studies conducted in
thc USSR in this field; this was
emphasised in the closing speech by
P. Iredoseyel irt the end of the con-
ference.

The Third .All-Union Conference
on the Philosopliical Problerns of
Modern Natural Science, where the
decisions of the 26th Congless of the
CPSU figured prominently, inspired
great interest among philosophers
and natural scientists of dif{erent
specialities and of the broad scien-
tific circles. It showed that at present
scientists from many scientific
centres of the countr-y begin to take
part in rt,orkinn- out the philosophical
and social problems of the scientific
and technological revolution, and
that the social alrd practical signifi-
cance of ttrese studies has grown
essentially.

V. Ignatyev

Volsky noted that in the present
corrditions, when capitalism in most
of the crintinen t's countries has
reached relative lnaturity, the effect
of thc general crisis of capitalism in
them has changed subs[antially:
whereas forrnerly the aggravation of
the crisis in irnperialism's centres
facilitated the development of local
capital in the less developed coun-
[ries norn', r,vith the ever expanding
penetration of the transnationals into
the economy ol the region, the crisis
repercussion has become practically
synchronous anrl identical. The re-
serves of progressive capitalist de-
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velopment which would provide cer-
tain possibilities for fighting for
genuine independence, including
economic, are small ancl depencl
upon factors ()perating in individual
countries. In describing the present
stage of the liberation moverlent in
the region, the reporter unclerlined
that it was characterised by the
development and merging of the two
streams of the struggle against
foreign imperialism and against local
reaction. The class struggle of the
proletariat, the peasant actions and
general democratic struggle against
fascism and the oligarchy are assum-
ing ever greater irnportance . 'fhe
acuteness of the crisis of dependent
capitalist development, as also the
alternatives of a way out of the crisis,
cliffer in the different countries ()f
the continent.

Touching upon the tasks the 26th
CPSU Congress set before Soviet
scientists, Volsky stressed the need
for in-depth regional and compara-
tive typological investisations o{ the
specific features of internal socio-
economic ancl class structures, for
studying the specifics of the mechan-
ism of transnationals' domination
and of imperialist control of the
countries of the continent, ancl rhe
subjective factors of development of
lhc liberation slruggle.

The foreign guests who rook the
floor underlined the worlcl historic
significance of the 26th CPSU Con-
gress whose decisions will help to
strengthen peace and further humarr
progress. They gave a detaile cl

analysis of the political situa[ion in
tlre ( onlinent, of its urrevcn
economic developrnent ancl callcd
for a more comprehensive studl' of
the peculiarities of development in
each individual country. They alstr
pointed to the necessity of uniting all
strata suffcring frorn irrperialist and
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monopoly rule, all revolutionary
f<>rces.

Two sections worked at the con-
ference. One discussed political and
ideological problenrs of the liberation
anti-inrperialist rnovemerrt and the
tasks of Soviet Latin-Arnericanists. In
his report A. Shulgovsky noted the
sharpening of tire ideological strug-
gle between the supporters of a
revolutionary and democratic alter-
native and those of a (ounter-
revolutionary, reacti()nary alternative.
He spoke of the clecay of the right-
authoritariarr ideology, of its spiritual
paucity, of the manoeuvring of the
reactionary ideologues in their
sealch for new rnethods of fighting
the progressive forces. The reporter
also noted the growing iufluence of
the ideas of Marxism-l-eninism, the
major contribution by Communists
to the elaboration of thc theoretical
and ideological aspects of the denro-
cratic alternative.

B. Merirr dwelt at length on the
qualitative and quarrtitative changes
in the I-atin Arnerican working class,
the expanding social frontiers and
conrplication of its structure, on the
growirtg influence of the working
class on the entire collrse of social
development. He unclerscored that.
working-class unity was one of the
main conditions ensuring success of
tlre anti-imperialist movement and
class struggle in Latin America.

The section also heard r-eports lry
V. Tsaregorocltsev on the pr-ospects
oI unity oI the c<intinerrt's revolutio-
nary forces; by A. Glinkin who gave
a cletailecl analysis of l,atin America's
intern2rtional rclations and foreign
policy alrd stressed the rreecl for
special st.udies of thc many ne\rr
trt'nds in this policy; b,v Yu. Zulrrits-
kl on thc n)ovellcnls of the con[i-
nent's Indians, ancl by several othcr
|cpor ters.

The seconcl section discussed the
study of the continent's struggle {or
econornic independence. [,. Kloch-
kovsky n()ted in his rePort
that the intensificati<>n o[ the str-ug-
gle is deterrnined by objective factors
and, in the fir-st place, by the operzl-
tion of the laws o[ development. of
depenclent capitalism.'l'he tendency
towards prtrsuine an independent
foreign policy, towards r-estricting
imperialist exploitation is gainine
ground. The neocolonialist man-
oeuvre s of rhe irnperialist Powel's
who are trying to stren[lthen their
ties with the ruling oligarchies are a

serious danger. The exacerbation of
social antagotr isms, the rePorter
noted, brings closer together the
tasks of the anti-imperialist move-
ment and of t-he struggle for social
ern ancipatiot'r.

I. Sheremetyev sllowed the role of
the state sect()r as one of the major
forrns of the sl.ruggle of peoples for

AN ALL-UNION ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

cconomic indepenclence and social
progress, and the new tendencies in
its development. 'fhis sector is the
object of a sharp ideological and
socio-political struggle. The report-er
also dwelt on the specific features of
the state sector in various "models"
o{ socio-economic developrnent.

,\mong the issues discusscd at this
section were the' struggle against
technological neocolonialistr (Yu.
(irigoryan), the state-monopoly
rnechanisrn of contemPorary
neocoloniali$rn (Nl. Serebrovskaya).

AII the speakers in tlte discussiorr
underlined the irnportance oI the
researu:h work oI the Institute of
I-atin America as a leadirrg centre of
Latin American studies ancl noted
that the corrclusions o[ Soviet scho-
lars coincide in many instances rvittt
those of the progressive scholars an<l

public fieures o[ Latirr Atnericzt.

Z. Ivanovsky

ials. Thesc inclucled Arrnenian atlti-
quities, mainly inscriptions, objccts
iclentified as Urat tian, and objects
dating to thc Antiquitl'. In 1871, an

ancient burial ground was discover-ed
near Mtskheta, the collected tnirterial
was conrpared with the sirnilar Wcst
European material. About [he sarne

tirne, the (laucasian Archaeological
(lommittcc was founcled, sulrsc-
quently reorganised into the Society
fol the Study of (laucasian Ar-
chaeology.

The Iiilth All-Russia Archaeoloqi-
cal Oongress held in l88l in T'iflis
(now Tbilisi) stirnulated thc der,'elop-
lIcnt ol arcl'raeologf in thr:
(:all( Jsr.rs. Tlrc Preparat.ry (.omrnit-
tct' hzrd collected data on Claucasian
:rlt:haeoloqical ntonunents. Th<: <:on

S!-css establislred cottlacts llt'l we,'tt

Neu, archaeological discoveries
were the subject of an artlhaeological
conference held in Tbilisi, the capital
of the ()eorgian SSR, last APril, to
mark the centenary of the F-ifth
All-Russia Archaeologit-al OotrE;ress,
which initiated the systcm:,rtic study
of the history zrnd culture of thc
Transcaucasian pcoples. -I-he confer-
ence brought t()gether scholars frotrl
more than 50 scientific institutions.

Papels werer tead irr the five ser:-

tions: At-chaeology of the Stone Age;
the Eneolithic and the Ilronzc Age;
the [,ate Bronze Age and the EarlY
Iron Age; Antiquity; Mcdiaeval Ar-
chaeology in the tlSSR. There were
als, ' r isits to digginq sites.

Acirden'rician R. Piotrovskl' (Lenin-
gra(l) sl)oke on early collections oI
'I-r-ans< aLtt asirtt-t arclraeological lnatel -
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lr:r:ai scielrti{it: irrstitutions antl thr:
\{osrorv Arc}racologir::el Socict1,,
rriritlr irr l88B besan publicaiiorr ol
Archoaologiral. MateriltLs oI ll'rt
(-'rrrraiuq. Anolhcr olganisatiorr, tlrt:
tr{ussian irnpcrial Arch;tcolosical
(lonrrrrission, startr:d trlrr k in tlre
(larrr-asus irr I B9l A rrelv st:rqc was
r ear hrd in tht-- 1920s, after tlre errrl
ol tlrr-' (livil War'. St:ir-rrtific institr-r-
liorrs \,\ cre set rrl) in the Sctvict
! ransr aucasiarr l{cptr}rlit:s ;rnrl plan-
nerl r esealch lrr:g::rr irrto the ancierrt
trristor1, of the regi<;n.

Tlic report by "l N,tikelaclzc antl
-l . lleri:tshvili ('I'bilisi) ()n the ll38 I

()ongrr:ss ar'<rused mur:h intercst.
They ciescritred the elrthusii.tstic re-
sp()nse of 1;r'ogressivc []eoreia tn iis
iuitiative in srarting a scienti[ir: stutly
of thc I'ristcn-y and cultur-n of thr:
(lar-rcasian peoples.

TI-rrcc rell()r1s tlealt r,vit,h the
achicvernents of archaeologv iu the
Transc:urcasus. O. l.or-dkipanidze
(T'bilisi) ga\re an acc()unt of r.vhat
Gcorgian arcl'raeologists had acc<trn-
plishcd both in the ficld rcsearch
ancl irr solving fundarnental 2'Lt--

chacolocit:al problems. Monurnents
dating back to all histor-ical periods,
flt>m the rniclclle stage of the
-l\cheulian Epoch,'r,r,'hen thc se[tle-
nrent ol the Caucasus bcgan, lrave
be cn discrivered in the republic.
Especialll, well stuclied a1e Neolithic
rnonurlents of the epoch of the
crncr gcn( e ,,f a p|0<lrrCing c( ()t!()nl) ,

ancl those o[ the Rronz-e Aee. T'he
stud), o{ antiqlre an(l inediaer,,al
nronurnerrLs yielded irnportant rc-
sults. The rcccntly adoptcrl law "()n
thc Protcctir.rn an<l Use of Historical
and Cultural Morrurnents" and spe-
ci:rl decisions of ttre ()eorgian Com-
rnunist Palty and thc (ieoreian G()\'-
errrrnent on the furttrer developrnent
of archaeolr)gy ()pen rvi,cle perspec-
til es for resear t lr.

I. Aliyev and (:. Akhrrrerov (Ilaku)
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tlcscribed rcscalth in Soriet ,\zerb:ri-
jan Monrrncnts datinq to all histor-i-
r::ri epor;hs, frorri the early Slonc Aee
to the later l{itldlt: ;\ges hale lrecn
disrorr:r'ccl in var-ious parts of thc
r epublic.

R. A.rakelvan (!)r-er,'an) repor'led rin
;rrctracologi( al rescarctr t<>nclucte<l irr
.,\rrnenia, especiaily the study ol
Iralaeolitlrir: (:avt: s in the Razdarr
Goree, and Neolithic settlements. tr-le
also gave a srlrvey of .,\r'rnenian
rronLrllclrt-s from the 6th century
ts.C. to the 4tlr centur-y A.D.

O. Iapariclze ('fbilisi) delivered a
lcl)(,t l. baserl on anlienl wriltt.:rr
s()r.lr-ces, ()n the gr-cat c()ntribution of
thc C:urcasian people s to thc
developurcnt of metallurgy. FIe
citcd ancient sources and drvelt
in rle tail on the rliggings in
Trialeti, southern (leorgia, lvlrere a
nurnbel of inr p(rr-tant discove ries
provide evidcnce that the Late
Bronz-c Age in the Transcallcasus
was precedcd by trighly developed
Kura-Ar aks ancl Trialeti cult-ur es.
Thus the bceinnir-rg oI the Midclle
trlrorrze Agc can be dirted to the
second half of the 3rrd nrillenrriuu'r
Il.C., wlrile its zenith can be clated to
the first h;rlI of tl're 2ncl nrillenrrium
B.C.

A n urnber o[ r'eports took up
individrral zut:haeolrrgic:rl prolrlerns.
The conf<'r t'r'rcc shorved especial irr-
terest in fhe reporl ol Acadenriciarr
B. Rybakor. (NIoscow). "[.ada (the
Cult of u Springtime ,\gricultural
Deity)"- Slavonic and [.ithuanian eth-
nographic rc<:ords of the l6th-l9th
centuries, tl)e repor-ter saicl, Ieature
broaclly the t:ult of tlre agricultural
deities Lada ar-rd I-elya. This was
connecled rvith the springtirnc cycle
of rites and songs as well as llith tl-re
rnarriage rite. I-ifteenth-century Pol-
ish clocuments susgest ttrat the cult
was still in cxistence after the adop-
tion of Christianity. The Lacla cuit is

supposcrl to b<: a vet'y ancientr ottc,
nriulating Irottt south to rtorth t(.]-

gether rvitlr Ncolithic agrit:ultural
cokrnisatir>n. Russian embroideries
retairrcd Lltc inragc of I-aclil-Spr-inu
riclirrg "a golden plorruh".

N. N,ferpert (i\{oscow) clcst'ribetl
sonre inlclcsting cliscoleries in his
re l)ort, "Prol-rlcrtts o1' llre Cultural
ancl H istorical l)r:veloptnen t of
Soulh-Eastel-n Europe in lhc 'fransi-
tional Periocl {rorrr the Eneolithit' ttr
tl're Early Rronze Agc". Flis nr:rirr
idea was that the [3:ilkans atrt{ th<'

Danubian legion, due to tltcir ucog-
raphic location ancl natural con(li-
tions, wcre the rnain link conrrccl"ing
Ncar East cuitural centre s and
Europe, and tJrus exertcd a consider-
able influerrc:e on Europe's cultur-al
developrnent.

The report of I. Shurgaya (Lerrirr-
stad) was titled "Ilural. Results ol
Archaeologir:al lnvcstig-ations". It
surveyed thc Iinclings of mauy y'e21'5

of digging in 1l1s Boslrorarr til1, s,,
t'nat lrow we hale a clear picttu-e of
its planning, building techniques,
fortilications, hanclicrafts and
cc()n()my.

I.l. Alexeyeva, I. Krr.rglikova and
.,\. Shavyrin (N'Ioscow) cleliveled a

reporl, "TweDt)' Year-s of the Anapa
Expedition". Thcy introduccd thc
results of diggings o[ Gorgippiya, a

tou,n foundcrl in the 5th centrrry

C I{R.O NI CLE

* Arr crt,l.at gLd ,sz.ssiort of tht' Sarial
.Sd.en,cts.Seltiorr of ,ft,r LTSSR .1r ndrrnl ol
Sci.enres' l'tesi,diu,ttt irr \,{oscorv t'as
atternclecl by heads o[ naLiota[
at:aclcnric. rescar t:h and ctltrcational
institutitlns. 'Ilre1' discussed the tasks
facing social scicntists in thc liir-ht ol

-Ihis 
r er iclr r overs ttre cr cnts oI l'ebrttart,
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B.(1. 'l-hc cxperlitioir studied resiclen-
Lial cluartcrs, clrveilings, r-ut-al suburbs
and necrcpolises.

\,' Yirnirr, Oorrcsporrtlirrs X,{e m}}er
of the USSR Acarlcrny of Scienres,
zrnd lJ. Kolclrin (Moscorr') reported
()n tire N<x'goi od tligg^ings star 1e tl
back in 1Q32. 'fhe r'vork thet-c has
g()ne ttrtoulgh tltree slages: [r0nt
1932 t<r 1948 the diggings rvere of
an explor-ato11' char-ar:ter. The sec-

orrd, stationzrry, stage began in 1951,
when the lvork rvas shifted to resi-
clential quarlers, and the first birch-
balk st:rolls \\,ere found. Since 1967
the expcdition has been rvorking in
arcas u,here constl-ucti()l) l,r'tlrk is
undel u'ay, and the archaeologists
are studying the t:ultural layer.

N. (-lurina (LeniIrgr-ad), in her re-
port "Popular- Inrages in ttre Pictorial
Art of Ancient Foresl Tribes", spoke
r.,f the resul[s of lengrhy investiga-
lions of primitive art nronuments.
(i. l(orobkova (l-eningrad) in her
rcpol't, , "'fhe Clommon and t-he

Specific in the Economies of Early
Agricultural and Oattlc-Bree ding
Sociel.ies irr the South of the USSR",
analysed early ecottotnic conrplexes
in (lentr-al Asia, the Caucasus and
Nnrth-West IJlack Se a (loast and
dr-arv a nurnber of interestil)g c<tnclu-
sions about the de','eloprncnt of the
pr-oclucin g e(:()non)y.

K. Smirnov

tlecisions ad()pted at the 26th CPSLi
(loir gr ess.

'The kcr-notc repolt rvas clelivered
lry At:atlcrrrician P. licdoseycv, Vice-
Piesirlcnt of the USSR AS. Palticip-
ants sl)oke of the grolving role o{ [he
social s( i< rrtes itr ( ()mmllnist (ollslluc-
tion and approvccl a resolution t()
intensify reseaft:h, increase its effi-
cieDcy ancl strcngtholr ties between
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science and practice. Taking part in
the scssion was Correspondirrg
Member of the USSR AS S. Tr-apez-
nikov, Head of the Departnrent of the
CC CPSTJ for Scierrce and Eclucational
Establishnr e nts.

* A teLebration meeting to marh the Day
oJ Sortiet Science was hel(l on April 17,
1981, in Moscow. It was attended by
Vice-(lhairrnen of the USSR (louncil
of Ministers, heacls of the Academies,
rninist.ries ancl departrr)ents, proml-
nent scientists and public figurcs. T'hc
audience was adclressecl by Academi-
cian E. Velikhov, Vice-Presldent of
the USSR AS.

>k The Slh ltfutrnatiltnal Kant Oongres.s
in Mainz brousht together
philosophers f rom 5ii countries. It
was devoted to the 200th annivcrsary
<rf Kant's nrasterpicce, OritiEtc o[ Ptne
Reason.

The congrcss was opened by
G. Funkc, a West Gernran scholar,
President of thc International Kant
Society. Speakers at the plenary ses-
sion included -f. Oizcrnr:ln, (lorrcs-
poncling' Nlenrber ol the USSIT AS,
who preselrterl a paper "Kant ancl the
Problcrn oI Cognition Activity".

* An i.ttternational slmposi'wm "ItegeL's
)'hi.l.osoplry aruL M urxism-Len itt ism' was
helcl in Berlin. It rvas sJronstl-cd Lry thc
(lenrral Institrrte of Philosophy ()f the
(;Dl{ AS an(l the Instittrte oI
Philosophy oI tlre USSR AS.

V. Nlshvenieraclzc of tlre USSIL ancl
lVI. Buhr ol thc (lDR rcad slrrvey
papers "['Iescl's l']hilosophy anrl Our'
'fime" and "Pive Remar"ks to [he-I'lreme: 150 Years Al ter IIe gcl",
re spccti\/el)r. Soviet scholars presented
thc follor'r,ing papels: "Dialect.ical
\,laterialisrn and Hesel's Ilistorico-
Philosophical l)octrine" (T.Oizer-
nran), "Hegcl's ()oncept oI Fornral
l,ogic and lJialt:ctitirl N{ater-ialisnr"
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((i'. Brutyan), "The Problem oI Man
in Hegel's Philosophy and in Marxist
Philosophy" (A. Myslivchenko) and
"A Critique of the Latest Bourgeois
Interpretati()ns of Hegel's Philosophy',
(R. Sokolova). Ger man part icipanls
dcliveretl papers "On Hegel's
Speculative Physics" (tI.-J. -frecler),

"Hegel-F euerbach-Marx" (W. Schuf-
fenhauer), "FIegel and Corr ternporary
Scientific Theoretical Relativisrn"
(D. Wittich) and "Positivist Criticism
of Hegel" (J. Schreiter).

Participating irr tlre work ()f the
symposium were philosophers from
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, the I.RG',
Mexico, the Netherlands, Poland,
Portugal and Wcst Berlin.

>k A scientific s)mposium "A Historico-
Sci.entific Doctrine and Research in the
PasL Presenl antl Future" devoted to
the 75th anniversary of the Karl
Sudhoft Institute was held in Leipzig
under the sponsorship of Karl Marx
University. Scholars from all Euro-
pean socialist. countries, the FRG,
Japan, the Llnited Kingdom and the
USA attended. Corresponding
Nlember oI the USSR AS S.
Mikulinsky, Director of the trrrstitute
of the Flistory oI Natural Science
anrl Technology of the USSR AS,
delivered a paper "On the Motive
Forces of the Development of Sci-
CNCC,,.

* Problerrs of thc ecorromic, social
and cultural developnrent of the
USSR and the USA in the 1920s and
1930s lvere discussed at the Souizr-
American colloquium of h,istoriuns in
Princeton, New Jersey, olganised by
tlre Anrericar I-Iistorical Association
(AHA).

The Soviet and American deleea-
tions u,erc headed by S. Khromov,
l)irector of the Institute o[ the His-
tory oI the USSR, and N{. Thomp-
son, Executive Director of AI{A,
respectilel v.

Soviet scholars presented the fol-
lowirrg papers: the democratisation
of culture in the USSR after the
Great October Socialist Revolution of
1917 (M. Kim); changes in the struc-
ture of the Soviet population be-
tween the two world wars (Yu.
Polyakov); the historical experience
of the national economic planning in
the USSR in the 1920s-I930s (S.

Khromov); social aspects of
Roosevelt's New Deal (V. Malkov);
the cultural advance of the formerly
backward preoples of the USSR (a

study case of the developrnent of
mass education in th<: 1920s) (V.
Kumanev); the public regulation of
the US economy under thg New
Deal (N. Sivachev).

American historians presented
papers on the use of US technology
in the USSR, 19l7 to 1941 (K.
Railes); on the American farmers'
ald workers' movement between the
two world wars (D. Rrody); on thc
ways of development of American
culture between the two world wars
(L. Veysey); on the resulation o[ t]re
US ecor-romy under tl're Ncw Deal (B.
Karl); on thc specific fcatures of
development of Soviet culture in the
1920s-1930s (R. Williams); on the
planning targets in the USSR in the
1930s (H. Ilunter).

{n the rliscussiorr that followed
Soviet scholars A. Chubaryan, V.
Shishkin, A. Shlepakov, and Ameri-
can scholars A. Ascher, f). Koenker,
M. l,evin, -f . T. Pattcrson, R. Stites,
G. l;ite alci I). A. Hollinger took
part.

* Zvenigororl, ncar Moscow, was

tlre verrue of the I4l. BarthoLd Readings
hel<l in comme.tnoration of Academi-
cian W. Bartholcl (1869-1930), a

prominent Russian Orientalist. -fhey

wcre organised by the Institute of
(Jriental Studies of the I-ISSR AS.
'tr'he theme ol the reaclings was

"Written Monuments of the History
of the Middle and Near East (Source
and Text Studies)". Mole than 60

Papers were heard.

* The Scientific Council of the
USSR Academy of Sciences' Institute
of the History of the USSR met in
Moscow to mark Academician M.
Nechhina's eightieth birthday and sixtl
years of her research and educational
utork. At address was read by Cor-
responding N{ember of the USSR AS
P. Zhilin, Deputy Academic Secret-
ary of the IJistory Division of the
USSR AS. Speeches of welcome were
delivered, among others, by
Academician I. Mints, Correspond-
ing Mcmber of the USSR'AS Yr.r.

Polyakov and S. I(hromov, Director
of the Institute of the History of the
USSR.

On the occasion of her jubilee, the
USSR Suprerne Soviet's Presidiurn
awarded M. Nechkina the Order of
l-enin. Slre is a holder- of other two
Orders of l-enin, one Order ol the
Red Banner of Labour and one
Order of the Peoples' Friendship.

* The VoLgin Prizc ol l9tJ0 was
awarded to S. 'llokarer', D. Sc.

(IIist.), of thc Institute of Ethnog-
raptry of the USSR AS, for his books
'The Sourccs ol Et.hnograftlrl (Moscow,
l97tt), and A l-Iistorl of Ethnograpltt
Abroad (Moscorv, l97B). In these
rvorks the author defines the place
of ethnopJraphic studies in the system
of historical sciences, traces the cle-
velopment of modcrn ethnography
ancl shows how it has lteen influ
cncerl by the Marxist-l-cninist sr it'ttce
o[ society.

'fhis prize, instituted iu honour of
Academician V. P. Volgin, a promi-
neot Soviet historian, is au'arded t<r

Soviet scholars once in three years
for the best historical stuclies.
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>k llacl trschl, Austria, hosterl arr
intetn,ati,onal stmirtar on economit rela-
tions hetueen, Ea,st ancl WesL. 'I'he
speakers inclucled ll. Maximova and
,4.. Belchuk, botir of the Institrlte of
Wor'ld liconomy zrncl Internationzll
Relations of the USSR AS, who read
papers "'fhe USSR-West Reiations in
the 1980s-the Pre se rrt-l)ay Proh-
lerrs of l-conrrrnic Cooperation" and
"The Worlcl Enerey Situation and
Economic ltelations Betrveen East-

and West", respectively.

* Scholals from lrrore ttran 25
countries, irrclucling Bulgaria, the
(iDR. l{ungary and the LISSII, took
Jrart in an internalional sci.entific coll,o-
rltri.um in. Al .fazair, Algeria. T'hey
discussed me\hods af penelr att,o'n oi
forei.gn cal)i.tal i1*o natiunal econatni.cs
un.d hou., it alJ0(:ts lhe restru.tturinu of
lroditio'nal ,\'roh soti.ety antL tht farm,a-
tit-tn oj the uorking cLass l,htru.

Sor,iet st:trolar s prr: sentecl ])apers
on lhe spcr:iIic features rrf the forma-
tion of the working tlass in ;\rab
cou ntrie-q (B. Seiran van), ()n ttre
specifics oI the traclitirinal social
structure and of the folmatirin of
I-1re rv<,irking class in Turrisia (V.
N4aksirnenko) and on Soviet studies
of the lormation of the lvolking class
in Arab cotintries (L. Moskvin).

;{: A ,Ss.s.sioTu of tht Sariet-F-rench Worh-
ing thottlt for the ,9tut\ ol Econamit
P'rospects was held in Pzrris. T'he
Soviet clelegal-ion compose<l otr

sper:ialists Irom planning, [inancial
and research institutes rvas hezrclecl
l;y N. Lebe<linsky, Deptit), Chairrnan
of the L.lSSR State Planning Comrlit-
[ee; ttre Iirench delegation lvas lecl l-ry

P. (lortesse, Director of the Depart-
rlcnt c;f F orecasting, Ministry of
liconomy.

'fhe French side revierved the
rcsults of ecorronric exchaugcs bc-
twc'en France and the LISSIi since

9q9

1970 and their evolution in 1980.
'I'he Soviet delesation outlined the
henc[ir:i:rl influence the cornperrsat-
ory aErcerncnts trati excrt.ed oil
Soviet-Frenctr econornic relations.

The tlvo sicles agreed to continue
the exchang^e of informa[ion on the
econornic tlevelopment of their
countries and tc-, conduct Lrilateral
studies oI production prolects -r',ittr a
view to openiug up new vistas for
Sor iet-[rcrch eeorrornic cooperatirln.

'F 'Ihe l3th Souiet-tapa'nese Syutlto.sium
of Lto'nomists .r,v:ls trelcl in N,losco'rv at
the Institute of the World I-cononr1,
and Internation:rl Relations of the
USSR r\S. "I'hree themes were on the
:rgencla: "Thr: Worlcl Ecooorn1,",
"Japan's Econorny", "The USSR
liconorny". V. Martynor,, Deputy Di-
r ector of tlre I nstitute, rnacle an
introcluctory speecl-r.

Soviet scholars read the follou'ing
papers: "Slunrp in thc l,conomy of
l)eveloped Capitalist Countlies" (L.
Clrig..oriev), "The State and the
Economy in the 1!170s" (\r. Kusnet-
sov), "Some Sper:ifi<: Ireatures of the
Cyclic Move rnent of Prir:cs in Condi-
tiorrs o[' Ar:crelerirtirrg Irrflatiorl" (1i..

Fintov), "Thc Nerv 'fendenr:ies in
l{.elations Between the States ir-r Con-
rrcction rvith the Development of the
Worlctr Ocean" (Yu. Bar-segor', L
[,yr.rbirnor'), arrrl "LIrgcnt Prob]erns
of the l)evelopment of the Soviet
Lconomy irr 1981-1985" (V. Kashin).

]apanesc econoarists present.ecl the
followirre papers: "(lutrent Situation
ol lntel'national Economy and the
Dcveloped Oapitaiist Countlies" (T.
Kau,ata), "Changes in Industrial
Strtrctrrrc o{ Japan: Present and
Prospect" (T. llchida), "Ch;rracteris-
t.ics 01 Str-uctlu e of [aparrese 'l'rade
Llnions: Internationerl Oorn parisc-rn "
(Sh. 'I'okunaga), and "Sorne R.e-

quests for Availrtrility of USSR
Econonric Statistics" (Y. Noniura).

>k Odesszr playecl host to ii Soti,et-
Suerlish slmpositrm "'I-hr Econo'mic
Problems of tht *irntilit: nnd'fech-
nologica,l Progttss" 'l-hc Soviet cleleg^-

ation was headcd bv .,\caclemician 'l'.
Khachatulov, the Sweclish, by Pro-
fessor A. Iverot.h.

Soviet scholars presellted the [ol-
lowing papers: "The -fr:chnology

Change and the I'roblems of Invest-
ments" (V. I(rasovsky), "Structural
Changes in Industrial Productiorr
ancl Progranrmes o[ -fechnical Prog-
ress" (V Altayev, A. Semyonov),
"Complex Scientific-'fechnological
Prograrnrnes in the USSR: Problems
oI Developnrcnt :r.ttrl M:rnagernertt"
(L. Evenko), ancl "'I'he Use of Patent
Statistics for Analysis of Technologi-
r:al Change" (E. Filippovsky).

Swedish speakers included K.-O.
Faxen, G'. du Riets, S. Viotti, I-I.-O.
Flasen, L Aaberg and V. I-ars.

* The Executiue OaunciL of the WorLd
I'ed,eration of ScientiJie Wot'kers, at. its
rlleetin{J in Budapest, called on all
scie ntists of the wor[d tci intensifv
fheir strr.rgglc to avert the danger of
a nuclear war.

'l-he Iederation is a mass organisa-
tion embracing more than 400,000
scientists ancl scholars frorr-r different
countries. 'l-he resolution adopted at
the meeting we[con)'es Leonicl Brezh-
ner,'s l;roposal, put forward at ttrc
26th CPSU ()onercss, 1() set Lrp :r

competenl irrterrrational committee
of rnen of science which would
demonstr ate the vital necessity of
preventil)g a nuclear catastrophe
The l-edclation considcrs it ils primt'
task to set up srrch a cornmillee.

The struggle to end the arrns race
is one o[ the main goals of thc
Federation, the resolution under-
lines. -Ihe spiralline arrnaolents
r-lrive rvould lead to a sharp deterio-
ratiorr of international securitl, and

increases dangers o[ a nuc]car r:ot-'-
{lict.

The Federation stanrls for
strene-thening l,vorld peace, and r1c

nounces t.he use of scientific actrieve-
nrents for crcating nelv weapons of
mass clestruction. It tras strainctl
every effort to lvarn public opinion
ahout the gror,virrg clangers poscd by
the arms race. 'lhe liederation. the
resolution points or.rt, rvants to ac-
rluaint mankincl with thc disastrons
consequences o1 a nuclear \,var.

The Soviet clelegation at tlie meet-
ins was heacled by Academician N.
Baso,"'.

* Arr Ir'rterrratiohal Slmposiurn, on'1-o-
pical Problems of Secu,riry and, []t:tenl,s
in Europe was held in N{osr:olv trncler
t-he sponsorship of thc Scierrtific
Research Council on Pear:e and Dis-
arrnament arrd the Soyiet Clornrnittee
for Fluropean Security and (.oopera-
tion. Ttre symposir-rm was opcnecl b1'
r.he Cornmittee's (lhairman A
Shytikov, Ctrairrnan ol rht: Soviet
of the Union o[ t]re I-ISSR. Srrprenrrr
Soviet.

'I'he irrtrocluctory i)aper lvas rearl
by Ac;rclernir:i:ur N Iriozerntscr', the
Scientific (lourrcil's (.ltr;rirm:rn, llit e c-
tor of the Institute ol' the Worlr'[
Econouly and trnternational Rt--lation:i
of the tlSSll AS. Speciai pronrinencr,:
was given to Leonid Rrezhnev's corr
str-uctive proposals put forl'vard ai
ttre 26th (-PSU Corrgress rvhic,h rrer'<r
aimcri at nornralising the irrtern:r-
tiorral situat.ion anrl curbing the li rrs
raCe.

'I'ire partir:ipant-q exr:iran3-et'l views
on thc prcscnt state ancl prosl)ects ()I
ensurins security in fiuropc" of
mcasrlres to rerluce militar l, confror;-
lation zurd of continuing :r nlutuall-\'
;r<[vanlailcorts Etu'opean <rropt'ralintr.

More tharr 100 prominenl scho-
lars, putrlic anrl political figur ers frorrr
23 r:ountries, partiaipants in rlre (lor:-
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ference on European Security and
()<xrper-ation, attended the sym-

POSIUrn.

* Ptriladelphia (Penn.) was the
venue of the 22nd Annual Oonrenti.on
of the Interntrtional Studi,cs Association
(USA). 'Ihe rnain theme of discus-
sions rvas "Integration and Irragmen-
tation in a Global System". Nearly
'l ,500 scholar-s engaged in interna-
tional studies took part in the con-
vention. Attending it, besides Ameri-
can researchers, were scholars from
Fr-ance, the FRG, thc GDR, Norway,
Polancl, Rurnirnia, Srveden, the Un-
ited Kingclom, the USSR and other
Europcan countries.

The aggravation o[ Soviet-
American relations caused by
Washington's actions, tlre nen, Ad-
ministration's advent to power, the
fresh peacefrrl initiatives advanced by
the 26th Oongress of the CI'SU all
arousecl a keen interest arnong the

l)articipants in the wor-k of the sec-
tion of Americau-Soviet relations.
Yu. Davyclov, V. Berczhkov and S.

Rogov of the Institute of the US and
Canadian Strrdies of the LISSR AS
delivered communications on each o[
the five poin ts of the agenda:
"American-Soviet Relat.ions: What
Do We Do Now?", "Soviet and
Arnerican Perceptions of Det-elrte",
"'fhe Future of SALT"', "American-
Soviet Relations and the 'I'hird
World", an<l "Soviet-American Rela-
tions and l)etente". So"'iet speakers
criticised certain American circles for
their attcmpts to make the Soviet
Union responsiblc for the difficulties
the policy of detcntc is lacing. 'fhey
poirrtcrl oul lhal lhe preseDt lensi()n
was causecl by tlrc American rulir-rg
(lrrarters seeking to change tht'estab-
lished balance oI force s in their
lavorrr arrd attain rnilitary superiorilv
over the Soviet Union. They enr-
phasise<l tlre Soviet tlniorr's desire to

Ita

carry on a constluctive dialogue with
the United States on the basis of
parity and equal security.

The results of the heated discus-
sion that followed were sunrme<l up
by Professor F-. W. Neal, the Ameri-
can head of the section, rvho said
that however complex the problems
arising in Soviet-Anerican relations
rnight be, they require a continued
dialogue rather than a resumed cotr-
frontation.

In the opinion of D. Kuhlman, tlre
Association's Executive Director, the
participation of Soviet scholars in the
convention provided their Western
colleagues with an opportunity to
receive first-hand information on the
Sovict stand, its logic and rnotives,
and was a concrete contribution to
the restoration of normal relations
betrveen the two countries.

* An annual meeting of the Seientific
Rcsearch Council on I'eace and Disar-
ma.ment under the USSR Academy of
Stiences, lhz USSR State Committee for
Science and TechnoLogy, and lhc Sotiet
Peace Contmillec was held in N{oscow.

Acaclenrician N. Inozemtser,,
(lhairrnan of the Council and Direc-
tor of the Institute of the World
Economy and Interr)ational I{ela-
tions, presente<l a surnmary paper.
Among thc speakers u'ere Academi-
cians E. Fyodorov, E. Primakov, J.
(lvishiani and i\I. Markov.

'I'he participants reviewed Soviet
stuclies of the problenrs of ensuring
interr)ational security and curbing
the arms racc, and mapped out thc
main lines of the further elaboration
of these urgent problems of today in
the light of the decisions aclopterl at
thc 2(itlr (JPSU Oorrgress.

>k 'fhe l)iplomatic Acaclemy of the
Ministry for Foreigr.r Affairs o[ the
USSR sponsored a scientific confer-
cttcc "Prohlcm.s of Soriet F'oreign I'oLir1

and International Relations as Reflecletl
in the Decisions of the 26th CpSLI
Congress, and the Ensuing Tasks l-acing
the Sottiet Science of InternationaL Rela-
tions".

The conference was opened by
Corresponding Member of the USSR
AS S. Tikhvinsky, Recror of the
Academy. The rnain paper, "The
Urgent Problems of Soviet Foreign
Policy and Inrernarional Relations in
the Light of the Decisions Adopted
at the 26th CPSU Congress", was
read by V. Maltsev, Firsr Deputy of
the USSR Minister for Foreign
Affairs.

The conference proceeded
with its work in pzrnels: "(]eneral
Problems of the Present Internation-
al Relations and the Foreien policy
of the USSR", "The USSR and the
Socialist Countries", "The USSR and
the Developing Countries", "The
USSR and the Capitalist Countries",
"I'roblems of the Present Ideological
Struggle and a Critical Review of the
Bourgeois and Revisionist Falsifica-
tions of the History of International
Relations and Soviet Foreign Policy',.

More than 80 papers were heard
in the panels. Speakers included
Acadenrician A. Narochnitsky, Cor-
responding Members of the USSR
AS S. Emelyanov and G. Kim, Direc-
t()r of the Institute of Africa An.
Gromyko, leading Soviet experts on
international affairs and the USSR
Ministry for ForeigJn Affairs' execu-
trves.

{< A scientit'ic session "The Souiet
[]nion in the Struggle t'or Peace and
InternationaL Coolteration in the Light
o[ the Dcrisions of thp 26th CpSLt
Congress" was held in the Moscow
State Institute of International Rela-
tions of the USSR Ministrv for
Foreign Affairs. The openin.q ad-
dress was made by G. Kornienko.
First Deputy of the USSR Minister

l5-3ax.995

for l,-oreign Affairs. The Institute,s
Rector, N. l-ebedev, read a paper
"The Soviet Peace Pr'ograrr-e ]o.
the 1980s".

* A scientific cont'erence commemorat-
ing the death centenary ,rf F. M.
Dostoyushl and devoted to the prob-
lems of his creative work was held in
Moscow by the Gorky Institute of
World Literarure of the USSR AS.
The following papers were pre-
sented: "The World Significance of
F. M. Dostoyevsky" (G. Fridlender),
"Dostoyevsky on the Destiny of
European Civilisation" (V. Kirpotin),
"Dostoyevsky as a Man of l-etters"
(Yu. Seleznev), "Dostoyevsky and
Traditions of Russian Classical Real-
iyy" (V. Vetlovskaya), "Dostoyevsky
About the Ways of the Development
of Russian Literature" (V.
Kozhinov), and "Dostoyevsky in
(,iontemporary Western Philosophy',
(Yu. Davydov).

-***
A Dostoyeushy commemoralion meet-

ing was organised by the Central
Writers' CIub in Moscow. It was
opened by the playwright V. Rozov.
An introductory paper-"Man in
f)ostoyevsky's Artistic World"-was
delivered by L. Rozenblum. The
speakers included P. Palievsky, De-
puty Director of the Gorky Institute
of World I-iterature, B. Bursov, D.
Sc. (Philol.), and other workers of arr
and culture.

* The 150th birth anniuersary.of the
outstand,ing Rzssian uriter N. S. Les-
ftou was marked by a grand meeting
in Moscow. It was opened by F.
Kuznetsov, Secretary of the USSR
Writers' flnion, Chairman of the
National Jubilee Commirtee. ',A
Word About Nikolai Leskov" was
delivered by V. Dementiev, Secretary
of the RSFSR Wrirers' Union.
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l,eskov, an original author with a

Attending the meeting was P' De-

michev, TJSSR Minister o[ (]ulture,

Alterna[e Member of the Political
Bureau of the CC CPSU'

***
An All-Llnion st:ientit'ic conference

d,eroted to th,is ertent was sponsored by

the USSR Writers' Union, the CorkY
Institute of World Literature and the
Institute of Russian Literatule (the

Pushkin t{ouse) of the USSR AS'

The follo'n,inq papers were read:
"Soet iIit F t':tl ut es oI Poet i<'s ol Les-

koi's A.r" (l). I iklracher')' "Lcskov's

Artistic I)ist:<x'eries" (N. Fed)' "Les-

kov and thc DeveloPment of Russian

Realism" (V. Bogdanov), "Russian

Classical Writers in Leskov's Evalua-

tion" (K. l,omunov), "I-eskov, the

Iournalist" (A. (iorelov)' "l'eskov's

hr, ancl Traditions ol Rttssian

Romanticism" (V. Troitsky), "Artisti<:

Traditions of l.eskov and GorkY's

Creative World" (N. Zhegalov)'

published in the first edition'

* An infcrnational unferencc on the

sttulies of tfu Arab Islam'ic cittilisation

was heicl in Damascus within the

fr-amcwork of the celebration of the

140Oth anniversarY of the Hegira
calend:rr, Moslem lunar chr'onologv'

of the Soviet clelegation), "The Rus-

sian Translation of the Koran bY

Academician I. KrachkovskY" (N'

Osmanov) ancl "'fhe Place of Manus-

cript Books in Arab Culture" (A'
Khalidov).

* Scholars frorn 20 countties, ther

USSR ancl Vietnam includecl, at-

tended an lnternational Conference on'

Th,ai Studies in New Delhi. It was

sD()ns()rccl ioinrly hy tlrc ( entrc ["r
S.uth Aiian Sttrdies 1l n<lia).

Chulalongkortr and Thanrmasat Uni-
versities, incl the Social Sciencc As-

soci:tlion of Thailand.
Papers on 'fhailancl's historY,

h,,rne and Ioreign prlli< ics. e( otl()m)'
lanp;uage, literature, et.c., were heat-d

anci. discussed at tlrc conference'
V. Kornev, an associate of the Insti-
tute of Oriental Studies of the USSR

AS, presented two papers: "What I.s

Ruddhism" and "Buddhism in Thai-
land".

* An All-L|nion xi,entifit: cont'erente

"'|-he Heritage of A'ntiquitl in the

Renatssant:e Culture" was held in \{os-
cow by the USSR AcadenrY of ,Sci-
ences' Scientific Council on the I-lis-

sions: the Renaissance workl-view
ancl the Antiquitl' thought, Rcnais-

sance literatrtre ancl the Antiquity
tradititttt, Renaissance :rr-t and Ar-rti-

quity. All in all,43 PaPers wcr-e

prcsented.

BOOK REVIEWS

Bnaduttu,p Hnru,t Aeuutt. Euozltarfu-
qetKa[L xpoHuxa, r. I l, uro,tr,-
Hox6pr, 1921. M., flo,turus4ar,
19130, 783 crp.

Vladimir lLyich Lenin. Biogro"philaL
ChronicLe, Vol I l, J"ly-
November 192 l, Moscow, I\rlitiz-
dat l'}ublishers, 1980, 783 pp.

The collection, publication and
propaganda of the writings o[ Lenin,
of materials relating to his life and
w,rrk are given unrcmittine attention
in the Soviet Union. A new contribu-
tion to the Leniniana is the latest,
eleventh volume of the BiogralthicaL
ChronicLe of Lenin, prepared by the
Institute of Marxism-Leninism at the
CC CPSU. Thi more than 3,000
facts and 937 Lenin's documents
(published for the first time in full
or in part) give a picture of the
many-faceted activities of the leader
of the Communist Party and head of
the Soviet state between July 12 ancl
November 30, 1921.

It was the period of a sharp turn
in economic policy, of the practical
implementation of Lenin's plan of
transition to the New Economic Poli-
cy adopted hy the Tenth Congress of
the RCP(B). The fate of the Land of
Soviets at that time was being de-
cided on the econornic front. The
bulk of the materials in the volume
conscquently relates to Lenin's and
the Party's activities in guiding

15*

econornic construction, in explaining
to the lnasses the significance and
essence of NEP. 'Ihev include the
"Instruction of the Council of
People's Commissars on Implementa-
tiorr of the Principles of the New
Economic Policy" which defined the
main directions of industrial de-
velopment and principles of managc-
ment. Explaining the ideas of "In-
struction" which was clrawn up on
the initiative of Lenin and with his
direct participation, Lenin in his
article "Fourth Anniversary of the
October Revolution" wrote that the
transition to socialism can be ef-
fected "not. directly relying on en-
thusiasm, but aidecl by the en-
thusiasrn engendered by the great
revolution, and on the basis of per-
sonal interest, personal incentive and
btrsiness principles.. Tlre proletarian
state must become a cautious, assidu-
ous and shrewd'businessman'...."
(V. I. Lenin, ColLected W'orks, Mos-
cow, Vol. 33, pp. 58-59.) This
theoretical proposition of Lenin re-
tains its validity for the period of
developed socialism as well.

The volume under review convinc-
inely shows that. even in the very
difficult conditions of 1921 which
requirecl the mobilisation of all the
forces and means of the Soviet. state
to combat the famine in the Volga
and other drought-stricken regions
of the country, l-enin did not con-
fine hirnself to settling problems of
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the day, but looked far ahead, con-
cerned hirnself with the long-range
development of industry and agricul-
ture, power enEJineering and trans-
port on tlre basis of the latest scien-
tific discoveries. Lenin gave his every
attention to the training of personnel
for the national economy from
among workers and Peasants, to
enlisting bourgeois specialists in
socialist construction. He showed a
keen interest in the work of the
country's scientists-I. Gubkin,

strengthened and its leading role in
buil<Iing a society without exploiters
could not be enhanced. At the same
time Lenin's criticism of nristakes
made by genuine Cotnntunists was

permeated with a feeling of PartY
iomradeship and a clesire to helP
them rectify thern.

The hundreds of facts cited in.the
Biographical Chnmicle unfold a pic-
ture of the genuinelY communist
principles of Party and state gui-
dance, of Lenin's style of work. In
the 142 days spanned by the volume
f,enin took part in seven PlenarY
meetings of the Central Committee
and in 25 meetinpJs of the Politburo,
chaired 18 meetings of the Council
of People's Commissars and l7 meet-
ings of the Council of Labour and
I)efence. This was truly a university
of Party and governrnent work, and
not only for members of the Polit-
buro and Soviet Government, but
also for many other workers in the
most diverse institutions and depart-
ments who learned from Lenin how
to be organised and disciplined, con-
crete and efficient, to put a finish to
any work started.

Lenin lived for peoPle and among
people, responded to their needs.
He wrr always eager to meet with
workers, peasants and Red ArmY-
men, to address meetings and vari-
ous congresses, for through them he
was always able to feel the Pulse of
the Baku oil region and the Donets
coal fields, the railwaY lines of
Siberia and the Caucasus, the
peateries in the Eurc-rPean part of
ihe country. "Personal influence and
speaking at flreetings," wrote Lenin,
"make all the difference in politics.
Without them there is no Political
activity..." (V. I. l.enin, Collected

W'ork.s, Vol. 3a, p. 325).
The volume publishes a large

number of lette rs and notes bY

Lenin arldressed to G. Chicherin,

People's Commissar of Foreign Af-
fairs. They concern the shaping of
the Sr>viet slate's peaceful Ioreign
policy based on the principles of
non-interference in the affairs of
other countries, of mutual respect
for independence and sovereignty,
recosnition of the equality of all
states-big and small. We read in
this volume that the Soviet govern-
ment under the guidance of Lenin
delegated its representalives lo con-
duct talks with the governments of
capitalist countries on the establish-
ment of trade, diplomatic and other
peaceful and friendly relations. Of
great significan<e in this respect was
the agreernent reached with the
American Allied Drug and Chemical
Corporation's representative Ar-
mand Hammer, on the delivery of
one million poods of grain to Soviet
Russia. Assessing this fact as rhe
beginning of trade with rhe Unired
States Lenin demanded that the
Soviet obligations under the agree-
ment should be scrupulously ob-
served. The agreement was con-
clrrded following a one-and-a-half
hour conversation which Lenin con-
ducted in English with the American
industrialist. Hammer later recalled
that although Lenin had never been
to the States he knew more about it
than the Americans.

The Biographical Chronicle sives a
virid pi< ture of L<'nin rhe inrer-
nationalist, familiarises the reader
ra,ith his activities in strengthening
the world comnrunist and workins-
class movcment, and in elaborating

the principles of its strategy and
tactics, tells of his meetings, talks and
correspondence with his comrades-
in-arrns in other countries. Thus on
ldy 27, 192 l, he met with Klara
Zetkin with whom he discussed a
number of important questi()ns con-
cerning the international workins-
tlass rnovement and the education of
young Communists.

Busy though he was with daily
Party and state matters Lenin con-
tinued his theorerical activity. During
the period covered by the volume he
wrote seven articles in which he
elaborated, on the basis of a general-
isation of practical experience, major
problems of socialist construction,
exposed the enemies of the Soviet
power who attempted to qualify the
New Economic Policy as a capitula-
tion of the Bolsheviks. Most prophe-
tic in this connection are Lenin's
words [hat "No matter what cost, no
matter how severe the hardships of
the transition period may be-
despite disaster, famine and ruin-
we shall not flinch; we shall trium-
phantly carry bur cause to its goal"
(V. I. Lenin, ColLected Works,Yol. ZZ,
p. 59).

The present volume, which ap-
peared on the eve of rhe 26th CPSU
Oongress, is fresh evidence of the
inexhaustibility of the treasure-house
of l-eninism, a teaching which today
exerts a decisive influence on the
rninds and destinies of rnillions of
workins people all over the world.

N. Knipovich, I. Pavlov and of manY
others. gave them every assistance
and support.

Lenin attached great imPorlance
to collecting the manuscriPts and
documents of Marx and Engels, to
the propaganda of the ideas of
scientific communism among the
broad working masses. Thus, on the
instructions of Lenin V. Adoratsky,
deputy head of the Main Archives
Administration, began comPiling a

collection of selected letters of Marx
and Engels. In a letter to the direc-
tor of the Marx and Engels Institute
Lenin asked that every assistance be
rendered Adoratsky in this work,
stressing that it was imPortanl to
collect alJ the letters of Marx and
Engels (p. 379).

No matter wlral Lenin was Preo(-
cupied with, no matter what Prob-
lems he was concerned with, the
Party, its ideological tempering, qual-
itative composition always remained
in the centre of his at.tention- A
number of documents in the volume
show his uncomprornising attitude to
persons whose behaviour was not a

credit to the high calling of a com-
munist. In a leading article in Prar-
da, published on Septernber 21,
1921, he ursed to rid the PartY of
chance, bureaucratic, self-seeking
elements. F{e described this work as

lreing imrncnsely important. stressing
that withor.rt it the Party could not be
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MeN'dtnaltu)xoc pa1ouet dctttteuue'
(lrrpaeo.rnnx. ()re. PeA-
B. I). 3ar,ta4un, ll. LI- Koea,^s'
M.. Ilo,turuaaar, 1980, 413 c'rP'

Thl In,ternational Worhin g-Class Mttte-
ment A Rtferenct Booh, F,d- bY

V. V. Zaglaclin arcl B. I- Koval,
NI oscow, Politizclat Publishers,
1980, 413 PP.

'f l're annual r-eference book The

In ternational W orhing-Class M ouement

put out by the Institute of the
International Working-Class Move-
rnent of the USSR AcademY of
Sciences has won broad readershiP
as an informative publication dealing
with the working-class Inovement
and the world revolutionary process.
'Ihis, sixth, issue which is devoted ttr
the 1l0th birth anniversary of Vla-
dirnir l,enin, carries on the fine
traditions oI the publi<ation.

The book is distinguished bY a

thorough analysis of the working-
class movement in various parts of
the world and sirnple Presenlation
which is within the reach of the
non-specialist. The book covers
nrajor: current events in the life of
the international working class, exp-
lains the standpoints of the commun-
ist and workers' parties on cardinal
issues of the daY, and Provides a

detailed analysis of the curretlt class

confrontation in the world.
The vitality and correctness are

proved of the stratesic conclusions
drawn by the International MeetinS^

of Communist and Workers' Patties
in Moscow, 1969, about the van-
guard role of the working class_ in
ihe anti-imperialist struggle. The last

decade of fierce class confrontation
and new victories scored bY the
liberation movement has become an
imp()rtant stage in the revolutionary
transforrnation of the world and the
consolidation of the international
working class.
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'I'he first chaPt.er contalns an

en:rll sis of l.cninisrn's gror.t irrg irn-
pact on currcnt social dcvelopmcrlts
ind shows Lenin's own contribution
to the theory and practice of the
international liberation m()\'elnent
and the historic role and significance
of Leninisrn as crcative continuatioll
and enrichment of Marxism' It caP-

sulises the struggle of the Marxist
vang-uard of the working class againsL
refoimisrn and oPportunism; eluci
dates the history of the proletarian
Marxist party and its revolutionary
activity which is art embodiment of
Leninism in social pl-actice. The chap-
ter convincingly shows the great
important:e of Lenin's elaboration of
the main content of the revolutionary
pl o( ess in the pcrir,d [r,llowirrg the
i),,rober Revolulion ol l9l7 in Russia'

the role played by socialist states in the
liberatioir rroventent, and the social,

economic and political f<;undations of
theb ttracesthe
emer ion, under
the ir Parties of a

l',",X,.,r,.n, as a whole. 
con)munrst

The second chapter deals with the
role of the international working
class as the vanguard of the anti-
inrperialist forces of the d"Y. It
rereals thc diale<tical intetconnet lion
between the struggle for peace and
the strugcle against imperialism,
shows the role of real socialism in

Workers' parties towards the
strengthetrirtg o[ international peace
ancl security is particularly inforrna-
tive bcc:rusc it graphically sh<>ws the
significance of tlre increasing consoli-
datior of the peacelovinq forces irl

their struggle against the intr-igues
,>[ tlre opp,rnents ()[ detente. agttinst
the attempts to escalate the arms
race made by the spokesmen oI
the rnilitary-industrial circles of
irnperialisrn.

Of interest in this context is the
analysis of topical problerns of coop-
eration between the Communist and
Wor-kers' parties, on the one hand,
and other political organisations ancl
groupings, on the other, of the
creation of a political basis for tl're
collabor-ation of broad democratic
forces and the consolidation of the
anti-imperialist solidarity frorrt. They
rrc discussed in cl.se connection
with a concrete cxarnination of the
s<>cio-econom ic situation and the
alignment of political forces in vari-
ous regions. This analysis prompts
the conchrsion that in the present-
day conditions the developrnent of
the theory and practice of Leninism
by the international prolctariat and
its parties will further promote the
unity of progressive, clemocratic
forces and the spread of inter-
natioilalism.

The article on the advance of ttre
countries of the socialist community
and their leading force, the working
class, is rich in facts and statistical
data. It covers nrajor aspects of the
consolidation of the unity and frater-
nal rnutual assistance of the socialist
r'ounlries and their co()perati()n in
the field of ideology, and providcs
an allround characterisation of the
econornic potential of real socialisrrr,
the large-s< ale et onontic projects
within ttre framework oI socialist
integration, the achieven)ents scored
by the CMEA countries in economic
:rnd cultural construction, and the
implementation of the long-term
larget-rlriented cot,peration prog-
ramrnes. 'fhere is also a thorough
analysis of the various forms of the

nranifestation of the leading role oI
the working class in socialist and
conrmunist. construction, and of the
great significance of international
labour initiatives.

The chapter also traces the impact
of the foreign policy pursued by
socialist countries on the world liber-
ation rnovement and interPrets the
Leninist pr-inciples of peaceful coex-
istence between states with cliffering
social systems as the theoretical foun-
dati<x of this policy. The deep unity
of the (IPSU foreign policy and the
Leninist principles of proletarian in-
ternationalism is shown, the
attempts by bourgeois politologists to
distort and slander Soviet foreign
policy ale exposed, and the reactio-
nary policy of China's present-day
rulers is sharply criticised.

One of the chapters is devoted to
the strusgle of the international
rrade union movernent ltlr social
progress. This problem is highly
important, because the objectively
growing role of trade unions in
social life conditioned by the mount-
ing influence of the working class on
all aspects of socio-economic and
political development, considerably
heightens both the responsibility of
the trade union movement in the
struggle for the working pe ople's
vital rights and against the aggressive
policy of imperialism, and their sig-
nificance as a key factor in the
unification of all left, democratic
forces. The position and functions of
trade unions in various s<>cio-political
conditions are a subject of fierce
ideological struggle. The untenability
,rI bourgeois interprelations are
proved and the fundamental differ-
ence between the roles and tasks of
trade unions in countries with differ-
ent social systems is shown. The
book shows the role of trade unions
in the political system of socialist
society and gives a panoramic vicw
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oI the world trade union moven)ent,
the work of the World Federation of
Trade Unions, the concerted inter-
national actions taken by mass or-
ganisations of the working people.

The second section of the book,
which deals with individual coun-
tries, is particularly informative as lo
the political and organisational struc-
ture of the workers' movement in
various countries.

This section could have been ex-
tended to include problems facing
the working-class movement of such
countries as, for instance, South Af-
rica, Zimbabwe, Panama, Peru,
Pakistan and Turkey. The Aralr
world is represented by the People's
Democratic Republic <-rf Yernen
alone. It would h'ave been approp-
riate to include a comprehensive
article on the position of the workinp;
class in China today.

M uch usef ul informati<,n is con-
tained in the third section which
deals with class battles in capitalist
countries. It quite thoroughly eluci

dates the acute problerns of the
trade union movement in Western
countries and dist:usses in detail the
r:Onnection between the economic
and the politica] actions of the work-
irrg class. Therc is an interesting
analysis of the confrontation bet-
ween the trade union movement and
rnultinational corporations, the sig-
nificance of which is constantly grow-
ing in the context of the current tasks
of the working-class movement in
capitalist conntries.

On the whole, the book contains
not only extensive reference material
but also skillful and well substan-
tiated interpretations of major cur-
rent problems of the international
working-class movement, of the con-
nection between the tasks being re-
solved by individual national conting-
ents of the working class and the
struggle for a greater, international
anti-imperialist solidarity of the
working people, for peace, democra-
cy and stx ial progress' 

v. Gerasev

logically der-ived from the relations
taking shape within the socialist
countries. The arrthors, basing thern-
selves on Marx's premises on deriva-
tion, conducted an original
methodokrgical analysis of that categ-
ory and creatively applied its results
to studying the various aspects of the
developrnent oI international pro-
duction relations.

Explaining the concept of deriva-
tion the authors showed its multi-
level structure (both inside a country
and in the international sphere of
production and exchange) and an
insufficient character of the defini-
tion of international production rela-
tions with regard to intra-national
ones only as secondary relations to
primary ones. Being a derivative,
international production relations
are at the same time relatively inde-
pendent. That is why, the book
notes, they have to be studied in a

system of direct and inverse connec-
tions with socialist intra-national pro-
duction relations.

Having evolved the methodologi-
cal foundations of the study of
socialist international production re-
lations (Section I), the authors
thoroughly characterise these rela-
tions (Section II). First of all, they
analyse the most important prere-
quisites of the emergence and de-
velopment of these relations-the
socialist socialisation and inter-
nationalisation of labour and pro-
dtrction. A dialectical inlerconne<'lion
is revealed of the scope and levels of
the socialisation of production within
a country and on an international
scale. ln this context, socialist
economic integration can be inter-
preted as a major step in the inter-
nationalisation of production, but it
is not identified with it.

Along with the material factors of
the formation of socialist internation-
al production relations the book also

examines socio-political factors. Strch
a range, going beyond the bounclary
of a "purely economic" study, is
important for understanding basic
economic processes. In this connec-
tion mention should be made of the
chapter dealing with the place of
international production relations in
the system of international social
relations, which justifies the applica-,
tion of Marxist concepts about the
correlationship of the basis and the
superstructure with the international
sphere.

The specificity of the essence of
socialist international production re-
lations is shown in the book at
different structural angles: in an
analysis of the subjects and objects
of these relations, the problems of
ownership and the forms of organ-
isation of social labour.

In characterising the subjects of
international production relations,
attention is drawn tb the question of
the general subject (the state) and
"partial subjects" (organisations
which are granted the right by the
state to make independent commer-
cial transactions in the foreign
market).

The sections of the book devoted
to property relations within the sys-
tem of socialist international produc-
tion relations are also quitc intcrest-
ing. Of great praclical importance is
the conclusion that the process of
internationalisation in the observable
future will be based not so much on
the "dropping" of individual par-
ticular objects from the sphere of
national property relations as on the
continued development of the pro-
cess of the socialisation of labour
which will go beyond the state
bounds as a whole. Evidently, one
should proceed from this basic pre-
mise in assessing the role of interna-
tional econornic organisations in the
formation of international property.

Cot4uanucmuuecxue mexdyu,apodnwe
npouzaodcmeenu,me omHout'etrut'.
M., usg-eo "Hayxa", 1979, 3O4
CTP.

Socictlist International Pr od.uction Relati-
oms, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1979, 304 pp.

A new trend is developing in
economic science-the theory of the
world socialist economy. On the basis
of general methodological premises
elaborated by the classics of Marxism
conformably to the international
sphere of the capitalist mode of
production and generalising the real
experience of the economic relations
between the socialist community
countries, this theory reveals the
political and economic essence o[ the
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multifarious forms and methods of
cooperation between the CMEA
member states, and makes it possible
to lay a scientific foundation for a
further improvement of the mechan-
ism of their mutual ties.

The reviewed monograph, pre-
pared by a group of scientists within
the framework of the Scientific
Clouncil of the USSR Academy .of
Sciences on the Integrated Problem
"'lhe World Socialist System", makes
a noticeable contribution to the de-
velopment of this theory. The book
covers almost all basic questions of
the political economy of the world
socialist system and attempts to
thoroughly analyse socialist interna-
tional produ( tion relalions.

The basic idea of the work is that
these relations a're genetically ancl
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The monograph thoroughly analyses
this role in a chapter devoted to the
development of appropriation rela-
tions in the sphere of cooperation
between the socialist states.

Interesting information is con-
tained in the chapter dealing with
the international forms of organisa-
tion of social labour-the interna-
tional socialist division of labour and
its cooperation. -Ihe point is that tlte
international cooperation of labour is

often investigated as a form of the
international division of labour (this
is a very widespread approach).
Some interpretations place coopera-
tion on a par with specialisation.
There are also views which make no
distinctions between the concept "in-
ternational .cooperation of labour"
and "international cooperation of
production". The term "coopera-
tion" is often applied very widely
and used for characterising coopera-
tion in general. In our opinion, the
definition of international coopera-
tion of production offered bY the
book conformably to the Present
conditions, can well be accePted.
This definition describes it as "coop-
eration in manufacturing one and
the same type of similar goods indi
rectly manifested in a speci{ic ex-
change. International cooPeration in-
creases the trend to making the
labour of producers of parts of one
and the same product internationally
directly social".

Section II is completed by chapters
about economic laws and the Pat-
terns of the development of the
world socialist economy. Both are
examined frorn the angle of their
inherence in socialism and with due
account of the specificity of their
operation in the international
sphere. Here we would like to stress
the unusual interpretations of the
operation of the basic economic law
in the international sphere where

collectivisrn and comradely coopera-
tion are transformed into the princi-
ple of socialist internationalism, as

well as the operation of the law of
value in the world socialist. economy.

The rnonograph gives a clearcut
and extensive definition of the con-
cept "regularity": "A law discbses
more profound and tnore general
connections and interdependences.
Whereas a regularity characterises
connections, though essential, that lie
rfearer to the surface of phenomena,
that are less abstract and general'
Regularity is a manifestation of the
simultaneous operation of many

' laws, it is more concrete and there-
fore richer than a law." The chapter
contains a thorough definition of the
two regularities of the world socialist
economy: the drawing closer to-
gether of the national economies and
the evening of their develoPment
levels.

Section III of the book examines
the system of economic interests in
the sphere of cooperation. The sec-

tion ends with a chapter containing a
critical analysis of the bourgeois
theories of international socialist pro-
duction relations. This chapter is

organically linked with all other
chapters of the book: it argues with
bourgeois economists on the con-
crete questions that are positively
elaborated in other chapters (on the
character of the international social-
ist division of labour, on the subjects
of internati<>nal socialist production
relations, on the operation of
economic laws in the world socialist
economy, etc.).

The authors of the book have
produced a substantial scientific
work on the theory of the world
socialist economy. In our view, it will
help the reader' [o better understand
the processes going on in the
economy of the socialist conrmunity.

R. Evstigneyev

E. M. }I{YKOB. Oueltxu nemodotozuu
ucmopuu. M., as4-eo "Hayxa",
1980, 247 crp.

E. M. ZHUKOV, -Essays on the

Method,ology of History, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1980, 247 PP.

In his last work the late Academi-
cian Zhukov (1907-1980) sums uP
the results of his research and reflec-
tions over the years on fundamental
methodological problerns of the sci-
ence of history. In the focus of the
author's attention are questions of its
subject-matter, the correlation be-
tween it and the theory of know-
ledge, adherence to Party principles
and the battle of ideas in the science
of history.

Much space in the book is devoted
to the laws of the world historical
process, and in this connection lo an

analysis of sociological and historical
laws, socio-economic formations and
of problems of the periodisation of
history and stages of social Progress.

Methodological questions of both
the natural and the social sciences,
the core of scientific disciplines, are
the object of a sharp icleological
struggle on the international arena.
Hence the need to intensify criticism
of bourgeois and revisionist views, to
creatively elaborate the Marxist-
Leninist methodology conformably
to history.

Frorn the wide range of questions
concerning the dialectico-materialistic
approach to social development, the
auth()r accentuates the theoretical
unity, dialectical interconnection and
integrity of thc nrajor queslions per-
taining to the rnethodology of his-
tory. Social practice itself, he writes,
irrefutably bears out the vitality of
the Marxist-Leninist analysis of his-
torical processes. Marx's discovery of
the dialect:ico-materialistic under-
standing of social developnrent rnade

it possible to devise a truly scientific
r-nethod of studying history "as a

single process which, with all its
immense variety and contradictori-
ness, is governed by definite laws"
(V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, Mos-
cow, Vol. 21, p. 57).

The theoretical basis of the science
of history, we read, is historical
nraterialism, relying on which it
studies society in its integrit"y ancl

development. The Marxist-Leninist
theory of socio-economic formations
is o{ fundamental methodological
significance in analysing the laws
governing the world historical pro-
cess. This theory makes it possible t<l

define with scientific precision and
authenticity both the general laws
characteristic of diIferent countries
and peoples and the specific featurt:s
stemming from historical conditions
and national traditions, arms the
researcher with a truly scientific
methodological instrument, with reli-
able starting-points which enable him
to find his way in the intricate
labyrinth of the historical processes
and phenomena being studied.

Marxists do not confine themselves
to just pointing out the necessity of a

process but explain exactly what
socio-economic formation gives it
content, what class determines this
necessity (V. I. Lenin, CoLletted
Works, Yol. l, p. 401). A simple
description of events and enumera-
tion of facts are not enough to
disclose the essence, the laws of
social development, to understand
the main contradiction which is its
driving force. The author underlines
that whatever the framework of in-
vestigation (chronological, spatial-
territorial or any other), examination
of empirical material in its logical
and chronological sequence, the in-
terconnecti()n and interdependence
of all its components remain the
basic r-equirement of truly scientific
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research.'l'lrc histolical process is a
dialectical rrrrity of thc seneral and
the unique. This does not mean that
the general is interpreted as being
alike in every respect or that unique-
ness means the absence of general
regularities. Exaggeration of this or
that aspect leads to serious errors. A
typical instance of such an approach
are the pluralist conceptions of social
development which totally disregard
the general laws of social develop-
ment: Pluralism inevitably leads tc>

vulgar positivist empiricism which
rules out the possibility of generalisa-
[ron.

Societies, like nature, are not
immutablel they are in rnovenrent, in
constant evolution. Their study,
therefore, calls for a historical ap-
proach. It was in this sense rhai
Marx and Engels said that they know
"only a single science, the science of
history" (K. Marx, F. Engels, Col-
lected Worhs, Moscow, Vol. 5, p. 28).

The book explores the inter-
relation of necessity and accident in
the process of historical develop-
ment, elucidates in this connection
Engels' well-known statement that
people make their own history. The
determining role of the economic
factor in hurnan activity, which is
recognised by Marxism, has nothing
in common with the affirmation of
fatalism. History is made by people
whose freedom, naturally, is re-
stricted by socio-economic and natur-
al conditions of labour. The farther
the field of research is from the
cconomic tield the more are acci-
dents apt to occur in it. But the
determining role of the economic
factor does not change as a result.
This does not at all means that
"accidents" play no role in history.
Marx repeatedly stressed that history
would bear a very mystical character
if "accidents" played no role at all.
"These accidents naturally forrn part
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o[ the general course of devekrp-
ment and are colnpensated by other
acciclents. But acceleration and delay
are very much dependent upon such
'accidents', including the'accident' of
the character of the people who first
head the movement" (K. Marx,
F. Eneels, Selected Correspondence,
Moscow, 1955, p. 320).

The determining role in history
belongs to the popular masses, t()
social classes. But science acknow-
ledges that the individual too can
strongly influence the course of his-
torical events. In some cases the
initiative of the individual can be
historically progressive, awakening
the popular masses, in others, it can
be reactionary and act as a brake.
Everything depends on whose class
interests the individual represents,
on how thoroughly he understands
and takes into account the pressing
social requirements, finds the ap-
propriate ways of resolving the car-
dinal problems of the progressive
movement.

When showing the economic fac-
tors underlying the historical pro-
cess, writes Zhukov, account must be
taken of the social behaviour of the
popular masses in the epoch con-
cerned and the social position taken
by the historical personality, which is
largely determined by the spiritual
life of the epoch, the battle of ideas
in it and the traditions inherited.
This is why the problems of social
consciousness and culture are also
part of the subject of the science of
history.

The author shows the importance
and necessity of making a thorough
study of the historico-cultural pro-
cesses in social development, the
impermissibility of an over-
simplified, nrechanical approach to
explaining these processes which
should not as a rule be directly
associated with the chanses in the

political and economic spheres or
consirlcred only in narrow
chronological frameworks.

The classics of Marxism-I.eninism
have furnished unsurpassed exarn-
ples of historical studies based on a

comprehensive analysis and under-
stancling of the course of events.
Soviet historians, guided by Mar-
xisrn-Lenin ism's rnethodological
principles, have written not a few
works both on the history of the
Soviet Union and on world history.

In the closing chapter "History
and Contemporaneity", the author
writes that the Marxist-Leninist sci-
ence of history when exploring the
correlation of history arrd contenr-
poraneity nrust measure up to the
tasks dictated by the requirements of
present-day social development. The

M. B. HEL{KL'IHA. Bcmpeua delx
noKotleHuil. LIs ucmopuu pyccxozo
pesonrcuruoH*ozo dauiceHua KoHuta

50-x-uaquta 60-x zodoe XIX
BeKa- C6. cr. M., rr34-Bo

"Hayra", 1980, 566 crp.

M. V. NECHKINA, A Meeting ,f
Two Cenerations. I-rom the History
of the Russi,an ReuoLutionary Mou-
ment of the Late 1810s-Early 1860s.
ColLeetion of Articles, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1980, 566 pp.

The collection under review covers
a wide historiographical spectrtrm. It
includes articles of a theoretical na-
ture, concrete historical studies,
polemical comments and texts of
documents. And each one of them
may be said to represent a landmark
in the authr)r's study of the period
spanning the late I850s and the
early 1860s. The very dates when
the respective works appeared speak
of hel purposeful and sustained

rich heritage of the past can be
properly utilised in the intel-ests of
communist construction only pro-
vided it will be in the hands of
historians armed with the Marxist-
Leninist methodology.

The entire content of the monog-
raph by the eminent Soviet historian
speaks of the importance of in-depth
study and elaboration of the pressing
problems of the Marxist-Leninist
methodology as a major condition
for further raising the ideological
and theoretical level of research,
generalising the historical experience
o[ socialist and cornmunist <orrslruc-
tion and for confuting the falsifiers
of history.

N. Kuzmin

interest in the first revolutionary
situation that shaped in Russia.
Thus, the collection opens with an
article that appeared in 1928 and
closes with a work published in 1979.

Over the past fifty years Nechkina
has written on the nrethodological
problems of studying the revolutio-
nary process, on the achievements of
revolutionary thought, on the rela-
tions between the St. Petersburg and
London centres of revolrrtionary
propaganda. Besides articles on his-
toriography, the reader will find in
the collection a brilliant source study
essay on the clandestine theme in M1
Past and Thoughts by Alexarrder
Herzen. The collection also acquaints
the reader with various aspects of
the activities and the views of such
outstanding personalities of Russian
culture as Chernyshevsky, Ogaryov,
Shchapov, Sleptsov, Nekrasov,
Kovalevskaya.

Here rnention should be rnade of
Nechkina's historiographic contribu-
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tion to upholding the princiPle of
hist()risnl when :tssessing promin<'nt
figures of the period of the abolirion
of serfdom.

The auth()r examines the rc-
volutionary situation of that period
from the aspect of Lenin's prernise
about thc histori<:al objectire nalure
of a revolutionary situation and the
orsanic unity and interconnection of
its components. An insight irrto the
interrelati<x of such situations with
the deep-going processes of socio-
economic development helPs to
broaden the theoretico-metho-
dological basis for studYing the
revolutionary process. Lenin's thesis
that "f4eedoms are the by-product of
the revolutionaty struggle"
(V. I. Lenin, Colletted WorAs, Mos-
cow, Vol. 17. p. 127), and trow he
applied to the Reform of l86l is

exanrined by Nechkina in the context
of a critique of the of ficial and
liberal-bourgeois historiography of
that period.

She distinguishe s between the
"crisis of the upper crust" and the
political crisis of rhe ruling class,

shows that the "crisis of the upper
crust" was charactcrised by the ob-
jective position of the ruling- class as

a whole in the class struggle of that
periocl and the ideological phetrome-
na which reflected the ruling class's

awareness of the revoluti<>nary situa-
tion. T'he crisis of government policy
is regarded as a derivative of the
"crisis of the upper crust", which
manifested itself in the nrore narrow
sphere of gor et nmetrt a( tions.
. The rnajor part of the material in
the collection treats of the revolutio-
nary movement in Russia as a whole.
The possibility of a revolutionary
situation developing into a revolu-
tion is determined, as is eenerally
known, by the class capable of or-
ganising and heading revoltttionary
mass actions strong enough t<l break
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the old g-()vernrnert which never,
"not even in a period oI crisis, 'falls',
if it is not toppled over" (Ibid., Vol.
21, p. 2la). Because of the absence
of such a class in Russia in the
rnid-l9th century, the revolutionary
situation did not develop then into a

revolution. The peasantry, the au-
thor writes, proved not to be that
revolutionary class capable of passirrg
on l() revolutionary mass acliotls
strong enough to break the autocra-
lit gorernmenl syslert).

The emphasis in the book is <,rn

the protllen-r of the role of a c()n-
scious rev<>lutionary movement that
expressed the aspirations of the op-
pressed rnasses and actively fought
for their interests. Lenin attachecl
qreal imlrrlrtalt<e t() acti\e re-
volutionaties winning the support of
[he rnasses.

The problern of the masses re-
mained a central onc in the re-
volutionary strategy of the 19th cen-
tury. Although a class struggle had
shaken the Russian Empire alreadY
in the epoch of feudalism, a re-
volutionary struggle, however, began
under the banner of a definite re-
volutionary ideology (which distin-
quishecl the revolutionary movement
irorn spontaneous revolt), on[y with
the uprising of the Decembrists who
were "helpless without the support
oI the people" (Ibirl., Vol. I9, P-
329). As for the peasant moverrent
in the lgth century, it devcloPed in
isolation from such an ideology. The
revolutionary democrats, from Cher-
nyshevsky to the heroes of the
"Narodnaya Volya" (The PeoPle's
Will) Party, who expressed the vital
interests of the peasant masses were
unable to win thern over. (It was only
nt the proletarian stage of lhe re-
volutionary movemcrlt, that un-
{olded in the rnicl-1890s, that re-
volutionary theory was unitecl with
the mass mo!ement-)

The realisation }ry Herz.en and
Ogaryov of the imp()rtant fact that
the Decernbrists had lacked the sup-
port of the people served as the
starting point, we read in the collec-
tion, oI their search lor a correct
revolutionary theory. Nechkina very
aptly calls their journal KoLohoL (The
Rell) a veritable encyclopaedia of
that search.

The author shows that solution of
the practical tasks that confronte(l
the revolutionary camP in Russia
facilitated the evolution of a

revolutionary-derrrocratic ideology
and the organisation of the country's
revolutionary forces. Her scrutiny of
the clandestine activities of Cher-
nyshevsky, Herzen and OgarYov in
the 1860s in "Zernlya i volya" (I-and
ancl Freedom) of the most important
Russiarr r evolutionarl organisal iotl
after the Decembrists, is distin-
guished by a fundamentally new aP-

proach.
The unity of theory artd Practicc,

one of the basic theoretical premises
in studyinu the r<'volutionary m()ve-
ment, is consistentlY underscored
throughout the book. It contains a

penetrating analysis of the major
documents of revolutionary thought
and of the revolutionary activities
in the period under review.

A notable scholarly achievement is

the author's analysis of the history of
the relations between the two centres
of the Russiarr liberation movement:
tlre St. Petersburg (Sotremennih
(The C)ontemporary) of Clher-
nyshevsky, Dobrolyubov and others)
and the I-ondon (KolohoL of
I{erzen and Ogaryov) centres. Rea-
lisation of the qualitative
irrtt'grity oI tlre revoluti()nal'\ mo\c-
menl in a revolttti,rrtary sitrration
despite diIfcrences existing then
rneant overcorning the Prevailins
traditions in historiography, opened
thc way to sturlying the process of

unification of revolutionar)/ elements,
oI estalrtishing a singlc ot garlisalion
and of preparation for revolutionary
actrons.

The abolition of serfdom lrrought
with it the collapse of the feudal-serf
system whiclr gave way to capitalisrn.
The first generation o[ re-
volutionaries who came frorn the
nobility was succeeded by revolutit>
nary democrats. The book shou's,
convincingly and graphically, the
meeting of the two generations of
revolutionaries, their joint elabora-
tion of the programme and tactics of
lhe nrovement, and rhc joint organ-
isation established by them.

Thc author does not Pass over in
silence thc controversy and differ-
ences between ChernyshevskY ancl

Herzen who showed liberals' vacilla-
tions. It was characteristic of the
revolutionaries who came from the
nobility to place their hopes on a

revolution fronr above, which stenr-
med from their belief in an enligh-
tened absolutism. But Ohernyshevs-
ky, observing, at a different stage of
the social rnovement, the liberal
camp which played an independent
role in the liberatiorr struggle, mer-
cilessly < riticised its represenlalives
although he clicl not deny the possi-
bility of contacts u'ith the liberals.

Lenin characterisecl Chernyshevs-
ky and the liberals of the 1860s as

representatives of two historical
trends which :rfter the Refornr of
l86l and up to the 20th centurY
determined the outc()me of the
strugele {or a new Russia (Ibid., V<>1.

17, pp. 113-114). The articles in thc
collection clearly show this on con-
crete examples.

The content of the book, as we
see, is broader than its titlc, A
Meeting of Tuo Generatrons, indicates.
This theme is more than warranted
as a subject of research, for the
presentati()n of the problem in prc-
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cisely such a c(x)text ()pens uP ncw
:IVCnues for rcscarch.

I-cnin wrotc abotrt the c()ntinlrity
of g-enerations iu the Rttssian re-
'n'olutionary rno\ ernent as lollows:
"Just as the f)ecernbrists roused
Herzen, so Her-zen and his KoLokoL

helpecl to rollse Lhe raznot:hintsi-thc
cducated representatiles of the liber-
al and democratic bourgeoisie who
bclongecl, r]ot to the nobility but t<>

the civil servants, urban petty
bourgeois, rnerchant and peasant
cl:rsses" (Ibid., Vol. 20, p. 245). The
nrzrss section oI the raznochialsi intcl-
llsentsia entered the arena of public
activities, carrying ottt a "r'evolution"
in literature, art, aesthetics, in thc
prevailing noti()ns of duty and nror-
ality. The rneetins of two genera-
tions of the Russian revolutionary
movement is examinecl in the book
in the person of their leaders and of
other' ()utstanding figures.

B. O. IIETPOBCKI4IZ. loxmpuna
(HAUU\HLn'.bHOil 6etOnacuocmu"
c zir,o6anruoil cmpamezuu CIIIA.
M., u:r4-ro "Mex.4yHapo4nr,re
orHoruerlr-rr>, 1980, 336 c'rp.

V. F. PETROVSKY, The "Nation-
al SeL:urity" Doctr'ine i'n the

Gbbal Strategy of the USA,
Moscow, Mezhclunaroclniye
otnosheniya Pr-rblishers, 198O,
336 pp.

American foreign policy during the
period of tlre Carter Administration
assumed arr inctcasingly expansionisl
character. This u'as not an accidental
zig-zag in Washington's actions, which
has enrbraced the conception of rnilit-
ant hegemonism and gambles on
rnilitary [orce as the rtrain ittslt untenl
of foreign policy. One of Washing-
ton's politico-ideological "guideL'nes",
r-ig-htfully consiclered as the credo of
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A broad studl of the generation ol
"revolutionar-ies of l86l " at the level
oI t]rc corrrrnon 1rcr,1rle is an irnp,rr-
tant task,' the accomplishnrent ()f
which will help to dcepen our knorv-
ledge of that vivid periorl in thc
public life of Russizr. (Such research
is alrcady beins carriecl out by ir

group of historians headed by Nech-
kina.) The collection under review is
an ex:rmple of how such a [ask
should be tackled. lt shows that a
succcssful study of the rich history of
the liberation n)overnent in Russia at
all its three stages calls for a consis-
tent theoretico-methodological ap-
proach, caleful selection of sclurces
and their thorotrgb analysis.

I. Kovalchenko,
Oorresponcling Mernber,

IISSR Ar:adernv of Sciences

G. Shchetinina

its foreign policy, is the "national
security" doctrine. This is the subject
of the rnonograph under review.

Drawing on extensive factual ma-
terial the author exarnines irr cletail
the contirrually operating factors in
the American political system, which
conduce to its aggressive tendencies.
He traces the evolution of the "na-
tional security" doctrine, shows who
put it into operation-the military
and their apologists who urge acting
from "positions of strength" in
foreign policy.

The imperialist claims, which con-
ititute the essence of the "national
security" doctrine, are particularly
clearly evident in Washington's at-
tempts to upset the existine US-USSR
strategic balance in its favour. And the
doctrine is uscd as a conr enicnl
propaganda cover for pursuing such a
cour-se. Inspiring fear in the public

with the rnyth about a "Soviet urilitary
threat" has becorne an ingredient of
the "national security" cloctrine. Par-
ticularly dangerous is the concept of a

so-called limited nuclear war, in-
cluded in the doctrine.

The closing chapter of the book
"Disarmament-the Way to Real Na-
tional Security", sums up the author's
comprehensive study and resultant

A. qEIIIKOB. Kpumuxa
n|edcmaanenuil o npaeau4ux zpyn-
nax pa3su6alou4uxca cmpax. M.,
rr34-Bo "Hayxa,, LranHaa pe-
Aaxrlr4lr nocrovHofi iureparyphr,
1979,243 crp.

A. CHESHKOV, A Critique of the
Concepts about the Ruli,ng Groups
in the Deueloping Countrieg Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1979,
243 PP.

This monograph can serve as an
example of an heuristic critique of
the concepts evolved in non-Marxist
political science and sociology about
ruling and dominant groups (RDGs).
The significance of these elements of
the socio-political structure in deter-
mining the destinies of the develop-
ing countries is fairly widely recog-
nised in Soviet literature. But opin-
ions differ regarding assessment of
the nature of the said groups, ancl
specifically regarding assessment of
the degree, character and "autonom-
ous" tendencies of the RDGs with
lespect to other classes and social
groups and to the propertied class
which has already "established itself"
as a category, in the first place.

The fact that the subject of study
and, consequently, its nature have
still not been fully constituted (at any
rate for most of the Afro-Asian
countries), adds to the difficulties of
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conclusion is that the real national
;nterests of the United States, as also
the solution of the problem of its
security and the security of the
peoples of the world lie not in the cult
of force, not in the arms race but in
putting an end to it, in the deepening
of detente.

G. Anatolyev

any critical analysis, especially when
the subject is interpreted in widely
different ways. In his critical exami-
nation of the prevailing notions
about the subject Cheshkov has suc-
ceeded in defining the real contours
behind the various conceptual con-
structs.

He divides the diversity of views
and patterns into three at'eas:
neocolonialist., national-etatist and
left-radical. Such a typology makes
it possible to create a sufficiently full
and differentiated picture of the
studies on the subject. As the author
underlines, the RDG concept did not
simply roll off the tip of a pen but
"rnatured under the weight of objec-
tive circumstances". And it was not
only n matter of such dramatic
events as military coups in the de-
veloping world, or the terrse stnrgsle
for power by non-military means, but
rather that the character of power
and mode of economic domination
clearly did not assume the "classic"
form, that is, did not correspond to
the idea that the RDGs are instru-
ments of the rising propertied
bourgeoisie,

The relative "non-manifestation"
of the nature of the RDGs, the
existence in them oI various aspects,
as also the growing significance of
these social groups as a result of the
tendency towards the merging of
economic (the state sector) and polit-
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ical power in their hands, derrl:rnded
of the various particiPants in the
social process in the develoPing
countries the elaboration of suffi-
ciently reliable definitions of the
nature of this new Phenomenon.

It is obvious that the rePresen[a-
tives of the three aforementioned
subdivisions did not confine them-
selves to creating abstract patterns
but occupied a definite position in
relation to the RDGs, ranging frorn
an apologetic to a critical one. As the
author notes, knowledge of the
RDGs evolved in a struggle of vari-
ous socio-ideological trends- There-
fore not only notions of the given
subject were inevitably evident in the
theoretical constructs but also

characteristics of the "theoretical
subject" itself.

As the author underlines, the
theoretical constructs and subject
they accord wirh do not aPPcar in a

finished form. On the contrary,
these constructs arise and assume
ever more finished forms as the
RDGs themselves "riPen". At the
early stages these social formations
naturally retain their "birth marks"
that draw them together with other
elements of the socio-political struc-
ture and, in the first place, with their
own bureaucracy, politicians and, of
course, bourgeoisie, The division of
tlrese various socio-< lass comrnunilies
and elucidation of the nature of the
RDGs call for a thorough studY of
their connections with economic fac-
tors, the state sector, the institutions
of power, the world capitalist system
and also of their contradictions with
the masses. All this involves in the
theories examined in the book a

wide range of major general
sociological categories in application
to the developinSl <ountries.

It is important to note that the
author has succeeded in linking to-
gether his critical analysis of non-
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Marxist concepts of the RDGs in thc
developing countries, with thc
studies of the social, economic,
ideological and political development
of those countries, and with the
general theories put forward during
ihose stuclies. 'fhe organic nature of
such links proves that the theme
discussed by Cheshkov is both topical
and theoretically significant in the
contcxt of conrprehending the gen-
eral laws and specific features of
developing society Noteworthy is the
desire o{ the author to cover all the
main approaches-personal, institu-
tional and economic-used bY non-
Marxists in studYing the RDGs as an

entlty.
The autlror ties in his studies with

the logic of the movement of the
knowledge about the develoPing
countries and in particular with the
changes in the correlation of various
sociological disciplines. IJis desire to
combine rnet.hods of sociology and
political science with those of politi-
ial economy in his research of the
rr.rling groups is therefore quite logi-
cal. The validity of this approach is

conlinned by the trend of social
tlrinkins that becarne apParent ln
s()nrc c()untries of Asia and Trop-
ical Africa in the early 1970s, though
the principles of the application of
categories of political economy to the
realities of the developing world
have not yet been adequately elabo-
rated. The saicl trend is not of a

political and econotnic nature, in the
Marxian sense, but it reflects the
desire of scholars in some Afro-
Asian states to study the economic
consequences of politics and political
"ways out" for the economy.

There is no objection to Chesh-
kov's linking various concepts of the
RDGs with general theories of the
development of the newly sovereiqn
states. This link is shown quite clear-
ly iu Chapter I where the major-

groups of concepts within which rhe
( ()n('epls about the ruling groups in
the developing countries emerged,
arc examined in close intelconnec-
tion with the theory of moder-nisa-
tion. That theory was elaborated in
tlre early 1950s, together with the
theories of "stages of econornic
growth" (W. Rostow), and "the irr-
dustrizrl society" (R. Aron) and the
concepts of "state-nation", "social
changes", "configuration of values",
etc., and was designed to facilitate
the transition frorrr the "classical" [o
new rnetbods of exploitation of the
peoples o[ former <olonies.

If the objectives set by the theory
of modernisation were to be at-
tained, the ideologists and politicians
of neo-colonialism had to find such a
social entily in thc young statcs
which could act as the "mediator"
between those countries and the
capitalist West, successfully assume
the Western system of universal val-
ues and pass it on to the masses.
llealising that the traditional elite
(feudal, serni-feudal and tribal aris-
tocracy) was a n() good moderniser,
tlre thdoreticians of neo-colonialisrn
set their sights on the new ruling
groups as the social agent able t<r

Iulfil the tasks of modernisation ancl
to direct the development of Afro-
Asian countries along capitalist lines.
Cheshkov shows that at that stage
the RDGs were presentecl as a "rnod-
crrrising elite", "rational administra-
tion", "new middle strata", etc. Ancl
thc neo-colonialist concepts were so-
cially [unctional and satisfied the
current tactical interests of both the
neo-colonialists and the RD(i.s (espe-
cially the future poterrtial ruling
groups).

Revealing^ the interconnecti()n be-
tween the concepts of the ruling
groups and thc ctratrges in the een-
cral theoly that. occurred in the late
I 960s arrd early 1970s, the author'

l6*

rightly n()tes that that pcriod witnes-
sed the modernisation of the general
theory of neo-colonialisrn, the propo-
nents of which were ever more often
forced by the course of events to
recognise the permissibility, ancl
sometimes even inevitability, of
other, non-Western, patterns of de-
velopment. At the same time the
c()ncepts which most strongly bore
the stamp of Western cerrtrisrn wcrc
sacrificed.

In the first half of the 1970s new,
national-etatist. and left-radical,
socio-ideological trends appeared
which built their critique of the
neo-colonialist theory around such
maj<-,r problems as lhe inlerconnec-
tion between the centres of world
capitalism and the developine
societies, the role oI external and
internal factors of development and
backwardness, the correlation be-
tween society as a whole and its
individual sub-systems. The first
trend asserted the primacy of the
naticlnal state in the economy and,
consequently, indirectly substantiated
the leading role of the RDGs in the
structure of the ruling classes, while
the second trend connected its in-
Lerpretation of the social essence and
functional role of the RDGs with the
concepts of "dependent develop-
ment" and "peripheral capitalism".

Surnming up the findings of his
research of the RDG carried out in
the 1970s, the author emphasises
that the r uling groups were now
defined not simply as a social entity,
wielding power, as before, but as an
entity whosc power is based on the
state which is a direct agent of the
economy. Recognition of this deter-
mined the subject of research, which
was earlier fornrulated in abstract
categories of power in general or
et:onornic power in particular.-fhe ereatest difficrrlty of a s<'ien-
tific investigation like the one clone
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by Cheshkov lies in choosing the
materials pertaining to individual
countries which could convincingly
show the "efficiency" o{ a concept
designed to serve as an explanation
o{ i phenomenon typical of the
entire developing world. The chosen
theoretical constructions have to be
representative, that is, original, so-

cially significant and associated with
the names of resPected scholars.

Assessing the book as a whole, it
can be said that it is an imPortant
and fundamental work. It belongs to
that still rare category of research
where well-grounded criticisin of re-

B. K. BPYE.\EBCKI{IZ. TPld wa

nopoze m|embezo mmcn'qetaeflLun,

Kzee, rz371-Do fIo,tr'rrr'r'recrofi
IrrreparyPbr YxPaunr,r, 1980,
447 crp.

V. K. VRUBLEVSKY, Labour on the

Threshold. ol the Third' Millen-
nium, Kiev, PoliticheskaYa
literatura UkrainY Publishers,
1980, 447 pp.

Our time is characterised bY the
dynamic developmen.t of social pro-
duction and the acceleration of social
progress. As is known, social labour
is the main source of all these
changes. ky't
fruitful the
problem t of
the scie re-
volution merits consideration' One
asset of this work is that the author
adopts a comprehensive approach to
a theme which is a Pivotal one when
it comes to investigating all economic
relations. The author begins bY

rY essence of the
labour", its Place
of social relations,
relationshiPs be-
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lated concepts organically grows into
the author's own, original interPreta-
tion. It is also the first Soviet study
of the RDGs in the developing coun-
tries, which thoroughly analyses the
emergence of this important element
of the social structure. Cheshkov
investigates the social structure and
its elements not as something exist-
ing once and for all but as a variable
and cornplex Process giving rise to
new structures. This has allowed him
to make some interesting forecasts.

veloprnent level of the working rnan
hirnsclf. Changes in the content of
labotrr are directly depenclent upon
the changes in the material, substan-
tial, elements of labour and first and
foremost upon chanees in the instru-
rnents of labour.

The character of labour indicates
the essence of thc relations people
enter into in the process of their
joint labour acriviry. This
methodological approach to the con:
ception of the categorial apparatus
rnakes it possible t() render the
relevant definitions rnore precise and
systematised, and also to rectify the
inaccur-acies in the use of thc con-
cepts of "nature of labour" and
"content of labour" still occurring in
economic and philosophical litera-
ture.

Vrublevsky gives a thoroush
analysis of the forces of production
as an involved and integral system,
including not only the purely pro-
ductive sphere but also the education
of working people, development of
their creative capabilities by means of
science and culture, scientific organ-
isation of labour and scientific man-
agernent. It is correctly noted in the
book that socialist orientation in scien-
tific and technolosical progress pre-
supposes a still sreater emphasis on a
comprehensive development of each
member of society. This to a max-
irnum extent accords with the historic
mission of the working 61255-111
engender the prerequisites enabline
people to become the makers of their
h i story.

The authol substantially analyses
the irnpact beins exerted by the
scientific and technokrgical revolu-
tion on the development of labour in
different spheres, and on the ad-
vancement of the working people's
cultural and [echnica] standarcls, as

well as on the gradual coalescence of
dilferent continsen ts of wor-king
people in respect of qualifications
and education, training, the drawing
closer tosether of people engaeed irr
physical and mental labour. Much
rrttention is devoted, in particular, to
process involved in the transforma-
tion of agricultural labour into a
variety of industrial labour. The
author inclic:rtes specific areas in
which the STR is influencing the
eradicating of the essentiaI distinc-
tions between town and country and
between rnental and rnanual labour.

One of the chapters is devoted to
the specific leatures of labour in the
sphere of science. In the age of the
STR this labour acquires an increas-
ingly social character, being an or-
ganic part of the labour of an
aggregate worker, i.e., labour dis-
tinctly exhibiting the characrer of
universal labour. In discussing the
practical results of scientific labour
the author rightly nores thar a condi-
tion crucial to the successful intro-
duction of R&D projecrs is the high
level of their readincss [or industrial
utilisation.

Vrublevsky considers large com-
plexes composed of institutes, design
bureaus, experirnenlal production
and pilot-plant facilities to be effec-
tive forms of integrating scientific
labour and production. Such com-
plexes reduce the time needed to
r onrplete the cycle-lrom investiga-
tions to irnplementation in the
national economy.

C)ontaining a number of substan-
tial and original conclusions anc.l
proposals, the monograph under re-
view is undoubtedly of practical as
well as scientific interest.

V. Fedinin

A. Belsky,
B. Erasov

tween the mode of Production, the
econornic basis and problems of the
genesis of labour. He attemPts to
correlate categories and the changes
intr-oduced by the scientific and tech-
nological revolution and to trace their
influence on the develoPment of
productive forces and Production
relations.

In examining the dual nature of
the process of labour-its relation
to nature and relations between
people in the process of their influ-
ence on nature-the author comes to
the conclusion that from the
methodological standpoint these two
facets are most plainly elucidated with
the aid of such categories as the
"content of labour" and the "nature
of labour". The first one makes it
possible to characterise the material
ind personal aspects of the process of
labour, and the second-the socio-
economic relations within the
framework of which this Process is

carried on.
The content of labour makes it

possible to show how, bY what
means, Inan acts uPon nature rn
creating tor himself the necessities o{
life, and also to ascertain the de-
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Coepe.uenttan (olemcKan nume p amypa e

dlxoexoil )tc"tl.3'ttu o6u4ecmea paa'
gu,mozo collJua)Lu3Mo M-, ull4-no
.Hayna", I980, 383 crP.

C)ont in the
of De-

OSCOW,

83 pp.

This monograPh is an attemPt at a
panoramic survey o[ the contempor-
arv literarv proccss' The book' con-

,'.i..d ol; a well-rounded portrayal oI
literature in its aesthetic relationship
with life, was written by a tearn of 14

authors, who have achieved such

inner unity of approach, such coher-
ence of exPosition of a definite
svstem of ideas that the result is a

.ih.,lu.ly monograPh worthy of its

name.
The authors analYse the general

problems of the relaii,rnship oI liter-
otrt" to ideologY and social life,
cxanrine the characteristic features
o[ socialist realism at the present
stage of its develoPment, and show

hoi, literature under mature social-

isrn is enriched ideologically and

artistically. These general observa-
tions are turther developed and con-

such fundamental Problems as man

and the contemPorarY world and

their reflection in contenrporary lit-
erature, the humanist spirit of Soviet
literature and its fight f or tlre
rnoulding o{ the trarmoniously de-

veloped socialism and tlre intercon-
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nection of philosophical and artistic
thinking.

The philosoPhical and aesthctic
criteria Lf lub.rr. are defined in a

chapter in which an attemPt is rlade
to describe the basic, concrete tasks

socialist way of life' Not surprisingly,
to fulfil his mission, a writer today
must alsn be a sociologist,
ohilt-rsonher and historian.
' tn tht' chaptcr ''Aestheti< Enrich-
ment of Socialist Realism and En-

hancement of the Social Role of
Literature", the author, N' Gei,

shows that the components of artistic
form are inseParablY linked with
ideological content, the components
being iarriers of a definite "sernantic

..r.igy". Turning to the work of
Vasili' Shukshin, Victor AstafYev,

ri Trifonov and

:i:#:[:'ii:n:
realism are being

revealed and that as a result the

emotional and psychological influ-
ence of Soviet literature on people's
soirittral life irrcreases. This in[luence
id c,,nnected not only with a searth
fot new artistic forms, the enrich-
rnent of the style of individual wri-
ters, ancl the treatment of new sub-

jects, but also, to a consiclerable
txtent, with a harmonious combina-
tion of the ideas of internationalist
and national ttaditions in Soviet lit-
erature.

One of the authors of the book'
V. ()skotsky, noles the growing pro-
cess of n,uiual enrichment of nation-

al literatures and rnutual influence
of national traditions of poetic irnag-
er1,. M. Kurginyan discusses the in-
creasing significance of the
philosophical and aesthetic factor in
the portrayal of conflicts by Soviet
novelists and playwrights. She un-
derscores the importance of "moral
memory", or a thoughtful attitude t<r

the best moral traditions of the
f both socie-
tracing the

lectics of the
terature and

describine the distinctive features of
psy< hologism in Soviet writing'
i.- Kiselcva concludes that in Soviet
literature "stream of consciousness"
has given way to what maY be called
"stream of realisation" (becoming
conscious). This consists in a

psychologically more profound por-
irayal of man's search for truth and
of the gradual "clearing up" of his
soul, his thought and his under-
standing of the realities around him.

The development of Soviet litera-
tul'e can be properlY viewed in the
light of the positive changes and
renewal in genre writing and wide-
ranging stylistic search. Speaking of
the dynamics of genre writing and of
stylistic tendencies in contemPorary
Soviet literature, G. Trefilova calls
attention to the moral fervour, a

seeking after truth, of today's writers
and their "partnershiP" with the
characters they depict in their novels
and stories-they seem to include
themselves in the action being de-

scribed, thereby demolishing the "in-
visible curtain" between the world of
imagination and the al-tist' All these
complex and important Phenomena
are inseparable frorn the general
tone and pace of our life; theY are
one more proof that literature sensi-
tively responds to the demands set

forth by life itself, being character-
isecl try what the author calls an

"artistic-and-cognitive initiative".
The conception of the nlan-

nature-society relationship in con-
temporary Soviet writing is the sub-
ject of a discussion by C). BelaYa,
who conducts an interesting and
thought-provoking survey of a re-
markable intellectual sear-ch both of

with a feeling of anxietY and deeP
concern. Never before has the sub-
ject of our moral responsibility for
the state of the natural environment,
both before ourselves and before
{uture generations, been treated with
such seriousness in literature. Soviet
writers want us to see the universe in
the unity of nature and man and to
exercise moral self-discipline in this
regard. The subject of the man-
nature relationship is organically
linked with the whole comPlex of
ideas and sentiments of our society,
with real humanism in Soviet life.

Othcr chapters of the book, draw-
ing on a wide range of material,
show how Soviet literature is quick to
respond to the demands of the time,
closely following people's spiritual
search and refining the conception
of the individual. In their examina-
tion of contemporary Soviet writings
in which the subject of the moral
vigour and creative spirit of the new
man is treated, the authors note an
increasing tendency towards raising
psychological and moral questions
ihat are penetrating, varied and
complex; they challenge the reader
to answer such questiclns as what he
is and what"he is capable of-

The book discusses all the most
important facets of the most intricate
relationships between contemporary
Soviet literature and the spiritual life
of Soviet society, the philosophical
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and aesthetic foundation of this un-
precedented union of literature and
life, and the mos[ significant
phenomena in literature testifying to
its actir e and ef fective parl icipaliotl
in the buildins of a new moral and
intellectual culture and in the
moulding of the new man.

M. M. BAXTI'IH. gcmemuxa cnoeec-

rtozo maopltecmet. M., r,r3a-Bo
nZcxyccreo", 1979, 423 ctp.

M. M. BAKFITIN, The Aesthelics ol
Literary Ar\ Moscow, Iskusstvo
Publishets, 1979, 423 pp.

This new edition of Bakhtin's
works, some of which are published
here for the first time, covers the
period from l919 to 1974. The most
important article in the book is
undoubtedly "The Author and the
Hero in Aesthetic Activity" written
in the early 1920s, whose subject-
matter links it to Problem of Content,
Material, arul Form in Literary Art
(1e24).

According to Bakhtin, an artistic
work is not an object in the full
sense of the word, but a spiritual
phenomenon, an artistic activity in
the process of which two subjects
interact: "I" and "another". The
relationship between "I" and
"another" is not confined to aesthe-
tic activity; it is found in life general-
Iy and is therefore of a universal
character. In art, however, the au-
thor is obliged to see and to portray
precisely his own. immanent experi-
ence.

The creative principle of the au-
thor's relationship to the hero con-
sists in that the arlisl-crealor is capa-
ble of seeing "another" (the hero)
not on a practical level of life, but on
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The rnonograph is distinguished
by its successful synthesis of views
and ideas of individual authors,
which come across to the reader :rs a
harmonious whole.

N. Zhesalov

an axiological leve[: the specifically
aesthetic is the "reaction on the
hero" gathering all cognitive-and-
ethical definitions and evaluatir-rns
into a single whole. The author
knows both what the hero himself
knows and what the hero does not
know and does not see.

In order to see and to show the
hero as "another", the author must
define those aspects of the hero's
internal and external makeup that
lie "beyond" the hero himself, that
is, certain conditions providing a
glimpse of the hero from the
outside.

Bakhtin describes the "dialogue-
Iike" interaction of the author and
the hero in aesthetic activity. The
centre of all coordinates of the
imaginative world-spatial, temporal
and semantic-is always the hero.

Bakhtin relates exterior makeup
first of al[ to the spatial form of the
hero. Man is incapable of objectively
perceiving his own exterior makeup;
only "another" can see me in my
exterior makeup and bring my per-
sonality to full exterior expression.

The second aspect of the hero's
spatial form is his experience of the
external boundaries around him.
Only in another person, Bakhtin
says, am I given living, aesthetically
(and ethically) r'onvincing experience
of human finiteness, of the empiri-
cal, limited world of rnaterial objects.
If in another person everything that

is ideal gravitates towards that which
is given in him spatially, according t<r

Bakhtin, then everything that is spa-
tial, given in me, gravitates towards
the nonspatial, interior centre.

The case is sirnilar with actions,
external deeds, which constitute the
third aspect of the spatial forrn of
the hero. Insofar as a person's ac-
tions are governed and experienced
hy himself from within, it is imp,rssi-
ble for a character to assess his
actions himsclf. Besides, action that
is experienced from within cannot be
experienced visually and spatially.
And the impending aim of an action,
the anticipation of its future realisa-
tion, "dissolves" that which is pres-
ently given in the world of material
objects. Only the action of another
person, says Bakhtin, can be im-
aginatively understood and given
shape by me; action from within
myself cannot, in principle, be artisti-
cally portrayed and broueht t() conr-
pletion.

All three aspects of the spatial
form of the hero shape his exterior
makeup; that is, they are "trans-
gradient" with respect to the mental
outlook of the hero himself.

From the position of his "dialogue
aesthetics"-the non-fusing unity of
hero and author-Bakhtin criticises
what he sees as the two basic trends
in aesthetic thought of the l9th and
the beginning of the 20th century:
the aesthetics of "sensuous shining
forth", or "expressive" aesthetics,
and formalistic aesthetics, or "impres-
sive" aesthetics. "Expressive aesthe-
tics" (Lipps, Kogan, Volkelt) is
oriented to the hero, to his defini-
tion of himself, and loses thereby the
second obligatory participanl in an
artistic grsnl-1hg author. "Impres-
sive aesthetics" (Riegl, Hildebrand,
Hanslick, Fiedler), by transferring
the centre of gravity to the creative
asl)e(t, reduces the hero to passive

material to be shapetl and portrayccl.
The secorrd plane of author-hero

interaction in aesthetic activil). ac-
cording to Bakhtin, is the "ternporal
whole of the hero", that is, the inner
(mental), not external (bodily), reali-
ty of a person, being reflected in a
literary work.

Bakhtin examines the general con-
ditions for the temporal ordering or
regulation of a person's inner life-
of his "soul". Only "another" (the
author) can perceive and define the
hero's "soul" as an entity and see
that which is limitless within the
limits of objectification. The aesthe-
tic approach to the inner existen<e
of "another" demands above all that
thc auth<-rr perceive him in terms of
values, the author being "not with
hirn and not in him, but outside
hinr". Only "artistic vision gives us
the whole hero, computed and rneas-
ured thoroughly... From the very
beginning we must try to find his
sernantic boundaries..." Thus, all
forms of aesthetic embodiment of
inner life cannot., in principle, be
forms of pure self-expression, but
are forms of relations to "another"
and to his self-expression. In other
words, all aesthetically important de-
finitions are "trans-gradient" with
respect to life experienced from
within, and "this alone imparts to
them power and importance".

All that has been said, according
to Bakhtin's logic, is designed to
clearly mark the boundary between
the "hero", "agent of semantic, vital
content", and the author, "asent of
the hero's aesthetic completion".

The architectonics of artistic vision
regulates not only spatial and tem-
poral but also purely semantic as-
pects, for form can be not only
spatial and temporal but also seman-
tic. "The semantic placing of the
hero in life..., his position in it in
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terms of vaJtles," to(), acqurres slg-

,lificance.
Bakhtin delines more precisely the

role of the author as follows: "The
wr-iter's task is to find the irnportant
approach to lifc frorn witl-rout. In
tt,ii *ay the writer, and art general-
lv, creatc an entirelY new vision of
the worlcl, an inrage of the world'"

Published in this book Ior the first
tinre zrre fr-agments of a work enti-
tted "The Novel of Education and
Its Signilicance in the HistorY of
Realism", written towards the end of
the 1930s. The most complete of the
fragrlrents is one about Cloethe'
Bakhtir ascribes particular impor-
tance to the exceptional "fusing of
time with vision and thought" bY

Goethe in all spheres of his versatilc
activity. The basic [catures of this
vision are: a confluence of time (of
the past and the Present); comPlete
and clear visibility o{ time in space;

inalienability of the time of an event
from the concrete Place of its haP-
pening; visible, essentizl link between
iimes (the present and the Past);

H. OI4/EAITMAH. Ilyrxun, u dexa6'

pucmw. I,Is ucmoPuu s3a'uMoom-

nou,exui. M., Iz34-Bo "XYao-
xecrBeHHa, ^nreParyPa>, 

1979,

422 crp.

N. EIDEI.MAN, Pushftil. and' the De-

rcmbrists. From a HtstorY tf
Their Relations, Moscow,
KhudozhestvennaYa literatura
Publishers, 1979, 422 PP-

In his famous address at the cere-
mony of unveiling the monument to
Pushkin in Moscow Dostoycvsky said

that the poet had taken with hirn to
his grave a great mystery which must
now be discovered without his help.
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in Goethe's images. Rakhtin emphas-
ises the important role PlaYed bY

Goethe's "feeling for tirrre" in the
process in which all subsequent
European culture overcanle temPor-
al ab.str-action which was characteris-
tic of the Middle Ages.

Bakhtin's n()tes Publishecl in this
book, which date back to the early
seventies, are comments on some of
the recent trends in Philological
thought both in the Soviet Union
and ibroad. In particular, Bakhtin
discusses points of basic clifference
between his methodology and struc-
turalism, and defends the methodol-
ogy of functional study of literature

"i b.ing lruitful and Productive.

Even the briefest quotations frorn
a l)ocnr should irnmediately and
vividll, 166211 whole verses to our
n-rind.

The r-eader has not gotten beYond
the [irst paues, haling jusl en<oun-
tered the fantastic figure of Ivarl
l,iprandi, tlrat is, having just entered
thi world of conspiracies and duels,
adventures and betrayals, when he is

plungecl into a lengthy (telrs- of
pages) and detailed textual analysis
of the r-ough coPy of Nolz.s on

Rus.sian Historl of the lSth Centurl
which Pushkin wrote in 1822, and of
the manuscript collect.ion of Nikolai
Alexeyev, Pushkin's friend from
Kishinev.

Eidelman does not simply state his
conclusions, but takes the reader
along in a literary investigation, in-
volving him in the actual processes
of research and immersing him in
drafts, notes, corrections and revi-
sions, words and passa6;es that are
crossed out and questions of hand-
writing. After this the reader is

better equipped to perceive the sub-
ject that follows: the complex rela-
tionship between Pushkin and the
Decernbrists; their friendship with
Pushkin affected by separation which
was all the mo1-e tormenting because
mutual understanding between
thern, kept apart by great (listances,

unavoidably began to fade; ancl ttre
chtonicle of Pushkin's life during
those 264 d:rys from December 14,

1825, to September 4, 1826, when
Puslrkin rvas given pcrmission to grr

t() Moscow lt-orn Mikhailovskoye
where he hzrtl been exiled. On the
basis o{ a <:lose reading of the work
writtcn during this period and a

careful exanrination of the cir-
cumstances in which the writing took
place, Eidelman recreates the histori-
cal context of thc text.

Poems long familiar to us aPPear
new and fresh when Eidelman, com-

parine them and strrdying them in
their relarionship to one another,
deternrines, for- example, what fronr
his point of view is the more exact
date of the composition of the poem
Andli Chdnier; or when he considers
the Noles, referred to earlier, as

clearly a piece of polemics with the
well-known writer and historian
Karanrzin; or- when he Puts forward
the fascinating hypothesis according
to which Alekseyev's manuscript col-
lection which opens with Pushkin's
Noles (and which includes other arti-
cles by various authors on the sub-
ject of history) was coPied from
Pushkin's papers which have not
survived. It seems that the 23-year-
old poet had intended to make a

serious stucly of Russian history and
the Notz.s were only a beginning'
And if the Note-s had remained as

such without being developed furth-
er, a possible explanation is that
Pushkin's newly acquired "Decem-
brist" views of history were already
changing at that time and were
becoming more complex....

We need to be keenly 2$r21s of-
and at times also be able to recon-
struct-the historical context in
order to understand not only what
Pushkin wrote, but also what was

written about hirn by rlthers who
knew him. For memory dePends on
a multitude of circumstances; it is

something fluid, not fixed, and so

the image of the person being recal-
led also becotnes fluid. We need to
know how to read even those
mernoirs the sincerity of whose au-
thors is not in d()ubl.

Eidelman points out that we knorv
in the main the later stories abor"rt

the Lyc6e and about Pushkin as told
by erstwhile pupils of the LYc6e-
that which had been Efathered to-
gether or written down in the 1850s
and later; and we form our iclea of
the u,hole history of Pushkin's class

V. Makhlin

It was the mystery of his personality'
This new book about Pushkin bY

Eidelman is rich in information and
hypotheses, and is PoPulated.. bY

Pu.shkin's contenlporaries whose lives
in one way or another became in-
volved with his destinY. But as for
what we call "instr-uctiveness", the
book offers no lrore (but also no
less) than a means with which an

unfaltering, penetratins probe into
Pushkin the man arrd poet is carried
out.

Eidelman's book is addressed to a

wide circle of readers, but it is

written for those who know Push-
kin's work and know it well and have
retained much of it in memorY'
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of I-yc6e pupils by the cheerful tone
of most of those stories.

But tlrerc' was much that was not
so "cheerful". Pushkin's relations
with those very Decembrists without
whom, says Eidelrnan, "there would
have been no Pushkin", were much
more complex than are sometimes
spoken of or written about. Instances
of this are Pushkin's aesthetic skir-
mishes with Ryleyev and Bestuzhev,
and the repressed anger against
Pushchin who did not trust a friend
with secrets of the Decembrists, and
the humiliating slander of Pushkin
as someone "dangerous", an idea in
which even such a remarkable per-
son as Ivan Gorbachevsky, the De-
cembrist Cato, still believed after
many years.

Of course, we now understand
(along with the author of Pushkin and
the Decembrists) that Eugene Onegin
and Boris God,unol contributed much
more to the "common good", to the
liberation of man and of what is
humane, in a broad historical sense,
than his earlier verses in which
Pushkin directly attacked the autoc-
racy. We can now say, with the
author, concerning Pushkin's state of
mind in the years 1825 and 1826,
that "in the midst of executions,
prison sentences of hard labour,
internal exile and police surveillance,
Pushkin conducted himself with the
remarkable dignity of a free man".
And we may add that Pushkin pre-
served his inner freedom (in the
spirit of his poem "From Pin-
demonte") not only in relation to [he
authorities but also in relation to his
friends with whose views he did not
always agree. Such freedom does not
come easily; it is achieved at the cost
of spiritual suffering.

All this we now know. But for
Pushkin, then a young man. it was
painful suddenly to find himself
alone both in his views on arl
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(Ryleyev and the well-known poet
Zhukovsky expe<:ted "great aims"
from him, meaninpl by these words
the exact' opposite, while Pushkin
knew that his aim was greater but
could not convince either of them of
this); and in his views on history, an
area ra'here he had overtaken con-
temporary thought, even the ad-
vanced thought of his time, and
found fewer and fewer people who
shared his views. As time went on,
the tragedy deepened; the sense of
isolation was more keenly .felt and
was increased by an awareness of
how "remote" were those who, it
would seem, could understand him
better than others.

B ut after Pushkin's death, his
tragedy, whose meaning seemed so

hopelessly buried in the dark, begins
to yield its secret; an understanding
of the tragedy, unthinkable durirrg
the poet's lifetime, emerges; and it
has come to pass that there is once
again a me€ting of minds among the
best people in Russia.

Pushkin and, the Decembrists is a

historically optimistic book, and not
at all because it is written today
when Pushkin's triumph over the
circumstances of his fate is so entire-
ly obvious. The book's optimism is
not the optimism of the final conclu-
sion, but an optimism that is manif-
est in the author's patient and pain-
staking analysis itself, in every detail,
in every "molecule" of the book.

There is no evasion in the book of
the difficult, even "ticklish" mo-
ments; for example, it does not try
to "prettify" Liprandi just because
he had been a friend of Pushkin's,
or to pass over in silence their
friendship just because Liprandi
later became a spy. Without skipping
over all this, the book traces step by
step Pushkin's feat of courage at-
tained at the cost of personal
tragedy.

This is a book wr-itten by a his-
torian who remains on every page a
scholar of history, and not simply a
writer on historical subjects. But the
strength of the book lies in the fact
that the author's view, while being
historical, is also above-historical (if
one may put it that way) in the
important sense that the great poet
is seen here not simply as one
particular individual who was a

friend of Pushchin and Alexeyev
and who was persecuted by Tsar
Nicholas I and the head of the secret
police Benkendorf, but as a man
"for all seasons", one whose fate cdn
clarify much that is in ourselves and
in our lives. As Eidelman puts it, a

B. B. fPI4HLrH, A. B.  A4r,IrI4-
HA. I,Icxyccmeo: dua,texmuxa
npeeu"cmaeruxocmu. Muncx, Ll:t-
AarelbcrBo EIY l4.M -

B. 14. AeuraHa, 1979, 216 crp.

V. V. GRININ, A. B. LADYGINA,
Art: the Dialectics of Continuily,
Minsk, Byelorussian University
Press, 1979, 216 pp.

This is a comprehensive study of
the fundamental categories of Mar-
xist-Leninist 26s6[61i6s-2rt rooted
in the people, class-oriented, partisan
and topical. They are treated in their
mutual relationships, interconnec-
tion, interdetermination and in-
terinfluence, and not only in their
static state, but above all in their
dynamics. Furthermore, they are
seen in the historical continuity of
artistic culture. The problem of con-
tinuity (in the broadest sense) is in
fact central to the study, which
reveals the dialectics of the general
human and class, the transient and
the permanent, in the development
of art.

historian needs to turn to, to consult
with Pushkin from time t(r time.

Indeed, and not only to Pushkin
the historian, that is, to his opinions
on histbry which may be gleaned
Irom his articles, letters, prose writ-
ings, poems and plays; but to Push-
kin "in general", simply to Pushkin,
to the inexhaustible mystery of his
personality ancl his fate. This,
perhaps, is no less important, if not
more so, than the mere accumula-
tion of facts about his life. For a
historical moment is verified by the
spirit of historical inquiry, as algebra,
by the criterion of harmony.

St. Rassadin

There is a detailed survey of how
the problem is treated in Soviet and
in foreign studies. The authors exp-
lain the factors that go into the
continuity of spiritual culture, its
intimate link with material culture,
classify the different types and forms
of artistic continuity, define absolute
and relative continuity, etc. Nor do
they limit their examination to the
traditional understanding of con-
tinuity as an expression of the rela-
tive independence of spiritual (in-
cluding art;stic) development, but
trace the contact between artistic and
material development, and disclose
the complex intermediate links be-
tween spiritual culture (including the
arts) and material culture.

The authors examine not only
progressive continuity, but, more
particularly, regressive continuity
which enables them to reveal the
historical roots of reactionary trends
in artistic culture, particularly mod-
ern bourgeois art.

Examination of continuity factors
helps the authors bring out not only
the essence and interconnection of
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the [our [undamcntal elentents of
Marxist-L-eninist aesthetics, but also
convincingly show that scientific
communism is the real inheritor of
all the values created by world ma-
terial and spiritual (including artistic)
culture.

The book contains four chaPters.
The first examines continuity as a

key category of the universal law of
negation of the negation. In this
context it surveys the general, inter-
connected questions of continuity in
material, spiritual, and especially ar-
tistic, culture.

The study shows both the epis-
temological and the social founda-
tions of continuity in the develop-
ment of artistic culture, the linkage
between the past, present and future
in social development. It further
shows continuity to be a general
tendency which, despite seeming
chaos, hews a way for itself as the
surn total of individual artistic
creativity.

The seconcl and third chaPters
discuss concrete rnanifestations of
continuity in artistic culture. Art's
kinship with the people is shown as

the aesthetic expression o{ its abso-
lute t ontinuity. Its class orienlation
and partisanship are aesthetic ex-
pressions,,f rclative continuily in
artistic culture, rnanifested within the
framework of class society (relative
<ontinuity can be progressire or re-
gressive).

The authors make a number of
interesting points c<tncerning thc
roots of art in the peoPle as the
manifestation of complex, stable and
unstable contacts between profes-
sional and folk art. They als<> clraw
attention to some new Problems
posed by recent creative activity and
criticisrn (for inst.ance, in the in-
[erpretatior of the relation between
the national and' supra-national, the
international and national, and also

the interaction of mode r-n profe s-

sional and folk art).
The approach to the problem of

partisanship is interesting in the way
it treats such concepts as "tendenti-
ous", "class", "partisan", and anal-
yses the dependency of relative con-
tinuity on the character of its parti-
sanship. Another interesting feature
is examination of the l-easons for the
different:rttitude of classes to the
artistic heritage.

The fourth, concluding, chaPter
deals with the topicality of art as the
underlying condition of its very exis-
tence, and as the e mbodirnent of
tradition and innovation. The topi-
cality of art is the final link in the
process of the historical continuity of
art, seen in the context of the
intricate dialectics of types and fonns
of continuity. It determines the pur-
pose and meaning of the age-long
process of continuity, discloses its
ultimate results and the prosPects
for the future, the dialectics of
socialist artisti( culturc growinu orer
into comrnunist culture.

A1l in all, the book provides arr

integrated study of continuity in art,
and sheds light on the chief
rnethodological categories of Mar-
xist-Leninist aesthetics, enabling one
to study them as a definite system.
All this justifies the view that the
authors have made a contribution to
the development o1 aesthetics.
Another charactcrisric fe ature of
their strrdy is its org^anic unity of
ph ilosophico-aesthetic generalisation s

and art criticism.
The rnerit of this book lies in the

fact that it raises and solves, at
suf liciently high ideological and
scholarly level, theoretical problems
posed by the present stage in the
deleloprrent of socialist artistic
culture.
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Method,obgit:al Problems of Souiet
L,egal Science, Moscow, Nauka PtLb-
lishcrs, 1980, 309 pp.

This work reflects the studies of
the Marxist-l-eninist rnethodology of
law, which, being a complex and
multiclimensional socio-class systcm,
dernands an integrated approach
and an improved method of scien-
tific cognition. The authors discuss
both general philosophical founrla-
tions of the methodology of legal
science and special methocls of
analysing the various phenornena o[
l:rw. with an accent ()n the further
developrnent of the mettrodolosical
foundations of the scientific cog-ni-
tion of legal phenorncna.

Theoretical Foundations oJ the Sotiet
Oonstitution. Moscow, Nauka Pub-
lishers, 1981, 207 pp.

The monograph deals rvith the
ttreoretical foundations of Soviet
constitutions; prinrarily tl'rc' USSR
(lonstitution ol 1977 , analysine the
operation of constitutional principles
in the conditions of developed social-
ism as well as l'arious aspects of Lhe

irnplenrentation of the (lonstitutiorr.

M. P. Bardirta, The Respr'nsibility of
Economic Organisations in CMEA
Counlries in Foreign-Trade Transac-
tions, Moscow, Mezhdunarodniye ot-
n<>sheniya Publishers, 1981, 165 pp.

The author analyses the principle
of individual responsibility of states
and economic organisations of
(IMEA colrntries in foreign-trade
[ransactions, the unified n()rms rcg-
ulatins this responsibility ancl condi-
tions for its realisation. Special atten-
tion is paid to ways of raisins the
responsibility to allow for an effec-
tive methorl of adequately mceting
mutual obligations.

Z. S. Rclyaeva, Lau and CooPera'
tion in Industry, Moscow, Yuridiches-
kaya literatura Publishers, 1980, 232

Pp.
The monograph deals with organ-

isational and lecal fortns of economic
cooperation, the legal resime and
the status r,l workers in et,rnotnit'
amalgamations, the sources of prop-
erty in economic enterprises and thc
rights in their every-day nranage-
ment.

O. V. B<rgdanov, Ivie.rnational'
Legal Aspe.cts of Disarmament, Mos-V. Kairyan
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cow, Mezhdunarodniye ()tn()sheniva
Publishers, 1979, 189 pp.

Basic international-legal aspects ()f
disarmament are discussed in the
light of the USSR's consistent efforts
to solve this pressing problem. The
author analyses international alJrec-
ments on disar-mament and the posi-
tive effect of UN efforts in this field.
Special attention is devoted to the
task of banninE and eliminating
rnodern rneans of mass destruction;
primarily nuclear and thermonuclear
weapons.

M. Boguslavsky, The USSR and,

International Copyright Prolection,
Moscow, Progress Publishers, 1979,
303 pp. (in English).

The book, published also in
French, (l.erman and other lan-
guages, studies basic multilateral
copyright agreements, ancl trends
with an accent on the legal aspects of
the USSR's scientific and technical
cooperation with other counlries.

In the Name of Peace. International-
Legal Problems ol European Security,
Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1977,
l9l pp.

The monograph deals with the
Iegal aspects of the results of the
Conference on Security and Cooper-
ation in Europe. The authors reveal
the content of the principles formal-
ised in the Helsinki documents; their
international-legal foundations and
correlation with other principles of
international law.

O. A. Gavrilov, Mathematical
Methods and, Mod,els in Socio-Legal
Research, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1980, 184 pp.

The work is based on concrete
studies on the use of mathematical
statistics, image identification
method and factor analysis.

V. F-. Gubin, Racial Discrimination:
Its Reactionary Essence and, Illegality,
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Moscow, Nauka Publishels, 1979,
199 pp.

The author reveals the econornir:
and political roots of racism and
analyses the in ternational-legal
nonns prohibiting both racisru artd
racial discrimination.

S. Zivs, Human Rights: Continuinq
the Discussion, Moscow, Progress Pub-
lishers, 1980, 168 pp (in English).

On the basis of his studies of the
USSR's legislation and the national
laws of sorne other countries as well
as of international agreements and
materials of international organisa-
tions, the author treats of many
aspects of the problem of human
rights and freedoms, arousing the
concern of both scientists and the
general public.

S. L. Zivs, The Sourees of Law, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1981, 239

PP.
The author concentrates on the

improvement of the legal exptession
of the collective state will of the
Soviet people and analyses the prin-
ciples of the hierarchical structure of
the system of law sources, the posi-
tion of the Constitution of the USSR
and other types of sources in this
system, as well as their correlation
and interconnection.

I. A. Ikonitskaya, Problems of the

Effectiueness of Land lau, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1979, 183 pp.

Using socio-legal methods, the au-
thor reveals the effectiveness of legal
norms concerning state control over
the use of land, namely the alloca-
tion and withdrawal of land as well
as ways of increasing the effective-
ness of the land law norms.

A. I. Yoirysh , Legal Aspects of the

Peaceful Use of Atomic Energy, Mos-
ccrw, Nauka Publishers, 1979, 222
pp.

The author deals with legal ques-
tions concerning the use of the atom
for peaceful purposes, non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons and
the work of international atomic
agencies. The monograph contains
an analysis of international agree-
ments, materials of international or-
ganisations and national legislation.

E. P. Kamenetskaya, Outer Spuce
and InternationaL Organisations. Inter-
national-LegaL ProbLems, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1980, 167 pp.

The author discusses a wide range
of topical questions concerning the
cooperation in the space exploration
within the framework of internati()n-
al organisations. The theoretical as-
pects of the cooperation are analysed
and the work o[ these organisations
as well as various proposals aimed at
improving their collaboration are
considered.

The Constitutional Status of the Indi-
ridual in the USSR, Moscow,
Yuridicheskaya literatura Publishers,
1980, 256 pp.

The book contzrins an analysis of
the basic rights and duties of Soviet
citizens as formalised in the new
Constitution of the USSR; the nature
and classification of constitutional
norms and their correlation with
international-legal acts on human
rights.

M. A. Krutogolov, The Presid,ent of
the French Republic. Legal Status, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1980, 336
pp.

The author looks at the legal
aspects of the status of the French
President; the central figure in
France's state mechanism; the found-
zrtions of the President's relations with
the government and the parliament
are analysed along with the structure
and functions of the Elyse6s Palace
Administration and the role of the
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head of the state in the country's
political life.

M. A. Krutogolov, Talfts on Soriet
Democracy, Moscow, Proeress Pub-
lishers, 1980, 247 pp.(in English).

The book, published also in
I'rench, is devoted to the main prin-
ciples of the Marxist-Leninist theory
of socialist democracy and the forms
of its actual implementation in the
Soviet Union. The author discusses
the political system of the USSR, the
rights and obligations of Soviet citi-
zens, the f unctions of the USSR
Supreme Soviet and the role of mass
organisations in sot ialist society.

V. N. Kudryavtsev, Lau and, Be-
hatiour, Moscow, Yuridicheskaya
literatura Publishers, 1978, l9l pp.

The author analyses the basic
forms and possibilities of legal prin-
ciples and norms influencins the
behaviour of citizens and collectives
in the conditions of developed social-
ist society as well as the informative
and regulative functions of Soviet
law and makes proposals aimed at
the further enhancement of the role
o[ law in communist construction.

V. V. Laptev, The Economl and
Lau. The Theory and Practice of Legal
Regulation of Economic Relations, Mos-
cow, Ekonomika Publishers, l98l ,

216 pp.
The author studies all main legal

aspects of the improvement of the
economic mechanism of socialist soci-
ety and shows the legal foundations
of the work of enterprises, amalga-
mations and economic management
as well as the legal aspects of the
improvement in planning, self-
accounting, the system of economic
agreernents and responsibility in
economic relations.

The Inditidual and Respect for Law:
A SociologicaL Aspect, Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1979, 285 pp.
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The authors use findings of
sociologiial research to show how the
mechanism of resPecting the law is

formed zind discr.rss the social func-
tions of legal proPaganda and the
aims of legal education of the popu-
lation.

N. S. Malein, Cittil Lau and Rights

of the Iruliridual i,n ,[e USSR, Mos-
cow, Yuridicheskaya liter-atura Pub-
lishers, 1981, 215 PP.

The author studies the legal status
of the individual in the USSR, his
rights and freedoms as defined bY

thi Constitution of the USSR and
civil law and analyses the significance
of law and legality in Protecting
personal and property rights of citi-
i.r-r. .rt the basis of civil law and its
development trends.

L. S. Mamut, Karl Marx as a

Theoretician of the State, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1979, 26a PP.

The work contains an assessment
of the main stages of Marx's activity
as a theoretician of the state, discus-
sing his methodologY of studYing
statehood, and the main Problems of
the Marxian dialectical-materialist
theory on the state.

International Air Lau, Book I, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1980, 351

Pp.
The book deals with general ques-

tions of the legal regulation of inter-
national air navigation and discusses
the legal regime of air sPace, the-

corresponding commercial rights of
states, the forms of cooperation be-
tween states in ensuring security of
international civil aviation and also
the work of international govern-
mental and non-governmental or.
ganisations.

A. M. NechaYeva, The Fami\ and'

Lau. Legal Regulation of Non-Property
Marriage attd. Family Rzlation.s, Mos-
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cow, Nauka Publishers, 1980, 127

pp.
The author discusses the

peculiarities of the influence of the
norms of the farnily law on non-

of marriage and
d shows the edu-
the Soviet legisla-
nd the familY and

gives recommendations as to the
imp.o".-er'rt of the nornrs of mar-
riage and family legislation.

The Fundamental Lau of the USSR,
Moscow, Progress Publishers, 1980,

373 pp. (in English)'
The- book contains an analYsis of

the constitutional foundations of
domestic and foreign policies of the
USSR, the further develoPment of
socialist democracy, improvement of
the political system, the guarantees
of the rights and freedoms of citi-
zens, the develoPment of the
economy, and the raising of the
Soviet people's Iiving standards.

Parties and, Elections in the Capitalist
State (Practice of the 1970s), Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1980, 280 PP.

The authors discuss Political and
legal aspects of electoral franchise,
elections and the role of parties in
the elections of main EuroPean
capitalist countries. The mechanism
of election campaigns, and the sig-

nificance of electoral franchise and
elections as main forms of class

struggle of the working masses are
revealed.

E. B. Paiukanis, Selected Worhs on

the GeneraL TheorY of Law and the

State, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1980, 271 pP.

The book contains the major work
by the prominent Soviet jurist
E. Pa(ukanis: "The General TheorY
of Law and Marxism: Critique of
Basic Legal ConcePts", and other
works which have played a substan-
tial role in the elaboration of many

k"y questions of the dialectical
ma[erialist teaching on the state and
law

I. L. Petrukhin, G. P. Baturov,
T. G. Morshchakova, Theorctical
Foundations of the Effectiueness of Jus-
tice, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1979, 392 pp.

'Ihe authors discuss the concept of
effectiveness of Soviet justice, analys-
ing the methods used in its evalua-
tion, and demonstrating that the
success of justice in combating crime
depends on the organisational p;ui-
dance of tlle courts.

S. V. Polenina, TheoreticaL Founda-
ti,ons of Souiet LegisLation, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1979, 205 pp.

The author gives a scientific defin-
ition of legislation as a complex,
highly organised and multi-layered
system, showing its structure and the
regularities of its formation and de-
velopment, and proposing ways of
improving the legislature.

The Rights of the Indittid,ual in
Soci,alist Soci,et1, Moscow, Nauka Pub-
lishers, lg8l, 272 pp.

The book discusses the social value
of the rights of the individual, the
correlation between the rights, ancl
the duties and responsibilities of the
individual and shows forms in which
the rights of citizens under socialism
are realised and guaranteed. These
problems are presented in the con-
text of the acute presen t-day
ideological struggle and the interna-
t ional ( ( ()peral ion in securing
human rights and freedoms.

Lau in Countrr,es of Socialist Orien-
tation, Moscow, Nauka Publishers,
1979, 348 pp.

An analysis of main trends and
regularities of law developrnent in
the Asian and African countries of
socialist orientation, the specific fea-
ttrres of their legal systems and the
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role played by various legal institu-
tions in the revolutionary transfor-
mation of society.

Legal Forms of the USSR's Scientific,
TechnoLogical and Economic Coopera-
tion uith the Capitalist Countries, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1980, 295
pp.

This monograph analyses lesal as-
pects of joint scientific and technical
research, cooperation in industrial
production, transportation, license.
trading, currency and crediting, es-
tablishment and functioning of
rnixed societies, protection of indus-
trial property and dispute settle-
ment. Special attention is paid to the
relations belween Soviet orgrrrrisa-
tions and capitalist firms.

I. P. Prokopchenko, The Housing
LegisLation of the Union Republics. A
Comparatiue TheoreticaL Anallsis; Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1979, 224

PP.
A comparative study of the

coclified parts of the housing lcgisla-
tion of the Union Republics and a
comparison between the norms of
the said legislation and simi]ar nornrs
inherent in Union legislation.

A. V. Pyatakov, Improrement ,f
Labour DiscifLine. Legal Aspects, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1979, 215
pp.

The author- discusses legal
methods of improving labour discip-
line and means of makingJ thern
more effective. On the basis of the
data provided by sociology, psycholo-
gy and economics he analyses the
existing labour- legislation and ways
of improving it.

The DeueLopment of LocaL Administ-
ration in the SociaList Slaleq Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1979, 278 pp.

The book, which has been pro-
duced jointly by leading legal institu-
tions of Czechoslovakia, the (]DR,
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Poland and the USSR, covers three
major themes: socio-political f unc-
tions of local administration in a

socialist state; the role and functions
of local administration in the com-
prehensive economic developrnent'
and socio-cultural conslruclion of
respective territories; democratic
forms of work and scientific organ-
isation of labour at local administra-
tive level.

Improuement of Crime CombatirLg in.

the bond'itions of the Scientific and

Technological Reuolution' Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1980, 296 PP.

The monograPh discusses the irn-
pact of the siientitic and technologi-
cal revolution on the state and the
dynamits o[ crime, on the subslance
.i criminal law and on lhe lorms
and means of combating crime. The
authors make suggestions as to the
improvement of means for crime
cuitailment, on the basis of the
existing legislation and practical ex-
perience of the law-enforcing agen-

Souiet Ad,ministratiue Law' Methods

and, I-orms of State Admintstration,

\4oscow, Yuridicheskaya literatura
iublishers, 1977, 334 pp: Administra-
fion of Couernmenl and Adminislratiuc
La,.,, Mos< ow, Yuridicheskaya literat-
ura Publishers, 1978, 3b8 PP; Man-
agement in the Field of Administratiue
o"a Political Actiutties, Moscow,
Yuridicheskaya literatura Publishers,
lg7g, 342 PP; Management of Socio'

Cultural Cbnstruction, Moscow,

Yuridicheskaya literatura Publishers,
1980. 352 PP'

This series of works on Soviet

administrative law presents a com-

urehensive st udy of the principles'
i.r.ms a.d methods o[ governmenl

. administration in the various fields
of life in cleveloped socialist society'

The authors ,r'rulYt" the sYstem ol
organs of state administration, their
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functions and tasks, the relations
between them and with enterPrises,
sovernmental bodies and individual
fitir..,r as well as the legal aspects of
the progress of work in the organs
o[ state adminislration.

The Stniet State and the Progressite

Derelopment ,f International Lau,
Moscow, MezhdunarodniYe ot-
nosheniya Publishers, 1977, 256 PP'

The book shows the role of the
USSR and other socialist countries in
the progressive development of in-
ternitional law, the consolidation of
the principles of peaceful coexistence
oI countries wirh di[fering state sys-

tems and the enhancement <;f inter-
national dctente.

The Sortiets if People's Deputies, and

Constituiional Aspects of Their Organ-
isation and, Actit"tity, Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1981, 382 PP.

the conditions of develoPed
socialism.

The Present-DaY International
Lau of the Sea. Research. Protection of the

Sea. itlerchant and, Naual Nauigalion,
Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1978,

biological resources, merchant and
naval" navigation and international
securlty.

Socialism and, EnttironmentaL Protec'

tion. Lau and Management in the

The work is based on a compara-
tive analysis of the state and develop-
ment of law and management in the
field of environmental protection in
some socialist countries. It studies
the principles of home and foreign
policies as implemented in the law
and practice of environmental pro-
tection in those counlries.

The SociaList Woy of Life. State-LegaL
Aspects, Moscow, Yuridicheskaya
literatura Publishers, 1980, 232 pp.

On the basis of the findings of
sociological research, the authors
analyse a wide range of prohlems
concerning the sotialist way oI lile.
particularly. participalion in running
the state and social affairs, specifical-
ly the role of legal culture and public
opinion in the development of the
socio-legal activity of rhe individual,
etc.

P. A. T'okareva, The International
Organisational-LegaL Mechanism ,f
SociaList Economic Integratictn, Mos-
cow, Nauka Publishers, 1980, 240
pp.

The book covers legal aspects of
the improvernent of the international
organisational-legal nrechanism, of
the main link for- socialist economic
integration, namely the Council for
Mutual Economic Assistance, and
other inter-state organisations in the
field of economics, science and tech-
nology.

Worhing CoLLectires in the Systetn ol
SociaList Democracl, Moscow,
Yuridicheskaya literatura Publishers,
1979, 255 pp.

The book deals with the relations
between local Soviets and working
collectives in attaining rhe social de-
rnands of citizens, the effectiveness
oI the working people's parli(ipalion
in production management, and also
problems of social planning, educa-
tion and crime prevention in work-
ing collectives.

R. Khalfina, State Property in the

USSR. LegaL Aspects, Moscow, Prog-
ress Publishers, 1980, 168 pp. (in
English).

The book analyses social,
economic, political and legal aspects
of state property; [he main form of
socialist property in the USSR, its
origin and essence, the legal status of
the subject atrd object of the right
to state property and forms of its
realisation.

A. Tsepin, A. Shchiglik, The State
and the Trade Unions in Derektped
Socialist Societl, Moscow, Profizdat
Publishers, 1979, 295 pp.

The monograph discusses the
principles of relations between the
trade unions and the state, analysing
the main tasks and f unctions of
trade unions in the conditions of
derreloped socialism. Also studied are
the forms of cooperation between
the S<>viet state and the trade unions
in the spheres of production, socio-
cultural construction, protection of
the interests of the working people
and control over the observance of
labour legislation.

S. A. Chernysheva, Iegal ReLations
in the Sphere of Arlistic Creation,
Moscow, Nauka Publishers, 1979,
167 pp.-fhe author discusses various as-
pects of the organisational-legal
problems of adrninistering culture,
with an accent on the legal status of
subjects and objects of artistic crea-
tion and rnethods of utilising its
results.

V. E. Chirkin, Bourgeois Politohgy
and the ReaLity of the Derehping Coun-
tries. Critique of the Concept of Political
Modernisation, Moscow, Mezh-
dunarodniye otnosheniya Publishers,
1980, 183 pp.

The choice of paths of political
development for y,rung states is a

topical issue of the day. The author

CMEA Countrie; Moscow,
Yuridicheskaya literatura Publishers,
1979, 390 PP.
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shows how in this context, exPerl-
ence denies the bourgeois concept o[
political modernisation and proves
ihe vitality and correctness of the
M arxist-Leninist theorY.

V. M. Chkhikvadze, Humanism,
Peace, the Indittidual. The USSRT
Contribution to the InternationaL Cotlp-
eration on Human Rights, Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1981, 285 PP.

The author analyses the irrfluence
of the socialist concePt of human
rights and fr-eedoms on the develop-
mint of modern international law,
and shows the USSRk contribution to
international cooperation, to the pro-
tection of human riehts and free-
doms, to the struggle for Peace and
security, for the liquidation of col-
onialism and racism.

V. S. Shcvtsov, Statc Sotercignll
(Questions of Theory), Moscow, Nauka
Publishers, 1979, 300 PP'

The author shows the content of
the sovereignty of socialist countries
and specifics of its manifestation,
and further discusses the main fea-

tures of state Power-suPremacy

and independgnl-c-23 well as ques-
tions of state territorial organisation,
citizenship, and the legal status of
the individual.

E. V. Shorina, Control ouer the

Work ol Organs of State Ad,ministration
in the IISSR, Moscow, Nauka Pub-
lishers, 1981, 301 PP.

The author shows the correlation
between state and Public control
over the work of state administrative
agencies, the legal rneans of increas-
ing its effectiveness and trends in the
development of its forms.

Yu. A. Yudin, SuPreme State Or-
gans in the Countries ol Tropt'caL Africa-
(Some PoltticaL and Legal Problems of
Capitalist Orientation), Moscow,
Nauka Publishers, 1980, 238 PP.

The author studies the constitu-
tional mechanism of the countries of
Tropical Africa following the capital-
ist path, their election systems and
work of suPreme orfJans of state

administration. Special attention is
paid to the organisation of state
administration in the conditions of
rnilitary regimes.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS /SSUE

A. ALEXANDROV, Academician, President of the USSR Academy of Sciences,
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P. FEDOSEYEV, Academician, Vice-President of the USSR Academy of Sciences,
Chairman of the Social Sciences Section of the Presidium of the

Engels, Lenin and the Present Epoch.

V. ENGELGARDT, Academician, Director of the lnstitute of Molecular Biology,
USSR Academy of Sciences. Author of the monographs: Concerning
Some Attribuies of Life: Hierarchy, lntegration, "Recognition";
Humanism in the Development of Cultures; Science, Technology,
Humanism, elc.

A. BAYEV, Academ ary of the Division of Biochemistry,
Biophy of Physiologically Active Compounds,
USSR Author of numerous works on the
structu genetic engineering.

D. BELYAEV, Academician, Deputy Chairman of the SiBerian Division of the USSR
Academy of Sciences, Director of the lnstitute of Cytology and
Genetics, Siberian Division, USSR Academy of Sciences- Main works
are in the field of general biology, genetics, the theory of the
evolution and selectioh of animals. He has elaborated the genetic
principles of the selection of fur-bearing animals and the idea of
destabilising selection.

l. FROLOV, Corresponding Member of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Chairman
of the Scientific Council for the Philosophical and Social Problems of
Science and Technology under the Presidium of the USSR Academy
of Sciences, member of the Editorial Council of this journal. Author of
many works, including Genetlcs and Dialectics, Prospects tor Man,
Ihe'Progress of Science and the Future of Humanity.
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Yu. SHIRYAEV, D.Sc.(Econ.), Director of the lnternational lnstitute of the Econorny
oi the World Socialist System, CMEA. Author of the monographs. fhe
Economic Mechanism 

-of Socia/lst lntegration, The lnternational
Socia/ist Division of Labour (Ouestlons of Theoryl, and other
writings.
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A. ARBATOV, Cand.Sc.(Hist.), an associate of the lnstitute of the World Economy
and lnternitionil Relations, USSR Academy of Sciences. Specialist in
Soviet-American relations, military detente and disarmament- Author
of several papers, including Security in the Nuclear Age and
Washington's PolicY

Yu. SHERKOVIN, D.Sc.(Psychol.), Protessor of the Department of Journalism,
Mosiow State 

-University. 
Author of the monographs Socia/ Psycholo-

gy (in co-authorship) aid Psychological Aspects of Mass lnformation
Processes

E. FYODOBOV, Academician, Director of the lnstitute of Applied Geophysics,
Deputy Chairman of the Scientific Council for Peace and Disarma-
ment Studies under the USSR AS, the State Committee for Science and
Technology and the Soviet Peace Committee, and Chairman of the latter
Committee. Author of many works in geophysics and on the interaction
between society and nature.

V. SHUBKIN,

other writings

G. CHEREDN ilos.), an associate of the lnstitute of the
lass Movement, USSR Academy of Sciences,
n social problems of the youth, including Ihe
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THE SOCIALIST SYSTEM OF THE WORLD ECONOMY (SSWE)

is a sum total of the national economic complexes of the socialist

commodity-money relations (trade, payments, credits, etc')'
1-ne SSWS ii based on rhe community of the socio-economic

OUR GLOSSARY
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in the internationalisation of economic relations. Lenin pointed out
that "there is a tendency towards the creation of a single world
economy, regul iar of all nations as an intesral
whole... This te evealed itself quite clearly under'
capitalism and er developed and consummated
rrnder socialism cted, Worhs, Moscow, Vol- 31, p.

147).
In contrast to the world system of the capitalist economy where

the law of uneven economic and political development is operating,
the SSWE is characterised by the evening up (drawing closer) of the
economic development levels of its member countries. Relying on the
unselfish assistance and cooperation of other socialist countries, the
countries economically backward in the Past can now rapidly raise
their economies to the level of rnore advanced states. The SSWE is

distinguished by stability and high growth rates. At present it is the
most dynamic econc-,mic force in the world.

DIAI,ECTICAL MATERIALISM (DM) is a scientific philosophical
outlook, a component nist theory, its
cognitive, philosophical f d by Marx and
Engels and developed by DM emerged in
the 1840s and advanced science and the
revolutionary workinu-class movement.

The two basic trends of preceding philosophical development
merged in DM and were synthesised by ir
critical analysis and the principle of
n.raterialistic philosophy and the trend o
world. The materialistic view of the world
philosophical thought. However, the theories of these .materialists
had a very essential shortcoming: they were metaphysical, mechanis-
tic, combining materialism in comprehending and explaining nature
with idealism in understanding and explaining social phenomena.
Philosophers lectical view of the world in the new
epoch were like Hegel, for example- Marx and
Engels did n the theory of earlier materialists and
the dialectics synthesise them. On the basis of the
successes of natural science and the entire experience of mankind,
they proved that materialism could be scientific and fully consistent
only if it became dialectical, while dialectic could become genuinely
scientific only if it was materialistic.

DM came into being as a philosophical synthesis encompassing, by
a uniform comprehension, the entire complex range of the
phenomena of nature, s DM organically comhines
a philosophical method analysing reality with the
idea of its revolutionary e latter is one of the most
essential characteristic clistinction from carlier
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elaborated the question about the obiective logic of the rnovement of
knowledge. DM is a cleveloping science, it is not a dogma, but a guide
to action.
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